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PREFACE 

IN offering a new business speller, it seems desirable to indicate 
some of the features in which the book differs from other publications 
and to suggest methods in which it may be employed. 

It is in some ways desirable that words in a spelling book should be 
presented in a manner as nearly like the way they appear in ordinary 
print as is possible. In endeavoring to do this there has been a tend
ency in recent years to neglect syllabication, that other great aid to 
spelling. In this book the words are divided into syllables, but, in 
order to retain the similarity to original print, hyphens are not inserted 
between the syllables. 

It is undesirable to respell more than is necessary, for in respelling 
false ideas are given as to the proper spelling of the word. Only those 
words have been, yespelled where there would be doubt as to ftie pro
nunciation, f"̂ ;'/̂  /^ r r ,-f: . ^ 

Some general principles regarding pronunciation of vowels are given 
in the beginning of the book, and an application of these principles 
has made it necessary to respell only a comparatively few words. No 
word has been respelled which is in strict conformity with these gen
eral principles, unless it is a word which is generally mispronounced. 

Each lesson is given a separate page, and there is enough material 
in the book for a lesson a day for forty weeks. Attention is called to 
the fact that the words in the first sixty-four lessons are grouped in 
accordance with certain rules for spelling. While many words in 
English violate rules of spelling, a knowledge of the application of 
certain rules is a distinct aid to proper spelling. The reading of a rule 
Is of very little use, but when fifty or one hundred words applying the 
rule are studied, the teacher, by calling repeated attention to the rule, 
may make it so emphatic that the student will thereafter apply it. 

The book will be found unusually complete in the common business 
terms, and in the more common technical words used in the various 
occupations and professions. 

iii 



iv PREFACE 

A valuable feature of the book is an alphabetic list of all the words, 
with a number showing where the definition may be found. The use 
of this list will enable a student to look up quickly the spelling of any 
word he is not certain of, and will refer him to a definition of the word. 

The definitions have been carefully selected and are much more coni-^ 
plete than in the ordinary spelling book. 

The author advises, where there is a daily lesson in spelling, that 
for the first four days of each week one of the regular lessons, con
sisting of twenty-five words, be used, and that on the fifth day the 
review following these lessons be employed. In these reviews, which 
consist of fifty words, the first column contains words which were in 
one of the four preceding lessons. The words in the second column 
are selected from any previous part of the book, and the third column 
consists of words to be looked up as to division of syllables, pronuncia
tion, definitions, etc., in the dictionary. 

Webster's New International Dictionary has been used in all cases 
as the standard for division of words and for pronunciation. 
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GUIDE TO PRONUNCIATION 

LONG VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS 

(Usually occurring in accented syllables) 

as in ale, fate, labor. 
eve, these, serene, 
ice, sight, inspire, 
old, note, over, hero, 
use, pure, duty, 
food, fool, rude, 
oil, noisy, avoid, 
out, thou, plow. 

HALF LONG VOWELS 

(Usually occurring in unaccented syllables) 

a as in senate, delicate, legislative. 
t ' ' ^vent, create, serene. 
6 " obey, anatomy, propose. 
u ' ' unite, musician, formulate. 

SHORT VOWELS 

a as in am, fat, random, 
end, net, carpet, 
ill, admit, habit, 
odd, not, forest, 
lip, tub, under, 
foot, book, put. 

OTHER VOWEL SOUNDS 

as in care, parent, compare, 
arm, far, father, 
ask, grass, dance, 
evgr, pervert, cinder. 
6rb, Order, law. 
soft, dog, god. 
urn, furl, concur. 
French and German words, menu, griin. 
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GUIDE TO PRONUNCIATION Vll 

OBSCURE VOWELS 

(Occurring in unaccented syllables only) 

a as in final, husband, madam. 
a ' ' sofd, idea, abound. 
e ' ' recent, decent, novel. 
6 ' ' connect, control, combine. 
n '̂  circus, datwm, circumstance. 

OTHER SIGNS USED IN RESPELLING 
r) (like ng) as in baqk, junction, single, 
g (always ' ' ha rd" ) as in go, begin, great. 

>| ' ,- th (voiceless) as in thin, through, wealth (not usually respelled). 
fil (voiced) ' ' {hen, fiiough, smooth (usually respelled). 

/ t4\ are used to indicate the changing of the t and d in these com-
Vdu/ binations to c/i- and J inordinary speech, although many careful 

speakers aim to avoid it; as in cul^re, nature, verc^re, 
gradual. 

N is used to represent the nasal tone of the preceding vowel in 
words from the French and Portuguese, but is not itself 
sounded. 

LENGTH OF VOWELS 

(Vowels which conform with the following rules are not generally 
respelled.) 

In accented syllables a vowel is usually 

Long (a) if it stands alone. 
(ft) if at the end of a syllable. 
(c) if before a single consonant followed by e. 

Short (a) at the beginning of a syllable. 
(&) in the middle of a syllable unless the syllable 

ends with silent e. 

In unaccented syllables the tendency is to lessen the stress on the 
vowels, although they frequently retain the same quality as vowels 
in similar positions in accented syllables. For illustration, a vowel 
which, from its position, would be " long" in an accented syllable, 
is usually ''half long " in unaccented syllables. The " i , " however, 
is nearly always " short," and " a " is often changed to " d." 



RULES 

F, S, AND L FINAL 

(LESSONS 1, 2, 3, 4) 

RULE 1. The letters / , s, and I at the end of monosyllables and stand
ing immediately after single vowels are generally doubled. Other con
sonants are very rarely doubled at the end of words. 

RULE 2. The letters / and s (but not I) at the end of words of 
more than one syllable and standing immediately after single vowels 
are frequently doubled. 

RULE 3. The letters / , 5, and I at the end of words and standing 
immediately after diphthongs or double vowels are rarely doubled. 

RULE 4. Derivatives which are formed by prefixing or adding one 
or more syllables to words ending in double consonants commonly 
retain both consonants. (Words in aZZ, well^ full^ and mass are ex
ceptions to this rule, and usually omit one of the consonants.) 

RULE 5. When ly is added to a word ending with a single Z, both 
Ts are retained. 

C HARD AND SOFT 

(LESSONS 5, 6, 7, 8) 

RULE 6. (7 is sounded hard like Tc before a, o, or u ; or before any 
consonant except h\ or at the end of a syllable, if not followed by 
i or e. 

RULE 7. C is sounded soft like s before e, i, or y. 
RULE 8. Monosyllables ending with the sound of k^ and in which 

c follows the vowel, usually have k added after the c. 
RULE 9. Words of more than one syllable ending with the sound 

of A;, and in which the c follows a vowel or vowels other than i or la, 
usually have k added after the c. 

RULE 10. Words of more than one syllable ending with the sound of 
k^ and in which the c follows i or ia, are usually written without the 
fin ul J5* 

G HARD AND SOFT 

(LESSONS 9, 10) 

RULE 11. Ĝ  is sounded hard before a, o, or w ; or before any con
sonant ; also at the end of a word, and of derivatives of that word. 

RULE 12. G usually has the soft sound (like j) before e, i, or y. 
viii 



RULES IX 

VOWELS 

(LESSONS 13-20) 

R U L E 13. At the end of a word a single consonant, preceded by a 
long vowel, is ah^ays followed by silent e. (There are many cases, 
however, where words with a silent e at the end have short vowels.) 

RULE 14. A single consonant, preceded by a single short vowel, 
usually omits final e. 

R U L E 15. A short vowel is frequently modified by the insertion of 
an additional vowel either before or after the original one. Ea^ ei^ ai., 
ay^ oa^ and uy are examples of such combinations. Each of these 
combinations (digraphs) may be pronounced like the long sound of the 
first vowel in the combination, although several of the digraphs have 
other sounds as well. 

DROPPING AND RETAINING E 

(LESSONS 21-24) 
R U L E 16. Silent E retained. In derivatives formed from words 

ending with silent e, the e is generally retained when the termination 
begins with a consonant. 

EXCEPTION. When silent e is immediately preceded by another 
vowel except e, it is usually dropped from the derivative, even when 
the termination begins with a consonant. 

R U L E 17. Silent E omitted. In derivatives formed from words 
ending with silent e, the e is generallj^ omitted when the termination 
begins with a vowel. 

EXCEPTION. In verbs ending in ie., ye^ oe, and ee, the e is retained 
before i7ig. 

R U L E 18. E before A or O, after C or G. In derivatives formed 
from words ending with silent e following; c or ^, the e is usually 
retained when the termination begins with a or o. 

RULES FOR DOUBLING CONSONANTS 
(LESSONS 26-28) 

R U L E 19. (a) Monosyllables and words accented on the last syllable, 
ending in a single consonant (except x or A), preceded by a single 
vowel, double that consonant when adding a syllable beginning with 
a vowel. 

(&) If the accent is thrown back to the first syllable in the deriva
tive word, the consonant is not doubled. 



X RULES 

R U L E 20. The final consonant is not doubled in derivatives formed 
by the addition of a termination beginning with a vowel, when (a) a 
diphthong or digraph precedes the final consonant of the word, or 
(&) when the accent of a word ending in a single consonant falls on 
any other syllable than the last, or (c) when the word ends in two 
different consonants. 

EXCEPTIONS. In a few words ending in g the final consonant is 
doubled, that it may not be pronounced like j . 

RULES FOR EI AND IE 

(LESSONS 29-32) 

Ei generally has the sound of e as in conceive ; but it may be sounded 
like d as in neighbor^ e as in heifer^ i as in height^ i as in foreign. 

Ie generally has the sound of e as in achieve ; but it may be sounded 
like e as in patient., i as in pie^ i as in sieve ; and when followed by u 
or w like w as in vieio. 

R U L E 21. When sounded like e, use ti after c, and ie after any other 
consonant. (There are very few exceptions.) 

R U L E 22. When sounded like d, use ei. 
R U L E 23. When not sounded like e or d, ie is generally employed 

(even after c) . 

EXCEPTIONS. Ei is used in a few words (generally scientific terms 
from the Latin, -Greek, or Modern German) pronounced like I, and in a 
few words pronounced like i or e. 

RULES FOR FINAL Y 

(LESSONS 33, 34) 

R U L E 24. (a) When final y is preceded by a consonant it is usually 

changed to i when any termination is added except one beginning with i. 
(b) When y follows t it is changed to e when oits is added. 
(c) The y is usually unchanged in derivatives of adjectives of one 

syllable, and in derivatives of adjectives formed by adding hood, like, 
or ship. 

R U L E 25. When final y is preceded by a vowel, it is usually un
changed in derivatives. 

CEDE 

(LESSON 34) 

R U L E 26. Most words ending in the sound sed are spelled cede; 
but three are spelled ceed, and one sede. 



RULES XI 

IZE, ISE, YZE 

(LESSONS 35, 36) 

(Pronounced Iz) 

RULE 27. Ize is the more common ending. A number of words 
which are derived through the French are spelled with ise; a few 
words from the Greek are spelled yze. 

In lessons 35 and 36 most of the comm^on words ending in ise or yze 
are given, together with a number of words with the more common 
spelling ize. Most words in general use not given in these lessons 
may be correctly spelled with ize. 

PREFIXES 

A prefix consists of one or more letters or syllables placed at the 
beginning of a word to modify or extend its meaning. 

LATIN PREFIXES 

(LESSONS 37-42) 

OB (oc, of, op), in front of, 
against, to, before. 

FEB, through. 
POST, after. 
FBE, before. 
PBO, for, forth, forward. 
BE, back, again. 
BETBO, backward. 
SE, aside. 
SEMI, half, partly. 
>S'77V̂ ,̂ without. 
SUB (sue, suf, sug, sum, sup, 

sus), under. 
8UBTEB, below, beneath, less 

than. 
STJPEB, above, over, more than. 
TBANS (tra, traf, tres), beyond, 

over. 
TBI, three, thrice. 
ULTBA, beyond. 
VICE, instead of. 

AB (a, abs), from. 
AD (ac, af, al, ag, an, ap, at, as, 

ar), at, to. 
AMB (am, ambi), about, around. 
ANTE (anti), before. 
BI, twice. 
GIB CUM, around. 
GON (co, com, col, cor), with, 

against, together. 
CONTBA (counter), against. 
DE, from, down. 
DIS (di, dif), apart, not, away 

from. 
EX (e, ec, ef), out of, away 

from. 
EXTBA, beyond. 
IN (ig, un, im, il, ir), not. 
IN (em, en, im, in), in, into, on. 
INTEB, between, among, amid. 
INTBO (intra), within, 
NON, not. 



XII RULES 

GREEK PREFIXES 

A (an), not, without. 
AMPHI, around, both. 
ANA, back, up, through. 
-4 iVr / (an t ) , against, opposite. 
APO (ap), from. 
CATA, down. 
DIA, through. 
-E'A^(em), in. 

(LESSON 43) 

EPI (ep), upon. 
HYPEB, over. 
HYPO, under, 
MET A (met), beyond, change. 
PERI, around, about. 
POLY, many. 
;S^riV(sym, syl), with, together. 

A, at, on, in. 
BE, to make, at, by, about. 
EN (em), in, on, to make. 
FOB, not, from. 
FOBE, before. 
MIS, ill, wrong, wrongly. 

ENGLISH PREFIXES 

(Anglo-Saxon) 

(LESSON 44) 

OUT, beyond. 
OVEB, above. 
TO, the, this. 
UN, not, opposite. 
UNDEB, beneath. 
WITH, against, from. 

SUFFIXES 

EB, OB, AB 

(LESSONS 45-47) 

(er and or are usually pronounced gr, 
and ar is usually pronounced dr) 

EB used (a) to form nouns of agency; 
(&) to form the comparative degree ; 
(c) to denote a person, often an agent; 
(d) as ending of noun derived from French infinitives 

(mostly law terms). 

OB used (a) to form nouns of agent; 
(6) comparatives of adjectives; 
(c) abstract and concrete nouns. 

AB used (a) to imply, pertaining to, like ; 
(6) as a form of er. 



RULES xii] 

EBYnsed in nouns, mostly of French origin, denoting a business, 
place of business, place where things are collected. 

0-BFused with English nouns and adjectives, of Latin origin, sig
nifying in nouns, place, in adjectives, relating to, of the nature of. 

^ i 2 F denoting in nouns, persons, things, or places; it is also used 
to form adjectives. 

IVE 

(LESSON 48) 

IVE (pronounced iv) is a termination used to form adjectives from 
verbs. It means doing or serving to do. This termination is commonly 
attached to words whose root ends in t or s, and the endings are 
usually tive or sive. 

OUS 

(LESSONS 49, 50) 

OUS (pronounced its) is an adjective suffix meaning full of, abound
ing in, having, possessing quantities of, like, 

ABLE AND IBLE 

(LESSONS 53-65) 
(Usually pronounced d-b^l and i-?>'Z) 

Words ending in able and ible are difficult to distinguish. 
About four fifths of all English words with either of these terminations 
end in able. Words from the Latin are either able or ible, depending 
on the root from which they come. Anglo-Saxon words are always 
able. 

Lessons 53, 54, and 65 include, in addition to a number of words 
ending in able, most of the common words which are spelled with 
ible, with the exception of words which may be formed from these 
by addition of a prefix. 

TION, SION, ETC. 

(LESSONS 57-60) 
Words ending with the sound shun (sometimes zhun, chun, etc.) are 

usually spelled tion; but in many cases sion is used, and sometimes 
cian, cion, tian, sian, and xion are employed. 

RULE 28. When the shortest form of a word ends with d, de, ge. 
mit, rt, se, or ss, the termination added is usually sion. In most other 
cases the termination is tion-



XIV R U L E S 

ANCE, ENCE; ANCY, ENCY. ANT, ENT 

(LESSONS 61-64) 

ANCE, ENCE; ANCY, ENCY, are suffixes denoting (a) act or 
fact of doing what the verb denotes ; (6) state, condition, or quality 
of being ; (c) concrete fact or thing. 

ANT, ENT are suffixes used in adjectives to denote doing or being ; 
and used in nouns denoting a person or thing, acting as the agent of 
an action. 

Words ending with these terminations cannot be distinguished by 
rule; they must be memorized. 



LESSON 1. FINAL F, S, AND L 1 

STUDY RULES 1 AND 3 ON PAGE viii 

A high, steep bank. Blunt, brusque. 

A high, steep rock or bank. 

A long stick carried in the hand for support. 

Stern; harsh; severe. 

Substance, material. To fill by crowding; to thrust 

or crowd in. 

To deride ; to jeer. 

A game of skill played on a checkered board. 

Twelve dozen. Bulky, coarse. 

Queer, odd. 

A drawer. Up to, as far as. To plow. 

To ramble idly or leisurely, to saunter 

To subdue, to allay, to crush. 

The bony structure of the head. 

A company of war vessels. Swift in motion. 

A seat with three or four legs and no back. 

A journey in a circuit; a trip. To make a tour of. 

The cover of a building. 

school (skool) A place for instruction ; a body of pupils ; a company 

of fish. 

Froth formed on the surface of liquids by agitation. 

A collection of people; a body of cavalry. To 

move in crowds. 

A quantity of grain bound together. 

To pull or draw with force, to drag. 

To take or carry away wrongfully. 

Ardor in pursuit of anything, fervor, eagerness. 

To conjecture ; to imagine, to surmise. 

Words underscored are exceptions to the rule at the top of a page. 

bluff 

cliff 

staff 

gruflE 

stuff 

scoff 

chess 

gross 

droU 

till 

stroll 

quell 

skull 

fleet 
stool 

tour 

roof 

school 

foam 

troop 

sheaf 

haul 

steal 

zeal 

guess 

(klif) 

(a) 

(0) 

(6) 

(5) 

(e) 
(oo) 

(oo) 
( 0 0 ) 

[ (sk 

(5) 
( 0 0 ) 

(e) 

(6) 

(e) 

(e) 
(ges 



LESSON 2. FINAL F AND S 

rebuff' 

mas'tiff 

tariff 

sher'iff 

con f ess' 

sur pass' 

em'press 

ex press' 

hardness (har') 

speech'less 

sup press' (su-) 

duch'ess 

a miss' (d-) 

re dress' 

wil'der ness 

keen'ness 

em bar'rass 

dis miss' 

har'ass 

re press' 

wit'ness 

mat'tress 

worth'less 

du'ress 

en com'pass (-kom') 

STUDY R U L E 2 ON PAGE viii 

A repulse, a snub. To repulse. 

A large and powerful English dog. 

A schedule of duties imposed by a govern

ment on goods exported or imported. 

The chief executive officer of a county. 

To acknowledge or admit a fault. 

To pass or go beyond ; to exceed or excel. 

The wife or widow of an emperor ; the female 

ruler of an empire. 

A regular and systematic method of convey

ance. To send by express ; to utter. 

The working gear of a horse. 

Silent; deprived of speech. 

To subdue, to quell. 

The wife or widow of a duke. 

Wrong, faulty, improper. 

To set right; to make amends for. 

A tract of land uncultivated and uninhabited. 

State of being sharp ; mental acuteness. 

To disconcert, to confuse. 

To send away ; to cause or permit to go. 
To fatigue ; to annoy. 

To check ; to overpower. 

One who testifies in a cause. To see; to 

observe. 

A stuffed sack or tick, usually quilted. 

Without value. 

Constraint of personal action by force or fear; 

imprisonment. 

To inclose in a circle, to surround. 



LESSON 3. FINAL L AND Y 3 

STUDY RULES 2 AND 5 ON PAGE viii 

ac'tu al (ak'tu-) Real, existing in fact. 

le'gal Of or pertaining to law ; based upon or in ac

cordance with law. 

gen'er al (jen') Usual or customary, common; not particular 

or definite ; the commander of an army. 

spec'ial (spesh'dl) Individual, peculiar, particular. 

espec'ial (-pesh') Particular, principal, special. 

com pel' To drive or urge with force. 

an'nu al (-u-) Yearly. 

ad di'tion al Supplemental, 

(d-dish'iin-) 

taste'ful (-fool) Savory ; having or showing good taste. 

ha bit'u al (hd-) Customary, regular, according to habit. 

crit'i cal Able or inclined to pass judgment. 

sym met'ri cal Regular, even, 

(si-mef) 

pres i den'tial Of or pertaining to a president or a presidency. 

(prez . . . shdl) 

fra ter'nal (frd-tur') Brotherly. 

care'ful ly (kar'fool-) Cautiously, with much care. 

fi'nal ly Ultimately, eventually, at the end. 

mor'al ly (mor') In accordance with ethical duty ; uprightly. 

cheer'ful ly Happily, joyfully. 

fa'tal ly Mortally, in such a manner as to result in 

death. 

to'taUy Wholly, entirely. 
di ag'o nal ly (di-ag') In a diagonal or oblique direction. 
re spect'ful ly In a respectful or civil manner. 

ef fect'u al ly Adequately, effectively. 
(e-fek't^-) 

in ci den'tal ly (-si-) Casually, by way of chance. 

for'mally (f6r') In a ceremonious or formal manner. 



4 LESSON 4. L AND DOUBLE L 

STUDY RULES 1 AND 4 ON PAGE viii 

dull'ness State of being dull or not sharp ; bluntness ; 

stupidity. 

in stall' (-stol') To place in possession of an office, rank, or 

order. 

fore tell To predict, to prophesy. 

enroll' (-rol') To register in a list. 

skill'ful (-fool) Possessed of dexterity or skill. 

still'ness The state of being still or without sound; 

quietness. 

re call' (-k61') To summon or call back ; to revoke. 

im der sell' To sell cheaper than. 

aw'ful (-fool) Appalling, frightful. 

un til' To, up to, till, as far as. 

al'most (61') Nearly, not quite, all but. 

al read'y (61-red') Prior to some specified time ; by this time. 

alto geth'er (61466-) Wholly, completely. 

al'ways (61'waz) At all times, ever. 

all'spice (-spis) Berry of the pimento ; a spice prepared from 

it. 

fulfill' (fool-) To accomplish. 

use'ful Full of utility; serviceable. 

rest'ful Giving rest or repose. 

faith'ful Loyal, trustworthy ; full of faith. 

hand'ful As much as the hand will hold. {pl. handfuls.) 

will'ful ness Self-determination, obstinacy. 

fuU'ness The state of being filled or complete. 

Christ'mas (Kris') The day on which the birth of Christ is cele

brated. 

wel'come (-kwm) To receive gladly or hospitably. 

wel'fare (-far) State of doing well; condition of health. 

Study Review 1 on page 162. 



LESSON 5. C HARD 

STUDY RULES 6, 8, AND 10 ON PAGE viii 

An artifice or stratagem; a sly or ingenious 

feat. To deceive by cunning. 

Lively, speedy, nimble. 

To bring to a stand, to restrain. An order for 

money. 

A mark left by something that has passed. To 

trace. 

A machine for measuring time. 

A company of birds, animals, or people. 

Hit with or by something. 

The segment of a circle. 

Any flat round object. 

A bluish white metal. 

Relating to athletics ; strong, vigorous. 

The people. Of or belonging to the people. 

Continuing for a long time, habitual. 

An excursion or pleasure party. 

Pertaining to the eye. 

Appalling, dreadful. 

Special, explicit, precise. 

Pertaining to living organisms; depending on the 

constitution or structure. 

me chan'ic (-kan') One practising a mechanical art, an artisan. 

po et'ic Pertaining to poetry ; imaginative. 

ma jes'tic (md-) Stately, sublime. 

pa thet'ic (pd-) Causing pity or grief ; full of pathos. 

pro sa'ic (-za') Dull, uninteresting, commonxjlace. 

ma'ni ac A. madman. 

der'rick An apparatus with tackle for lifting weights. 

trick 

quick 

check 

track 

clock 

flock 

struck 

arc (ark) 

disc 

zinc 

ath let'ic 

pub'lic 

chron'ic (kron') 

pic'nic 

op'tic 

ter rif'ic 

spe cif'ic (-sif) 
f\i organ'ic 



6 LESSON 6. C HARD AND SOFT 

at tack' 
ham'mock (-wk) 
bar'racks 
has'sock (wk) 
al'ma nac (ol'md-) 

hav'oc 
be cause' (-k6z') 
curl os'i ty (-6s') 

dis cour'age 

cal'cu late 

STUDY RULES 6, 7, AND 9 ON PAGE viii 

To assail. 
A swinging couch or bed. 
Buildings for lodging soldiers. 
A small tufted cushion or footstool. 
A book or table containing a calendar, to which 

other statistics are often added. 
Devastation, ruin. 
Since, for the reason that. 
Inquisitiveness, desire to know; a curious 

object. 
To dishearten, to deject. 

C-kur'Sj) 
To determine by mathematical processes; to 

reckon, estimate. 
rec'oncile To restore to friendship ; to adjust, settle. 
sanc'tion (saqk'shun) Confirmation or approval. 
ca pac'i ty (kd-pas') Power of receiving or containing. 

To make a return for something done or given; 
to exchange mutually. 

To bring to a common center; to fix the at
tention. 

A dried root, or an extract from it used in 
medicine. 

To win over ; to gain the good will of. 
A small loaf of bread ; a cracker. 
A tabular statement of the months and the days 

of the months of a given year. 
To press paper or cloth between rollers to 

make it smooth and glossy. 
Very painful, agonizing. 

re cip'ro cate 

con'een trate 

lic'o rice (-ris) 

con cil'i ate 
bis'cuit (-kit) 
cal'en dar (-ddr) 

cal'en der (-der) 

ex cru'ci at ing 
(eks-kroo'shi-at-) 

ac com'plish 

crev'ice (-is) 

cu'mu la tive 
car'riage (kar'ij) 

To perform; to bring to an issue of full 
success.' 

A narrow opening resulting from a split, a 
cleft. 

Increasing by successive additions. 
A wheeled vehicle ; manner of bearing. 



LESSON 7. C HARD AND SOFT 

STUDY 

fa cil'i ty 
nov'ice (-is) 
con vince' 
ascertain' (-er-) 
dec'i mal 

re joic'ing 
tac'it (tas') 
ce're al 
cit'i zen 

fal'la cy (fai'd-) 
so lic'it ed 

re cess' 

ed'i fice (-fis) 
certif icate (sur-) 
pac'i fy 
prej'u dice (-66-dis) 

cir'cuit (sur'kit) 

e lu'ci date 
so ci'e ty 

spec'i men 

decease' (-ses') 
cen'sus 

aus'pi ces (6s'pi-ses) 
of fi'ci ate (o-fish'i-) 
sagac'ity 

RULES 6 AND 7 ON PAGE viii 

Ease ; dexterity. 
A beginner. 
To overcome by argument, to satisfy by proof. 
To find out, to make sure of. 
Pertaining to or founded on the number ten ; 

a fraction whose denominator is ten or a 
power of ten. 

Making joyful. An expression of gladness. 
Implied or indicated, but not expressed. 
Any edible grain. 
An inhabitant of a city or town; one owing 

allegiance to a government. 
An error in reasoning ; an erroneous idea. 
Asked earnestly, applied to for something. 
A short intermission ; a space formed by inden

tation, a niche. 
A building or structure. 
A certified statement. 
To appease ; to calm. 
A preconceived or biased opinion ; an objec

tion not founded on reason. 
The circumference or distance around an area; 

the act of going around ; a journey. 
To make clear or manifest. 
Fellowship, company, a body of persons con

nected by some tie. 
A part of anything to show the quality of the 

whole. 
Death. 
An official enumeration of the population of a 

country. 
Patronage, protection; omens. 
To act as an officer in performing a duty. 
Acute practical judgment, shrewdness. 



8 LESSON 8. C HARD AND SOFT 

STUDY RULES 6 AND 7 ON PAGE viii 

an tic'i pate 

in cen'tive (-tiv) 
centen'nial 
cel'e brate 
preface 

pre'cinct (-siqkt) 
def i cit 
sin cere' 
vi cin'i ty 
e ma'ci ate (-shi-) 
enun'ciate (-si-) 

e lic'it 
cir cu la'tion (sur-) 

as cend' 
in'flu ence (-fioo) 

mu'ci lage 
re source' (-sors') 
an'thra cite (-thrd-) 
cer e mo'ni ous (-Us) 
proc'ess 
in'ci dent 

au dac'i ty (6-das') 
sten'cil 

li'cense 

sim plic'i ty 

To be before another in doing, to forestall; to 
foresee. 

Encouragement, stimulus. 
Of or pertaining to a hundredth anniversary. 
To solemnize, to commemorate. 
A brief explanation to the reader at the begin

ning of a book. To say by way of preface. 
A district within certain boundaries. 
A falling short in amount. 
Being in reality what it appears to be, genuine. 
Region near or about. 
To reduce greatly in fiesh. 
To make audible, to pronounce, to declare or 

proclaim. 
To draw forth, to evoke. 
Act of moving round ; movement of blood in 

body ; the extent or amount of distribution. 
To move upward. 
To act upon. The gradual or unseen operation 

of some cause. 
A substance used for sticking. 
A source of help or supply. 
A hard, compact variety of natural coal. 
Formal. 
Method of operation ; series of action. 
A happening. Likely to befall; naturally 

appertaining to or attending. 
Impertinence ; boldness ; assurance. 
A thin sheet with perforations through which 

ink may be forced. 
Authority given to do any act; excess of 

liberty. To authorize. 
Freedom from duplicity ; absence of excessive 

ornament. 

Study Review 2 on page 162. 



LESSON 9. G HARD AND SOFT 9 

va'grant 

length 
stag'nate 

strong (o) 

be guile (-gil') 

el'e gant 
plague (plag) 

reg'u lar (-Idr) 
glo'ri ous {-us) 

fa tigue' (fd-teg') 

neglect' (-lekf) 

dig'ni ty 

stag'ger 
fin'ger (fiq'ger) 

ag'i tate 
di gesf (di or di) 

re'gion (-j^tn) 
gen'u ine (-in) 
ge'ni al (je'-ni-) 

trag'e dy 

sav'age 
as suage' (d-swaj') 
ves'tige (-tij) 
gen'ius (jen'y^is) 

challenge 

STUDY RULES 11 AND 12 ON PAGE viii 

One who wanders from place to place without 
a definite object. 

Extent from end to end. 
To be or become motionless ; to become impure 

or foul. 
Having great physical, moral, or intellectual 

power ; not easily broken. 
To deceive or impose on, as by a false state

ment ; to divert or entertain. 
Marked by finish or tasteful selection. 
Anything troublesome ; an infectious disease. 

To trouble. 
According to rule ; exact. 
Exhibiting qualities that deserve or receive 

glory. 
Physical or mental exhaustion, weariness. 

To tire. 
Disregard ; negligence. To omit by careless

ness or design. 
An office or rank ; nobleness of manner, as

pect, or style. 
To stand or walk unsteadily ; to reel. 
One of the four extremities of the hand other 

than the thumb; to handle. 
To disturb or excite. 
To convert food into absorbable form ; to think 

over and arrange. 
An indefinite area ; tract. 
Proceeding from the reputed source ; not false. 
Kindly and sympathetic in disposition ; contrib

uting to cheerfulness. 
The species of drama which deals with sad or 

terrible themes, as opposed to comedy ; a 
fatal event. 

Wild, untamed. 
To lessen or ease, as heat, pain, or grief, 
A trace or visible sign of something gone. 
Extraordinary mental superiority ; a man of 

unusual mental gifts. 
To call or invite defiantly to a contest of any 

kind. 



10 LESSON 10. G HARD AND SOFT 

STUDY RULES 11 AND 12 ON PAGE viii 

en gross' (6) 
grate'ful (-fool) 

con'gre gate 
gen'er ous (-ws) 
con grat'u late 

lan'guage (-gwftj) 

ir'ri gate 

gi gan'tic (ji-) 
mea'ger (me'ger) 

an'guish (-gwish) 

throng 
gen teel' 
vig'or ous 
cig a rette' 

strafe gy 

(-d-ref) 

dis grace'ful 
san'guine (-gwin) 
vig'i lance (-Idns) 
sin'gu lar 

e'go tism (-tiz'm) 
in gre'di ent 
ex ag'ger ate 

(eg-zaj'er-) 
ped'i gree 

pho tog'ra phy 
(fo-tog'rd-fi) 

pro'gram 

To write in a large hand ; to monopolize. 
Having a due sense of benefits received; pleas

ing to the senses. 
To gather together, to assemble. 
Liberal, open-handed ; abundant. 
To express sympathetic pleasure on account of 

some happy event. 
Any means of conveying or communicating 

ideas; human speech. 
To supply with water by causing a stream to 

flow through, as in channels. 
Such as a giant might use, huge, colossal. 
Thin, destitute of richness ; defective in quan

tity. 
Extreme pain, either of body or mind; acute 

suffering. 
A crowd. To crowd together ; to crowd into. 
Free from vulgarity. 
Exhibiting strength, powerful, energetic. 
A little cigar, of finely cut tobacco rolled 

usually in paper. 
The science of projecting and directing great 

military movements ; the use of artifice. 
Causing shame ; dishonorable, unbecoming. 
Red, like blood ; ardent, confident. 
Wakefulness, watchfulness, caution. 
Remarkable, uncommon, peculiar; consisting 

of only one part. 
Self-exaltation, self-praise ; vanity. 
A component part of any mixture. 
To enlarge beyond the bounds of truth by over

statement. 
A register of a line of ancestors; descent, 

ancestry. 
The art of producing images on sensitized sur

faces by the chemical action of light. 
A scheme or plan ; a brief outline of the order 

to be pursued in any public exercise. 



LESSON 11. SILENT CONSONANTS 11 

numb'ness (num') 
sue cumb' (sw-kiim') 
cham'ois (sham'i) 

choir (kwir) 
chron'i cle 

(kron' ik ' l) 
ep'och (-ok) 

cho'rus (ko') 
ad journ (d-jurn') 
hand'some 

(han'swm) 
Wednes'day (wenz') 
ca tas'tro phe 

(kd . , . fe) 
at'mos phere (-fer) 

pam'phlet (-flet) 

phy sique' (fi-zek') 

pho nefic (fo-) 

graph'ic (graf) 

au'tumn (6'ttim) 
col'umn (-Um) 

con demn' (-dem') 

sol'emn (-em) 
gnaw (n6) 
cam paign' (-pan') 

cologne' (-lon') 
bor'ough (biir'o) 
fur'lough (fur'l5) 

State of being numb or insensible. 
To yield, to give way. 
A small goatlike antelope ; a soft leather made 

from the skin of the chamois. 
A band of singers. 
A historical register of facts in order of their 

time. 
A period of time characterized by a distinctive 

development; a definite date marking the 
beginning of a new development. 

A company of singers singing in concert. 
To put off, postpone, suspend. 
Agreeable to the eye, comely ; ample. 

The fourth day of the week. 
A great misfortune, a calamity. 

The mass of air surrounding the earth; the 
portion of air in any locality, 

A book of a few sheets of printed matter, com
monly with a paper cover. 

Bodily structure or appearance ; natural con
stitution of a person. 

Of or pertaining to the voice ; relating to 
speech sounds. 

Pertaining to the arts of painting and draw
ing ; clearly and vividly described. 

The third season of the year, the fall. 
Supporting pillar ; a perpendicular set of lines 

in a book. 
To pronounce sentence against; to disapprove 

of or censure. 
Stately, serious, grave. 
To bite so as to wear away. 
A connected series of operations to bring 

about some desired result. 
A perfumed liquid, 
A corporate town. 
Leave of absence, especially of soldiers. 



12 LESSON 12. SILENT CONSONANTS 

re sign' (-zin') 

light'ning (lit') 

diph'thong (dif) 

ging'ham (-dm) 
rhyme (rim) 

hon'esty (on') 

naph'tha (n af' thd ) 
rhet'oric (ret') 
knave (nav) 
knap'sack (nap') 

knuck'le (ntik"l) 

To give up, to surrender, to relinquish ; to 
withdraw from an office or position. 

Flashing of light by electricity discharged from 
one cloud to another. 

A coalition of two vowels forming a compound 
sound. 

A kind of cotton cloth. 
Correspondence of sounds in words; a verse 

composition having correspondence of termi
nal sounds. 

Quality of being honest; integrity, fairness, 
truthfulness. 

An inflammable liquid distilled from coal tar. 
The art of using language effectively. 
An unscrupulous person, a rogue, a rascal. 
A traveling case of canvas or leather carried on 

the back. 
One of the joints of the fingers. 

knovl'edge (nol'ej) Act or state of knowing. 
balm'y (bam') 
cupid'ity 
salm'on (sam'mi) 
corps (kor) 

pneu mafic (nti-) 
is'land (i') 
a pos'tle (d-p6s"l) 

bou quef 
isth'mus 

(boo-ka') 
(is') 

mort'gage (mor') 

an'swer (an'ser) 
whole'some 

(hol'swm) 
wrin'kle (rin'k'l) 

Mild ; refreshing ; aromatic. 
Greed for possession, avarice. 
A species of fish. 
A body of men organized or under common 

direction. 
Containing or moved by air. 
A tract of land surrounded by water. 
One of the twelve disciples of Christ ; any 

person zealously advocating a cause. 
A nosegay ; a bunch of flowers. 
A neck of land joining two larger portions of 

land. 
A pledge on property as security for the pay

ment of a debt. 
A reply to a question. To make reply. 
Sound, healthy. 

To pucker into folds and creases, 
fold. 

Study Review 3 on page 163. 

A crease or 
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sphere (sfer) 

theme 

phrase (fraz) 

cour'age (kur') 

dam'age (dam') 

di vine' (di-) 

o blige' 

u nite' 

de cide' 

sol'i tude 

dis pute' 

in ves'ti gate 

pro pose' 

pro vide' 

sur Vive / 

se rene 

pro'file 

de sire' 

as sume' 
aus tere' (6s-) 

pas'ture (pas'tjtr) 

re tire' 
su preme 
in cUne' 
e vap'o rate 

STUDY RULE 13 ON PAGE ix 

Ball or globe ; social position. 

Subject on which one writes or speaks ; school 

composition. 

To express in words. A part of a sentence. 

Power to meet danger or difficulties bravely. 

Loss or detriment due to injury or harm. 

Of or relating to God ; holy, sacred. 

To put under obligations ; to accommodate ; to 

gratify. 

To join, to connect, to put together as one. 

To determine ; to end or settle. 

State of being alone ; a lonely place. 

To argue ; to call in question. Controversy, 

debate. 

To examine into. 

To bring forward, to state. 

To look out for in advance. 

To continue to exist; to live longer than. 

Calm, placid, unruffled. 

Drawing or other representation of a side view, 

especially the human face ; side outline. 

To long for. Wish, longing. 

To take for granted. 

Severe or strict in modes of judging, living, or 

acting ; stern. 

Land under grass for grazing cattle ; grass for 

grazing. 
To withdraw ; to remove. 
Highest in authority ; highest in degree. 
To lean ; to bend. 
To turn from solid or liquid into vapor. 



14 LESSON 14. SINGLE LONG VOWEL —SILENT E 

per'me ate (pur') 

/ se vere 

dec'ade (dek') 
im pede' 
safire 

us'age (uz'aj) 
de scribe' 
junc'ture (juqk't^r) 
scrip'ture 

sculp'ture 

tinc'ture (tink') 

tra peze' (trd-) 

sep'a rate (-d-) 

choc'o late 
bev'er age 
ter'mi nate (tur ') 
nom'i nate 
lib'er ate 
ex treme' 

an'ec dote 

vi'o late 

tel'e scope 

ex ter'mi nate 
(eks-tur') 

cor rode' 
ap'er ture (-(ur) 

STUDY RULE 13 ON PAGE ix 

To pass through the pores of, to enter and 
spread through, to pervade. 

Strict in judgment or discipline; violent, 
extreme. 

A period of ten years. 
To obstruct, to hinder. 
Ridicule, irony, sarcasm. A literary composi

tion ridiculing vice or folly. 
Long-continued practice ; custom. 
To set forth in words ; to mark out, to draw. 
A joining ; a particular or critical occasion. 
Any sacred writing. 
The art of representing objects by chiseling 

stone, etc. 
A solution of medicinal substance in alcohol; 

slight quality added to anything. 
A short horizontal bar suspended by two 

parallel ropes, one at each end. 
To divide, to disconnect, to part in any 

manner. Apart, divided from. 
A preparation of roasted seeds of the cacao. 
Liquid for drinking. 
To bound, to limit; to complete. 
To name for an office or place ; appoint. 
To set free. 
To the highest or a very high degree ; final; 

radical. The utmost limit or degree. 
A detached incident or fact of an interesting 

nature; a short story. 
To do violence t o ; to infringe ; to disregard, 

as a promise. 
An optical instrument for viewing distant 

objects. 
To drive out ; to utterly destroy. 

To eat away ; to wear away. 
An opening ; a gap or cleft. 



LESSON 15. SINGLE LONG VOWEL —SILENT E 15 

es'ti mate 

i'solate (i') 

ven'ti late 
il lus'trate 

com'pen sate 
bar ri cade' (bar-i-) 

ap'pe tite 
con'sum mate 

(-sii-mat) 
hur'ri cane 
hes'i tate (hez') 
su'i cide 
an'i mate 

dec'o rate 
des'ti tute 

av'er age 

vin'di cate 

al'ti tude 
for'tu nate (f6r't^-) 
ob'sti nate 
tol'er ate 
sub'sti tute 

lemonade' (-iin-) 

sac'ri fice 

fu'mi gate 

mu'ti late 

STUDY RULE 13 ON PAGE ix 

To form an opinion of, to gauge ; to calculate 
the value or amount of. A valuing or rating, 
an opinion. 

To place in a detached situation; to place 
alone. 

TO cause fresh air to circulate through. 
To make clear by examples or pictures ; to 

provide with pictures or designs. 
To make up for, to make amends for. 
A fortification made in haste ; any obstruction 

or means of defense. 
Craving ; the relish for food. 
To bring to completion, (a. con-sum'mate) 

Complete, perfect. 
A gale of extreme violence. 
To pause respecting action ; to be uncertain. 
The act of taking one's own life voluntarily. 
To inspire with energy ; to enliven. Endowed 

with life. 
To beautify, to adorn. 
Without means of existence; unprovided, 

forsaken. 
The mean value of a number of values ; ordi

nary, usual. To find the mean of; to amount 
to, or to be, on an average. 

To support or maintain as t rue; to free from 
suspicion. 

Extent upward, height. 
Coming by good luck, lucky. 
Not yielding to reason, stubborn. 
To bear, to endure. 
A person or thing put in place of another. To 

put something in place of. 
A beverage of sweetened lemon juice and 

water. 
To give up or relinquish, especially as an offer

ing or tribute ; to sell at a reduced price. 
A religious offering ; destruction or surrender 
of anything. 

To apply smoke or vapor to, especially as a 
means of disinfecting. 

To cut off or remove a limb or essential part 
of ; to maim. 
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(par-) 

pal'pi tate 
des'o late 
ker'o sene 
pen'e trate 
dem'on strate 
re mon'strate 

e lim'i nate 
par tic'i pate 
o rig'i nate 
anni'hi late (d-ni') 
as sim'i late 
im mac'u late 
pre dom'i nate 

va'ri e gate 

sub or'di nate 

e lab'o rate 

ab'di cate 

ap pre'ci ate 

as sas'si nate 

as so'ci ate 
a dul'ter ate 

STUDY RULE 13 on PAGE ix 

To throb ; to bound with emotion or exertion. 
Deserted ; forsaken, comfortless ; destitute. 
An oil used for illuminating purposes. 
To enter into, to pierce. 
To establish beyond doubt. 
To plead in protest, to urge reasons in opposi

tion. 
To get rid of, to set aside, to exclude. 
To have a share in common with others. 
To bring into existence ; to produce as new. 
To reduce to nothing. 
To absorb ; to make like. 
Without stain or blemish, undefiled. 
To have controlling infiuence ; to prevail; to 

rule. 
To mark with different colors or t ints ; to 

diversify. 
(-6r') To place in a lower class ; to make subject. 

Placed in a lower class; inferior. One 
lower in rank. 

Wrought out with great care ; highly finished. 
To work out in detail. 

To formally give up or relinquish ; to relin
quish a throne, office, or dignity, 

(-shi-) To estimate justly ; to value ; to increase in 
value. 

To kill by secret assault, to murder by treacher
ous violence, 

(-so'shi-) To combine ; to connect or place together. 
(d-) To make impure by mixing with another sub

stance. 
To lighten or lessen, to mitigate. 
To consider reasons for and against; to take 

counsel. Formed or taken with deliberation. 
To grow worse. 
A group of nations or states united under a 

single sovereign power. 

Study Review 4 on page 163. 

al le'vi ate 
de lib'er ate 

de te'ri o rate 
em'pire 
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riv'et 

in'ter val 
Iin'en 
chef (shef) 

la'bel 

per'il 

fer'tile (fur'til) 

frag'ile (f^aj'il) 

hos'tile (-til) 

u ten'sil 
ca def (kd-) 
hap'pen 
ho tel' 
pan'el 

frol'ic 

frig'id (frij') 

fam'ine (-in) 

doz'en (duz"n) 

pro pel' 

stu'pid 

rel'ic 

fab'ric 
tun'nel 
sum'mit 
o'di um 

STUDY RULE 14 ON PAGE ix 

To fasten with headed bolts of metal; to fasten 

firmly. 

Space of time between any two points or events. 

Thread or cloth made of fiax. 

A head cook. 

A slip of paper affixed to anything to indicate 

contents, ownership, etc. To affix a label. 

Danger, risk, hazard. 

Fruitful, able to produce abundantly. 

Easily broken ; frail. 

Unfriendly ; antagonistic ; showing ill will. 

An implement or vessel for domestic use, 

A pupil of a normal or military school. 

To occur by chance ; to come to pass. 

A house for entertaining travelers. 

A sunken compartment with raised margins in a 

ceiling, wainscoting, etc. ; a complete jury. 

To play wild pranks ; to make merry. A prank ; 

a merrymaking. 

Very cold. 

General scarcity of food ; extreme scarcity of 

something. 

Twelve. 

To impel forward or onward by applied force. 

Slow witted, very dull. 

That which remains or is left; anything valued as 

a memorial of persons, events, etc. 

Any cloth that is woven or knit from fibers. 

A passageway under the surface. 

The top, the highest point. 

State or fact of being hated. 



18 LESSON 18. SHORT VOWELS 

shov'el (shiiv') 

ur'chin (fir') 
nov'el 
eth'ics 
Um'it 

toi'let 
ves'sel 
wis' dom ( wiz' dum) 

mas'sive (-iv) 

scoun'drel 
traffic 
car'et (kar') 

fools'cap (foolz') 

lau'rel (16') 
pul'pit (pool') 

abu'sive (-siv) 

sel'dom (-diim) 
trow'el 
splen'did 
spite'ful (-fool) 

illu'sive (-siv) 

squir'rel (sqwiir') 
in her'it 
par'al lei 
de pos'it (-poz') 

STUDY RULE 14 ON PAGE ix 

A broad scoop with handle, for lifting dirt, 
coal, etc. To take up and throw with a 
shovel. 

A pert or roguish child, usually a boy. 
New, unusual. A work of fiction, a romance. 
The science of moral duty. 
That which terminates or confines ; the full 

extent. To set bounds for. 
Act of dressing ; attire, dress. 
A hollow utensil for holding anything ; a boat. 
Ability to judge soundly , learning, and ca

pacity to use it. 
Heavy, weighty, consisting of a large mass. 

A worthless fellow ; a rascal. 
Commerce, trade, the interchange of goods. 
A mark (> )̂ used by writers to indicate some

thing to be inserted. 
Paper for writing or printing—13 x 16 inches, 

folded to make a page 8 x 13 inches. 
An evergreen shrub. 
An elevated desk or platform for a preacher or 

orator. 
Using insulting words or other forms of ill-

treatment ; insulting. 

Rarely, not often. 
A scooplike gardening instrument. 
Excellent; resplendent. 
Filled with or showing spite; having a desire 

to vex, annoy, or injure. 
Deceptive, false. 

A small animal. 
To acquire by inheritance. 
Running side by side, in all parts equidistant. 
Money placed in a bank for safe-keeping or as 

a security. To lodge for safe-keeping; to 
lay down. 



LESSON 19. SHORT VOWELS 19 

STUDY RULE 14 ON PAGE ix 

de vel'op To unfold gradually, to evolve. 
en am'el (en-am') A smooth glossy surface finish ; the outer cov

ering of the teeth. 
fa nafic (fd-) Excessively enthusiastic, especially on religious 

subjects, A person having such enthusiasm. 
implic'it (-plis') Tacitly comprised, involved in the nature of 

something but not shown; trusting without 
reserve. 

lu'na tic (lii'nd-) Insane, mad. An insane person. 
max'imum (mSk'si-) The greatest quantity attainable in a given 

case. 
min'i mum The least quantity possible in a given case. 
ex am'ine (gg-zam'in) To inspect carefully; to investigate; to scru-

tinize. 
the'a ter (-d-tgr) An edifice for dramatic performances. 
er rafic Irregular; changeable; having no certain 

course. 
intrin'sic Inherent, essential. 
mag nefic Possessing the properties of the magnet; exert

ing a moral attractive force. 
de ter'mine To come to a decision, 

(-tiir'min) 
mon'o gram Character consisting of two or more letters 

combined or interwoven. 
pro hib'it (-Mb') To prevent; to forbid ; to debar. 
sar cas'tic (sar-) Scornfully severe, taunting, satirical. 
satch'el (sach') Hand bag; small bag for carrying papers, etc. 
stim'u lus A goad, an incentive. 
vet'eran Experienced ; old in service, especially in mili

tary life. 
im ag'ine (i-maj'in) To form a notion or mental picture of ; to 

conceive; to suppose or think to be ; to 
fancy. 

syn op'sis A general view of a whole ; an abstract or 
summary. 

gar'ri son (-s'n) The body of troops stationed in a fort or forti
fied town. 

ver ba'tim Word for word, in the same words. 
o a'sis (o-a' or 6'd-) A fertile spot in a waste or desert. 
compar'ison (-siin) An examination of two or more objects with 

the view of discovering the resemblances or 
differences. 



20 LESSON 20. SHORT VOWELS 

STUDY RULES 14 AND 16 ON PAGE ix 

cab'i net A small room ; a closet; a private room for con
sultation ; a piece of furniture with drawers, 

def'i nite (-it) Fixed, having certain limits ; exact. 
sys tem afic Methodical; proceeding according to method. 
fa'vor ite (-it) A person or thing preferred above others. 

Favored, preferred. 
en er gefic Active ; operating with vigor. 
me trop'o lis The chief city of a country or state, 
op'po site (-zit) Facing, set over against; contrary. 
sen sa'tion al Suited or intended to excite temporarily great 

interest; melodramatic, emotional. 
prom'ise (-is) To engage to do. A declaration, binding one 

to do or not to do some specified act. 
ma te'ri al Substance or parts of which anything is com

posed ; data. Pertaining to or composed of 
matter ; substantial; of consequence. 

priv'ilege (-lej) A peculiar benefit, favor, or advantage. 
ap pa ra'tus (-d-ra') A collection or set of implements ; any complex 

appliance. 
pa ren'the sis (pd-) A word, phrase, or sentence inserted in a sen

tence which would be grammatically com
plete without i t ; one of the curved lines 
which inclose such parenthesis. A word or 
phrase. \^pl. parentheses (ses).] 

prim'i tive (-tiv) Pertaining to beginning or origin ; character-
ized by the manner, etc., of an early time. 

en thu si as'tic (-zi-) Passionate in devotion to a belief or principle. 
pen'du lum (-du-) A suspended body which swings to and fro 

under the combined action of gravity and 
momentum. 

ba rom'e ter (bd-) An instrument for determining the pressure of 
the atmosphere. 

com par'a tive (-d-tiv) Relative, estimated by comparison. 
guile (i>ll) Crafty cunning, deceit. 
although' (61-tho') Supposing that, notwithstanding. 
straight (strat) Having an invariable direction ; not curved. 
in crease' (in kres') To become greater in size or quantity ; to grow. 

(n. in'crease) Act of increasing. 
peo'ple (pe'p'l) A race, tribe, or the members of a community ; 

persons. 
nui'sance (nu'sdns) Anything which annoys or gives trouble. 
sulfa ble (siit'd-bU) Fitting, proper. 

Study Review 6 on page 164. 



LESSON 21. RETAINING E BEFORE CONSONANT 21 

STUDY RULE 10 ON PAGE ix 

sense'less Stupid ; unconscious. 

hate'ful (-fool) Full of hate ; exciting aversion. 

a muse'ment (d-muz) Entertainment, distraction, diversion. 

lame'ness State of being lame or limping. 

like'ness Resemblance. 

pale'ness A sickly whiteness ; lack of color or luster. 

ag gres'sive ness Spirit of unjust hostility or attack. 

blame'less Free from blame or fault. 

shame'less Wanting modesty, brazen-faced. 

waste'ful (-fool) Destructive ; squandering or expending in a 

needless manner. 

force'ful (fors'fdol) Mighty ; effective ; violent. 

en gage'ment An appointment. 

in duce'ment Any motive that leads one to act. 

infringe'ment Breach, violation, nonfulfillment. 

("frinJO 
dis burse'ment Act of disbursing ; a paying out. 

-(burs') 

com plete'ly Fully, wholly. 

an nounce'ment Act of announcing; publication. 

ar range'ment Act of putting in orderly condition. 

(-ranj') 

pos'i tive ly (-tiv-) In an absolute manner. 

in'ti mate ly Familiarly. 

pur'pose ly (pur'piis-) Intentionally, with purpose or design. 

del'i cate ly Tenderly, pleasantly. 

im me'di ate ly At once, without interval of time or delay. 

in'tri cate ly In a complex or involved manner. 

praise'wor thy Commendable, laudable. 

(praz'wur--Hii) 



22 LESSON 22. DROPPING E BEFORE VOWEL 

STUDY RULE 17 ON PAGE ix 

cur'a ble (kur'd-b'l) Capable of being healed or remedied. 
gaug'ing (gaj') Measuring; estimating. 
hop'ing (hop') Cherishing a desire or expectation. 
spong'ing Cleansing or wiping with a sponge ; getting by 

(spiin'jing) imposition without cost. 
cas'ing (kas') Covering or protecting as with a case. An 

outside covering ; an inclosing frame. 
griev'ance (grev') Cause of complaint; affliction. 

ro'guish (ro'gish) Pleasantly mischievous. 
guid'ance (gid') Direction ; the act or result of guiding. 
ar'gu ing (ar') Debating, disputing. 
con fin'ing (-fin') Restraining within limits ; imprisoning. 
us'a ble (tiz'd-b'l) Capable of being utilized. 
no'table (-td-b'l) Remarkable, worthy of notice. 
en su'ing Following ; resulting. 
ar riv'al (-riv') The act of coming ; the attainment or reaching 

of a place or object. 
in volv'ing Complicating ; connecting with something as a 

natural consequence ; implying. 
res'cuing Freeing or delivering from confinement, vio

lence, or danger. 
de sir'ous (-zlr'^s) Eagerly wishing ; covetous. 
in clos'ing (-kloz') Shutting in or enveloping; enclosing. 
ob serv'ance An observing or noticing with attention ; keep-

(-zur'vdns) ing or heeding, as a rule or rite ; compliance, 
as with a custom, law, duty, or ceremony. 

ar rang'ing (-ran'jing) Putting in proper order ; adjusting. 
in sur'ance (-shoor') The act or system of insuring against loss. 
as sur'ance (-shoor') That which is designed to give confidence ; self-

confidence ; excess of boldness ; insurance. 
blam'able (blam'd-) Deserving of censure ; faulty. 
ap prov'al (-probv') Approbation, sanction. 
embrac'ing (-bras') Clasping, hugging ; including, comprising. 



LESSON 23. DROPPING E BEFORE VOWEL 23 

STUDY RULE 17 ON PAGE ix 

as sem'blage (-blaj) Collection of individuals, an aggregation. 
in quir'ing (-kwir') Asking about, investigating ; investigative, 
prac'ticing Performing often ;. following a profession. 
ad vis'a ble (-viz'd-) Proper to be advised, prudent, expedient. 
de bat'a ble (-bat') Disputable, open to question. 
ex cit'a ble (ek-sif) Easily stirred up or stimulated. 
in cur'a ble (-kur') Not admitting of remedy or correction. 
val'uable Precious, of considerable worth. 
ad'mirable Excellent, deserving the highest praise. 
excus'able (-ktiz') Pardonable, capable of being excused. 
im'i tator (-ter) One who mimics or copies. 
leg'is la ture (-tur) The board of persons in a state having power 

to make, alter, and repeal laws. 
pur'chas a ble Capable of being acquired for a price. 
sep'a rat ing (-d-rat-) Dividing from another or others. 
per se ver'ance Persistence, constancy in purpose or action. 

(-ver') 
con den sa'tion The act, process, or state of compressing or 

being compressed into a smaller compass. 
dis solv'ing Causing to pass into solution ; becoming fluid ; 

(di-z61v') breaking up, as an assembly. 
sal u ta'tion A greeting. ' 
in dis pen'sa ble Absolutely necessary. 
rec'on cil a ble (-sil-) Capable of being adjusted, or made consistent; 

capable of being restored to friendship. 
restor'ing (-stor') Putting back into existence, reviving; replac

ing, renewing. 
man u fac'tur ing Making articles for use by working on or com-

(-^r-) bining material. 
col le'gi ate Pertaining to a college. 
de sir a bil i ty Worthiness of being desired or wished for. 

(-zir-d-) 
in i'ti a to ry Introductory, 

(-ish'i-d-) 



24 LESSON 24. DROPPING AND RETAINING E 

STUDY RULE 18 AND EXCEPTIONS TO RULES 16 AND 17 ON PAGE ix 

advantageous (-j^is) Profitable, useful, beneficial. 
coura'geous (kiira ') Gallant, brave, bold. 
out ra'geous Violent; exceeding the limits of right, reason, 

or decency. 
change'a ble Subject to change ; inconsistent, 

(chan'jd-) 
no'tice able (-tis-) Capable of being observed ; conspicuous. 
a gree'a ble (d-gre'd-) Pleasing; willing; conformable. 
charge'able (char'jd) Liable to be charged or laid upon. 
serv'ice able Helpful, useful to any end. 

(sfir'vis-) 
man'age able Governable, submitting to control. 
peace'able (pes') Quiet, being at peace or rest, not quarrelsome. 
mar'riage able (-!]-) Fit for, or capable of, marriage. 
dye'ing Fixing coloring matter permanently in the 

fibers of materials. The process of coloring. 
hoe'ing (ho') Digging with a hoe. 
see'ing Perceiving by the eye, beholding. 
shoe'ing (shoo') The act or process of putting on shoes. 
ar'gu ment (ar') The process of reasoning ; a reason or reasons 

offered in proof ; theme, subject matter. 
du'ly (dti'li) Fit or proper manner. 
tru'ly (troo') In fact or in truth ; sincerely. 
whol'ly (hoi') Completely, entirely. 
a bridg'ment (-brij') Abbreviation, shortening, reduction. 
judg'ment (jiij') Opinion or decision. 
lodg'ment (loj') The act of depositing or coming to rest; the 

state of resting in a place. 
ac knowl'edg ment Admission, avowal, confession ; expression of 

(-nol'ej-) thanks. 
mile'age An allowance for traveling expenses at a cer

tain rate per mile ; aggregate distance in 
miles ; a charge per mile. 

singe ing (sin'jing) Scorching, burning the surface or ends. 

Study Review 6 on page 164. 



LESSON 25. DOUBLING CONSONANTS 25 

impelled' (-peld') 
beg'gar (-er) 
referred' (-furd') 
refer ence 

preferred' (-furd') 

prefer ence 
preferable 
job'ber 

be gin'ning 
plan'ning 
ad mif ting 

per mit'ted 
com mit'ted 
cha grined' 

(shd-grind') 
deferred' (furd') 

defer ence 
drug'gist 
hot'test 
re cur'rence 

o mit'ted 
grin'ning 
wrap'per (rap') 

sin'ner 
shop'per 

thin'ner 

STUDY RULE 19 ON PAGE ix 

Forced to action. 
One who asks alms. 
Sent or directed to another person or authority. 
A specific direction of the attention, as a refer

ence to a book or passage ; a written state
ment of the qualifications of another. 

Liked better, selected ; set above something 
else in estimation or favor. 

The act of preferring ; that which is preferred. 
More desirable. 
One who purchases of importers or manufac

turers in order to sell to retailers. 
The commencement of an action. 
Designing ; scheming ; devising. 
Conceding as true, acknowledging ; permitting 

to enter. 
Granted, allowed. 
Intrusted, handed over ; done. 
Mortified, vexed. 

Put off, postponed ; yielded, submitted to the 
opinion of another. 

A yielding of judgment from respect to another. 
A pharmacist, one who deals in drugs. 
In the highest degree hot. 
The act of returning repeatedly or coming 

again to mind. 
Left out; unmentioned. 
Smiling broadly. 
That in which anything is inclosed ; a loose 

outer garment. 
One who does wrong. 
One who visits retail stores for purchasing or 

inspecting goods. 
Having less thickness. 



26 LESSON 26. DOUBLING CONSONANTS 

trimmed (trimd) 

bag'gage (-aj) 

ex pel'ling (eks-) 

trans ferred' (furd') 

trans fer'a ble 

for get'ting 

for got'ten 

for get'a ble 

whip'ping (hwip'-) 

svmn'ming 

spin'ning 

blot'ting 

dun'ning 
run'ning 
shipped (shipt) 

rubbed (rubd) 

blurred (blurd) 

re grefted 
un fit'ted 
rid'dance 

oc cur'rence 
in'fer ence (iu'fer-) 

in fer'a ble (-fur') 

com pel'ling 

for bid'ding 

STUDY RULE 19 ON PAGE ix 

Made orderly ; decorated or ornamented. 

The trunks, valises, etc., which one carries 

along with him on a journey. 

Driving out, ejecting. 

Removed from one place to another. 

Capable of being transferred. 

Losing remembrance of ; neglecting. 

Lost remembrance of. 

Capable of being forgotten. 

Striking with a lash, whip, or rod ; beating. 

Moving progressively in water by motions of 

hands and feet; dizziness. 

Drawing out and twisting into threads. 

Canceling, effacing, obliterating; using a 

blotter. 

Demanding payment of a debt. 

Moving swiftly. 

Sent or forwarded by any mode of transporta

tion. 

Scoured, polished, smoothed. 

Made indistinct, obscured. 

Remembered with sorrow. 

Made unsuitable ; not prepared or adapted. 

A cleaning up or out ; the act of ridding or 

freeing. 

The act of happening ; an incident. 

The act of drawing a conclusion from prem

ises ; a conclusion so drawn. 

Capable of being inferred. 

Forcing to yield, coercing. 

Prohibiting. 



LESSON 27. DOUBLING CONSONANTS 27 

STUDY RULES 19 AND 20 a ON PAGES ix AND X 

hag'gard (-drd) 

stepped (stgpt) 

grabbed (grabd) 

ton'nage (tiin') 

gas'e ous (-?is) 

gas'i fy (-fi) 

con cur'rence 

ac quiftal 

re pel'lent 

war'rior (wor'yer) 

sub mit'ted 

rebel'lious (-yus) 

con trol'ler (-trol') 

an ntd'ling 

dispelled' (-peld') 

equipped' (-kwipf) 

in ter mif tent 

brag'gart (-drt) 

ex'cel lent (ek') 

a void'a ble (d-void') 

defeafed (-fef) 

concealed' (-seld') 

boor'ish (boor') 

pas'sion ate 

(pash'wn-) 

Wasted, gaunt. 

Walked, gone on foot. 

Seized, clutched, snatched. 

The freight-carrying capacity of a vessel. 

In the form of gas; lacking substance or 

solidity. 

To convert into gas. 

Union ; joint action ; assent. 

A setting free from a charge by verdict of jury. 

Causing aversion. That which repels. 

A man engaged in war, a soldier. 

Yielded, resigned ; put forward as an opinion. 

Disposed to resist lawful authority. 

A public officer who oversees and verifies the 

accounts of subordinate officials ; any device 

for controlling a circuit or system. 

Obliterating ; reducing to nothing ; abolishing. 

Driven away. 

Fitted out. 

Coming and going at intervals. 

A boaster. 

Superior, very good, near the standard or 

model. 

Capable of being avoided or escaped. 

Frustrated ; checked ; overcome. 

Hidden. 

Uncultured; awkward. 

Ardent in feeling or desire ; easily moved. 



28 LESSON 28. CONSONANTS NOT DOUBLED 

ben'e fit ed 
differ ence 

le gal'i ty 
lim'it ed 
can'celed (-seld) 
con'fer ence 

dan'ger ous (dan') 

mar'vel ous (mar') 
offered (-erd) 

proffered (-erd) 
trav'el er 
me tal'lic 

Afi poi' son ous (-z'n-Ms) 
tran quil'li ty (-kwil') 
pru den'tial 

(proo-d6n'shdl) 
mo lest'ed 
ob ject'ed 

desert'ing (-ziirf) 
in vent'or (-er) 

de tach'a ble 
re strict'ed 
per form'er 

(pfir-f6r'mer) 
dis tin'guished 

(-tin'gwisht) 
hum'bugged (-bugd) 
zig'zagged (-z^gd) 

STUDY RULE 20 ON PAGE X 

Helped, profited. 
Unlikeness, dissimilarity ; disagreement, dis

sension. 
Conformity to law, lawfulness. 
Confined within bounds ; restricted ; narrow. 
Marked out or defaced ; annulled, revoked. 
The act of consulting together ; interchange of 

views. 
Full of risk; perilous, hazardous; likely to 

harm. 
Astonishing, causing wonder. 
Proposed, suggested; presented for acceptance 

or rejection. 
Offered for acceptance. 
One who travels. 
Resembling, pertaining to or consisting of 

metal. 
Noxious, venomous, malignant. 
Calmness, composure. 

Of or pertaining to sagacity or caution; ex
ercising prudence ; advisory. 

Annoyed, disturbed. 
Offered reasons against; opposed ; offered in 

opposition. 
Abandoning, forsaking. 
One who finds out or devises something new, 

as an appliance. 
Capable of being separated. 
Limited or confined ; repressed. 
One who performs, a worker, a doer. 

Marked or individualized ; illustrious. 

Hoaxed, deceived or misled. 

Formed with short sharp turns, bent from side 

to side. 

Study Review 7 on page 165. 



LESSON 29. EI AND IE 29 

STUDY RULE 21 ON PAGE X 

chief 

grief 
shriek 
priest 
de ceive' 
a chieve' (d-) 
con ceive' 

ei'ther 

field 

thief 
de ceif 

yield 
ag grieve^ 
lei'sure (-zhur) 

be lieve 

re ceive' 
re lieve' 
spe'cies (spe'shgz) 

be siege' 
per ceive 

grieve 

fin an cier' (fin-) 
siege 

nei'ther 

fron'tier 

The leader of a body of men. Highest in office 
or rank ; principal in any quality or action. 

Mental suffering following affliction. 
To utter a shrill cry. 
A clergyman. 
To lead into error, to impose upon. 
To accomplish, to perform. 
To imagine ; to understand ; to take into one's 

mind. 
One of two. A disjunctive connective. 

A piece of land put to special use ; a sphere or 
range of activity. 

One who steals. 
Fraud, trickery; attempt or disposition to de

ceive or lead into error. 
To give way to, to submit; to surrender. 
To give pain or sorrow to ; to afflict. 
Freedom from occupation or business. 

To have faith or confidence ; to think; to 
judge. 

To take in, to come into possession of. 
To alleviate, mitigate, ease. 
A sort, kind, or variety. 

To surround with armed forces, to lay siege to. 
To comprehend; to obtain knowledge of 

through the senses. 
To occasion grief to, to make sorrowful; to 

feel or show sorrow. 
One skilled in money matters. 
The sitting down of an army around a fortified 

place to compel its surrender; a continued 
attempt to gain possession. 

Not the one nor the other ; not either. 

That part of a country facing another country ; 
border. 



30 LESSON 30. EI AND IE 

C, 

reign (ran) 
rein (a) 

seine (a) 

se'ries (e) 

wield (e) 
weird (e) 
skein (a) 
feign (fan) 
sleigh (sla) 
pierce (e) 
seize (e) 

hei'nous (ha'nus) 
niece (6) 
veil (a) 

vein (a) 

shield (e) 

weight (a) 
re prieve' (6) 

freight (a) 

eighth (a) 
neigh'bor (na'bSr) 
0 bei'sance (a) 

tierce (ters) 
brig'a dier (e) 
piece (6) 

STUDY RULES 21 AND 22 ON PAGE X 

To rule or govern. 
A strap of a bridle for governing a horse or 

other animal. 
A large net for fishing. To catch fish with a 

seine. 
A number of things standing in order and con

nected by a like relation ; a sequence. 
To control, to sway; to manage, to use. 
Uncanny. 
A fixed length of yarn doubled and knotted. 
To pretend. 
A vehicle on runners for transportation on ice. 
To thrust into or through ; to penetrate. 
To lay hold of forcibly; to take possession of 

by force. 
Hateful, odious, fiagrant. 
The daughter of one's brother or sister. 
A piece of stuff worn to hide or protect the 

face ; a cover. To cover with a veil. 
One of the vessels which conveys the blood 

back to the heart; a crack in rock filled with 
mineral matter. 

A piece of defensive armor carried on the arm ; 
any protection. To cover or defend. 

Mass or heaviness. 
To delay the punishment of. A temporary 

suspension of the execution of a sentence. 
Lading or cargo; that with which anything is 

laden for transporation. 
One of eight equal parts. 
A person who lives near another. 
A bending of the body as a token of respect; 

deference. 
A cask containing forty-two wine gallons. 
One in command of a brigade. 
A fragment or part separated from the whole 

in any manner; a definite quantity or por
tion. To put together ; to repair. 



LESSON 31. EI AND IE 31 

STUDY RULES 21, 22, AND 23 ON PAGE X 

al'ien (al'yen) Strange; wholly different in nature. One 
owing allegiance to another state. 

heir (S-r) One who inherits property after the death of 
its owner, 

their (thar) Of them, belonging to them. 
chan de lier' A frame with branches for holding lights, 

(shan-de-) 
fierce (fers) Furious, violent, savage. 
a dieu' (d-du') Farewell. 
friend (e) An intimate associate ; one not a foe or an 

enemy. 
hand'ker chief A piece of cloth carried for wiping the face or 

(har)'ker-chif) nose. 
hy'gi ene (hi'ji-en) The science of the preservation of health. 
de fi'cient (-fish'gnt) Incomplete, imperfect. 
ef fi'cient Capable of producing desired results. 
suf fi'cient Adequate to wants, enough. 
pro fi'cient Well advanced in any occupation or study; 

skillful, competent. 
heifer (hef) A young cow. 
height (hit) Distance upwards, 
con ven'ient (-yent) Adapted to one's comfort or ready use, handy. 
an'cient (an'shent) Belonging to a remote period of time. 
dis o be'di ent Refusing to obey, doing what is prohibited, 

intractable. 
gla'cier (gla'sher) A body of ice, formed in a region of perpetual 

snow, moving slowly down a mountain slope 
or valley. 

gla'zier (-zher) One whose business it is to set glass in window 
frames, etc. 

review' (-vu') To go over or examine critically. An exami
nation or inspection ; a critical essay; a 
periodical. 

quo'tient The number resulting from the division of one 
(kwo'shent) number by another. 

for'eign (for'in) Belonging to another country. 
for'feit (f6r'fit) To lose the right to by crime or fault. 
coim'ter feit (-fit) To imitate or make a copy of ; to make coun

terfeits. An imitation intended to deceive. 



32 LESSON 32. EI AND IE 

STUDY RULES 21, 22, AND 23 ON PAGE X 

lieu (lu) 

lieu ten'ant (IG-) 

mis'chief (-chif) 

mis'chie vous (-chi-) 

sleight (slit) 
Fah'ren heit 

(fa'ren-hit) 
ka lei'do scope 

(kd-li') 
seis'mic (sis'mik) 
pa'tient (-shent) 

pa'tience (-shens) 

liege (lej) 
mien (e) 
re ceipf (-sgf) 

ceil'ing (sel') 

sov'er eign (-in) 
prai'rie (pra're) 
mis con ceive 
He (i) 

sol'dier (sol'jer) 

fiend'ish (fend') 
sieve (siv) 

retrieve' (-trev') 
tran'sient (-shent) 
sa'li ent (-li-ent) 

sur'feit (sur'fit) 

Place, stead; especially in the phrase ' ' in 
lieu of," 

A substitute for another in performance of any 
duty ; a commissioned officer below captain. 

Annoying or vexatious action on the part of a 
person ; a prank. 

Inclined to cause petty injury or annoyance to 
others. 

Skill, cunning. 
The name given to a thermometer, the freezing 

point on which is marked at 32"̂ . 
An optical instrument exhibiting an endless 

variety of colored forms. 
Belonging or pertaining to an earthquake. 
A person under medical or surgical treatment; 

undergoing pain, toil, etc., without com
plaint. 

The power of suffering, waiting, etc., with 
calmness and fortitude. 

Loyal, faithful. A lord to whom service is due. 
Manner, demeanor, appearance. 
The act of receiving ; a return acknowledgment 

of anything received. 
The covering of a room ; the surface opposite 

to the floor. 
Highest in power, chief. A ruler. 
A meadow of grass land. 
To interpret wrongly. 
The intentional statement of an untruth. To 

lie or put oneself in a recumbent position; 
to be situated. 

One in the service of an army ; a man engaged 
in military service. 

Wicked, cruel, malicious. 
A vessel with bottom of woven wire to separate 

the fine part of anything from the coarse. 
To recover, to restore, to repair. 
Of short duration, not permanent. 
Standing out prominently, conspicuous, strik

ing, noticeable. 
Excess. 

Study Review 8 on page 166. 



LESSON 33. FINAL Y 33 

STUDY RULE 24 ON PAGE X 

beau'ti ful (bti') Possessing qualities which charm and delight 
the senses ; lovely. 

mer'ci ful (mur') Full of mercy, compassionate, tender-hearted. 
pen'ni less Without a penny ; extremely poor. 
hap'pi ness Conscious enjoyment of good fortune; con

tentment. 
busi'ness (biz') Regular occupation, work, profession ; some

thing to be transacted ; affair. 
clean'li ness (klen') The state of being cleanly ; neatness of person. 
heav'i er (hev') Of more weight. 
plen'ti ful Abundant. 
fan'ci ful Full of fancy; unreal, imaginary. 
bur'i al (ber') The act of burying ; interment. 
com mod'i ties Goods, wares, merchandise. 
par'ti san (par'ti-zdn) An adherent to a party or faction. 
qual'i fied Competent, equipped, fit, capable, 

(kwol'ifid) 
wea'riness (we') Fatigue, tiredness. 
mod'i fy ing (-fi-) Changing slightly in form, varying ; qualifying 

or restricting. 
stud'y ing Applying the mind to the acquisition of knowl

edge ; devoting one's thoughts to a subject; 
pondering. 

beau'te ous (bti') Full of beauty or charm. 
plen'te ous Abundant, copious, plentiful. 
shy'ness The state of being shy or modest; timidity. 
wry'ness (ri') The state or quality of being twisted or dis

torted. 
dri'er Anything which expels or absorbs moisture. 

Having less moisture. 
la'dy ship The rank or position of a lady. 
ba'by hood The state of being a baby. 
Uve'li hood Means of living, sustenance. 

cify like (sit') Like a city, similar to a city. 



34 LESSON 34. FINAL Y AND CEDE 

STUDY RULES 25 AND 26 ON PAGE X 

annoy'ance The act of vexing or teasing ; anything which 
annoys. 

be tray'al (-tra') The act of betraying or violating confidence. 
joy'ful Full of joy, very glad. 
buoy'ant (boi') Having the quality of rising or floating in fluid ; 

lighthearted. 
valleys (-iz) Tracts of land situated between ranges of hills 

or mountains. 
en joy'a ble Conducive to pleasure, pleasant. 
de stroy'er Any person or thing that demolishes, ruins, or 

annihilates. 
gray'ish (gra') Of a gray color. 
sur vey'or (-va'er) One who surveys; one whose business it is to 

measure land. 
obey'ing (-ba') Executing the commands of, complying with 

the orders of. 
buy'ing (bi') Acquiring property by giving an accepted price 

therefore, purchasing. 
attor'neys (-tfir'niz) Persons legally authorized to act for others; 

lawyers. 
dai'ly (da') Done or occurring every day. 

paid (pad) Discharged, as a debt; compensated. 

ac cede' (a,k-sed') To agree, to assent. 
con cede' To surrender, to grant, to allow. 
in ter cede' To mediate, to act, to reconcile, to interpose. 
pre cede' To go before ; to introduce or preface. 
ex ceed' To pass beyond the limit or measure of; to sur

pass. 
sue ceed' To follow in order; to be successful. 
pro ceed' To go onward, to advance. 
pro ce'dure (-se'4^r) Manner of proceeding; process; conduct. 
re cede' To move back, to retreat, to withdraw, 
se cede' To withdraw from association or fellowship. 
su per sede' To come to take the place of ; to put another 

in the place of ; to set aside or render null 
and void. 



LESSON 35. IZE 35 

pul'ver ize (-ver-) 
civ'i lize 
crit'i cize 
mo nop'o lize 

ad'ver tise (-ver-) 

de vise' 
/ re vise 

mod'ern ize 

rec'og nize (rek') 
dram'a tize 
e con'o mize 

a rise' 

guise (giz) 

cap size' 
ex'er cise (ek'ser-) 

hyp'no tize 

i'tem ize 
ad vise' 

sur mise' 

sur prise' 

mem'o rize 
au'thor ize (6'th6r-] 

re'al ize 

u'ti lize 
em'pha size (-fd-) 

STUDY RULE 27 ON PAGE xi 

To reduce to a fine powder or dust. 
To reclaim from a savage state. 
To examine as a critic ; to censure. 
To have exclusive possession of; to engross 

the whole of. 
To announce publicly ; to notify. 
To contrive, to invent, to plan ; to give by will. 

To review and amend. 

To render modern ; to adapt to present con
ditions. 

To acknowledge formally ; to know again. 
To make into a drama or play. 
To manage with care; to utilize to the best 

advantage. 

To come up, to issue, to spring. 

Fashion, appearance ; cover. 

To upset or overturn, as a boat. 
To put in action ; to employ actively ; to make 

anxious. 
To induce a sleep-like condition in which the 

subject is susceptible to suggestion. 
To state by particulars. 
To give advice to ; to warn ; to apprise. 

(See advice, Lesson 37.) 

To conjecture, to suspect. A conjecture. 

To take unawares. 

To commit to memory, to learn by heart. 
To empower ; to make legal; to give the right 

to act. 
To make real; to accomplish, to achieve; to 

come to a full comprehension of. 
To make use of. 
To give emphasis to, to bring out clearly and 

distinctly. 



36 LESSON 36. IZE 

STUDY RULE 27 ON PAGE xi 

an tag'o nize 
sym'pa thize 
e'qual ize (-kwdl-) 
fran'chise 
de mor'al ize 
naf u ral ize 

dis guise' (-giz') 

tan'ta lize (-td-) 
sys'tem a tize (-d-) 
su per vise' 
de spise' 
mac ad'am ize 
fa mil'iar ize 

(fd-mil'ydr-) 
pafron ize (-rwn-) 

com prise' 
com'pro mise 

en'ter prise 

de mise' 

char'ac ter ize (kar') 
crys'tal lize 

ap prise' 
/ ex cise 

an'a lyze 

par'a lyze 

chas tise (tiz^) 

To act in opposition to, to counteract. 
To feel with another ; to be in accord. 
To make uniform or even. 
A special right or privilege ; the right to vote. 
To corrupt, to destroy the morals of. 
To render familiar by custom; to make as if 

native. 
To change the appearance of, so as to mislead ; 

to mask, A concealment of real by ostensi
ble character ; that which serves so to conceal. 

To tease, to torment. 
To arrange methodically, to reduce to a system. 
To ovei*see, to superintend. 
To look down upon with contempt, to scorn. 
To construct a road of small broken stones. 
To make well known; to make skilled by 

practice or study. 
To act as a patron or supporter of; to treat 

with condescension. 
To include, to comprehend. 
To adjust by mutual concessions. The result 

of such adjustment. 
That which is or is to be undertaken, an at

tempt or project; willingness to undertake 
what requires boldness, energy, etc. 

The death of any person, especially of a* royal 
person ; decease. 

To describe, to indicate the character of. 
To convert into crystals; to make clear or 

transparent. 
To give notice, to inform. 
An inland duty levied upon certain specified 

articles. 
To resolve into elements or constituent parts ; 

to distinguish parts in their relations; to 
examine critically. 

To affect with paralysis ; to destroy the energy 
of, to unnerve. 

To punish or correct. 

Study Review 9 on page 166. 



LESSON 37. LATIN PREFIXES 37 

STUDY LATIN PREFIXES, ab- TO ante-, ON PAGE xi 

ab bre'vi ate 
(d-bre') 

ab stracf 

ac cel'er ate 
ac com'mo date 

ac cu'mu late 
advice' (-vis') 

ad'vo cate 
af fecf 

af fi da'vit 
ag'gra vate (-rd-) 
ag'gre gate 
al lege' (-lej ) 

ap pren'tice (-tis) 
ap prox'i mate 

(-prok'si-) 
arraign' (-ran') 

ar rest' 
as'pect 
as saulf (-s61t') 
at tempt' 
at ten'dant 
am big'u ous 

am bi'tious 

an'te date 
(-bish'i/s) 

an'te room 
antique' (-tek') 

To shorten, to contract, to cut down. 

To draw off, to separate ; to take secretly, 
(n. ab'stract) A summary ; a brief. 

To quicken the speed of; to move faster. 
To adapt or make fit; do a favor to ; to fur

nish with something desired. 
To collect, to amass. 
Counsel; opinion given for the practical di

rection of conduct. 
One who pleads the cause of another. 
To act upon ; to move the feelings of; to as

sume ; to pretend to. (See effect. Lesson 39.) 
A written declaration on oath. 
To make worse. 
To collect into a mass. The sum total. 
To affirm, to assert; to urge as a reason or 

excuse. 
A novice or learner. To bind as an apprentice. 
To come or bring near. Approaching correct

ness. 
To call to account; to put upon trial; to ac

cuse publicly. 
To stop ; to seize by legal authority. 
Appearance to the eye or mind ; look, mien. 
A violent attack with blows or weapons. 
To try, to endeavor. A trial or endeavor. 
One who accompanies or attends ; a servant. 
Capable of more than one interpretation ; un

certain, doubtful. 
Having ambition, desirous of power. 

To anticipate, to precede in time ; to date be
fore the true time. 

A room before another. 
Very old. An object precious because of its 

antiquity. 



38 LESSON 38. LATIN PREFIXES 

STUDY LATIN PREFIXES, bi- TO dis-, ON PAGE xi 

bi'cy cle (-si-k'l) A two-wheeled velocipede. 
bi en'ni al (hi-) Happening once in two years. 
cir cum'fer ence The line that bounds a circle. 

(ser-) 
cir'cum stance A particular incident; that which attends or 

(sur') affects a fact. 
co in cide' To occur at the same time ; to correspond 

exactly. 
col lapse' (-laps') Any sudden or complete breakdown. To 

break down suddenly. 
com mence'ment The beginning ; the ceremony of graduation. 
com mit 'tee A body of persons appointed or elected to con

sider some matter or business. 
con spic'u ous Plainly visible ; prominent; distinguished. 
con tin'u ous Uninterrupted. 
corrob'orate To confirm; to make more certain. 

(kd-r5b') 
coun ter act' To act against; to neutralize; to defeat or 

hinder. 
cotm ter mand' To revoke, as an order. 
con tra diet' (-trd-) To assert the contrary of ; to oppose in words, 
con'tra ry (-trd-) Opposite; perverse, wayward. 
de fal'cate (-fal') To embezzle money held in trust. 
de nounce' To attack as deserving of punishment, censure, 

or odium. 
dif'fi cult Hard to do, not easy; hard to manage or 

please. 
dif'fi dent Shy, not self-confident. 
di lap'i date (di-) To bring into decay by misuse or through 

neglect. 
di lem'ma A difficult choice or position, 

(di- or di-) 
di min'ish (di-) To make or grow less, to reduce. 
dis ap point' To frustrate the hopes of. 
dis crim'i nate To make a difference or distinction ; to dis

tinguish. 
dis suade' To divert by persuasion; to turn from a pur-

(di-swad') pose by reasons or motives. 



LESSON 39. LATIN PREFIXES 39 

STUDY LATIN PREFIXES, ex- TO in-, ON PAGE xi 

ec een tric'i ty (-tris') Deviation from the regular or normal; oddity, 
effect' Result, consequence, outcome. To produce, 

to bring to pass, 
em'i grate To remove from one country to another. 

e lec'tion The act of choosing by vote a person to an 
office, or to membership in a society. 

ex on'er ate (eg-z6n') To justify, to acquit. 
ex claim' (eks-klam') To cry out; to speak vehemently. 
ex plic'it (eks-plis') Plain, definite, expressed. 
ex hil'a rate To enliven, to make merry, to cheer. 

(eg-zil'd-) 

ex tra'ne ous Not essential, foreign. 

(eks-tra') 
ig no min'i ous. Dishonorable, shameful, degrading. 
il log'i cal l^ot observing the rules of correct reasoning. 

il lifer ate Uneducated, uninstructed. 

in ad'e quate (-kwat) Not sufficient, deficient. 
in grafi tude (-tud) Unthankfulness ; the return of evil for good. 
in dis creef (-kref) Wanting in prudence or discretion; unwise. 
in teg'ri ty Wholeness ; honesty ; moral soundness. 

in tol'er ant Not willing to endure ; unf orbearing ; bigoted. 
ir ra'tion al Not endowed with reason ; absurd. 

(-rash'itn-) 
im par'tial (-par') Fair, just ; not favoring one more than an

other. 
im pru'dent (-proo') Injudicious, indiscreet. 
im per'ti nent (-pur') Rude, insolent, pert ; irrelevant, inapplicable. 
unpleas'ant (-plez') Disagreeable, offensive. 
tm at trac'tive (-tiv) Without pleasing qualities, 
im scru'pu lous Unprincipled. 

(-skroo'-) 
un wield'y (-wel'di) Not easily carried ; bulky. 



40 LESSON 40. LATIN PREFIXES 

STUDY LATIN PREFIXES, in- TO post-, ON PAGE xi 

em bel'lish To adorn ; to make beautiful. 
en cir'cle (-sur') To embrace ; to inclose in a circle. 
en vel'op (-wp) To cover by wrapping. 
im'mi grate To come into a country of which one is not a 

native for the purpose of permanent resi
dence. 

in quis'i tive (-kwiz') Curious ; apt to ask questions. 
in ter cepf To stop or check on the way. 
in ter'ro gate To question ; to ask. 
in ter fere' To be in opposition ; to intermeddle, to inter

pose. 
in ter vene' To come or be between ; to hinder; to occur 

between points of time or events. 
in tro duce' To bring into notice ; to make known by 

formal announcement; to bring into use ; 
to lead in, to insert. 

in tro specf To look into or within. 
non'sense Folly, silliness, absurdity, 
ob nox'ious Offensive, objectionable, 

(-nok'shiis) 
ob lifer ate To erase or blot out, to efface. 
ob lique' (-lek') Having a slanting direction. 
oc'cu py (ok'ti-pi) To take or hold possession of ; to tenant. 
offense' Misdeed ; insult, injury ; sense of insult or in

jury. 
op por tu'ni ty Fit or convenient time ; occasion, chance. 
oppres'sive (-iv) Unreasonably burdensome ; tyrannical. 
per en'ni al (-en'i-) Lasting through the year; never failing. 
perfec'tion The state of being without fault or blemish. 
per'jury (pur') False swearing ; willful false statement of fact. 
pos te'ri or (-er) Later in time ; situated behind ; opposite to 

anterior. 
posfscript A paragraph added to a letter; an addition 

to a book. 
post pone' To put off, to defer to a later time. 

Study Review 10 on page 166. 



LESSON 41. LATIN PREFIXES 41 

STUDY LATIN PREFIXES, pre- TO se-, ON PAGE xi 

pre'am ble An introduction or preface ; the introductory 
part of a statute. 

pre cau'tion Previous caution or care ; a measure taken 
beforehand to ward off evil. 

pre em'i nence Distinction above others ; precedence. 
prescribe' (-skrib') To lay down as a guide or rule of action; to 

give directions. 
pro scribe' To outlaw ; to condemn to death ; to denounce 

and condemn. 
pre diet' To foretell; to prophesy. 
prog'ress A moving forward ; growth, development. 
pro'mote To further, to encourage, to advance. 
pro por'tion (-por') The relation of one portion to another ; ratio. 
re ech'o (-ek'-) To reverberate ; to echo back. 
rec om mend' To advise, to counsel; to present favorably. 
rec'om pense To render an equivalent to for service, etc. ; to 

pay for. Compensation, payment. 
reimburse' (-burs') To make restoration to ; to repay, 
re it'er ate To repeat. 
re luc'tant Striving against; disinclined, loath, averse. 
rep'rimand To censure, to reprove. 
re pu'di ate To disown, to renounce, to reject. 
req ui si'tion The act of requiring; a demand, usually a 

(rek-wi-zish') written one. 
re tal'i ate To repay like for like, 
ret'ro grade Going or inclined to go backward. To go 

backward. 
retro spec'tive (-tiv) Looking back on things past. 
se Crete' (-kref) To conceal; to keep secret or hidden. 
se cu'ri ty Safety ; assurance ; something pledged to make 

certain the payment of a debt. 
seg're gate To separate ; to set apart. 
selection (-lek') A collection of things chosen; the act of 

choosing. 



42 LESSON 42. LATIN PREFIXES 

STUDY LATIN PREFIXES, semi- TO vice-, ON PAGE xi 

sem'i CO lon A mark of punctuation ( ; ) , marking a divi
sion greater than the comma. 

semi trop'i cal Half or partly tropical. 

si'ne cure (si') An office with salary, but without work, 

sub merge' (-miirj') To put under water. 

sub side' To settle down ; to become tranquil. 

succinct' (siik-sinkt') Concise, terse, brief. 

suffice' (-fis') To be enough ; to satisfy, to content. 

suf fo cate To smother ; to choke. 

suggest' (swg-jesf) To present as an object of thought; to bring 

up or call to mind. 

sum'mon {-un) To call; to send for. 

sup plant' To overthrow ; to remove or displace and take 
the place of, 

sup pose' To imagine ; to believe. 
sus pecf To imagine to be ; to mistrust. 

sus tain' (-tan') To bear, to hold up. 
sub'terfuge A device or plan by which one can escape ; an 

evasion. 
sub ter ra'ne an Under the earth ; hidden. 
super fi'cial (-fish') Lying near the surface ; shallow. 
su'perfime Very fine, extra fine. 
su per scribe' To write on the top or outside of. 
tran scend' (-send') To rise above or beyond ; to surpass. 
trans par'ent (-pS-r') Capable of being seen through ; clear. 
trav'erse To cross in traveling; to pass over and examine. 

tres'pass To encroach on another's rights ; unlawfully 
to enter land of another. 

tri'an gle (tri'a^-g'l) A figure formed by three lines intersecting by 

twos in three points. 

tri en'ni al (tri-en') Continuing three years ; happening once in 

three years. 



LESSON 43. GREEK PREFIXES 43 

STUDY G R E E K PREFIXES ON PAGE xii 

an aes thet'ic (-es-) Capable of rendering insensible; an agent 
that produces insensibility to pain. 

an'arch y (-dr-ki) A lawless condition of society. 
am phi the'a ter A theater with seats all around an open space 

V (-fi-the'd-) called the arena. 
a nal'o gy (d-) A resemblance in relations between different 

objects. 
a nal'y sis (d-) The resolution of anything into its constituent 

parts ; an examination of the parts of any
thing in their relations to each other and to 
the whole. 

an'ti dote A remedy to counteract poison ; anything that 
counteracts evil. 

an tip'a thy (-d-) Natural aversion. 
an'ti quate (-kwat) To make old fashioned or out of date. 
a pos'tro phe A sign used to indicate an omission of a letter 

(d . . fe) or to denote the possessive case. 
a pol'o gy (d-) A defense ; an explanation by way of amends ; 

a makeshift. 
cat'a logue (-d-16g) A list of names, titles, or articles arranged 

methodically. 
cafe go ry A class to which a certain assertion applies. 
di'a gram (-d-) A figure or plan drawn to illustrate any state

ment. To represent by a diagram. 
di'a lect (-d-) A form of speech characterized by local pe

culiarities. 
di am'e ter Any chord passing through the center of a 

figure or body ; the distance through the 
center from side to side. 

em po'ri um A commercial center or place of trade, 
ep i dem'ic Affecting large numbers in a community. 

An epidemic disease. 
ep'i gram A pithy phrase ; a kind of poem. 
ep'i sode A prominent occurrence ; a separate incident 

in a longer story or poem. 
met'a phor (-d-for) A figure of speech in which one thing is spoken 

of in terms of another. 
pe'ri od An interval of time ; a mark of punctuation 

indicating the end of a sentence. 
sym^bol Anything that stands for or represents some

thing else. 
syn'o nym One of two or more words with same meaning, 
pol y syl'la ble A word of three or more syllables, 

(-d-b'l) 
poly tech'nic (-tek') Including or giving instruction in the practical 

arts and sciences. 



44 LESSON 44. ENGLISH PREFIXES 

STUDY ENGLISH P R E F I X E S ON PAGE xii 

aboard' (a-b5rd') Onboard ; upon. 

a breasf (-bresf) Side by side. 

be quest' (-kwesf) The act of leaving by will; a legacy. 

be seech' To ask or entreat; to implore. 

empow'er (-er) To authorize ; to enable. 

en dan'ger (-dan'jer) To hazard ; to bring into danger. 

fore'man The head man of a jury; the overseer of a set 

of workmen. 

fore noon' The early part of the day, the morning. 

for'ward (f6r'wgrd) Near or at the fore part; onward; presumptuous. 

mis con strue' To misinterpret. 

(-stroo') 

mis spell' To spell incorrectly. 

out'ward (-werd) Toward the outside ; exterior. 

out side' The exterior, the outer side. 

o ver se'er One who superintends. 

o ver is'sue (-ish'u) To issue in excess, as bank notes. 

to-inor'row The day after to-day. 

imconcern' (-surn') Indifference, absence of interest. 

unbear'able (-bar'd-) Not capable of being borne ; intolerable. 

im ri'valed (-vdld) Having no rival, peerless, 

un so phis'ti ca ted Innocent; unadulterated ; showing inexperi-

(-fis') ence. 

tm der rate' To rate too low, to undervalue. 

un der stand' To comprehend. 

im der take' To engage in. 

withhold' To restrain, to hold back. 

withdrawn' (-dr6n ) Taken back, removed. 

Study Review 11 on page 167. 



LESSON 45. ER, OR, AR 45 

STUDY er, or, ar, UNDER SUFFIXES ON PAGES xii AND xiii 

advis 'er (-viz') One who advises; one who gives counsel or 
information. 

of'fi cer A person lawfully invested with a position of 
trust. 

de ci'pher (-f§r) To translate from secret characters ; to make 
out or read. 

in ter^pret er (-tur') One who explains or expounds ; a translator, 
ped'dler (-Ier) One who peddles; one who travels about to 

retail goods. 
ste nog'ra pher A writer of shorthand. 

(ste-nog'rd-fer) 
to geth'er (too-geth') In conjunction ; in concert. 
er'ror (er'er) Belief in what is untrue ; an act involving a 

departure from truth and accuracy; an in
accuracy. 

an'ces tor One from whom a person is descended, 
vis'i tor One who comes or goes to see another, 
cor'ri dor (-d6r) A gallery or passageway connecting several 

apartments. 
en deav'or (-dev') To try, to attempt. 
be hav'ior (-hav'yer) Manner of acting or bearing one's self; conduct. 
in fe'ri or Lower; of less importance. 
pro fes'sor A public teacher of the highest grade in a uni

versity or college ; one who offers instruction 
in some a r t ; one who openly avows his 
opinions or sentiments. 

pe cul'iar (pe-kiil'ydr) Individual; singular; strange, rare, 
mys'ter y (mis') A profound secret, something not explained, 

something beyond human comprehension, 
sta'tion e ry (-^r-) Articles sold by a stationer; writing paper, 

pens, blank books, etc. 
sta'tion a r y (-a-) Fixed in a place; not changing state or 

condition. 
sat is fac'to ry (-to-) Answering fully all desires and requirements; 

sufficient. 
an ni ver'sa ry A day celebrated each year. Returning with 

(-vur'sd-) the year at a stated time ; annual. 
el e men'ta ry (-td-) Pertaining to the rudiments or first principles 

of anything ; simple. 
li'bra ry (-br^-) A collection of books kept for reading or study ; 

a room or building in which books are kept, 
or'di n a r y (6r') According to custom or established order; 

regular; common. 
perfora ' tor (pfir-) An instrument for perforating; a device for 

canceling tickets, checks, etc. 



46 LESSON 46. ER, OR, AR 

STUDY er, or, ar, UNDER SUFFIXES ON PAGES xii AND xiii 

ap prais'er (-praz') One who appraises or sets a value on. 
bar'ri er A fence or railing to mark the limits of a place ; 

an obstruction. 
daugh'ter (d6') A human female considered with reference to 

her parents. 
oys'ter An edible shell fish. 
pur'chas er (pur') One who buys. 
sur ren'der To yield, to give up, to relinquish. 
weath'er (wefh') The state of air with respect to heat or cold, 

dryness, etc. 
wheth'er (hweth') Which (of two) ; if. 
in te'ri or Being within any limits; inner. That which 

is within. 
ex te'ri or (eks-) External; outward. That which is without. 
con duc'tor One that leads; a guide ; one in charge of a 

public conveyance. 
mis de mean'or A crime less than a felony ; any minor 

(-men') misdeed. 
pro pri'e tor An owner ; one who has legal right to anything. 
su pe'ri or Higher ; higher in rank or office ; upper; be

yond in power or influence of. One who is 
above another. 

cir'cu lar (sur') In the form of a circle ; addressed to a number 
of people. A circular letter or note. 

ir reg'u lar Not conforming to rule ; erratic, not uniform. 
sim'i lar Somewhat like ; nearly corresponding, 
confec'tion er y Sweetmeats, candies. 
ho'sier y (-zhgr-) Stockings. 
the'o ry An exposition of the abstract principles of any 

science; an hypothesis. 
pre par'a to ry (-d-) Preparing the way for anything, 
sol'itary Living or being by one's self or by itself; 

single; alone. 
nec'essary Needful; essential, requisite. 

(nes'e-sa-) 
lifer ary Pertaining to letters or literature; occupied 

with literature as a profession. 
extraor'dinary Beyond or out of common order, not usual, 

(eks-tr6r') rare. 



LESSON 47. ER, OR, AR 47 

STUDY er, or, ar, UNDER SUFFIXES ON PAGES xii AND xiii 

fur'ther (fur'fh§r) More remote, at a greater distance. To help 
forward, to promote. 

mes'sen ger One who does an errand ; a carrier. 
ther mom'e ter A device for measuring temperature, 

(ther-) 
ci^pher (-fer) A character denoting the absence of all quan

tity ; a secret alphabet, a cryptograph. 
e ras'er (-ras') An instrument of rubber or cloth that removes 

marks made by ink, chalk, or pencil. 
ru'mor (roo') A flying or popular report, common talk. To 

give out tidings of. 
pred e ces'sor One gone before another in business, position, 

etc. 
com pef i tor A rival; one who competes, 
di rec'tor (di-) One that directs ; one of a body of persons ap

pointed to manage a company or corporation. 
op'er a tor One who operates or works. 
nav'i gator One who directs the course of a ship; one 

skilled in the art of navigation. 
refrig'erator An apparatus or vessel for preserving or cool

ing things by means of ice. 
trai'tor (tra') One who betrays a trust, especially one who 

betrays his country. 
vin'e gar (-ger) A sour liquid. 
par tic'u lar Relating to a par t ; individual; precise. A 

(par- . . . Idr) separate member of a class or part of a 
whole. 

per pen dic'u lar Perfectly upright; at right angles to horizontal. 
(pur-) 

gal'ler y A long, narrow room-like corridor ; a room for 
the exhibition of works of art. 

mil'linery (-ner-) Hats, bonnets, etc. ; the business or work of a 
milliner. 

dil'a to ry (-d-) Tending to, or causing, delay ; slow ; inactive. 
prom'is so ry Containing a promise to do or not to do some

thing. 
cus'tom a ry Established by common usage ; habitual, 

(-tiim-d-) 
Feb'ru a ry (-roo-) The second month in the year. 
pre lim'i nary Introductory; done just before entering on 

something ; that which precedes a main dis
course or business. 

mer'ee nary (mur') Acting merely for reward, venal. A soldier 
hired into foreign service. 

sem'i nary A place of education ; a school of high grade. 



48 LESSON 48. IVE 

STUDY ive UNDER SUFFIXES ON PAGE xiii 

ex clu'sive Having or exercising the power of preventing 
(eks-kloo'siv) entrance ; not taking into account. 

in ci'sive Having the quality of cutting or penetrating ; 
sharp; acute. 

sue ces'sive Following one after another in a line or series. 
af firm'a tive A word or phrase expressing assent. That 

(-fur'md-) which affirms ; opposed to negative. 
neg'a tive (-d-) Expressing denial or refusal; answering no. 

A term expressing negation ; refusal. 
deriv'ative {-a-) Originating or deduced from something else; 

not original. Anything obtained or deduced 
from something else. 

lu'cra tive (Iti'krd-) Gainful, profitable. 
rel'a tive (-d-tiv) Having relation or reference. A person con

nected by blood or affinity. 
con du'eive Tending to promote ; helpful. 
im pul'sive Actuated by impulse or transient feelings; 

giving an impulse. 
eon sec'u tive Following in a train ; successive. 
di min'u tive Very small. 
ex ces'sive Greater than the usual amount; very great. 
ex ten'sive Having wide extent, broad. 
exhaus'tive (eg-z6s') Thorough, covering all points. 
fu'gi tive One who flees from pursuit, danger, or service. 

Resorting to fiight, running away. 
fig'ur a tive (-tir-d) Metaphorical, not literal. 
in i'ti a tive An act that begins; ability to originate or 

(-ish'i-a-) start. 
ten'ta tive (-td-) Experimental; based on trial. 
obtru'sive (-troos') Inclined or apt to intrude or thrust one's self 

upon others; pushing. 
im per'a tive (-d-tiv) Expressive of command; binding, obligatory 

The imperative mood ; a command. 
rep re sen'tative Typical. One acting in the place of another. 

(-zen'td-) 
su per'la tive Supreme, surpassing all others. The highest 

(su-pur') degree. 
ad'jec tive (aj'ek-) A word used to qualify or limit a noun. 
talk'ative (t6k'd-) Given to talking, loquacious. 

Study Review 12 on page 167. 



LESSON 49. OUS 49 

STUDY ous UNDER SUFFIXES ON PAGE xiii 

co'pi ous (-us) Possessing or showing an abundance ; ample. 
du'bi ous Not clear ; doubtful ; questionable, 
imper'vi ous (-pur') Impenetrable-, not admitting of entrance or 

passage through. 
re U'gious (-lij'^/s) Possessing religion, pious; of or pertaining to 

religion. 
sac ri le'gious Violating sacred things, 

(-ri-le'jws) 
cour'te ous (kur') Obliging; well-bred. 
hid'e ous Horribly ugly ; odious, shocking. 
mis eel la'ne ous Consisting of several kinds, mixed. 
righfeous (ri'chfis) Jus t ; upright, virtuous. 
au da'cious (-shfis) Daring, bold. 
av a ri'cious Greedy of gain, rapacious. 

(-rish'iis) 
ca pri'cious Fanciful, whimsical, changeable. 

(kd-prish') 
deli'cious (-lish') Affording exquisite pleasure to the senses, 

especially the taste. 
fe ro'cious (-shws) Savage, fierce, cruel, 
ju di'cious Sound in judgment; wise, discreet, sagacious. 

(joo-dish') 
mali'cious HI disposed, full of malice, resentful. 

(md-lish'ws) 
pre co'cious Having the mental faculties prematurely de

veloped. 
spa'cious Vast in extent; roomy. 
vi'cious (vish'ws) Corrupt, wicked, depraved. 
cau'tious Wary, prudent, vigilant. 
fa ce'tious Jocular, sportive ; gay and witty. 

(fd . . shus) 
in fec'tious (-fek') Capable of being spread or communicated; 

demoralizing. 
OS ten ta'tious Pretentious, conspicuous. 
pro pi'tious (-pish') Favorable. 
ri'ot ous (-f;t-) Unrestrained, tumultuous. 



50 LESSON 50. OUS 

STUDY ous UNDER SUFFIXES ON PAGE xiii 

del e te'ri ous Hurtful, injurious. 

delir'ious Wandering in mind, light-headed. 

pimc till ous Exact to excess ; very nice in conduct. 

(pGqk-) 
su per cil'i ous Lofty with pride, haughty, contemptuous. 

va'ri ous Different, several, diverse. 

gor'geous (-j^s) Fine, magnificent, showy, 

in stan ta'ne ous Done in an instant; at or during a given in

stant. 

pife ous Fitted to excite pity or sympathy ; sad. 

si mul ta'ne ous (si-) Happening at the same time. 
a tro eious (d-) Very bad ; outrageously cruel. 

aus pi'eious Having omens of a favorable issue ; fortunate. 
(6s-pish') 

capa'cious (kd-) Able to contain much, spacious, roomy. 

con'scious (-shiis) Aware of. 

ef fi ca'cious Effective. 

gra'cious Kindly, benignant; pleasing. 

lus'cious (l&sh') Grateful to taste or smell. 

pre'cious (presh') Of great value ; costly. 

saga'eious (sd-) Shrewd, sage. 

te na'cious Holding fast; retentive. 

vi va'cious (vI-) Lively, sprightly, active. 

con sci en'tious Influenced by conscience ; careful, exact. 

(^shi-) 

fic ti'tious (-tish') Feigned, imaginary, pretended. 

nu tri'tious (-trish') Nourishing, nutritive. 

pre ten'tious (-shws) Assuming an air of superiority. 

super sti'tious Of, pertaining to, or manifesting, excessive 

(-stish'iis) reverence for, or fear of, tiiat which is un

known or mysterious. 



LESSON 51. NOUNS 51 

bi og'ra phy The written history of a person's life. 
(bl-6g'rd-fi) 

mis'ere ant An unscrupulous villain, a rascal. 
ca lam'i ty Misfortune; a catastrophe. 
rec i proc'i ty Mutual action and reaction ; reciprocal ad-

(-pros') vantages or rights. 
eu'lo gy (u') Praise, laudation ; a set oration in commen

dation of some thing. 
nar'ra tive (nar'd-) A story, a history, a recital. 
con sen'sus Agreement in opinion, custom, or function; 

accord. 
ob'sta cle (-std-k'l) That which stands in the way; a hindrance 

or obstruction. 
ni'hil ist One who desires the destruction of present 

institutions. 
hy poc'ri sy (hi-) The act or practice of feigning to be what one 

is not, especially the false assumption of 
virtue or religion. 

re pug'nance A strong antagonism, disgust, hostility, 
de nom i na'tion The act of naming; a name, designation, or 

title. 
di'a logue (dl'd-15g) A conversation between two or more persons. 
cra'ni um The skull of a vertebrate animal. 
con'tro ver sy The act of controverting or disputing ; a dis-

(-vur-) cussion or debate. 
re cip'i ent One that receives, a receiver. 
et'i quette (-ket) The forms required by good breeding to be 

observed in social or official life. 
o pin'ion (-yfm) Belief stronger than impression ; a view. 
in jus'tice (-tis) Violation of the rights of another, unfairness. 

An unjust act. 
doc'u ment An original or official paper relied upon as a 

basis; any writing or book conveying in
formation. 

symp'tom An affection which accompanies disease ; a sign 
(silnp't^im) indicating the existence of something else. 

en cum'brance A burden that impedes action or motion; a 
hindrance, an annoyance. 

ac com'pUce (-plis) An associate in guilt. 
in nu en'do (in-u-) Suggestion, hint, insinuation. 
panora'ma (-ra'md) A comprehensive view; a scene that passes 

continuously before one. 



52 LESSON 52. NOUTTS 

co nun' dnmi A thing that puzzles ; a riddle. 
pin'na cle (-d-k'l) A small turret above the rest of the building ; 

a lofty peak. 
myr'iad (mir') The number of ten thousand; an immense 

number. 
ad ver'si ty (-vur') A state of adverse fortune ; trouble. 
per son al'i ty Distinctive personal character ; individuality. 

(pur-stin-) 
op'ti mist One who looks on the bright side of things. 
pes'simist One who looks on the dark side of things. 
car'i ca ture A representation of a person or thing in which 

(-kd-t^r) the peculiarities are exaggeiated to produce 
a riilii'.ulous effect. 

sus'te nance That which supports life ; maintenance. 
ce leb'ri ty Fame, renown ; a renowned person. 
af fa bil'i ty (af-d-) Sociability ; ease and courtesy of manner. 
me rid'i an An imaginary great circle on the surface of 

the earth, passing through the poles and any 
given place. 

ex'i gen cy Pressing necessity ; a case demanding im
mediate action. 

a lac'ri ty (d-) Cheerful willingness or readiness, 
ex pend'i ture (-t^r) A laying out, as of money or labor. 
sur veil'lance Oversight; close watch, 

(sur-val'ydns) 
routine' (roo-ten') A round of business, amusement, or occu

pation, daily or frequently pursued. 
CoHeague (-eg) An associate in the same office or employment. 
fe lic'i ty The state of being happy-
min'i a ture (-i-d-) A very small painting, especially a portrait on 

ivory. Diminutive. 
com'mis sary (-sa-) One to whom is committed some charge by a 

superior; an official in the army, charged 
with providing food for troops. 

res'pite (-pit) A putting off of that which was appointed; 
postponement or delay. To delay or post
pone ; to reprieve. 

mi nor'i ty (mi-) The smaller in number of two portions into 
which a group is divided. 

ma jor'i ty (md-) The greater number ; more than half. 
as^phalt (as'fait) A brown to black solid substance used for 

pavements, roofs, etc. 

Study Review 13 on page 168. 



LESSON 53. ABLE AND IBLE 53 

STUDY able AND ible ON PAGE xiii 

neg'li gi ble That may be neglected or disregarded. 
ac ces'si ble Easy of access, approachable. 
leg'i ble (lej') Capable of being read. 
ter'ri ble Appalling, dreadful. 
ed'i ble (ed') Fit to be eaten as food. 
in di ges'ti ble Not digestible ; not easily convertible into 

products capable of absorption. 
el'i gi ble Fitted or qualified to be chosen, 
ame 'nab le Answerable, responsible, accountable. 

(d-me'nd-b'l) 
a bom'i na ble Very hateful, detestable. 

(-nd-b'l) 
ir'ri ta ble Capable of being excited ; touchy, fretful. 
prob'a ble Likely. 
mis'er a ble (miz') In a state ol unhappiness, wretched ; causing 

wretchedness ; pitiable. 
syl'la ble A sound uttered with a single impulse of the 

voice; a combination of letters indicating 
such a sound. 

du'ra ble (du') Able to endure, lasting, 
sen'si ble Intelligent, possessing good sense. 
pos'si ble (pos'i-) That may happen or exist. 
plau'si ble (pl6'zi-) Apparently right ; seeming to be reasonable, 
flex'i ble (flek'si-) Capable of being bent; manageable, 
hor'ri ble Shocking, hideous, terrible. 
ir re sisf i ble (-zis') Resistless, overpowering. 
pit'i a ble Deserving pity, 
pleas'ur a ble Capable of affording satisfaction ; pleasant. 

(plezh'ur-) 
available (d-val') Capable of being used; convertible into a 

resource. 
livable Responsible, answerable; subject. 
pafatable Agreeable to the palate or taste; acceptable, 

pleasing. 



54 LESSON 54. ABLE AND IBLE 

STUDY able AND ible ON PAGE xiii 

di vis'i ble (-viz') Capable of being divided or separated. 

in del'i ble That cannot be removed or blotted out. 

re spon'si ble Answerable, accountable ; trustworthy. 

fea'si ble (fe'zi-) Capable of being done, practicable ; possible. 

au'di ble Capable of being heard. 

de fen'sible Capable of being defended. 

obtain'able (-tan') Capable of being acquired or won. 

lam'en ta ble Mournful; fitted to awaken lament, pitiable. 

remark'able Uncommon, extraordinary. 

(-mar'kd-) 

moveable (moov') Apt to move ; capable of being moved. 

rea'son a ble (re-z'n-) Governed by reason ; not excessive. 

dis hon'or a ble Wanting in honor ; shameful. 

(-on'er-) 

in cred'i ble Surpassing belief, unlikely. 

tan'gi ble Capable of being touched; real ; evident. 

vis'i ble (viz') Perceivable by the eye ; in view. 

eontemp'tible Despicable, vile. 

OS ten'si ble Shown, professed, apparent; opposed to real 

or actual. 

in tel'li gi ble Capable of being comprehended. 

sus cep'ti ble Capable of impression, sensitive. 

va'ri a ble Changeable, liable to vary. 

com'for ta ble Affording comfort; at ease. 

(kum'fer-) 

for'midable (f6r') Exciting apprehension, to be feared, alarming. 

ca'pa ble Able to receive ; having ability, competent. 

im pas'sable That cannot be passed. 

veg'e ta ble A plant cultivated for food ; the edible part of 

such plant. 



LESSON 55. ABLE AND IBLE 55 

STUDY able AND ible ON PAGE xiii 

cor rupt'i ble Liable to corruption or decay. 
(ko-rup'ti-) 

rep re hen'si ble Culpable, censurable, blamable. 
for'eible (for') Powerful; impressive; convincing. 
per cep'ti ble (per-) That may be perceived ; discernible. 
converfible Capable of being transposed, interchangeable. 

(-vHr'ti-) 
ad mis'si ble Allowable, that may be allowed. 
am'i ca ble Friendly, harmonious, 
in con ceiv'a ble Unimaginable ; incredible, hard to believe, 

(-sev') 
laud'a ble Praiseworthy. 
in sep'a ra ble Incapable of being separated or disjoined. 

(-d-rd-b'l) 
porfable (por'td-) Easily transported. 
im prac'ti ea ble Not feasible ; incapable of being used or 

availed of. 
com bus'ti ble Apt to catch flre, inflammable. 
in de struct'! ble Incapable of being destroyed. 
xm in tel'li gi ble Not capable of being understood. 
com pre hen'si ble Capable of being understood or conceived by 

the mind. 
in el'i gi ble Not qualifled or worthy to be chosen for an 

office. 
fal'li ble Liable to err. 
in ex haust'i ble Incapable of being exhausted or used up. 

(-eg-z6s') 
ir rep'a ra ble Not capable of being repaired, regained, or 

(-d-rd-b'l) remedied. 
des'pi cable Contemptible, wretched, vile. 
ir reproach'a ble Blameless, above reproach. 

(-proch') 
un a void'a ble Inevitable, not to be avoided. 
ir re triev'a ble Irreparable, not to be retrieved. 

(-trev') 
in ev'i ta ble Not to be evaded or shunned, unavoidable. 
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ad dress' To speak or write to ; to direct in writing, as a 
letter. Manner of speaking to another; a 
speech. 

prop^agate (-d-) To spread or multiply by successive produc
tion ; to disseminate ; to transmit. 

dis patch' (-pach') To send off ; to put to death. A message. 
eon sol'i date To make solid ; to strengthen ; to unite. 
eon tam'i nate To soil, stain, or corrupt by contact; to 

pollute. 
in cite' (-sit') To stir up, to spur on. 
rec ol lecf (rek-o-) To call to mind, to remember. 
in sin'u ate To introduce artfully ; to suggest; to imply. 
eon de scend' To stoop from a position of dignity ; to be 

(-send') kind, affable, or social, as with an inferior. 
rehearse' (-burs') To repeat; to enumerate; to go through in 

private for practice before a public perform
ance ; to engage in a rehearsal. 

in'sti gate To goad or urge forward ; to stir up. 
con'quer (-ker) To gain or acquire by force ; to vanquish ; to 

be victorious. 
ma nip'u late (md-) To treat with the hands ; to control the action 

of, by management. 
nul'li fy (-fi) To render invalid or void. 
re plen'ish To fill again ; to stock anew. 
cul'minate To reach the highest point of altitude, rank, 

power, etc. 
re sus'ci tate (-siis'i-) To revive ; to restore, especially from apparent 

death or unconsciousness, 
afford' (-ford^) To yield or produce ; to be capable of bearing 

the expense of. 
dis trib'ute To allot or divide among several; to spread 

out; to classify. 
ag'gran dize (ag'rdn-) To increase; to make greater in power, rank, 

or riches. 
con geal' (-jel') To change from a fiuid to a solid state by cold; 

to curdle. 
a mel'io rate To improve; to make grow better, 

(d-mel'yo-) 
com mem'o rate To call to remembrance for the purpose of 

honoring; to celebrate. 
ad here' To stick fast or cleave ; to hold, to be attached. 
con'tem plate To view or consider with continued attention. 

Study Review 14 on page 168. 



LESSON 57. TION, SION, ETC. 57 

STUDY RULE 28 ON PAGE xiii 
ENDING IN d 

ap pre hen'sion Ability to understand ; fear. 
as cen'sion (d-sen') The act of going up ; a rising or ascent. 
ex pan'sion Extension, enlargement. 
sus pen'sion The act or state of hanging; interruption; 

temporary withholding. 
at ten'tion Application of the mind to any object of sense. 
in ten'tion Meaning, import; purpose, design. 
rec om men da'tion The act of commending to favor ; that which 

(-o-men-) commends ; a letter of recommendation. 
ENDING IN t 

af fiic'tion State or cause of pain or distress ; misery. 
connec'tion The act of joining ; relationship. 
cor rec'tion The act of making that right which was wrong ; 

punishment; bodily chastisement. 
in ter pre ta'tion Explanation; translation; meaning. 
pro duc'tion (-diik') The act or process of bringing forth or exhibit

ing to view ; that which is produced. 
pre ven'tion The act of hindering; that which hinders or 

obstructs. 
con ges'tion (-chiin) A gathering or accumulation ; an overcrowded 

state. 
rep e ti'tion (-tish^iin) The act of repeating ; recital from memory. 
dis sen'sion Disagreement in opinion ; quarrel. 

ENDING IN rt 

a ver'sion Antipathy, dislike. 
(d-viar'shfm) 

eon ver'sion Change from one thing, state, or religion to 
(-vur''sh^^n) another. 

di ver'sion Amusement, play, pastime. 
(di-vur'shfm) 

as ser'tion (d-sur') The act of affirming; that which is affirmed. 
dis tor'tion (-tor') The act of twisting out of regular shape ; per-

version. 
in ser'tion (-sur') The act of setting in or inserting ; that which 

is inserted. 
ENDING IN mit 

com mis'sion A writing conferring certain powers ; the per-
(-mish'wn) centage paid to an agent; the act of doing 

or performing. 
o mis'sion Neglect or failure to do something ; that which 

is left out. 
per mis'sion (per-) Formal consent, leave. 



58 LESSON 58. TION, SION, ETC. 

STUDY RULE 28 ON PAGE xiii 
ENDING IN de 

col li'sion Act or instance of striking or dashing together ; 
(ko-lizh'?in) a violent meeting. 

al lu'sion (d-lii'zhiin) An indirect reference ; a hint. 
con ces'sion (-sesh'un) Act of yielding ; a grant. 
con clu'sion The act of ending ; end, outcome. 

(-kloo'zhmi) 
per sua'sion Act of influencing successfully by argument. 

(-swa'zhzin) 
de ci'sion (-sizh') Act or result of deciding or settling ; firmness. 
di vi'sion (-vizh') Act or result of separating anything into parts; 

difference in opinion or feeling. 
pro vi'sion (-vizh') Preparation ; provident care. 
deg ra da'tion (-rd-) State of being reduced in rank, character, or 

reputation ; baseness ; disgrace. 
ENDING IN te 

ac com mo da'tion Adaptation, adjustment; a loan of money or 
credit. 

ap pro pri a'tion A setting apart for a particular use ; money 
set aside for some purpose. 

com muni ca'tion Intercourse by oral or written language; that 
which is communicated. 

fas ei na'tion (fas-i-) Mysterious personal attraction ; act of charm
ing. 

ere a'tion Act of causing to exist; act of producing or 
fashioning ; that which is produced. 

cor po ra'tion (k6r-) A body of organized persons, with legal indi
viduality. 

CO op er a'tion Joint operation ; collective action in the pur-
(ko-op-er-) suit of common well being. 

obli ga'tion That which constrains; the binding power of 
a promise ; a duty. 

per se cu'tion (ptir-) Act of persistently injuring or annoying. 
dis si pa'tion Excessive indulgence in the pursuit of pleas

ure ; extravagance, waste. 
humil i a'tion Abasement of pride ; mortification. 
rep u ta'tion The estimation in which one is held. 
in sti tu'tion Act or process of establishing ; an organized 

society or corporation. 
expe di'tion An important journey or excursion for a spe-

(-dish'fm) cific purpose ; speed. 
as so ci a'tion A joining together; a union of persons for some 

(d-so-si-a') particular purpose ; mental connection. 
sit u a'tion (si t^-) Place occupied by a person or thing ; locality ; 

a salaried place, 



LESSON 59. TIONy SION, ETC. 59 

STUDY R U L E 28 ON PAGE xiii 
ENDING IN se 

con vul'sion Violent and involuntary muscular contraction ; 
violent agitation. 

pre ci'sion (-sizh') Accuracy, exactness. 
re pul'sion Act of driving back ; a feeling of aversion. 
op po si'tion (-zish') Act of setting over against; hostile or contrary 

action. 
ENDING IN e 

com bi na'tion Act or result of combining; union. 
def i ni'tion (-nish') Act of defining or limiting ; a brief explanation 

of the meaning of a word or term. 
de clen'sion Act of declining ; a descent or slope ; refusal. 
ex pi ra'tion (ek-spi-) A coming to a close ; end. 
prep a ra'tion (-d-ra') Readiness, fitness. 
ad he'sion (-zhitn) A sticking together of substances in contact 

with each other. 
or gan i za'tion (or-) Act of organizing or systematizing; that which 

is organized. 
recogni'tion (-nish') Act of knowing again; acknowledgment of 

something done or given; acknowledgment 
of acquaintance with. 

de scrip'tion Act or result of representing by words. 
pre sump'tion Reasonable supposition ; the act of venturing 

beyond due bounds. 
sub scrip'tion A signed paper ; a signature attached to a 

paper ; consent by writing name. 
ad mi ra'tion Appreciation, liking, esteem; approbation or 

delight. 
eon sump'tion The use of goods ; a disease of the lungs. 
pro mm ci a'tion Actof uttering with the proper sound and accent. 

ENDING IN ss 

dis cus'sion (-kush') Act of exchanging reasons ; disputation, debate. 
im pres'sion Communication of a mold, style, or character 

(-presh') by external force or by influence. 
pro gres'sion Act of moving forward ; motion onward ; 

(-gresh'nn) lapse of time. 
pos sess'ion Act or state of holding as one's own ; that 

(p6-zesh') which one owns, property. 
trans gres'sion Violation of law ; a going beyond some limit, 

(-gresh') 
Cion 

CO er'cion (ko-ur') Forcing, compulsion. 
sus pi'cion (-pish') Apprehension of something without evidence; 

jnistrust, doubts 



60 LESSON 60. TION, SION, ETC. 

STUDY RULE 28 ON PAGE xiii 

ces sa'tion A ceasing ; a stop. 
pe ti'tion (-tish') To make a prayer or request t o ; a formal 

written request. 
di men'sion (di-) Measure in a single line ; extent. 
func'tion The natural and proper action of anything; 

official duty. To fulfill a function. 
tra di'tion (trd-dish') The oral delivery of knowledge, custom, etc., 

from father to son ; that which is so trans
mitted, 

com pul'sion Act of compelling ; constraint. 
su per sti'tion Excessive reverence for that which is unknown 

(-stish') or mysterious. 
exptd'sion A driving or forcing out. 
de struc'tion Act of tearing down, demolition ; ruin. 
de cep'tion Act of deceiving ; fraud, false representation. 
oc ca'sion (-zhiiii) A favorable opportunity ; an incidental cause. 
dis sat is fac'tion Discontent, uneasiness. 
ten'sion Act of stretching ; state or condition of strain, 
tu i'tion (-ish') Instruction ; price paid for instruction. 
ver'sion (vur'sh?2n) A description from a particular point of view ; 

a translation. 

Cian 
electri'cian(-trish'dn) One versed in the science of electricity, 
op ti'cian (-tish'dn) One skilled in optics ; a dealer in optical goods. 
Gre'eian (-shdn) Of or pertaining to Greece or the Greeks. 
mu si'cian (-zish'dn) One skilled in music, 
math e ma ti'cian One versed in mathematics. 

(-md-tish'dn) 
phy si'cian (-zish'dn) A doctor of medicine. 

Sian 
Ar te'sian A kind of well formed by boring into the earth; 

(ar-te'zhdn) so called from Artois, France. 

Tian 
Chris'tian (-chdn) One who believes in Jesus Christ. Of or per

taining to a Christian or to Christianity. 

Xion 
com plex'ion The color or hue of the skin of the face ; gen-

(-plek'shfm) eral appearance or aspect. 
cru ei fix'ion (kroo-) Death upon a cross ; intense suffering. 

Study Review 15 on page 169, 



LESSON 61. ANCE, ENCE, ETC. 61 

STDDY ance, ence; ancy, ency; ant, ent, ON PAGE xiv 

bril'Uancy (-ydn-) Glitter; splendor. 
elem'en cy Mildness, leniency, mercy. 
de'een cy That which is proper; propriety. 
in sol'ven cy Inability to pay one's debts. 
de scend'ant (-sen') An offspring. 
in ces'sant Without interruption, continual. 
pur su'ant Done in consequence ; in consequence of. 
con'fi dent Assured beyond doubt; having self-reliance ; 

having an excess of assurance. 
eon fi danf (-danf) One to whom secrets are intrusted. 
com'pe tent Able, adequate, suitable, qualified. 
de scent' (-sent') Change from higher to lower; inclination 

downward. 
ex pe'di ent Adapted to further what is purposed; advan

tageous, 
prec'e dent An authoritative example. 
ac cord'ance Agreement, harmony. 

(-k6r'ddns) 
con vey'ance (-va') Process or means of carrying anything; a 

vehicle ; legal transfer of property. 
en dur'ance (-diir') Act of bearing or suffering; patience. 
or'di nance (6r'-) A prescribed practice or usage ; a local law ; 

an edict or decree. 
re sem'blance Similarity, likeness, 

(-zem'bldns) 
tem'per ance (-per-) Habitual moderation of the appetites and pas

sions ; abstinence. 
ab'sti nence Voluntary forbearance ; depriving one's self of 

some indulgence. 
con'science (-shens) Sense of moral goodness; conviction of right 

or duty, 
dil'i genee Careful attention and application ; industry. 
ex pe'ri ence The actual living through of anything ; practi-

(eks-pe'ri-) cal knowledge gained by observation or 
trial. To undergo, 

in tel'li genee The faculty of understanding; information 
communicated. 

per sisfence (per-) Staying or continuing quality ; obstinacy. 
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STUDY ance, ence ; ancy, ency ; ant, ent, ON PAGE xiv 

con'stan cy Steadfastness, fidelity. 
com pla'cen cy Satisfaction ; good nature ; self-satisfaction. 
de spond'en cy Discouragement, depression of mind. 
ap'pli cant (ap'li-) One who makes a request, a petitioner. 
im por'tant Bearing weight or consequence ; of much im-

(-por'tdnt) port. 
res'taurant A public eating house, 
sig nif'i cant Expressive or suggestive ; important. 
op'ulent Having property, wealthy, affluent. 
sub ser'vi ent Useful in an inferior capacity ; serving to pro-

(-siir') mote some end ; subordinate. 
vir'u lent (-66-) Extremely poisonous ; malignant. 
em'i nent High, lofty ; noted, famous. 
independ'ent F ree ; not relying on others; not subject to 

bias or infiuence. 
su per in ten'dent One having oversight and direction of some 

(sii-) place, organization, etc. 
ac quaint'ance State of having knowledge of. A person with 

(-kwan') whom one is acquainted, 
ap pli'ance (-plf) A thing used as a means to an end ; apparatus 

or device. 
coun'te nance The face ; aspect; encouragement. To en

courage. 
for bear'anee Act or state of refraining from anything; self-

(f 6r-bar') restraint. 
pre pon'der ance Superiority of weight, influence, power, or 

(-der-) force. 
ven'geanee Retribution ; revenge, 

(ven'jdns) 
af'flu ence (af'loo-) An abundant supply ; wealth. 
con'se quence That which follows as a result. 
ef fer ves'cenee Gas escaping in innumerable small bubbles; 

irrepressible excitement; a display of feel
ing. 

el'o quence Force and persuasiveness in discourse. 
(-kwens) 

mag nif i cence Grandeur, splendor. 
prev a lence (-d-) General diffusion; wide extension. 
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STUDY ance, ence; ancy, ency; ant, ent, ON PAGE xiv 

diserep'an cy Disagreement, variance, inconsistency. 
con stit'u en cy A body of voters in a district; the district 

represented. 
emer'gency (-mur') An unforeseen occurrence which calls for im

mediate action ; pressing necessity. 
as sail'ant (d-sal') One that attacks. 
exor 'bi tant (eg-z6r') Excessive, extravagant, 
in dig'nant Wrathful, exasperated. 
ser'geant (sar'jent) A noncommissioned officer ranking next above 

a corpora.1. 
ad ja'cent («-ja') Ikying near or contiguous. 
ap par'ent (d-par') Capable of being seen ; evident, seeming. 
con sist'ent Standing firm ; not contradictory. 
e quiv'a lent Equal in worth or value, 

(-kwiv'd-) 
le'ni ent Mild, merciful, clement. 
abun'dance (d-) Ample sufficiency, great plenty. 
al le'giance (-jans) A tie or obligation to a government or rulers-

fidelity to a cause or person. 
as sist'ance Help, aid, support. 
defi'ance A state of open opposition ; a challenge. 
ig'no ranee Want of knowledge. 
re mem'branee Recollection, memory, 
abhor'rence (-hor') A feeling of strong repugnance. 
au'di ence A formal hearing ; an assembly of hearers. 
cor re spond'ence Communication by letters; the letters which 

(-spon'dens) pass between correspondents. 
ev'i dence That which tends to make evident or mani

fest ; the material of proof. 
in'no cence Freedom from guilt; guilelessness ; simplicity. 
o be'di ence Compliance with that which is required by 

authority ; dutifulness. 
sci'ence (si') Classified knowledge, especially of the physical 

world ; any branch of such knowledge. 
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STUDY ance, ence; ancy, ency; ant, ent, ON PAGE xiv 

hes'i tan cy (hez-) Hesitation, indecision. 
cur'ren cy Money, a circulating medium of exchange. 
fre'quen cy (-kwen-) Common occurrence, fact or condition of re

turning frequently. 
con'so nant A letter of the alphabet other than a vowel. 

In agreement. 
ex trav'a gant (-d-) Wasteful, unrestrained; exceeding reasonable 

limits, 
lux u'ri ant Exceedingly fertile ; superabundant. 
ten'ant A dweller or occupant. To hold as a tenant. 
ante ced'ent (-sed') Going before, anterior, preceding. 
as sent' To sanction, to acquiesce. Consent, approval. 
con vales'cent Recovering from sickness. 
prom'inent Conspicuous, chief. 
bel lig'er ent (-lij) Warlike, hostile ; pugnacious; waging war, 
per'ma nent Lasting indefinitely ; durable, 

(pur'md-) 
ac cepf ance (-sep') Act of accepting ; an assent. 
al li'ance Act or result of allying or uniting, 
ar'ro gance Haughtiness, self-assumption, 
com pli'ance Act of yielding to demand; acquiescence, 

consent. 
re li'ance Dependence ; confidence ; thing depended on. 
re sist'ance (-zis') Act of resisting or opposing; any opposing 

force. 
ab'sence State of being away or not present; inatten

tion to things present. 
be nev'o lence Good will or kindness ; charity given. 
ex isf ence (eg-zist') State of being actual; actual occurrence ; that 

which exists. 
in'so lence Arrogant contempt; impudence. 
reminis'cence Act of recalling, recollection; that which is 

recalled. 
sen'tence A combination of words which is complete as 

expressing a thought; the judgment of a 
court. To pass judgment on. 

Study Review 16 on page 169. 
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e nu'mer ate (-mer-) To number ; to count; to go over in detail. 
dep're cate To disapprove strongly ; to express regret for. 
perpetrate (pur') To do or perform ; to carry through; to com

mit. 
dev'as tate To lay waste, to ravage. 
a bol'ish (d-) To do away with wholly ; to annul. 
dis perse' (-purs') To scatter ; to distribute ; to disseminate. 
lu'bri cate To make smooth or slippery. 
main tain' To hold or keep in any particular condition ; 

(man-tan') to support. 
e rad'i cate To pluck up by the roots ; to destroy utterly. 
tes'tify (-fi) To make a solemn declaration, verbal or 

written, to establish some fact; to bear 
witness. 

usurp' (-zurp') To take possession of by force or without 
right. 

stip'u late To bargain ; to specify as a term of an agree
ment. 

as phyx'i ate To suffocate, 
(-fik'si-) 

ex as'per ate To irritate, to provoke, to enrage, 
(eg-zas') 

fluc'tu ate (-tu-) To move back and forth like a wave ; to be 
wavering or unsteady. 

pro cras'ti nate To defer, to postpone ; to delay. 
ex tin'guish (-gwish) To put out; to suppress. 
stu'pe fy (-fi) To make stupid or dull; to deprive of sensi

bility. 
ver'i fy To prove to be true ; to confirm. 
pu'ri fy To render pure ; to free from imperfection or 

moral defilement. 
ob'viate To prevent by interception ; to make unneces

sary. 
in au'gu rate To commence or enter upon; to invest with 

office in a formal manner. 
ac qui esce' (-wi-es') To submit, to consent. 
pur sue' To follow with a view to overtake; to per

secute. 
rar'e fy (rar'e-fi) To make thin or less dense. 
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clique (klek) A narrow circle of persons associated by com
mon interests; exclusive set. 

dis cre'tion (-kresh') Discernment; wise conduct and management. 
doc'triue (-trin) That which i^ taught; dogma; principle of 

faith. 
con spir'a cy A combination of men for an evil purpose ; a 

(-spir'd-) plot. 
re search' (-surch') Laborious, careful inquiry or investigation. 
id i o syn'cra sy A characteristic peculiarity of habit or struc-

(-krd-) ture ; eccentricity. 
ere den'tial (-shdl) A certificate given to a person to show he has 

a right to confidence or authority. 
op po'nent An antagonist; an adversary. 
pique (pek) Slight anger or resentment; wounded pride. 
in tu i'tion (-ish'fm) Instinctive knowledge or feeling. 
pseu'do nym (sii') A fictitious name ; a pen name. 
quo'nmi (kwo') The number of members of any body legally 

competent to transact business. 
ac qui si'tion (-zish') Act of acquiring or getting ; the thing acquired 

or gained. 
io'ta (i-o'td) A very small quantity or degree ; a particle. 
knack (nak) Adroitness, dexterity, facility. 
lab'y rinth A series of intricate passageways, a maze ; an 

inexplicable difficulty. 
an i mos'i ty Violent hatred leading to opposition. 
conjxmc'tion (-juqk') Union, association, occurrence together, 
con niv'ance (-niv') Passive cooperation in a crime or fault; corrupt 

or guilty assent to wrongdoing. 
mem'oir (-wor) A biography. 
ad mo ni'tion (-nish') Warning, caution. 
con ceif (-set') Vanity, an exaggerated opinion of one's self, 
pes'ti lence Any contagious epidemic disease that usually 

has fatal results. 
repenfance Sorrow for what one has done or omitted to 

do ; contrition for sin. 
hi er o glyph'ic A character in the picture writing of the an-

(hi-er-o-glif) cient Egyptians ; a secret sign. 
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cashier' (-6r') One who has charge of money 
stat is ti'cian One versed in, engaged in compiling, statistics, 

(-tish'dn) 
treas'ur er One who has charge of collected funds, 

(trezh'ur-er) 
tell'er An officer of a bank who receives and counts 

over money paid in, and who pays out money 
on checks. 

reg'is trar (-trar) An official recorder ; a keeper of records. 
bur'sar (biir'ser) A treasurer or cash keeper. 
bank'er One who conducts the business of banking. 
law'yer (16'ygr) One versed in the laws, or a practitioner of law. 
sur'geon (sur'jun) One whose profession it is to cure diseases or 

injuries of the body by manual operation. 
den'tist One whose profession it is to treat teeth. 
oc'u list One skilled in treating diseases of the eye. 
vet'er i nary One who treats the diseases of domestic ani-

(-er-i-nS-) mals. Of or pertaining to the curing of 
domestic animals. 

mas seuse' (ma-suz') A woman who practices massage. 
ar'chi tect (ar'ki-) One wlio draws up i:)lans and specifications for 

buildings, and who superintends their con
struction. 

cler'gy man (klur') An ordained minister. 
li bra'ri an One who has care or charge of a library. 
sctdp'tor (-ter) One who carves, cuts, or hews wood, stone, 

metal, etc., into statues and other ornaments. 
pi an'ist (pi-an'ist) A skilled performer on the piano. 
teach'er (tech') One whose occupation is to instruct. 
tax'i der mist (-dur-) One who prepares and mounts the skins of 

animals in lifelike form. 
build'er (bil') One who oversees building operations. 
contrac'tor (-ter) One who contracts or agrees to perform work 

on a large scale. 
auctioneer' (6k-) One licensed to hold a public sale where arti

cles go to the highest bidder. 
sales'man (salz') One whose occupation is to sell goods or mer

chandise. 
gar'den er (gar ) One who makes and tends a garden. 
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en gi neer' One who follows as a calling any of the branches 
of engineering ; one who drives an engine. 

maehin'ist (-shen') One who constructs or repairs machines and 
engines ; one skilled in working with them. 

brake'man A man in charge of brakes on a railroad train. 
brick'lay er One who works at laying bricks. 
car 'penter (kar') A builder or repairer of wooden structures. 
la'bor er (-ber-) A person who does work that requires strength 

rather than skill. 
plumb'er (pliim') A tradesman who furnishes, fits, and repairs 

gas, water, and soil pipes, etc. 
shoe'mak er (shoo') One whose occupation is to make shoes. 
tai'lor (ta'ler) One who cuts out and makes outer garments, 
dress'mak er A maker of gowns. 
mil'li ner One who makes, trims, or deals in hats, bon

nets, and headdresses for women, 
hab'er dash er One who keeps a men's furnishing store. 
jew'el er (ju') One who makes, or deals in, jewels, precious 

stones, etc. 
a poth'e cary (d-) One who sells drugs for medicinal purposes. 
un'der tak er (-tak-) One whose business is to take charge of 

funerals. 
pub'lish er One who issues and offers for sale books, maga

zines, and other printed matter. 
jour'nal ist (iur') An editorial or other professional writer for a 

periodical. 
re port'er (-por') A person who reports law proceedings or legis

lature debates; one who reports for a news
paper. 

com pos'i tor One who sets type. 
(-p6z-i-ter) 

a man u en'sis (a-) A copyist; secretary. [ pl amanuenses (-sez).] 
val'et (val'et; val'a) A manservant who takes care of the clothes of 

a man ; a body servant. 
chauf feur' (sho-fdr') One who manages the running of an automobile. 
cap'tain (-tin) The commanding officer or master of a merchant 

vessel or of any kind of vessel; the com
manding officer of a company of soldiers. 

watch'man (woch') One who guards a building. 
jan'i tor (-ter) One who has the care of a building. 

Study Review 17 on page 170. 
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ac coimf 

au'dit 

bal'ance (-dns) 

cred'i tor (-ter) 
debfor (defer) 
deb'it (deb') 

dis'count 

draft 

draw'er (dr6') 

draw ee' 

in'dex (-deks) 

jour'nal (jfir') 

ledg'er (lej') 

post'ing 

in'voice 

state'ment 

vouch'er 

im'prest fimd 

cap'i tal ist 
employ'er 
em ploy'ee (-e) 
parfner (part') 
cus'tom er (-turn-) 
way bill 

tick'ler 

A statement or record of financial transactions, 
with their debits and credits. 

A special examination of accounting records. 
To examine or investigate. 

The difference between the sum of the debits 
and credits of an account. To close an 
account ; to settle. 

One to whom money is due. 
One who owes a debt. 
A debt; an entry on the debit or left-hand side 

of an account. 
A deduction made from a gross sum ; rate of 

interest charged in discounting. 
An order from one person to another directing 

the payment of money to a person named in 
the instrument. 

One who draws or issues a draft or bill of 
exchange. 

The person on whom a draft or bill of ex
change is drawn. 

That which points out; a table for facilitating 
reference to topics, names, etc. 

A book in which is recorded in chronological 
order such business transactions as do not 
properly belong in any other book of original 
entry. 

A book of accounts in which is grouped under 
appropriate names all debits and credits 
belonging thereto. 

Transferring entries from a book of original 
entry to the ledger. 

An itemized statement of goods bought. 
A summary of an account showing the balance 

due. 
A paper which shows truth of accounts; an 

evidence of payment. 
A sum of money set aside from the general 

cash fund to meet petty expenses, 
A person of large property. 
One who employs another. 
One who is employed by another. 
An associate in business. 
One who makes regular purchases ; a patron, 
A document containing the weight, description 

of articles, and shipping directions of goods 
sent by freight. 

A book or file which serves as a daily reminder 
of things to be done. 
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sec're ta ry 

cor re spond'ent 
(-spon') 

du'pli cater 
hoc'to graph (-graf) 

mim'e o graph 
ne'o style 

mul'ti graph 

rol'ler cop'i er 
graph'o phone 

(graf'6 fon) 
pho'no graph (fo') 
dic'ta phone 

(-ta-fon) 
tel'e phone 

tel'e graph (-graf) 

tel'e gram 
ca'ble gram 
tran scribe' 

type'wri ter (-ri-) 
prox'i mo (pr5k'si-) 
ul timo 
in'stant 
mem o ran'dum 

cler'i cal 
sum'mary (-d-) 

mer'chan dise 
(mur'chdn-diz) 

bar'gain (bar'gen) 

A person who conducts correspondence, keeps 
minutes, etc., for another or others. 

One with whom intercourse is carried on by 
letters. 

A copying machine, 
A contrivance for making copies of a writing 

or drawing. 
A stencil copying device invented by Edison. 
A stencil copying device similar to a mimeo

graph. 
A machine to set and print imitation type

writing. 
A device to take copies of letters on tissue paper. 

Instruments for mechanically recording and 
reproducing human speech. 

An instrument for reproducing sounds at a 
distance. 

An apparatus for communication at a distance 
by means of electric signals. 

A message by telegraph. 
Message sent by a submarine telegraphic cable. 
To write out, usually on a typewriter, a copy 

of matter dictated. 
An instrument for writing by means of type. 
In or of the next month after the present. 
In the month preceding the present. 
The present or current month. 
An informal record of something which it is 

desired to remember. [Pl. memorandums or 
memoranda (-da).] 

Relating to a clerk or copyist. 
An abstract containing the sum or substance 

of a fuller account. 
Commodities, wares, goods. 

An agreement or compact between two parties ; 
an advantageous purchase. 
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re mit'tance 

in'ven to ry 

as'sets 

li a bil'i ties (ll-d-) 

con sign'ment (-sin') 

eon sig'nor (-singer) 

con sig nee' (-si-ne') 

mer'can tile 
(miir' . . til) 

man u fac'to ry 

fac'to ry 
ware'house (war') 
whole'sale (hoi') 

re'tail (-tal) 

al low'ance 

bo'nus 

in vest'ment 

re mu ner a'tion 
install'ment (-st61') 

pro'test 

man'age ment 

pan'ic 

expense' (-pens) 

sta tis'tics (std-) 

liq'ui date (lik'wi-) 

com'merce (-ers) 

The sending of money, bills, etc. ; money 
transmitted. 

An itemized list of goods with their estimated 
worth ; a schedule of goods. 

The eiitire property of a person or corporation 
applicable to the payment of his or its debts. 

That which one is under obligation to pay ; 
debts. 

That which is sent to an agent in another 
place. 

One who consigns or ships something to an
other. 

One to whom something is consigned or 
shipped. 

Pertaining to merchants or the business of 
merchants ; commercial. 

A building or place where anything is manu
factured ; a factory. 

A manufactory. 
A storehouse for wares or goods. 
Pertaining to, or engaged in, trade by the 

piece or large quantity ; selling to retailers 
or jobbers. 

To sell in small quantities ; to sell directly to 
the consumer. 

A definite sum granted ; an abatement or de
duction. 

A sum paid in addition ; a premium given for 
a loan or other privilege. 

The laying out of money or capital in a source 
of income or profit. 

Compensation, reward, payment for service. 
One of a number of parts; a payment of a 

portion of a sum of rnoney due. 
A formal declaration by the liohler of a nego

tiable instrument of its non-payment or non-
acceptance by the drawer. 

The collective body of those who manage any 
enterprise; control, administration. 

A sudden fright concerning financial affairs. 
That which is expended, laid out, or con

sumed ; outlay 
Classified facts, 'expecially those facts which 

can be stated in numbers or in tables. 
To pay off an indebtedness ; to arrange, as the 

affairs of a bankrupt. 
The exchange or buying and selling of com

modities ; extended trade or traffic. 
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sal'a ry (-d-) 
rev'e nue (-nu) 

per cent'age 
fis'cal 
boy'cott 
u'sury (-zhu-) 
ma tu'ri ty 

guarantee' (gar-) 

syn'di cate 

in cor'po rate (-k6r') 

man'i fold 
own'er ship (on') 
trus tee' 
ac'tu ary (-t^-a-) 

sched'ule (sked') 
ad vance' 
de lin'quent (-kwent) 

fac sim'i le 
sam'ple 

endorse' (-d6rs') 
accrue' (-kroo') 

em bar'go (-bar') 

fore clo'sure (-zhur) 

CO parfner ship 

ar bi tra'tion (ar-) 

Fixed wages for a year, quarter, or month. 
The return from an investment; an item of 

income ; the annual yield of taxes collected 
by a government. 

Allowance or commission on a hundred. 
Pertaining to financial matters. 
A combining to withhold or prevent dealings. 
Interest in excess of a legal rate. 
Termination of the period an obligation has to 

run. 
To promise to answer for another's payment 

of debt or performance of Duty ; to warrant. 
An association or group of persons who com

bine to carry out on their own account a 
financial and industrial project. 

To unite into one body ; to form into a cor
poration. 

To make many copies. 
Right of possession; lawful claim or title. 
One intrusted with the property of another. 
A registrar or clerk ; the computing official of 

an insurance company. 
A written formal list or inventory. 
An addition to the price ; a rise in value. 
Offending by neglect or violation of duty. A 

person who so offends. 
An exact copy or likeness of anything. 
A part of anything shown as evidence of 

quality ; a specimen. 
To write on the back of ; to sanction. 
To come by way of increase ; to be added as 

an increase or i^rofit. 
Any prohibition imposed by law upon com

merce. 
A proceeding which bars or extinguishes a 

mortgagor's right of redeeming a mortgaged 
estate. 

The state or right of a copartner; a company 
of copartners. 

The hearing and determination of a matter in 
dispute by a third party. 

Study Review 18 on page 170. 
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a'pron (-priin) An article worn on the fore part of the body to 
protect the clothes from dirt. 

o'ver coat (-ver-kot) A coat worn over the other clothing. 
bod'ice (-is) An inner garment stiffened with whalebone ; 

a close-fitting outer waist of a woman's 
dress. 

tur'ban (tur') A headdress having no brim. 
col'lar (-dr) A band worn around the neck. 
ap par'el (d-) External clothing, garments, dress, 
o'ver alls (-olz) A kind of loose trousers worn over others as a 

protection. 
gaunt'let (gant') A long, stout glove covering part of the arm. 
at tire' Dress ; anything which dresses or adorns. 
blaz'er A light jacket of wool or silk of a bright color. 
rag'lan A kind of loose overcoat with large sleeves, 
pet'ti coat An underskirt. 
chemise' (she-mez') An undergarment worn by women. 
sur'pliee (sur') An outer vestment of white linen worn by 

clergy. 
sus pend'ers Two bands or straps arranged to pass over the 

(-pen'ders) shoulders to hold the trousers up. 
cas'sock (-wk) A close, long outer garment worn by men and 

women, especially by clergymen. 
gir'dle (gur'd'l) A belt or sash encircling the waist. 
knick'er bock ers A style of short knee breeches 

(nik') 
stock'ings Close fitting coverings for the foot or leg, 

usually knit or woven. 
trou'sers (-zerz) An outer garment for boys and men extending 

from waist to knee or ankle. 
tu'nic A loose fitting garment. 
cha peau' (sha-po') A covering for the head, a hat. 
mack'in tosh A waterproof outer garment named after 

Charles Mackintosh, the inventor. 
trous seau' (troo-so') The collective personal outfit of a bride. 
cravat' (krd-) A piece of silk or other cloth worn about the 

neck. 
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chev'iot (shev'i-?it) A nappy, usually twilled, woolen fabric. 
A cotton fabric, used for shirts, waists, etc. 

pop'lin A corded fabric usually of silk or worsted. 
sateen' (sa-) A fabric made of cotton or wool, with a 

glossy surface resembling satin. 
bril'Uan tine A dress fabric, glossy on both sides, and re-

(-ydn-ten) sembling alpaca. 
al'ba tross (-bd-) A fine, thin woolen fabric. 
foulard' (foo-lard') A thin, soft material with a satin finish, 

usually of silk or cotton. 
or'gan die A kind of fine, thin muslin, plain or figured, 

(6r'gdn-di) used for dresses. 
peau de sole A silk dress fabric so woven as to appear 

(po deswa') satiny. 
safin A silk fabric of a thick, close texture, having 

a glossy surface. 
taf'fe ta (-td) A fine, smooth silk having a luster. 
crepe de Chine A very thin, lustrous dress silk. 

(krap d' shen') 
e fa mine (-d-men) A light textile fabric, like fine bunting, 
greri'a dine (-d-den) A thin, gauzelike dress fabric of silk or wool, 

plain or figured. 
batiste' (ba-tesf) A fine cotton muslin resembling linen cambric. 
cash'mere Dress fabric of fine wool. 
eas'simere A thin twilled woolen cloth. 
vel vet een' (-ten') A kind of cloth usually of twilled cotton 

imitating velvet. 
cre'pon (kra') A stuff resembling crepe but of firmer texture. 
pongee' A thin, soft fabric silk from India or China, 

usually undyed. 
chiffon (shif) A soft, gauzy silk material used for trimmings 

and dresses. 
chintz Cotton cloth, printed with flowers and other 

devices. 
chal'lis (shal'i) A very light-weight cotton or wool dress fabric. 
bro cade' Silk stuff woven in gold or silver thread, or 

ornamented with raised flowers. 
al pac'a (-d) A thin cloth made from the wool of Peruvian 

sheep. 
cor'duroy A kind of coarse, durable cotton fabric having 

(kor'dii-roi) a piled surface like velvet raised in ridges. 
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as'trakhan (trd-kdn) The skin of stillborn or young lambs of Astra
khan, the curled wool of which resembles fur. 

ma dras' (md-dras') A fine cotton fabric, usually corded or figured. 
serge (sfirj) A twilled woolen fabric used for clothing. 
sile'sia (-shi-d) A twilled cotton fabric used for dress linings, 

originally made of linen in Silesia, Prussia. 
percale' (per-kaf) A closely woven cotton fabric with smooth 

finish. 
nain'sook (nan'sook) A thin cotton muslin, plain or striped. 
baize (baz) A coarse AVOOI stuff, often with a long nap. 
buck'ram A coarse cloth of linen or hemp, stiffened with 

glue. 
mo'hair A fabric of smooth, lustrous wool and cotton 

mixed, much resembling alpaca. 
mus'lin (muz') Various thin cotton cloths. 
cal'i CO Cheap cotton cloth printed with a figured 

pattern. 
cam'bric A fine, thin, white fabric of fiax or linen. 
me ri'no (me-re') A fine fabric made of wool or fine cotton and 

wool. 
kha'ki (ka'ke) A stout, brownish cotton cloth, 
gros'grain (gro') Silk or ribbon having heavy transverse cords. 
bom ba zine' A twilled dress fabric having a silk warp and 

(-bd-zen') a worsted filling. 
cof ton A soft, white, fibrous substance, composed of 

twisted hairs which grow on the seeds of the 
cotton plant. 

tweed A soft, flexible fabric made of wool. 
wor'sted (woos'ted) Well-twisted yarn, spun of long-staple wool; 

cloth made of such yarn. 
broad'cloth (br6d') A fine, smooth-faced woolen cloth. 
cham'bray A gingham woven in plain colors with linen 

(sham'bra) finish. 
crin'o line (-Iin) A Mud of stiff cloth, 
flan'nel A soft, woolen cloth of loose texture. 
dim'i ty A thin cotton corded fabric. 
bal brig'gan A cotton knitted fabric for either hosiery or 

underwear. 
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era ven ette' 
(-v'n-ef) 

her'ring bone 

An go'ra (an-g5'rd) 

em broid'er y 
nee'dles (-d'ls) 

Chan til'ly (shan-) 

passe men'terie 
(pas-men'tri) 

Va len ciennes' 
(vd-lan-syen') 

fringe 

jabot^ (zha-bo') 

lin'ge rie (lan'zh're) 
rib'bon (-fm) 

chin ehil'la (-d) 
er'mine (iir'min) 
seal'skin 

che nille' (she-nel') 

cro chef (-sha') 
ren ais sance' 

(-e-saNs') 
apphque (-ple-ka') 
tas'sel 

but'ton 

fieh'u (fish'oo) 

moire' (mwa-ra') 

suede (swad) 

tulle (tool) 

Woolen cloth made waterproof. 

A textile material made with the diagonal lines 
arranged alternately, so as to form a con
tinuous zigzag pattern. 

A city in Asia Minor. Angora cloth is made 
of Angora wool, or mohair. 

Needlework used to ornament textile fabrics. 
Instruments for sewing, usually of steel, sharp 

at one end, with an eyehole for thread. 
A delicate kind of lace, usually black, with a 

fioral pattern. 
Trimmings, especially braids and cords. 

A kind of lace, made originally in Valen
ciennes, France. 

An ornamental border consisting of projecting, 
threads of ends of fabric twisted or plaited 
together. 

A trimming consisting of a piece of ruffled lace, 
etc., worn by women down the front of dress. 

Linen and cotton underwear worn by women. 
A narrow woven fabric usually of silk, em

ployed for dress trimming. 
A heavy, long-napped, tufted woolen cloth. 
A white fur with black spots at regular intervals. 
The fur of a seal, after the removal of the 

coarse outer hair. 
A kind of tufted cord of silk or cotton for 

fringes, etc. 
Lacy work knitted with a hooked needle, 
A variety of showy lace made of braid, joined 

by lace stitches. 
Ornamental patterns put on textiles. 
A pendant ornament ending in a tuft of loose 

threads. 
A catch of various fonns and materials de

signed to fasten together parts of a dress. 
A kind of ornamental three-cornered cape 

worn by women as a covering for the 
shoulders or head. 

Watered ; having a watered or clouded appear
ance. 

A leather tanned on the bleached side so as to 
leave an undressed surface, 

A thin, fine silk net, plain or dotted, used for 
veils, hats, etc. 

Study Review 19 on page 171. 
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buek'le 

pa ja'mas 
(pd-ja'mdz) 

wool'en (wool') 
velours' (ve-loor') 
par'a sol (-a-s61) 
thread (e) 
e las'tic 

ei'der down (I-) 
hem'stitched 

(-sticht) 
neg U gee' (-zha') 
tow'el ing 
um brel'la (-d) 

zeph'yr (zef'er) 

sel'vage (-vej) 

pin'a fore 
rem'nant 
in'ter Iin ing (-Iin-) 

mer'cer ized (mur') 

tex'tile (-til) 
un'der wear 
seer'sucker (s6r') 

paf tem (-ern) 

ruch'ing (roosh') 

mous que taire' 

(moos-ke-tar') 
blan'ket 

An ornamental device for uniting two loose 
ends. 

A night garment consisting of a blouse and 
loose trousers or drawers. 

Made of wool, 
A textile fabric having a pile like that of velvet. 
A light, portable sunshade. 
A fine cord of cotton or linen. 
Fabric rendered elastic by fine strings of India 

rubber woven in ; an India rubber band. 
The down of the eider duck. 
Ornamented with needlework at the head of a 

hem. 
An easy, unceremonious attire. 
Cloth for towels. 
A shade carried in the hand as protection from 

the rain. 
A yarn or worsted used for knitting and em

broidery. 
The edge of a woven fabric, so formed as to 

prevent raveling. 
An apron worn by children. 
An unsold end of a piece of goods. 
A lining between the outside fabric of a gar

ment and the ordinary lining. 
Treated with a solution of caustic alkali which 

gives a silky luster. 
Woven or capable of being woven. 
The garments worn under outside clothing. 
A light linen fabric with alternating and 

slightly craped stripes. 
Anything used as a guide or model for making 

things. 
A quilted or ruffled strip of fine fabric, usually 

worn at the neck or wrist. 
Short for mousquetaire glove, which has a long, 

loose wrist. 
A heavy, loosely woven fabric, usually of wool 

and having a nap, used as a bed covering. 
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Bal mor'al ( -mor) 
gai'ter (ga') 

Ox'ford 
blu'cher (bloo') 

sUp'per 
con'gress 

moc'ca sin (mok d-) 
san'dal 

calfskin (kaf) 

tanned (tand) 

colt 
mo roe'eo 
rus'set 
pat'ent 
vi'ci (vi'si) 
coim'ter 

. in'step 

tongue (tiing) 

sole 

welt 

shank 
vamp 

fox'ing 

eye'let 

grain'ing (gran') 

A stout boot, lacing in front. 
A covering of cloth or leather fitting down 

upon the shoe to the instep. 
A kind of low shoe. 
A kind of shoe in which the tongue and toe 

are one piece of leather. 
A light shoe which may be slipped on with ease, 
A high shoe having sides made of elastic 

material. 
A shoe of deerskin or other soft leather. 
A kind of shoe consisting of a sole strapped to 

the foot. 
A superior kind of leather made of the skin of 

a calf. 
Converted into leather by impregnation of oak 

bark or some other form of tannic acid. 
A kind of leather used in shoes. 
A fine leather prepared from goatskin. 
A kind of reddish brown leather. 
A kind of leather having a hard, glossy surface. 
Black, glazed, chrome-tanned kid. 
The back leather or heel part of a boot or shoe 

upper. 
The arched middle portion of the human foot 

or of a shoe. 
The flap of thin leather under the lacing or 

buckles of a boot or shoe. 
The part of the shoe on which the bottom of 

the foot rests. 
A narrow strip of leather around a shoe be

tween the upper leather and sole. 
The narrow part of the sole beneath the instep. 
The part of a boot or shoe above the sole or 

welt in front of the ankle seam. 
Repairing a boot or shoe with new front upper 

leather. 
A small hole, strengthened on edge, to receive 

a cord or fastener. 
Softening and raising the hair side of a piece 

of leather. 
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ec'sta sy (ek'std-) Rapture, bliss. 
cap'i tal Pertaining to head ; principal; capital city. 
Cap'i tol The building in which the Congress of the 

United States or a state legislature meets. 
anxi'ety (ang-zf) Uneasiness of mind; concern about future 

events. 
dy'na mite (di'nd-) An explosive of nitroglycerin absorbed in porous 

material. 
jour'ney (jur') Travel or passage from o])i: place to another; 

a trip. 
ex pla na'tion (-pld-) Act of expounding or interpreting ; that which 

explains. 
liq'uor (lik'er) Any liquid substance ; an alcoholic beverage. 
disturb'ance (-tur') Any interruption of a state of peace or quiet. 
mil lion aire' A person possessing a million dollars or more. 

(-yfm-ar') 
nic'o tine (-tin) A very poisonous alkaloid, which is the active 

principle of tobacco. 
eur'va ture A curving or bending ; a bend ; a curve. An 

(kur'vd-tur) abnormal curving of the spine. 
phar'ma cy (far'ma-) A place where medicines are compounded or 

dispensed ; a drug store. 
de form'i ty (-for') Want of proper form or symmetry ; distortion. 
ac'cu racy (ak'u-ra-) Exactness, correctness, precision. 
mos qui'toes (-ke') Insects capable of puncturing the skin of man 

and other animals and sucking blood. 
in'ter est Title or share in a thing ; a rate per cent of 

money paid for the use of money. 
cour'te sy (kur') Politeness, civility, courtliness. 
improve'ment Act, state, or result of improving or bettering. 

(-proov') 
ne ces'si ty Something indispensable or absolutely requisite. 
po si'tion (-zish'ztn) Posture, attitude, pose ; place. 
mar'ket (mar') A place or assembly for selling and buying com

modities ; opportunity for buying or selling. 
in'fan cy The first part of life, early childhood. 
quar'rel (kwor') A disagreement; an angry dispute, contest, 

or strife. 
sin'ew (-ti) A tendon ; a nerve ; a muscle. 
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a mal'ga mate 
(d-mal'gd-) 

dex'ter ous 

enough' (-niif') 

rec'i pe 

sed'en tary 

impugn' (-pun') 
prin'ci pal (-pal) 

prin'ci pie (-p'l) 

de funef 
i ras'ci ble 

(i-ras'i-b'l) 
par a pher na'li a 

(-d-fer-na'li-d) 
se'ri al 
the o refi cal 
im promp'tu 

nine'teen 

nine'ti eth 

scheme (skem) 
detrimen'tal 
hon'or a ry (6n-er-) 
ab'so lute 
main'te nance (man') 
pic tur esque' 

(-t^r-esk') 
dis as'trous (^trus) 

hor i zon'tal 
ar is to erafic 

To compound or mix with another metal; to 
merge into a single body. 

Ready and expert in the use of body or limbs ; 
skillful in contrivance. 

Sufficient, ample. Sufficiently, fully. A suffi
ciency. 

A prescription for making some combination, 
mixture, or preparation of materials. 

Accustomed to sit much or long ; characterized 
by or requiring much sitting. 

To call in question ; to oppose as false. 
Occupying the first place or r ank ; chief. A 

presiding or chief officer, 
A source or origin ; a fundamental truth ; a 

settled rule of action. 
Dead, deceased. 
Easily provoked or infiamed to anger ; irritable. 

Furnishings or apparatus, articles of equip
ment. 

Appearing in successive parts or numbers. 
Depending on theory ; speculative. 
Made or done without previous study. Any

thing done offhand. 
Nine plus ten ; the number greater than 

eighteen by a unit. 
One of ninety equal parts into which a (whole) 

thing may be divided. Next after eighty-
ninth. 

Plan, purpose. 
Injurious, hurtful. 
Done or conferred as a sign or token of honor. 
Complete, perfect; unlimited, arbitrary. 
Support, sustenance ; means of living. 
Forming a pleasing picture ; graphic ; quaint. 

Attended with loss ; very unfortunate, calami
tous. 

Parallel to the horizon ; fiat, level. 
Of or pertaining to a government of nobles; 

partaking of or characteristic of aristoc
racy. 

Study Review 20 on page 171. 
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al'mond (a'mimd) A nutlike kernel of the fruit of the almond tree. 
Cay enne' (ka-en') A very hot and pungent pepper. 
cin'na mon {d-vaitn) The inner, aromatic bark of an East Indian 

tree. 
tea Prepared dried leaves of the tea plant; the 

beverage made from tea. 
coffee (kofi) The seeds of a plant; the beverage made from 

these seeds when roasted and ground. 
Ja'va (ja'vd) A variety of coffee. 
Mo'cha (nio'kd) A variety of coffee. 
co'coa (-ko) The pulverized seeds of the chocolate tree; 

the beverage made from them. 
fa ri'na A fine flour made from cereal grains ; starch. 

(fd-ri'nd or -re') 
gin'ger The pungent aromatic root of the ginger plant. 
hom'i ny Corn hulled and coarsely ground. 
horse'rad ish The root of the horse-radish plant, ground and 

used as a relish. 
may on naise' A thick sauce used as a dressing for salad. 

(ma-o-naz') 
molas'ses (-ez) The thick brown sirup which drains from 

sugar in process of manufacture. 
mar'ma lade A preserve made of the pulp of fruit. 

(mar'ma-) 
mus'tard (-terd) A powder composed of ground mustard seed. 
nut'meg The seed of an East Indian tree, much used as 

a spice. 
ol'ive (-iv) The fruit of the olive tree, eaten as a relish. 
pic'calilli A pickle of chopped vegetables and pungent 

spices. 
pick'le Any article of food which has been preserved 

in brine or in vinegar. 
gher'kin (gur') A miniature cucumber used for pickling. 
Pear'line (purl'en) The trade name of a washing powder. 
pre serves' (-zurvs') That which is preserved, as fruit, etc. 
sug'ar (shoog'er) A sweet crystalline substance occurring in 

many plant juices and constituting an im
portant article of food. 

sir'up (sir'up) A thick sweet liquid. 
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as par'a gus (-a-) A plant cultivated for its young shoots, es
teemed as a table delicacy. 

dan'de U on (-li-) A bitter herb, often cooked and eaten. 
pars'nip (pars') A vegetable of the turnip family. 
car'rot (-wt) A plant with a root of reddish yellow color, 

used as a vegetable. 
pars'ley (pars') An herb used to flavor soups, etc., or to 

garnish. 
thjone (tim) A pungent aromatic plant used in seasoning, 
cab'bage (kab'^j) A vegetable with a short stem, upon which is 

crowded a mass of leaves forming a dense 
head. 

leftuce (-is) A plant having crisp leaves, which are, used as 
a salad. 

rad'ish A pungent, fleshy root, eaten raw as a salad. 
cu'cxxm ber A vegetable, pickled or eaten green as a salad, 

(ku'kiim-^ 
cau'h flow er (k6') A variety of the cabbage, having flower clusters 

instead of leav'es. 
on'ion (un'yfm) A garden vegetable having a pungent taste 

and odor. 
cel'er y (seP) A plant of the parsley family, whose leaf

stalks are eaten raw or cooked, 
pump'kin (piimp') A large gourdlike fruit, used in cooking. 
po ta'to An underground, starchy vegetable, 
rhu'barb (roo'barb) Acid leafstocks of a coarse herb, used for 

sauce. 
spin'ach (-aj) A cultivated plant whose leaves are eaten after 

boiling. 
tur'nip (tur') A thick, edible, roundish root, eaten when 

boiled. 
to ma'toes (-ma'tos) Large round fruit, red or yellow when ripe. 
matches (mach'z) Slender pieces of wood tipped with a mixture 

by means of which fire is produced. 
yeast (yest) A ve^'^.table substance wliK îi produces fer

mentation, used for raising dough. 
bou illon^ A clear soup. 
(b6o-y6N"' or bool-y6N') 
mul li ga taw'ny A very strongly fiavored soup of meat and 

(-i-gd-t6') curry. 
gel'a tin (jel'd-) A hard, transparent, tasteless substance, ob

tained from connective animal tissue, as 
skin, hoof, or horns. 

tapio'ca (-kd) A coarse granular preparation used in pud
dings. 
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a'pri cot (a'pri-) 
cran'ber ry 
grapes (graps) 

per sim'mon 
(per . . fm) 

ap'ple 
pnme (pruon) 
rai'sin ( ra 'z 'n) 
ba na'na (bd-na'nd) 

can'ta loup (-td-lop) 

cit'ron (sit'rfm) 

grape'fruit (-froot) 

quince (kwins) 

mel'on {-un) 
or'ange (-enj) 
pine'ap pie 

rasp'ber ry (raz') 

straw'ber ry 
tan'ger ine (-jer-en) 
cheese (chez) 

Brie (bre) 

Ca mem berf 
(ka-maN-bar') 

E'dam 

Lim'burg er 

Roque fort' 
(rck-for' or rok'fort) 

Neuf cha tel' 
(nu-sha-) 

An oval fruit between a peach and plum in fiavor. 
An acid berry of bright red color. 
Smooth-skinned, juicy berries, growing in clus

ters on vines. 
A sweet, plum-like fruit. 

The firm-fleshed, round fruit of an apple tree. 
A plum dried without fermentation. 
A grape of a special variety, dried. 
A tropical fruit having a soft i^ulp and luscious 

taste. 
A variety of muskmelon having a flesh of a 

reddish orange color. 
A fruit resembling a lemon, but larger and 

less acid. 
A tropical fruit with a very bitter rind and 

inner skin, but valued for its highly flavored, 
somewhat acid pulp. 

A bitter fruit resembling a large yellow apple, 
used for jelly 

A large, juicy fruit, growing on vines. 
A juicy acid or sweet tropical fruit. 
The juicy fruit of a tropical plant, resembling 

in shape the cone of the pine tree. 
A red, purple, black, or yellow fruit, used for 

dessert and pre&erves. 
The fragrant edible berry of a small plant. 
A variety of small-sized orange. 
The consolidated curd of milk, used as an 

article of food. 
A kind of soft cream cheese made in Brie, 

France. 
A soft, unpressed cream cheese made in the 

vicinity of Camembert, France. 
A Dutch pressed cheese of yellow color, so 

called from the village pt Edam, near Am
sterdam, Holland. 

A soft cheese made in the Belgian province of 
Limburg. 

A highly flavored, blue-molded cheese made at 
Roquefort, France. 

A soft, white cream cheese. 
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an cho'vies (-chO-viz) 
cav i ar' (-ar') 

sar dine' (sar-den') 
floim'der 
hal'ibut (hoi') 
her'ring 

scal'lop (skol'up) 
stur'geon (stur'jfm) 
chick'en 
tur'key (tur') 

cream (krem) 

co'co nut 
flour 
oafmeal (ot'mel) 
sal'ad 

vanil'la (vd-nil'd) 

ba'con 

Bo lo'gna (-nyd) 

sau'sage (so') 

sue'eotash 

mac a ro'ni (-d-ro') 

spa ghef ti (spd-gef) 

ver mi cel'li (vur) 

pa'pri ka (pa'pre-ka) 
sal e ra'tus 

Small, herring-like tish. 
The prepared and salted roe of the sturgeon 

and other large flsh. 
A small herring preserved in olive oil. 
Any member of the flatfish family. 
The largest species of marine fiatfish. 
A small fish abundant in the temperate and 

colder parts of the North Atlantic. 
A bivalve shell-fish. 
A large fish, found in fresh and salt water. 
A young barnyard fowl. 
A bird of the pheasant family, originally found 

wild in America, but now domesticated. 
The fatty part of milk. 
The fruit of the coco palm. 
The finely ground meal of wheat. 
Meal made of oats. 
A preparation of vegetables, fruit, fish, or 

meat, dressed with salt, vinegar, oil, etc. 
A fiavoring extract made of the podlike cap

sules of the vanilla plant. 
The back and sides of a pig, salted and smoked. 
A large sausage made of beef, veal, and pork, 

chopped fine, seasoned, and inclosed in a skin. 
Minced and highly seasoned meat, commonly 

inclosed in a cylindrical case or skin. 
Beans and kernels of corn boiled together. 
A fiour paste dried in long, slender tubes and 

used, when cooked, as food, 
A variety of macaroni, made in cords of small 

diameter but larger than vermicelli. 
A paste of small grained wheat, dried in a 

slender tube form. 
A Turkish pepper. 
Cooking soda. 

Study Review 21 on page 172, 
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car'pet (kar') 
Ii no'le um 

mat'ting 
Ax'min ster (aks') 
iJrus'sels (-elz) 

Smyr'na (smur'nd) 

O ri en'tal 

Wil'ton 

in'grain 

mo quette' (-kef) 

tap'es try 

bam boo' 
ce'dar (-der) 
wal'nut (w61') 

ma hog'a ny 
(md-hog'd-) 

rat tan' 

ve neer' 

brack'et 
suite (swet) 
earv'ing (karv') 

jar di niere' 
(zhar-de-nyS.r') 

lac'quer (lak'er) 

A heavy woven floor covering, usually of wool. 
A floor covering made of linseed oil and ground 

cork on a canvas backing. 
A floor covering made of straw, 
A variety of Turkey carpet woven by machine. 
A carpet made of colored worsted yarns with 

a foundation web of strong linen thread. 
A variety of carpet or rug originally manu

factured at Smyrna in Asia Minor. 
Pertaining to the Orient or East. A carpet 

from the Orient. 
A carpet or rug woven similar to the Brussels 

but with the loops cut, formimr an elastic pile, 
A carpet made entirely of wool, dyed before 

being woven. 
A carpet with a velvety surface, made by fasten

ing tufts of soft woolen yarn on a ground
work of cotton. 

A carpet in which the designs are printed be
fore the carpet is woven. 

A woody grass, abundant in the tropics. 
A fragrant wood of remarkable durability, 
A hard, dark-colored wood, valuable for fur

niture. 
A hard, fine-grained, reddish wood. 

The long, slender, flexible stems of a palm, 
used in making furniture. 

A thin layer of finely finished wood, fastened 
upon a commoner surface. 

A shelf supported against a wall. 
A number of rooms connected together. 
Wood carved or cut in an artistic or decorative 

manner. 
An ornamental stand or receptacle for plants. 

A varnish consisting of a solution of shellac in 
alcohol. 

The shelf above a fireplace. 
A case or bag stuffed with some soft and elastic 

material. 
Os'termoor (-moor) A kind of mattress, named after its manu

facturer. 

man'tel 
cush'ion (koosh'^6n) 
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buffef (bd&-fa') 
settee' (set-te') 

so'fa (-fd) 

ward'robe (w6id') 
che val' glass (she-) 

tete-a-tete' 
(tat-a-tat') 

tab'o ret 
cup'board (kub'erd) 
couch 
mir'ror (-er) 
lounge 
chif fo nier' 

(shif-6-ner') 
di'van 
dres'ser 
dav'en port 
bur'lap 
ex eel'si or 

up hol'ster i^-hol') 

of to man 

A sideboard or counter for refreshments. 
A medium-sized sofa with arms and a back, 

usually not upholstered. 
A long seat, usually upholstered and having a 

back and arms. 
A portable closet for clothes. 
A large mirror swinging on horizontal pivots 

in a frame, 
A short sofa for two persons, 

A small stand. 
A small closet. 
A structure on which to rest or sleep, 
A looking glass. 
A couch with little or no back. 
An ornamental cabinet; a high, narrow bureau. 

A cushioned seat or a large low sofa or couch. 
A bureau. 
A kind of writing desk; a kind of sofa. 
A coarse fabric made of jute or hemp. 
Ciirled shreds of wood used for stuffing up

holstered furniture, etc. 
To furnish with stuffing, springs, coverings, or 

trimmings. 

ped'es tal 
mis'sion (mish'un) 

sec'tion al 

A stuffed seat without a back, originally used 
in Turkey. 

A base or support. 
A plain style of furniture, originally used in the 

Catholic missions of California and Mexico. 
Furniture made in sections which can be joined 

together as needed. 
leath'er et (lefh'er-) A paper product embossed in imitation of 

leather. 
A style of architecture used in America in the 

eighteenth century or an imitation of that 
style. 

A plane or curved narrow surface, either sunk 
or projecting, used for ornamentation. 

CO lo'ni al 

mold'ing 
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hos'pi table (-ta-b'l)' 

wit'ti cism (-sTz'm) 
dwell'ing 
absurd'ity (-sHr'di-) 
on'er ous (-f/s) 
pu sil lan'i mous (pti-) 

un mis tak'a ble 
(-tak') 

em'issary 
friv'o lous 

mo not'o nous 
cel'lu loid (-lu-) 

vin die'tive (-tiv) 
gra tu'i tous 
opaque' (pak') 

tru'ant (troo') 

scaffold (-old) 

ju've nile (joo've-nil) 

artil'lery (ar-) 

in'do lent 
sem'blance 
res'i dence 

(rez-i-dens) 
res'i dents (-dents) 
prop'er ty 
per suade' 

(per-swad ) 
neph'ew (nef'u) 

Receiving and entertaining strangers or guests 
generously and kindly. 

A witty saying. 
Residence, abode. 
That which is ridiculous or incongruous. 
Burdensome, oppressive. 
Destitute of manly strength and firmness of 

mind ; cowardly. 
Not capable of being mistaken or misunder

stood ; clear, obvious, evident. 
A disguised or secret agent; a spy ; a scout. 
Of little weight or importance ; given to tri-

fiing. 
Wearisomely uniform. 
A substance resembling ivory, composed of 

soluble guncotton and camphor. 
Revengeful, retaliatory. 
Given freely or without recompense. 
Not reflecting or giving out light; not trans

parent. 
Wandering from business or duty ; absent 

from school without leave. One who shirks 
or is truant. 

Any of various temporary structures of timber, 
etc. ; a platform for exhibiting a spectacle 
or for seating spectators at a show. 

Young, youthful. A youth ; a player of youth
ful parts. 

Mounted guns or ordnance ; the men and 
officers who have charge of them. 

Lazy, inactive. 
Likeness, resemblance, similarity. 
Act or fact of abiding or dwelling in a place 

for some time ; home, abode. 
Those who reside in a place. 
That to which a person has a legal title. 
To influence or gain over by argument or 

advice ; to convince. 
The son of a brother or a sister. 
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a bil'i ty (d-) 
dim'geoh (-jwn) 
no to'ri ous 

scru'ti ny (skroo') 
va'can cy 
affair' (-far') 
yacht (yot) 

breath (e) 

tough (tiif) 

dis tincf 

prop'er 

bois'ter ous 
twelve 
twelfth 

con cise'ly (-sis') 
dis con'so late 
in sa'ti a ble (-shi-d-) 
mus'cu lar (-Idr) 

ob'so lete 
de Ughfful (-lit'fool) 

pop'u lar (-Idr) 

ri dic'u lous 
uf ter ance 
spon ta'ne ous 

prompfly 

Capability, skill, capacity. 
A close, dark prison ; a dark, underground cell. 
Widely or commonly known, usually unfavor

ably. 
Close examination, minute inspection. 
Emptiness. 
Matter, concern, business of any kind. 
A vessel larger than a rowboat, used either for 

private pleasure or as a vessel of state to 
convey distinguished persons from one place 
to another. 

A vapor given off ; air inhaled and exhaled in 
respiration; power of respiration; a slight 
breeze. 

Yielding to force without breaking ; capable of 
resisting great strain ; strong ; hard. 

Distinguished by nature or station ; individual; 
well-deflned. 

Belonging to the essential constitution ; fitting, 
appropriate, respectable. 

Rough, violent, noisy. 
The number next after eleven. 
One of twelve equal parts of a whole; the 

ordinal of twelve. 
Briefly, in a condensed manner. 
Deeply dejected, hopelessly sad, comfortless. 
Incapable of being satisfied or appeased. 
Of or pertaining to a muscle or a system of 

muscles; possessing muscular strength. 
No longer in use ; antiquated. 
Highly pleasing, affording great pleasure and 

satisfaction. 
Of or pertaining to the common people ; pleas

ing to people in general. 
Unworthy of serious consideration, absurd. 
Vocal expression, articulation, speech. 
Acting by internal impulse, energy, or natural 

law ; without external force. 
Instantly, without delay. 

Study Review 22 on page 172, 
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ham'mer 
hatch'et (hach') 
nails (nais) 

crow'bar (kro'bar) 

cut'ler y (-Ier-) 
ra'zor (-zer) 

scis'sors (siz'erz) 

knife (nif) 

shears (sherz) 
re vol'ver 

ri'fle (-f'l) 

ax'le (ak's'l) 
hinge 

pin'cers (-serz) 

pli'ers 

screen 

tongs 

tweez'ers (twez') 

cal'i pers 

car'tridge (kar'trij) 
gim'let (gim') 

pad'lock 
scythe (siSi) 

skate 

twine 

An instrument for driving nails, etc. 
A small ax with a short handle. 
Pieces of metal pointed and headed to be 

driven into wood with a hammer. 
A bar of iron, usually wedge-shaped at the 

point, used as a lever. 
Edged or cutting instruments. 
A keen edged cutting instrument used in shav

ing the face or head. 
An instrument consisting of two cutting blades 

with handles. 
A cutting instrument consisting of a thin blade 

fastened to a handle. 
Large scissors. 
A firearm with a cylinder of several chambers 

to be discharged in succession. 
A firearm having upon its bore spiral grooves 

to impart rotary motion to the projectile. 
The pin on which a wheel revolves. 
A joint on which a door or gate turns or 

swings. 
An instrument having two grasping jaws work

ing on a pivot. 
A kind of small pincers with long jaws, used 

for bending metal rods or wire. 
A portable covered framework in the nature of 

a partition ; a grating of fine wire. 
An instrument with two legs for taking hold of 

something. 
A small, pincerlike implement for grasping or 

extracting. 
A two-legged, bent instrument, fastened to

gether with a spring or hinge, used for 
measuring. 

A shell holding a complete charge for a firearm. 
A small tool with a screw point and a cross 

handle for boring holes. 
A portable lock, usually jointed at one end. 
A long, curved-blade instrument for mowing 

grass by hand. 
A metallic runner or set of wheels with a frame 

to fit the shoe, 
A strong thread. 
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can'ister 
fau'cet (fo') 

fix'tiu"e (-l^r) 

pul'ley (pool') 

sprin'kler 

wring'er (ring') 
grid'i ron (-i-^rn) 

nip'pers 
eas'ter 

re flec'tor (-ter) 
horse'shoe 

(hors'shoo) 
lawn mower 

sta'ple (-pU) 

swiv'el 
for'ceps (f6r') 
protrac'tor (-ter) 

fur'nace (fur') 

cor'ru ga ted 

ja panned' (-pand') 
chis'el (chiz') 

fas'tener (fas"n-) 

skil'let 
straighfedge 

col'an der (kiil') 

screw (skroo) 

A small box or case for holding tea, coffee, etc. 
A fixture for drawing liquid from a pipe or 

other vessel. 
That which is fixed or attached to something as 

a permanent appendage. 
A wheel of any size, used to transmit power by 

means of a band, rope, or chain. 
A device for spraying plants, etc. ; a cart for 

watering roads. 
A machine for pressing water out of anything, 
A grated iron utensil for broiling food over 

coals. 
Small pincers for holding, breaking, or cutting. 
A small wheel on a pivot, on which furniture 

is supported. 
A polished surface that refiects light or heat. 
A narrow plate of iron conformed to the rim 

of a horse's hoof. 
A machine with blades used to clip the grass 

on lawns. 
A loop of wire, bent and pointed to be driven 

into wood. 
A part that turns on a headed bolt or pin. 
A pair of pincers or tongs. 
An instrument for laying down and measuring 

angles on paper. 
An inclosed place in which heat is produced by 

the copibustion of fuel. 
Bent into a series of alternate ridges and 

grooves to give greater stiffness. 
Treated, or coated, with japan. 
A metal tool with a cutting edge at ,the end of 

a blade. 
Anything that binds or makes fast, as a lock, 

bolt, bar, or buckle, 
A small metal vessel with a handle. 
A bar or slip of wood, metal, etc., having one 

or more edges for drawing straight lines. 
A vessel having its lower half perforated for 

use as a strainer, 
A cylinder, grooved or threaded in an advanc

ing spiral on its outer surface. 
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de spaif (-spar') 

CO los'sal 

mer i to'ri ous 

proph'e sy (pr6f'e-si 

proph'e cy (-si) 

in'stinct 

compen'dium 

nos'tril 

tro'phy (-fi) 

scan'dal ous 

pro mis'cu ous 

per haps' 

con gen'ial (-ydl) 

se'quence 

triv'i al 

tremen'dous 

cor'pulent (kor') 

mod'er ate 

in vol'un ta ry 

per'emp to ry 

(or per-emp') 

mon'e tary 

film 

prox im'i ty 

cov'et ous (kiiv') 

tid'iness (tid') 

State of being without hope, despondency. 

Huge, gigantic. 

Deserving ; worthy of regard or honor. 

To fortell future events, especially by divine 

inspiration. 

A prediction of something to take place in the 

future. 

Natural inward impulse ; a natural aptitude or 

knack. 

An abridgment or abstract. 

An external opening of the nose. 

Anything preserved as a memorial of victory. 

Offending the conscience or moral feelings ; 

disgraceful to reputation ; libelous. 

Mingled, confused, indiscriminate. 

By chance, peradventure. 

Naturally adapted; pleasant and sympathetic. 

A succession, a following or coming after. 

Of little worth or importance, trifling, petty. 

Marvelously great; terrible. 

Bulky, very fat, obese. 

Not excessive, reasonable. 

Without will or choice ; done unwillingly. 

Imperative, obligatory ; precluding discussion 

or hesitation. 

Of or pertaining to coinage or currency. 

A thin skin; a thin, sensitized coating which 

receives photographic impressions. 

Nearness, neighorhood, vicinity. 

Very desirous; avaricious. 

Neatness. 
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re cu'per ate To recover, to restore to health; to recover 
health. 

au then'tic (6-) Genuine ; duly authorized ; trustworthy, 

tem'po ra ri ly Not permanently. 
in de fafi ga ble Untiring, unwearying. 

(-gd-b'l) 
bene fi'cial (-fish'dl) Useful, helpful, profitable. 
os'cil late (os'i-) To swing backward and forward, to vibrate. 
ob'li ga to ry (-gd-to-) Requiring performance or forbearance of some 

act ; binding in law or conscience. 
punc'tu al (-ty-) Observing or done at the exact time. 
ar ti fi'cial Made or contrived by a r t ; not natural; as-

(ar-ti-fish') sumed, affected. 
vi'sion ary Existing only in the imagination, unreal; an 

(vizh'^in-) unpractical schemer. 
vir'tuous (vur'tu-) Righteous; chaste. 
fif ti eth The ordinal of fifty. 
appear'ance (-per') Act of appearing or becoming visible ; aspect. 
colo'nel (kur') The commanding officer of a regiment. 
ker'nel (kur') Grain or seed; the edible substance of a nut 

or fruit stone, 
vie to'ri ous Conquering, triumphant, 
sal'a ble (sal') Capable of being sold, marketable. 

grotesque' (tesk') Absurdly incongruous or awkward. 

brusque (broosk) Rough and short in manner, blunt, abrupt. 

va lid'i ty (vd-) Strength, soundness ; legal sufficiency or force, 
jeal'ous y (jel') Suspicious fear or watchfulness. 
as sid'u ous Devoted, constant in application. 

(d-sid^u-) 
tend'ency Inclination, propensity, leaning. 
e quiv'o cal (-kwiv') Having two or more significations equally 

applicable, ambiguous, doubtful. 
trans ac'tion The doing of any business ; the thing done, 

affair. 

Study Review 23 on page 173, 
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am'e thyst A purj)le or bluish violet stone. 
tiU"quoise' (-koiz') A blue, bluish green, or greenish gray stone. 
^ap'phire (silf'ir) A precious stone of a blue color. 
to'paz A precious stone, usually yellow. 
gar'net (gar') A precious stone of a deep red color. 
em'er aid A precious stone of a rich, deep green color. 
o'pal A precious stone of milky hue, exhibiting a 

play of various colors. 
sar'donyx (sar') A kind of onyx. 
ber'yl (ber'il) A mineral of varying colors, used when trans

parent as a precious stone. 
jade A stone, commonly of a pale to dark green 

color, but sometimes whitish, capable of a 
fine polish. 

tour'maline A transparent mineral of various colors, some 
(toor'md-line) varieties of which are used as gems. 

chrys'o Ute A green-colored and sometimes transparent 
(kris'6-lite) gem. 

scar'ab A gem or seal cut in the form of a beetle. 
chrys'o prase An apple-green variety of quartz of a dull, fiinty 

luster. 
car'bim cle (kar') A beautiful gem of a deep red color. 
cam'e o A precious stone or shell on which figures are 

engraved in relief. 
chal ced'o ny A variety of quartz, resembling in color diluted 

(kal-sed') milk. 
spin'el (spin') A mineral occurring in octahedrons of great 

hardness and various colors. 
cabochon' A stone of convex form, highly polished, but 

(ka-bo-shoN') not faceted. 
quartz (l^w6rtz) A mineral couipound of silica. 
la'pis laz'uU A stone whose characteristic color is a rich 

( l a ' . . . li) azure blue. 
a qua ma rine' A transparent variety of beryl, typically of a 

(a-qwd-md-ren') bluish green color, used as a gem. 
am'a zon ite (-it) A variety of stone of a green color. 
dou'blets (diib-letz) Counterfeit gems, composed of two pieces of 

crystal, with a color between them ; also, 
pieces of paste or glass covered by a veneer 
of real stone. 

baroque' (bd-rok') Irregular in form, said especially of a pearl. 
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brace'let An ornamental band worn on arm or wrist, 
' a s say ' (-sa') Examination and determination as to weight, 

measure, quality, etc. 
an^neal' (-nel') To subject to high heat, with subsequent cool

ing, for the purpose of softening thoroughly 
and rendering less brittle. 

re fine' To reduce to a fine, unmixed, or pure state ; 
to free from dross or alloy. 

o pal es'cence The quality of resembling opal in its reflection 
of light. 

ir ides'cence The rainbowlike play of colors exhibited by 
certain bodies. 

brooch (broch) An ornamental dress-clasp. 
sig'net A seal. 
tal'is man An amulet or charm. 
plaques (plaks) Ornamental brooches or the like worn on the 

person, especially as the badges of an 
honorary order. 

chat'elaine An ornamental hook, clasp, or brooch worn at 
(shat'^-lan) a woman's waist, having a chain to attach 

things to. 
lorgnette' (16r-nyet') An eyeglass or eyeglasses with a long handle ; 

an opera glass. 
pend'ant A hanging appendage, especially an ornamental 

one, as an earring. 
la val here' A pendant ornament consisting of or set with 

(la-val-ySr') one, two, or three gems. 
sautoir' (so-twar') A chain or ribbon, worn around the neck, 

with the ends forming a cross. 
cloi son ne' Inlaid between partitions, said of a surface 

(klwa-z6-na') decoration in enamel when the designs are 
outlined with bent wire. 

eb'ony A hard, heavy, and durable wood. 
fil'i gree Ornamental work, now usually of gold, silver, 

or copper wire. 
ini'tials (-ish') The letters of an individual's name. 
scroll Something, usually an ornament, in form 

resembling a roll of paper. 
bul'lion (bool'yfm) Gold or silver, considered merely as so much 

metal without regard to value. 
car'at The weight of 3.17 grains, used for weighing 

precious stones; a twenty-fourth part used 
in estimating the firmness of gold. 

sol i taire' (-tar') A single diamond or other gem set alone. 
ab a lo'ne (-d-) A shell lined with mother of pearl used in 

inlaying, etc. 
fae'et (fas') One of the small cut and polished plane sur

faces of a precious stone. 
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pshaw (sho) An exclamation used as an expression of con
tempt or disdain. 

af fil'i ate To unite; to be intimately connected or 
associated with, 

vol'a tile (-d-til) Easily wasting away by evaporation; light-
hearted, changeable. 

mas'cu line (-Iin) Of or pertaining to the male sex. 
fem'i nine (-nin) Of or pertaining to the female sex. 
con'crete Not abstract; particular. A compact mass of 

lime, sand, e t c , used for building- (v. 
con Crete'). 

unique' (nek') Single in kind or excellence. 
profit A pecuniary gain. To be of advantage. 
proph'et (prof) One who foretells future events, especially one 

inspired by God. 
am mu ni'tion Powder, balls, etc., used in charging firearms. 

(-nish'?ln) 
ex'qui site (-kwi-zit) Carefully wrought or executed ; giving keen 

pleasure, exact; intense. 
per pef u al Never ceasing. 
ur'gent (ur') Pressing ; calling for immediate attention. 
commo'dious Comfortable, spacious, convenient. 
val'iant (-ydnt) Intrepid in danger, courageous, brave. 
mem'o ra ble (-rd-b'l) Worthy of remembrance, remarkable. 
nevertheless' (-the-) Notvnthstanding, in spite of that, yet. 
ar'du ous (ar'du-) Difficult, attended with great labor or exertion. 
in cip'i ent Initial; beginning to be or to show itself. 
so lil'o quy (-kwi) Act of talking to one's self ; monologue. 
vis'age (viz'aj) The face, countenance, or look of a person or 

an animal. 
in cor'ri gi ble Bad beyond correction, irreclaimable. 
sou ve nir' That which serves as a reminder, a keepsake, 

(soo-ve-ner') 
exploit' A deed or act, especially one of renown. To 

make use of for one's own profit. 
in es'ti ma ble Too valuable or excellent to be measured or 

(-md-b'l) fully appreciated; above all price. 
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drowned (dround) 
ve'he mence 
scaree'ly (sk^rs') 
haz'ard ous (-dr-diis) 
rar'ity (rar') 

in flu en'tial (-fioo-) 

vi cis'si tude (vi-) 

awk'ward (-werd) 

prov i den'tial 
fraud'u lent (fr6d') 

sua'sion (swa'zhiin) 

phys'ical (fiz') 

threw (throo) 

through (throo) 

in im'i ta ble (-td-b'l) 

pe cu'ni a ry 
pe nu'ri ous 
crim'i nal 

ve rac'i ty 
rath'er (rafh') 

ver'ti cal (vur') 

pres'ence (prez') 

bi tu'mi nous (bi-) 

in ju'ri ous 
tal'ent 

(-joo') 

Having perished by suffocation in the water. 

Impetuosity, violence. 

With difficulty, barely, hardly. 
Depending on chance, dangerous, risky. 
An uncommon thing ; a thing valued for its 

scarcity. 

Exerting or possessing infiuence. 

Change or succession from one thing to an

other. 

Clumsy, ungraceful. 

Effected by or referable to divine direction. 

Tricky, deceitful, dishonest; characterized by 
or founded on fraud. 

Persuasion. 

Of or pertaining to nature, natural science, or 
the body. 

Hurled. 

From end to end of ; by the agency of. 

Matchless, beyond imitation. 

Pertaining to or consisting of money. 

Miserly, excessively sparing in use of money. 

One who has committed a crime, a male
factor. 

Habitual observance of truth, truthfulness. 

Preferably ; instead ; somewhat. 

At right angles with the horizon, upright, per
pendicular. 

Act or state of being present or at hand. 

Having the qualities of or containing bitumen, 
an infiammable mineral substance. Bitu
minous coal = soft coal. 

Hurtful; harmful. 

Intellectual ability; faculty, gift. 

Study Review 24 on page 173. 
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ship'ment Act of shipping or sending ; goods shipped. 
car'go (kar') The lading or freight of a ship or other vessel. 
dray'age (dra') The charge for the use of a dray. 
car'tage (kar') The price paid for carting ; act of carrying in 

a cart. 
break'age (brak') An allowance for things broken ; space left un

filled in stowing the hold of a vessel. 
leak'age (lek') An allowance (or tare) of a certain rate per cent 

for loss by lea^king. 
por'tage (por') Act or cost of carrying or transporting. 
man'i fest An invoice of a ship's cargo. 
demur'rage Detention of vessels, cars, etc., after the time 

allowed for loading or unloading ; the allow
ance for such detention. 

trans por ta'tion Act of transporting, conveyance, removal. 
(-por-) 

im'port (-port) Merchandise brought into a country from 
without, (v. im port'.) 

ex'port Merchandise conveyed from one country to 
another, (v. ex port'.) 

trans'it Passage, transition, state of being carried. 
steam'er (stem') A vessel propelled by steam. 
ste've dor (-v6-dor) One whose occupation is to load and unload 

vessels in port. 
voy'age (voi') Journey by sea or water from one place, port, 

or country to another. 
craft A vessel. 
car'ri er A bearer; one engaged in the business of 

carrying goods for others for hire. 
pri'mage A sniaii addition or percentage for u>se of 

cabiL.,, cic, in unloading, added to freight 
and belonging to the owner. 

tare (tar) A deduction from the weight of goods in al
lowance for the weight of the container of 
the goods. 

net Remaining after the deduction of all charges, 
outlay, and loss. 

bulk'head Any of the upright partitions separating the 
various compartments of a vessel. 

re bate' Deduction or remission. 
light'er age Act of unloading into a large, fiat-bottomed 

boat; price paid for lightering. 
dis charge' (-charj') Act of relieving of a charge or load. 

E L D . BUS. SPKLL. 7 
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ex change' 

ea nal' 
trans ship' 

rail'way 

com part'ment 
(-part') 

in'ter state 
interur'ban (-ur') 

pas'sen ger 
ex cur'sion 

(-kur'shfm) 

de'pot (po) 

sta'tion 

vi'a duct (vi'd) 
jxme'tion 
lo CO mo'tive 
en'gine (-jin) 

Pull'man (pool') 

ea boose' (kd-boos') 

gon'do la (-Id) 

cou'pler (kup') 
ten'der 

air brake (ar) 

throt'tle valve 

pis'ton (-tfm) 

time'-ta ble 
sig'nal 

The process of settling accounts between 
parties residing at a distance without the 
use of money. 

An artificial channel designed for navigation. 
To transfer for further transportation from one 

ship to another. 
A permanent road having a line of rails pro

viding a track for cars. 
One of the sections in which the hold of a ship 

is divided by water-tight bulkheads. 
Pertaining to commerce between the states. 
Going between or connecting cities or towns, 

as electric railways. 
A traveler by some conveyance. 
A journey chiefiy for recreation ; a brief tour. 

A station, a building for accommodation of 
passengers or freight. 

A regular stopping place for the convenience 
of passengers. 

A bridge, resting on lUi.sonry arches, for carry
ing a road or railroad over a valley, etc. 

A place where lines of railway meet and cross. 
A railroad engine propelled by steam, 
A machine by which physical force is con

verted into mechanical joower ; a locomotive. 
A kind of sleeping car, also a palace car, 

named after George M. Pullman. 
A car used on freight construction trains for 

workmen or the train crew. 
A long platform railroad car, either having no 

sides or very low sides. 
A link, ring, or shackle, to connect cars. 
A car attached to a locomotive for carrying a 

supply of fuel and water. 
A brake operated by a i)istoii whi(jh is driven 

either by com|W*?::;sed air or by the suction of 
a partial vacuum. 

A valve regulating the supply of steam, gas, 
and air, to an engine. 

A sliding piece moved by, or moving against 
steam pressure. 

A printed folder giving times of trains. 
A sign made to give notice of a command or 

danger. 
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VO ra'cious (-shî ŝ) 
sneeze 

ex tem po ra'ne ous 
in cen'di ary 

te'di ous (te'di-f?s) 
a e'ri al (a-e') 
finan'cial (fi-) 
ob Uv'i ous 
in ac'cu ra cy (-rd-si) 
a non'y mous (a) 
vac'u lun 
pros per'i ty 
med'dle (med"l) 
med'al (med'dl) 

lu'di crous 
de mol'ish 
adopf ed ( d ) 

a dapf ed (d-) 
tem'per a ment 

(-per-d-) 
ex'em pla ry 

(eg'zem-pla-) 
prac'ti cal 

im prov'i dent 

vol'tm ta ry 
ra pid'i ty 
eon di'tion (-dishTai) 

Ravenous, gluttonous. 
A sudden, audible, spasmodic expiration of 

breath, chiefly through the n<*se. 
Unpremeditated, unprepared, offhand. 
Pertaining to the malicious burning of prop

erty ; tending to inflame passion. A person 
who maliciously sets fire. 

Tiresome from continuance ; wearisome. 
Of, pertaining to, or inhabiting the air. 
Pertaining to finance or money matters. 
Forgetful ; lost in thought. 
Inexactness ; the state of being incorrect. 
Of unknown name ; of unknown authorship. 
A space from which the air has been exhausted. 
Material well-being, success. 
To interfere officiously. 
A small embossed disk conferred for achieve

ment. 
Droll, ridiculous. 
To destroy, to ruin. 
Taken by adoption ; accepted from some one 

else. 
Adjusted, made suitable. 
The peculiar physical and mental character of 

an individual. 
Serving as a pattern ; commendable. 

Pertaining to or derived from actual use and 
experience; given or disposed to action rather 
than to speculation ; virtual. 

Taking no care for the future, thoughtless, 
thriftless. 

Proceeding from the will, intentional. 
Swiftness, celerity, velocity. 
Stipulation or provision ; a prerequisite; the 

state in which a person or thing exists. 
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tri'imiph (-umf) Exultation over success ; victory. 
e r ro 'neous Characterized by error; misleading, false. 
coun'cil (-sil) An assembly of men convened for consultation ; 

a municipal body. 
coun'sel (-sel) Interchange of opinions ; advice ; an attorney, 
par si mo'ni ous Illiberal, stingy. 

(par-) 
es sen'tial (-shdl) Of or pertaining to the inner constitution; 

indispensable. 
sub stan'tial Containing the essential parts ; strong ; having 

considerable property. 
phe nom'e nal (fe-) Extraordinary, wonderful. 
cem'e ter y A burial place. 
to bac'co An American plant, the dried leaves of which 

are used for smoking and chewing. 
si'phon (si'fon) A bent tube, having one end longer than the 

other, used for drawing liquids from a 
higher to a lower level. 

fundamen'tal (-dd-) Essential; elementary; of first importance. 
prep o si'tion A word placed before a noun to indicate its 

(-zlsh'2in) relation to some other word in the sentence. 
fourth (forth) The ordinal of four ; one of four equal parts. 
for'ti eth (f6r') The ordinal of forty ; one of forty equal parts. 
de pend'ent Relying on something else for support; sub

ordinate. 
nu'cle us A central mass about which matter is gathered 

or concentrated. 
su per'flu ous In excess of what is wanted or is sufficient. 

(-per'fioo-) 
cred'ulous Ready to believe, easily imposed upon. 
perni'eious Destructive, ruinous, harmful. 

(-nish'iis) 
sub'tle (siit"l) Refined, rare; ingenious, clever; crafty, sly, 
per'ti nent (pur') Belonging or relating to the subject in hand. 
har mo'ni ous (har-) Symmetrical, congruous, in accord, 
sen'ti nel One who watches or guards ; a soldier set to 

guard an army from surprise. 
cyn'ical (sin') Given to sneering at rectitude or sentiment; 

sarcastic, 

Study Review 25 on page 174, 
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pub li ca'tion 

dic'tion ary (dik') 

ency clo pe'di a 
(-si . . . d) 

gaz etteer' (-e-ter') 
pro spec'tus 

pe ri od'i cal 

vol'ume (-um) 
quar'ter ly (kwor ') 
magazine' (-zen') 
news'pa per (nuz') 

sup'ple ment 
port fo'U o 

bul'le tin (bdol') 

brochure' (-shtir') 

leaflet ( l e f ) 
plac'ard (plak'ard) 
post'er 
dum'my 

bind er (bind ' ) 
glos'sa ry (gl5s'd-) 

machine' fin'ish 
(-shen') 

super cal'en dered 
deck'le-edged 
ream (rem) 

qtiire (kwir) 

The act, process, or result of printing ami. 
issuing for circulation a book, pamphlet, etc, 

A book containing words with meanings in 
alphabetical arrangement. 

A comprehensive summary of knowledge ; a 
dictionary of the arts, sciences, and literature. 

A dictionary of geographical names. 
An exposition of the scheme of an unpublished 

literary work. 
A publication appearing with a fixed interval 

between issues. 
A single book. 
A periodical work published four times a year. 
A pamphlet published periodically. 
A paper published periodically, usually daily 

or weekly, containing the most recent in
telligence. 

A part added ; an appendix. 
A portable case for holding loose papers, prints, 

etc. 
A periodical publication, as one containing the 

proceedings of a society. 
A book of a few leaves ; a pamphlet dealing 

with a subject of passing interest. 
A tract or folder. 
A notice posted in a public place. 
A large advertising bill or placard. 
A set of blank sheets made up to represent a 

book to be printed. 
That which fastens or binds together. 
A partial dictionary of a work, an author, an 

art, or science, explaining technical or un
common words. 

The non-glossy finish given to paper by passing 
it once through the calender rolls. 

Paper with a high surface polish. 
Having the edges rough and untrimmed. 
Twenty quires or four hundred and eighty 

sheets ; in the paper business frequently five 
hundred sheets. 

Twenty-four sheets of paper of the same size 
and quality. 
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Ro'man Designating the type ordinarily used as dis

tinguished from Italic. 

Goth'ic A square-cut type with no ornamentation. 

I tal'ic (i-) Type in wliich the letters slope to the right, 

script Type made in imitation of handwriting-

point The unit of measurement for type, viz., one 

seventy-second of an inch. 

briPliant (-ydnt) Three and one-half point type. 

di'amond (-d-mund) Four or four and one-half point type. 

pearl (purl) Five point type. 

ag'ate (ag'at) Five and one-half point type. 

ru'by (roo') The English name for agate, 

non pa reif (-pd-rel') Six point type. 

min'ion (-yfm) Seven point type. 

brevier' (-ver') Eight point type, 

bourgeois' (bur-jois') Nine point type. 

long prim'er Ten point type. 

small pi'ea (pi'kd) Eleven point type. 

pi'ea Twelve point type. 

Eng'lish Fourteen point type. 

CO lum'bi an Sixteen point type. 

great prim'er Eighteen point type. 

par'a graph (-d-graf) A small subdivision of a discourse or writing, 

usually beginning with an indented line. 

chap'ter A division of a book. 

in'set A leaf or leaves inserted in a newspaper or 

magazine. 

fron'tis piece An ornamental illustration fronting the first 

(friin' . . . pes) page or title page of a book, 

im'print The name of the publisher, commonly with 

the time and place of issue, on the title page 

of a book. 
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en grave' To cut in ; to carve in sunken patterns. 
em boss ' To raise in relief from the surface. 
etch'ing (ech') The process of engraving by biting out with an 

acid ; a print made from etched plates. 
pho to-en grave' To obtain an etched or engraved plate from 

the photographic image. 
wood'cut An engraving on wood or p. print from such an 

engraving 
elec'trotype A facsimile made by coveiiu- H ^A-CV.A:. with a 

coating of copper by action of an electric 
current. 

ster'eotype A metal plate cast from a mold taken from a 
page of movable tyi^es. 

halftone ( ha f ) A photo-ongraving in which the grauatiou of 
tone is reproduced by a nearly invisible sys
tem of dots produced by an interposed screen, 

ma'trix A mold for casting. 
vignette' (vln-yef) A picture Avhich shades off' gradually into the 

unprinted background. 
stip'ple To engrave by means of dots in distinction 

from engraving lines. 
mez'zo tint An engraving on a surface previously rough

ened, the roughness removed in places to 
produce the requisite light and shade. 

he'li o type An impression from a photograph taken on a 
gelatine plate hardened with alum. 

lin'o type (Iin') A typesetting machine which produces castings, 
each of which corresponds to a line of sepa
rate types 

mon'o type A kind of typesetting and casting machine 
that makes and sets individual types. 

ty pog'ra phy The art of printing with type, 
(ti . . rd-fi) 

xy log'ra phy The art of engraving on wood or of taking im-
(zi-16g') pressions from engravings so made. 

in tagl'io (-tal'yo) To cut or engrave with a depressed or sunk de
sign or figure. An engraving so made. 

li thog'ra phy The art of producing printed impressions from 
a copy on stone. 

fo'U o (-I1-6) .Having two leaves to the shee t ; the page num
ber. 

quar'to (kwor') Having four leaves to the sheet. 
oc ta'vo Having eight leaves to the sheet. 
d u o dec'i mo (-des') Having twelve leaves to the sheet. 
xm'der lay (-la) A thickness of paper placed under type, e t c , 

to bring it to the height for printing. 
o'ver lay A sheet of paper with pieces pasted on the 

parts that need extra impression. 
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chase 

font 

galley 

compos'ing stick 

quad (kwod) 

sorts (6) 

stet 

low'er-ease 

de'le (de'le) 
antique' (-tek') 
bold-faced (-fast) 
man'u script 
ed i to'ri al 
sub serib'er (-skrIb') 

proof rea dei" 
dis played' (-plad') 

in dent' 
head'line (bed') 

am'per sand 
(am'per-sand) 

bib li og'ra phy 
(-rd-fi) 

sig'na ture (-nd-tur) 

il lu mi na'tion 

jus'tifying (-fi-) 

roy'al ty 

cop'y right 

A rectangular iron frame into which pages are 
fastened for printing or to make plates. 

A complete assortment of type of one size and 
style. 

An oblong tray to hold type which has been 
set. 

A metal tray in which the compositor arranges 
type in words and lines. 

A block of type metal lower than the letters, 
used in spacing. 

Characters or types considered as separate ele
ments in a font. 

Let it stand. Used to signify that something 
once erased or marked for omission is to re
main. 

Small letters, so named because kept in the 
lower part of the compositor's case. 

To erase ; mark for omission. 
A style of display type. 
A type with a conspicuous or heavy face. 
A copy either handwritten or typewritten. 
A leading article in a newspaper or magazine. 
One who agrees to take and pay for something, 

as a magazine, etc. 
One who marks corrections in printer's proofs. 
Designating a varying arrangement of lines, as 

by different styles or sizes of type faces. 
To set lines in from the margin. 
A line of type displayed conspicuously at the 

top of a page or column of a newspaper, etc. 
The character &. 

A list of books on any subject. 

A letter or figure printed at the bottom of each 
sheet of a book or pamphlet; the printed 
sheet so marked. 

Adornment of a letter, manuscript, book, or 
page with borders, initial letters, etc.^ 

Making even or true, as lines of type, by 
proper spacing. 

A duty or compensation paid to the owner of 
a patent or copyright for the use of it. 

The .exclusive right to publish and sell the 
matter and form of a literary or artistic 
work. 

Study Review 26 on page 174. 
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bond'hold er 
stock'hold er 
in ves'tor (-ter) 

spec'u la tor 

scalp'er 

bull (bool) 

bear (bar) 

cer'tified (siTir'') 

cou'pon (coo') 

deben'ture (-t^ir) 

preferred' (-furd') 

com'mon {-un) 

col laf eral 
quo ta'tion (kwo-) 

as sess'ment 

a mor ti za'tion 
(d-mor-) 

de pre ci a'tion 

mar'gin (mar') 

op'tion 

bro'ker age 
long 
short 
mo nop'o ly 

col lec'tions 
clear'ing house 

(-shi-) 

A person who holds a bond or bonds. 
One who is a holder of stock or stocks. 
One who makes an investment with a view of 

obtaining income or profit. 
One who buys or sells stocks, frequently on 

margin, hoping to obtain a profit from fluc
tuations in price. 

A trader who wishes to make small profits on 
quick transactions. 

One who purchases stocks in expectation of a 
rise in the price. 

A person who sells stocks for future delivery 
in expectation of a fall in price. 

Made valid by being approved by one in au^ 
thority. 

A certificate attached to bonds of a certain 
class, to be cut off and presented for the pay
ment of interest when due. 

A certificate of indebtedness issued by a cor
poration. 

Designating stock which is entitled to a divi
dend before common stock. 

Designating stock not sharing in the privileges 
of preferred stock. 

Security in the form of personal proj)erty. 
The naming or publishing of the current prices 

of stocks, bonds, etc.; the price named. 
A call upon stockholders of • ^'orporation in 

times of financial embarrassmieut for the pay
ment of a certain per cent of the par value 
of their stock. 

The periodical reduction of the premium on 
bonds purchased, so that at maturity the 
bonds vdll stand on the books at par. 

A falling of value. 

A deposit of a portion of the value of stocks or 
bonds purchased for speculation. 

The liberty to sell or buy stock within a cer
tain time at a stated price. 

The fee or commission of a broker. 
Having a supply'of securities. 
Not having securities which one has sold. 
Exclusive control of the supply of any com

modity. 
That which is obtained in payment of demands. 
An institution for carrying on the business of 

exchanging checks. 
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ac'ci dent 
cas'u alty (kazh') 

ma rine' (md-ren') 
ton'tine (-ten) 

chaftel 
fi del'i ty (fi-) 
en dow'ment 

an nu'i ty 
eq'ui table (ek'wi-td-) 
pol'i cy 

pre'mi xun 
div'i dend 
ap prais'al (-praz') 
dis a bil'i ty 
mor tal'i ty (mor-) 

pro tec'tion 
in dem'ni ty 

mor'tu a ry (m6r't^i-) 

im mu'ni ty 
f or'f ei ture 

(for'fi-t^ir) 
insur'er (-shoor') 
ben e fi'ci a ry 

(-fish') 

lapse 

ma ture' (md-ttir') 
un'der writ er 

A casualty involving bodily injury or death. 
That which comes without desiring or without 

l)eing foreseen. 
Pertaining to the sea. 
An arnuii^cmcnt wherol)y certain benefits 

shared by a number of persons pass ^t the 
death of any one, or at the expiration of a 
given time, to those remaining in the group. 

Property which is movable ; personal property. 
Faithfulness, loyalty, honesty. 
Insurance in which the policy provides for the 

payment of a fixed sum at the expiration of 
a term of years. 

An annual allowance or income. 
Fair, just, impartial. 
Any writing whereby a contract of insurance 

is made. 
Consideration paid for a contract of insurance. 
The share of surplus earned by any policy. 
Valuation. 
Want of legal qualification ; legal incapacity. 
The whole number of deaths in a given time in 

a given community ; proportion of deaths. 
Preservation from loss, injury, or annoyance. 
Protection or exemption from loss or damage; 

security. 
Pertaining to death ; the mortuary rate is the 

death rate. 
Freedom from natural or usual liability. 
Loss of rights in consequence of breach of 

contract. 
One who insures or guarantees. 
The person named in an insurance policy as 

the one who is to receive the proceeds accru
ing thereunder. 

Termination of policy because of non-payment 
of premium when due. 

Having run to the limit of its time. 
One who writes his name on an insurance 

policy (originally marine insurance) for the 
purpose of becoming responsible for a desig
nated loss; an insurer. 
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dis creef 
rinse (rins) 

ver'sa tile 
(vftr'sd-til) 

par'tial (par'shal) 
tac'i turn (tas') 
prestige' (-tezh') 

clum'sy (-zi) 
so'cial (-shdl) 

mag nan'i mous 

stal'wart (stol'wert) 
ten'e ment 

lan'guid (-gwid) 
e nor'mous (-n6r') 
in val'id 
van'quish 
pre rog'a tive 
stupen'dous 
eog'ni zant 
le gif i mate 
gran'deur (-dur) 
col lo'qui al 

spec ta'tor (-ter) 
freeze (frez) 
frieze (frez) 

ges tic'u late (jes-) 

Prudent, sagacious, not rash or heedless. 

To wash lightly; to cleanse with water after 

washing. 

Turning with ease from one thing or opinion 

to another; many-sided. 
Biased, inclined to favor one side. 
Habitually silent, not given to conversation. 
Influence derived from past success or repu

tation. 
Awkward, unhandy, unwieldy. 
Pertaining to men as living in society ; com

panionable. 
Great of mind; elevated in sentiment; not 

selfish. 
Strong, sturdy. 
A dwelling house; an apartment or suite of 

rooms, used by one family. 
Without energy or vigor, disinclined to exertion. 
Monstrous, huge, immense. 
Of no force or effect, null, void. 
To conquer, to overcome, to overpower. 
An exclusive or peculiar privilege. 
Astonishing, wonderful, amazing. 
Having notice or recognition of. 
Lawful, conforming to accepted standards. 
Eminence, magnificence, stateliness. 
Used in conversation but not permissible in 

formal discourse. 
One who looks on or beholds. 
To become chilled by cold, to congeal. 
A coarse woolen cloth with a rough nap on one 

side; a sculptured or ornamented band in a 
building. 

To make gestures or motions of the body or 
limbs. 
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os'tra cise (-trd-siz) 

se'ri ous 

cor'dial (k6r'jdl) 

u nan'i mous 

in CO her' ent (-her') 
fas tid'i ous 
al'pha bet (-fd-) 

un e'qualed (-kwdld) 
pal'U ate 

ar'ti cle (ar') 

ses'sion (sesh'i^n) 

non'de script 

rack'et 

ac tiv'i ty 

mam'moth 
eon fer ee' (-fer-e') 

whim'si cal (-zi-) 
phleg mafic (fieg-) 
ad jusf able (d-) 
pal'pa ble (-pd-b'l) 
hu'mor ous (-mer-) 

rev'er ence 

vicfuals (vit'Uz) 
ho mo ge'ne ous 

av oir du pois' 
(av-er-dw-poiz') 

To banish, to cast out from social or political 
favor or fellowship. 

Grave in manner or disposition, earnest, 
solemn. 

Characterized by a sincere friendliness ; en
couraging. 

Being of one mind ; agreeing in opinion, de
sign, or determination. 

Loose, unconnected, confused. 
Overparticular, difficult to suit. 
The letters of a language arranged in the 

customary order. 
Unmatched, unparalleled, unrivaled. 
To cause to appear less guilty or offensive, to 

extenuate, to mitigate. 
A particular thing; a brief composition ; one 

of the limiting adjectives, '^a," ' ' a n , ' ' or 
'Hhe. ' ' 

The sitting of an organized body for the trans
action of business, a term. 

Not easily described. A person or thing not 
easily classified. 

An implement for striking a ball ; a loud or 
confused noise. 

State of action; energy; agility; brisk or 
vigorous movement. 

Very large, gigantic. 
One conferred with or one taking part in a 

conferehce. 
Capricious, fanciful, fantastic. 
Sluggish, not easily excited. 
Capable of being arranged or regulated. 
Capable of being touched or felt; obvious. 
Full of or characterized by humor ; jocular, 

funny. 
Honor or respect because of position or rela

tionship; deference. 
Food for human beings, provisions. 
Of the same kind or nature; consisting of 

similar parts. 
Avoirdupois weight, the system in common 

use in English-speaking countries for weigh
ing all commodities except precious stones^ 
precious metals, and drugs. 

Study Review 27 on page 175. 
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bar'ris ter A counselor at law. 
no'tary (-td-) An officer who attests deeds, takes affidavits, 

and protests commercial papers. 
so hc'i tor (-ter) The law officer of a city, town, department, or 

government. 
mag'is trate A public civil officer, a justice of the peace. 
sur'ro gate A judicial officer who has jurisdiction over the 

probate of wills, etc. 
bail'iff (bal') A sheriff's deputy ; a collector of rents. 
ex ec'u tor One appointed by a testator to execute his will. 

(eg-zek'u-ter) 
ex ec'u trix A woman exercising functions of an executor. 
ad minis tra'tor A person authorized to administer an estate. 

(-ter) 

ad min is tra'trix A woman executing the functions of an admin
istrator. 

referee A person to whom a matter in dispute has 
been referred. 

tes ta'tor (-ter) A man who leaves a will. 
de ce'dent A deceased person. 
cU'ent One who consults a lawyer to obtain profes

sional advice. 
plain'tiff One who commences a legal action or suit. 
de fend'ant A person required to make answer in an action 

or suit in law. 
as sign or' (as-i-nor') A person who makes an assignment. 
assignee' (as-i-ne') A person to whom an assignment is made. 
les'sor (or les-6r') One who gives a lease. 
les see' One to whom a lease is given. 
appel'lant One who appeals from a judicial decree. 
ap pel lee' The person against whom an appeal is taken. 
ac ces'so ry An accomplice ; connected as an incident or 

subordinate to a principal, as an accessory 
contract. 

re spond'ent One who answers in actions in equity, admi
ralty, or divorce. 

de po'nent One who makes a statement under oath. 
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bar'ra try (-d-) 
em brae'ery 
fel'ony 

for'ger y (for'jer-) 

hom'i cide 
lar'ceny (lar') 

U'bel 

mal fea'sance 
(-fe'zdns) 

mis fea'sance 
pee u la'tion 

tort (6) 
bank'rupt cy 
ad'mi ral ty 

juris pru'dence 
(joo-ris-pr66') 

pro'bate 

tri bu'nal (tri-bti') 
eq'ui ty (ek'wi-) 

as sump'sit 

ca'pias (ka') 
ca'veat (ka've-) 

ease'ment (ez') 

e jecf ment 
cod'i cil 

escrow' (-kro') 

ex hib'it (eg-zib') 

Practice of exciting lawsuits or quarrels. 
An attempt to corrupt or influence a jury. 
Any offense that is punishable by death or 

confinement in a penitentiary. 
The false making or alteration of a written 

instrument for the purpose of fraud. 
The killing of one human being by another. 
The unlawful taking and carrying away of 

things personal with intent to deprive the 
rightful owner. 

Any statement which reflects on the character 
of another, and is published without lawful 
excuse. 

The doing of a wrongful or unlawful act. 

The doing of a lawful act in an unlawful manner. 
Act or practice of embezzling or stealing, 

especially from the public. 
A civil wrong independent of a contract. 
State of being unable to pay debts. 
The court that has jurisdiction of maritime 

questions and offenses. 
Knowledge or skill in law. 

Official proof before competent officer or tri
bunal, particularly regarding wills. 

A court or forum of justice. 
A court in which suits based on equitable rights 

may be brought; a court of chancery. 
An action to recover damages for breach of 

contract. 
A writ commanding an officer to arrest a person. 
A notice given by an interested party to some 

officer not to do a certain act. 
An acquired privilege or right of use or enjoy

ment. 
Dispossession, ejection, expellation. 
Some addition to or qualification of a last will 

and testament. 
A written instrument delivered to a third pw'-

son to be delivered by him to the grantee 
only upon the fulfillment of some condition. 

A document or other thing which is shown to 
or produced by a witness in testifying, and 
w^hich becomes part of the evidence. 
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leg'a cy 
tes'ta ment 
con'tract 

cov'e nant (kiiv') 

man da'mus (-da') 

mif ti mus (-!-) 
staf ute 
code 
war'rant (wor') 

re plev'in 

de mur'rer (-mur') 

escheat' (-chef) 
estop'pel 

in junc'tion 

li'en (le'en) 
tro'ver 

praec'i pe (pres'i-) 

waiv'er (wav') 
cer ti o ra'ri 

(sur-shi-) 
ne go'ti ab le (-shi-) 

at tes ta'tion 
war'ranty (wor') 

subpce'na (-pe'nd) 

de fea'sance 
(-fe'zdns) 

con sid er a'tion 

A gift of personal property by will. 
A will. 
An agreement between two or more persons, 

for a consideration, to do or not to do a 
certain thing. 

A legal undertaking to do or to refrain from 
doing some act or th ing ; a contract under 
seal; a deed. 

A mandatory writ issued by a court and directed 
to some inferior tribunal, corporation, or 
person. 

A warrant of commitment to prison. 
A law enacted by a legislature. 
A collection of laws. 
A writ issued by a competent magistrate author

izing an officer to make an arrest. 
An action to regain the possession of goods 

wrongfully taken. 
A pleading that the opposing party has shown 

no legal cause for ?otion, lUid shoaid not be 
allowed to proceed further. 

The lapsing or reverting of property to state. 
A bar to one's denying a fact because of his 

own previous action, 
A writ granted whereby a party is required to 

do or to refrain from doing certain acts. 
A legal claim upon real or personal property. 
Action to recover goods wrongfully appropri

ated by another. 
A written order to the clerk of a court to issue 

a writ or other papers. 
Act of relinquishing a right or privilege. 
A writ issuing from a superior court to call up 

the records of an inferior court. 
Transferable by assignment or indorsement to 

another person. 
Formal authentication of an act by a witness. 
A guarantee that certain parts of a contract 

will be carried out. 
A writ commanding the person designated in 

it to attend court. 
An instrument which defeats the force or 

operation of some other deed or of an estate. 
The price or motive which induces the parties 

to enter into a contract. 
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in ter loc'u to ry 

al'i bi (-i-bi) 

in dict'ment (-dif ) 

adjure' (d-joor') 
al le ga'tion 

am'nes ty 
dis train' (-tran') 

ex emp'tion 
(eg-zemp') 

in'quest (-kwest) 

qua'si (kwa'si) 
prox'y 

sal'vage 

ap peal' (-pel') 

dow'er 

be queath' 
lev'y 

ad min'is ter 
ad ju'di cate (a-joo') 
tes'ti mo ny 
ver'dict (vur') 

ex cep'tion 

pros'e cute 

a'li as (a'li-ds) 

al'i mo ny 

defaulf (-f61t) 

something that is to be 

Intermediate or intervening; not decisive of 
the entire matter in issue. 

The plea of having been, at the alleged time of 
the commission of an act, elsewhere. 

A formal written statement charging one or 
more persons with a crime. 

To put upon oath ; to swear. 
The statement of 

proved. 
An act of oblivion of past offenses. 
To levy upon the property of another in order 

to obtain payment of a debt. 
Immunity. 

Judicial inquiry or examination ; especially an 
inquiry by a coroner into the causes of 
death. 

As if, as though, almost. 
A person authorized to act for another; a 

writing giving such authorization. 
Compensation allowed to persons who assist in 

saving a ship or her cargo from peril. 
The proceeding by which a case is brought 

from an inferior to a superior court for re
examination or review. To enter upon such 
proceedings. 

The provision made by law for a widow out of 
her husband's estate. 

To give or leave by will or testament. 
The taking of property on executions to satisfy 

judgments. To seize for the purpose of col
lecting money. 

To settle estate of one who dies without a will. 
To settle by judicial decree. 
Declaration made by a witness under oath. 
The answer of a jury given to the court con

cerning any matter of fact. 
An objection made to a decision of the court 

in the course of a trial. 
To seek to obtain or enforce by legal process; 

to accuse of crime. 
A writ issued after a first has expired; an as

sumed name. 
An allowance made a woman for her support 

upon legal separation from her husband. 
Failure of a party called to appear in court. 

Study Review 28 on page 175. 
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ex tra di'tion 
(-trd-dish') 

gar nish ee' (gar-) 

parol' (pd-rof) 

re but'tal 

quash (kwosh) 
ac cu sa'tion (-za') 
cus'to dy 
a bey'ance (-ba') 
il Uc'it 
in crim'i nate 
juris dic'tion 

bail'able (bal') 
in tes'tate 

ir rel'e vant 
neg'U genee 

scin tQ'la (sin-) 
ven'ue (ven'ti) 

ver'sus (vur ') 
vi del'i cet (vi-del'i-) 
afore'said (d-for') 
cir cum stan'tial 

(sur . . shdl) 
dom'i cil (-sil) 

pro vi'so (-vl'zo) 

ap pur'te nan ces 
(-pur') 

lit i ga'tion 

The surrender of a prisoner by one authority 
to another. 

A custodian of the defendant's property in his 
hands for the plaintiff's benefit. 

A term used to distinguish contracts which are 
made verbally 

The giving of evidence in a suit to destroy the 
effect of evidence introduced by the other 
side. 

To annul, to overthrow. 
Arra ignment ; charge. 
Judicial or penal safe-keeping. 
Condition of being undetermined ; expectancy. 
Not according to law, not permitted or allowed. 
To charge with a crime or fault. 
The legal authority of a court to determine 

causes, try criminals, or execute justice. 
Admitting of bail. 
Without having made a will. A person who 

dies without having made a will. 
Not applicable or pertinent. 
Failure to exercise the care that circumstances 

demand. 
A spark, a glimmer, an iota. 
The place or county in which anything is 

alleged to have happened ; the locality from 
which the jury is taken. 

Against. 
To wit, namely. (Abbr. viz.) 
Named before or in a preceding part. 
Relating to evidence that tends to prove a fact 

in issue by proving other basic events. 
A residence at a particular place accompanied 

with an intention to remain there for an un
limited time. 

An article or clause in any statute or contract 
by which a condition is introduced. 

Things belonging to another thing as principal, 
and which pass as incident to the principal 
thing. 

Suit at law ; judicial contest. 
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con'gress The collective body of senators and represen
tatives of the people of a nation. 

Par'lia ment (par'li-) The assembly in Great Britain corresponding 
to the Congress of the United States. 

Sen'ate In the United States, the upper house of Con
gress, composed of two senators from each 
state. 

con sti tu'tion The fundamental, organic law of a nation, 
state, or society. 

fed'er al Belonging or pertaining to a state formed by 
the consolidation of several states, 

mu nic'i pal Enjoying a local self-government, as a city or 
town. 

na'tion al (nash'iin-) Of or pertaining to a nation ; common to a (or 
the) whole nation, 

can'di date One who is put forward as a suitable person 
for an office. 

del'e gate One sent and empowered to act for another ; a 
deputy, a representative. 

de moc'ra cy (-rd-) Government by the people ; a form of govern
ment where the supreme power is retained 
by the people. 

di plo'ma cy (-md-) The business or art of conducting international 
negotiations. 

bal'lot (-itt) Any object, especially a printed or written 
ticket, used in voting ; the whole vote cast, 

may'or (ma'er) The chief magistrate of a city or borough. 
al'der man (6l'der-) A member of the city council. 
pres'i dent (prez') One who presides; the head of the govern

ment in the United States, 
con'sul An official appointed by a government to re

side in a foreign country to care for the com
mercial interests of its citizens. 

comp trol'ler A public officer whose duty is to examine 
(kon-trol') and certify accounts, a controller. 

police^ (-les') The department of government charged with 
the prevention and prosecution of crime. 

of fi'cial (o-fish'dl) Of or pertaining to holding of an office. 
dis'trict A division of territory ; a defined portion of a 

state, county, etc., made for administrative 
purposes. 

Re pub'lic an A member of the Republican party. 
Dem'o crat A member of the Democratic party. 
So'cial ist (-shS-l-) A member of the Socialistic party. 
Pro hi bi'tion ist A member of the party which advocates for-

(-bish'^m-) bidding by law the selling of alcoholic 
liquors. 

Pro gres'sive A member of a party founded in 1912. 
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in'stru ment (-strdo-) That by means of which any work is per
formed or result is effected ; a tool; a device 
for producing musical sounds. 

ma neu'ver (-noo') A military movement; management with art
ful design. To perform a military move
ment ; to scheme. 

pala'tial (-shdl) Suitable for or resembling a palace ; magnifi
cent. 

harangue' (-rang') A loud address to a multitude ; a noisy, bom
bastic, ranting speech. 

ra'tio (ra'shi-o) A fixed relation of number, quantity, or de
gree ; rate, proportion. 

phil an throp'ic (fil-) Characterized by love for mankind ; benevo
lent, humane. 

bou'le vard A broad avenue in or around a city, 
(boo'le-vard) 

re spec'tive ly As relating to each, in particular. 
eh en tele' A body of clients; a body of followers, sup-

(kli-en-tel') porters, or frequenters. 
sev'er al Consisting of a number more than two; indi

vidual, particular. 
con fed'er ate An ally, an accomplice. United in league. 
stead'fast (sted') Firmly fixed or established ; firm, constant. 
a gainst' (d-gensf) Opposite to ; in contact with. 
strength Capacity for exertion or endurance. 
easfem (es'l^ern) Belonging to, or characteristic of, the East ; 

oriental. 
west'ern (wes'tern) Belonging to, or characteristic of, the West; 

opposed to eastern. 
a mend'ment (d-) An alteration or change for the better; a 

change made in a bill or motion. 
cos mo pol'i tan Belonging to all the world ; not provincial. 
des pof ic Possessing and abusing unlimited power; ty

rannical, arbitrary. 
vo ca'tion Regular employment or occupation. 
avo ca'tion That which calls one away from one's regular 

employment or vocation, a subordinate occu
pation . 

rec on noi'ter To examine with the eye, to make a prelimi
nary survey for military operations. 

ob se'qui ous Servilely or meanly attentive, cringing, faun-
(-se'kwi-) ing. 

me thod'i cal Characterized by method or orderliness ; sys
tematic. 

fa'cial (-shdl) Of or pertaining to the face. 
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im me mo'ri al Extending beyond the reach of memory, 
record, or tradition ; indefinitely ancient. 

lo cal'i ty Position, situation, a place. 
as ton'ish To strike with sudden terror or wonder ; to 

amaze. 
pen'alty Punishment for crime or offense; the suffer

ing or fine imposed as a punishment. 
po lit'i cal Of or pertaining to the conduct of government; 

of or pertaining to those who make a busi
ness of politics. 

cen'sor (-sor) One who acts as an overseer of morals and 
conduct. 

cen'sure (-shur) The act of blaming or finding fault with; 
hostile criticism. 

thor'ough (thiir'6) Complete, perfect. 
hith er to' Up to this time, as yet. 

(hifh-gr-too') 
there'fore (fhar') For this or that reason, on that account. 
to'ward (to'erd) In the direction of. 
spu'ri ous Counterfeit, false. 
vil'lain (-in) One capable or guilty of great crimes ; a rascal. 
as tound' To strike with amazement; to astonish or 

confound. 
com'pa ny (kiim'pd-) An association of persons for social intercourse 

or business ; a corporation or firm. 
squal'id (skwol') Dirty through neglect, foul, filthy. 
squal'or (skwol') Filthiness, miserable and unkempt condition. 
com'ple ment (-pie-) That which fills up, or completes ; full quantity, 

completeness. 
com'pli ment (-pli-) A fiattering speech. To praise, 
de serve' (-zfirv') To merit or be worthy of ; to earn by service, 
defraud' (-fr6d') To deprive of some right, interest, or property 

by a deceitful device. 
eon serv'a tive Opposed to change or innovation; having 

(-sur'vd-tiv) power or tendency to preserve in a safe or 
entire state. A conservative person. 

fab ri caption The act of framing or constructing; invention; 
a falsehood. 

eupho'nious (u-fo') Pleasing or sweet in sound, smooth-sounding. 
en co'mi um Warm or high praise, strong commendation. 

Study Review 29 on page 176. 
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uni ver'si ty (-vur') 

nor'mal (n6r') 

sci en tif ic (si-) 
tech'ni cal (tek-) 
clas'si cal 
pri'ma ry (pri'md-) 

sec'ond a ry 
(-zln-da-) 

paro'chi al 
(pd-ro'ki-dl) 

cur ric'u lum 
de gree' 

di plo'ma (di-plo'md) 

ma tric'u late 

val e die'to ry 
bac ca lau're ate 

(-16') 
Al'ma Ma'ter 

(dl'md ma'ter) 
cam'pus 
the'sis 

se mes'ter 

soror'i ty (-ror') 
a lum'nus 

fac'ulty 

fresh'man 

soph'o more (sof) 

jun'ior (joon'yer) 

sen'ior (-yer) 

An institution for teaching the higher branches 
and empowered to confer degrees in the 
several arts and faculties. 

Designating an institution for the training of 
teachers for elementary schools. 

In conformity to the principles of science. 
Pertaining to useful or mechanic arts. 
Pertaining to the ancient Greeks and Romans. 
Designating or pertaining to elementary edu

cation or schools. 
Designating high schools and private schools 

immediately below college grade. 
Of or pertaining to a parish ; designating a 

school run by a parish. 
A specified fixed course of study. 
A grade or rank conferred by colleges or uni

versities upon graduates or other scholars. 
A document, under seal, attesting a degree 

conferred. 
To admit to membership in or become a mem

ber of a college or university. 
Bidding farewell; a valedictory oration. 
Pertaining to a bachelor of arts ; designating a 

sermon delivered to a graduating class. 
Foster mother, hence a university where one 

has been educated. 
The grounds surrounding a college or school. 
An essay presented by a candidate for a degree 

or diploma. 
Either of the two terms into which the period 

of instruction in a college year is divided. 
A society or club of girls or women. 
A graduate of a college or university. (Pl. 

alumni.) 
A body of persons to whom are intrusted the 

government and instruction of an educational 
institution. 

A student during his first year in a higher 
educational institution. 

A student in his second year of a four-year 
course. 

A student in the third year of a four-year 
course. 

A student in the final year of a four-year 
course. 
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ed'u ca tor A teacher, an instructor. 
tu'tor (tii'ter) A private teacher. 
in struc'tor (-ter) One who instructs or imparts knowledge. 
pre cep'tor (-ter) The principal of a school; a teacher. 
dis ei plin a'ri an One who enforces order and obedience. 
ped'agogue (-d-gog) A teacher of children, a schoolmaster, 
mas'ter The principal of a school; a teacher. 
cu ra'tor (-ter) One who has the care of a museum ; custodian, 

keeper. 
ehap'er on A person who accompanies, as a protector, a 

(shap-er-on) young unmarried woman. 
mon'i tor (-ter) A pupil or student selected to perform some 

duty, usually connected with discipline. 
pu'pil (pu') A boy or girl under the care of an instructor. 
dor'mi to ry (d6r') A building containing a series of sleeping 

rooms. 
gjrm na'si um A place or building where athletic exercises 

(jim-na'zi-) are performed. 
mu se'um (mu-ze') A repository or collection of objects of interest, 
lab'o ra to ry (-rd-) A place devoted to experiments in any branch 

of natural science. 
obser'vatory A building equipped with instruments for ob-

(-ziir'vd-) serving the heavenly bodies. 
scho las'tic (sko-) Pertaining to or suiting a scholar or a school. 
di dac'tic (di- or di-) Conveying instruction ; teaching some moral 

lesson. 
an a lyt'ic Resolving into elements ; opposed to synthetic, 
syn thet'ic Combining separate elements of thought into a 

whole ; opposed to analytic, 
ax'iom (ak'si-?im) A self-evident truth. 
es'say (es'a) A literary composition, generally critical in 

nature. 
lee'ture (lek'tur) A discourse on any subject. 
ap per cep'tion The power of acquiring knowledge through the 

association of new ideas to familiar ideas. 
no'men cla ture The system of names used in a particular 

(-t^r) branch of learning. 
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math e mafics The science of numbers and space. 
al'ge bra (-brd) That branch of mathematics which treats of 

the relations of quantity by general symbols. 
a rith'me tic (d-) The science of numbers. 
ge om'e try That branch of mathematics which investigates 

the relations, properties, and measurement of 
solids, surfaces, lines, and angles. 

trig o nom'e try The science of measuring the sides and angles 
of triangles. 

phys'ics (fiz') The science of matter and motion. 
cal'cu lus One of the higher branches of mathematics. 
chem'is try (kem') The science that treats of the composition of 

substances, and of the transformations which 
they undergo. 

bi ol'o gy (bl-) The branch of knowledge which treats of or
ganisms. 

phys i ol'o gy (fiz-T-) That branch of biology which treats of the 
functions of the organs and parts of organ
isms during life. 

hot'any (-d-) The science of plants. 
min er al'o gy The science of minerals, 

(-gr-al') 
zo ol'o gy (zo-61') The science of animals. 
his tol'o gy The science which treats of the minute struc

ture of animal and vegetable tissues. 
en to mol'o gy That branch of zoology which treats of insects 

and their habits. 
or ni thol'o gy That branch of zoology which treats of birds. 

(6r-ni-) 
em bry ol'o gy That branch of biology which treats of forma

tion and development of the rudimentary 
form (embryo) in animals and plants. 

mi cros'co py The use of the miscroscope. 
(mi-kros') 

ich thy ol'o gy That branch of zoology which treats of fishes. 
(ik-thi-) 

ge ol'o gy The science that investigates the structure of 
the earth, its physical changes, and the 
causes producing these. 

ge og'ra phy (-rd-) The science that describes the surface of the 
earth, and its division into continents, etc. 

as tron'o my The science which treats of heavenly bodies. 
me te or ol'o gy The science of the atmosphere. 
ag'ri cul tiu'e (-tur) The science and art of cultivating the ground. 
hor'ti cul ture "" The science and art of growing fruit, vegeta-

(h6r . tur) bles, and fiowers. 
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en gi neer'ing The science and art by which mechanical prop-
(-ji-ner') erties are made useful to man. 

his'to ry The branch of knowledge that records and ex-
pktins past events as steps in human progress. 

e CO nom'ics (e-) The science that . investigate^ tjhê  condition^ 
and laws affecting the production, distribu
tion, and consumption of wealth. 

civ'ics The science that deals wdth the rights and 
duties of citizenship. 

log'ic (loj'-) The science and art of correct reasoning, es
pecially of inference. 

psychol'ogy (si-kof) The science of mental phenomena and their 
classification and analysis. 

phi los'o phy (fi-los') That general branch of learning which in
cludes all the moral and mental sciences; 
metaphysics. 

the ol'o gy The science of God or of religion. 
so ei ol'o gy (-shi-) The science of the constitution and develop

ment of society. 
ped'a go gy (-d-go-ji) The science or art of teaching. 
lifer a ture (-d-ture) The study of the literary productions of a 

country or period. 
phi lol'o gy (fi-) The scientific study of languages and their 

structure. 
el o cu'tion The art of speaking or reading in public, with 

special reference to the manner of delivery. 
or'atory (or'd-) The art of speaking in public, with especial 

reference to substance. 
gram'mar (-er) The science which treats of the principles 

which govern the correct use of language. 
et y mol'o gy The branch of philology which treats of the 

origin and derivation of words. 
or thog'ra phy The art of spelling, 

(or . rd-fi) 
or'tho e py (6r'th6-e-) The art of uttering words correctly. 
mu'sic (-zik) The art or science of harmonic sounds. 
pen'man ship The art of writing with the pen, 
book'keep ing The art of keeping a systematic record of 

business transactions. 
pho nog'ra phy The art of writing according to sound, 

( fo . . rd-fi) 
short'hand (shOrf) The art of writing by abbreviations and sym

bols. 
cal is then'ics The science or practice of bodily exercise to 

promote strength and gracefulness. 
di'et aries (di'et-) Rules of diet; the science of such rules. 

Study Review 30 on page 176. 
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By zan'tine Relating to architecture of the style developed 
(bi-zan'tin) in the Byzantine empire in the 5th and 6th 

centuries. 
Co rin'thi an Designating the lightest and most ornate of 

the three Greek styles of architecture. 
Dor'ic (dor-) Designating the oldest and simplest of the 

Greek styles of architecture. 
lon'ic (i-on') Designating one of the three Greek forms of 

architecture. 
Etrus'ean Relating to the type of architecture used in 

Etruria, an ancient country in Italy. 
Goth'ic Relating to the medieval style of architecture 

distinguished by pointed arches, steep roofs, 
and great height in proportion to other di
mensions. 

me di e'val (me-di-) Characteristic of the Middle Ages. 
Ro man esque' Designating the architectural style of the later 

(-esk') Roman empire. 
com pos'ite (-poz'it) Designating a modification of the Corinthian 

style of architecture. 
buffer y A pantry. 
ros'tnun A stage for public speaking. 
por'ti CO (por') A colonnade at the entrance of a building. 

(Pl. porticoes.) 
log'gia A roofed open gallery. 

(loj'd or 16'ji-d) 
cor'nice (k6r'nis) The horizontal projecting member which 

crowns au edifice. 
cu'po la (-Id) A roof having a rounded form, hemispherical 

or nearly so. 
new'el (nti') The upright post at the foot of a staircase. 
pro sce'ni tun (-se') The part of the stage of a theater in front of 

the curtain 
ro tun'da (-dd) A round builcing ; a large round room. 
gir'ders (gur') Iron or steel beams to span an opening or 

carry weight. 
lin'tel A horizontal member spanning an opening to 

carry a superstructure. 
porte'-co chere' A large gateway ; porch over a driveway be-

(porf ko-shar') fore an entrance door. 
wain'scot (wan') A wooden lining of an interior wall, usually 

paneled. 
chan'cel That part of a church which is reserved for the 

use of the clergy. 
grille (gril) A system of bars forming an openwork barrier, 

a lattice. 
eaves (evz) The edges of the roof which overhang a build

ing. 
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a cous'tics (d-kd5s') The sum of the qualities that determine the 
value of an auditorium with respect to dis
tinct hearing. 

da'do The part of the pedestal between base and 
cornice. (Pl. dadoes.) 

fret'work (-wfirk) Carved, raised, or open ornamental work. 
den'til One of the small square blocks or projections 

in cornices. 
quoin (kwoin) The external angle of a building. 
rab'bet (-et) A groove cut longitudinally in the edge of a 

plank, so that another may fit into it. 
lou'ver (loo'ver) A roof lantern or turret for the (es'cape of smoke. 
reg'let A fiat narrow molding used between panels. 
abufment (d-) The part of a buttress or wall which receives 

lateral pressure. 
escutch'eon A shield, 

(-kuch'-wn) 
but'tress A projecting structure of masonry or wood for 

supporting a wall. 
cor'bel (k6r') A projection from the face of a wall, support

ing a weight. 
fil'let (fil'et) A narrow, flat molding or space separating 

other moldings. 
man'sard (-sard) Designating a roof which has on all sides two 

slopes, the lower being steeper. 
fur'ring (ffir') The act of applying thin wood to a wall to 

level a surface for lathing. 
mu'ral Of or pertaining to a wall. 
pi las'ter (pi-) A square column or pillar inserted partly in a 

wall. 
cop'ing (kop') The highest or covering course of a wall. 
entab'lature (-Id-tir) The parts on top of a pillar or column, com

posed of architrave, frieze, and cornice. 
car touche' Any scroll-shaped ornament; a cantilever in 

(kar-toosh') the form of a scroll of paper. 
flash'ings Pieces of metal used as cap-joints to keep roofs 

water-tight. 
caryat'id (-i-af) A draped female figure supporting an entab

lature. 
facade' (fd-sad') The front of a building, usually having some 

architectural pretensions. 
Min'-dried (kil') Dried in a furnace of brick or stone. 
flut'ings (fldof) Decoration by means of channels or grooves; 

flute-shaped crimps. 
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en'trance Act of entering; the means or place for 
entering. 

tem'per a ture Condition with respect to heat or cold ; the 
(-per-d-t^r) degree of heat or cold. 

vac'illate (vas') To move one way and the other, to waver. 
ab struse' (-stroos') Difficult to be comprehended or understood. 
poign'ant (poin'dnt) Piercing, sharp, keen ; severe. 
com men'su rate Equal in measure or extent; proportionate; 

(-shoo-rat) commensurable. 
res'er voir A place where anything is kept ; a place where 

(rez'er-vw6r) water is kept in large quantities ; a reserve. 
sa lu'bri ous Healthful, promoting health. 
ex em'pli fy To show or illustrate by example. 

(eg-zem'pli-fi) 
in im'i cal Having the disposition of an enemy, antago

nistic. 
or'ches tra A band of performers on various instruments, 

(6r'kes-trd; including especially those of the viol class ; 
the lower fioor in a theater. 

parquet' (par-ka') A fiooring, consisting of an inlay of geometric 
patterns ; the lower fioor in a theater. 

in her'ent (-her') Existing in something as a permanent attribute ; 
belonging by nature. 

gra'tis (gra') For nothing ; without recompense ; freely. 
perfxme'tory Done merely as a duty; mechanical, indiffer-

(-fiiqk') ent, careless. 
vociferous Clamorous, noisy, turbulent. 
pefu lant Capriciously fretful, irritable. 
stmip'tu ous Luxurious, splendid. 

(sump'^-) 
frus'trate To prevent from attaining a purpose; to 

render ineffectual. 
imper turb'a ble Incapable of being disturbed ; calm, serene. 

(-tur'bd-b'l) 
amateur' (-d-tiir') One who cultivates a pursuit or study unpro-

fessionally. 
con nois seur' One competent to act as a critical judge of an 

(kon-i-sfir') art, or in a matter of taste. 
chimer'ical Merely imaginary, fantastic, wildly conceived. 

(ki- or kl-) 
con'fis cate To appropriate to the pubhc use; to seize. 
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sub ur'ban (-ur') Of or pertaining to a smaller place adjacent to 
a city. 

arrears' (d-rers') That which is behind in payment or which re-^ 
mains unpaid. 

per ver'si ty Quality or state of being willfully erring ; stub-
(per-vur') bornness. 

thresh'old The plank, stone, or piece of timber which lies 
under a door ; entrance. 

fru gal'i ty (froo-) Careful management of resources, thrift. 
quer'u lous Apt to find fault; fretful, whining, 

(kwer'oo-lus) 
re ju've nate (-jdo') To render young again, to reinvigorate. 
cha ofic (ka-6t') In a state of chaos or confusion. 
gul'li ble (-b'l) Easily tricked or defrauded. 
con trib'u to ry Subject to or contributing to a common fund 

or enterprise. 
scin'til late (sin'ti-) To emit sparks ; to fiash or gleam. 
ob'durate Unyielding, stubborn, hard-hearted. 
pa'thos That quality of human or animal experience 

which awakens feelings of pity and sympa
thy. 

i den'ti fy ( i . . f i) To make to be the same ; to consider as the 
same in any relation, 

fan tas'tic Imaginary ; extravagantly fanciful. 
re scind' (-sind') To cut off or remove ; to cancel or abolish. 
temp ta'tion Act of tempting, seduction ; an inducement or 

allurement. 
vex a'tion (vek-sa') Trouble, irritation; a cause of trouble or dis

quiet. 
gar'ru lous (gar'oo-) Talking much, loquacious, wordy. 
ehron o log'i cal According to the order of time. 

(kron-) 
haugh'ti ness (h6') Disdain, contemptuousness. 
in ex'o ra ble (-rd-b'l) Not to be persuaded by entreaty or prayer, in-

fiexible, relentless. 
be nef i cent Doing or producing good ; performing acts of 

kindness and charity. 
ul te'ri or (-er) Situated beyond or on the farther side; 

further, more remote. 
mon'o logue (-log) A long speech by one person ; a soliloquy. 

Study Review 31 on page 177. 
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centrifugal 

een trip'e tal 
resil'ience (-zil') 

mo men'tum 
cur vi lin'e ar (-dr) 
en'er gy 
in er'ti a (-ur'shi-d) 

ki nef ics (ki-) 

fric'tion 

CO he'sion (-zhiin) 
grav'i ty 

cy eloi'dal (si-) 

mal'le a ble (-d-b'l) 

hy drau'lic (hi-dr6') 

e qui Ub'ri um 
tan gen'tial (-shdl) 
hel'i cal 
hex'a gon (hek'sd-) 
in'vo lute 

ev'o lute 

de flec'tion 

os'cil lat ing (-lat-) 

kin e mafics 

spher'ical (sfer') 
spi'ral 

Directed outward from the center, especially 
of forces caused by rotation. 

Directed toward the center. 
Capability of a strained body to recover its 

size and shape after deformation. 
The quantity of motion in a moving body. 
Consisting of or bounded by curved lines. 
Capacity for performing work. 
That property of matter by which it tends to 

retain its state of rest or motion. 
That branch of dynamics which treats of the 

changes of motion produced by forces. 
A resistance to motion between two surfaces 

in contact. 
The act of sticking together. 
Acceleration of terrestrial bodies toward the 

center of the earth. 
Pertaining to or resembling a cycloid, a curve 

traced by a point on a rolling circle. 
Capable of being extended or shaped by beat

ing with a hammer or by rollers. 
Operated or moved by means of water. 
A state of balance between opposing forces. 
Pertaining to or acting along a tangent. 
Having form of a helix, spiral. 
A plane figure having six sides. 
A particular kind of curve turned inward at 

the margin. 
A curve traced by joining the centers of curva

ture of all parts of another curve. 
The deviation of the axis of a beam from its 

normal position. 
Moving or swinging backward and forward; 

varying above or below a mean value. 
The science which treats of motions considered 

in themselves or apart from their causes. 
Globular. 
Helical, like the thread of a screw. 
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strain (stran) 

stress 

suc'tion 

ten'sile (-sil) 
tu'bular (-Idr) 
rev o lu'tion 

pres' stire (presh' ur) 
ra'di us 

au to mafic 
braze 
bur'nish (bur') 
pol'ish er 

rough'ing rolls ( ruf) 

chuck'ing machine' 
(chiik') 

mech'a nism 
(mek'd-niz'm) 

calk (k6k) 
gauge (gaj) 

sol'der (sod'gr) 

gas'ket 

ful'crum (ful') 

shoul'der (shof) 

spel'ter 
flange (fianj) 

el'e va tor (-ter) 

man'drel 

The change in shape or size of a body produced 
by an external force. 

The cohesive force or molecular resistance in 
a body opposing action due to an external 
force. 

The act of drawing liquid by exhausting the 
air over part of the surface, as in a pump. 

Of or pertaining to tension. 
Consisting of one or more tubes. 
The motion of a body about a center or 

axis. 
The action of a force against an opposing force. 
The distance from the center of a circle to its 

circumference. 
Acting mechanically without human direction. 
To solder with hard solder. 
To cause to shine, to polish. 
One who polishes or shines; that which is 

used in polishing. 
A series of rolls in which the iron is first given 

the form of a bar, preparatory to being re
heated and finished. 

A kind of end lathe in which a number of tools 
can be brought successively to the work 
without removing it from the machine. 

The relation of parts of a machine taken col
lectively. 

To make water-tight or steam-tight. 
Any one of various instruments or apparatuses 

used for gauging or measuring. 
A metal or metallic alloy used to join metallic 

surfaces. 
Any composition used for packing pistons, 

making pipe joints, etc. 
The support, as a wedge-shaped piece or a 

hinge, about which a lever turns. 
An abrupt projection which forms an abut

ment on an object, or limits motion. 
Zinc. 
An external or internal rib or rim for strength 

'or guidance, 
A contrivance with hoisting machinery for 

conveying persons, goods, etc., to or from 
different levels. 

An axis inserted forcibly into a piece of work, 
having a hole in it to support it while the 
work is operated on. 
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splash'er 
le'ver (le'ver) 

ream'er (rem') 

cot'ter 

sec'tor (-ter) 

ar'bor (ar'ber) 

pimch'es 

serib'er (skrib') 

cufter 

grin'der (grin') 

bel'lows (-oz> 

cam 

ax'is (ak'sis) 
crane 
spin'ning jen'ny 

piv'ot 

valve (valv) 

sprock' et (sprok') 

spin'die 

bob'bin 
bev'el 
noz'zle 
rach'et (rach') 

tack'le 

tur'ret 

A guard to keep off,splashes. 
A bar of metal, wood, or other rigid substance, 

used to exert pressure or sustain weight. -
Any of various tools with cutting edges for en

larging or shaping a hole by turning. 
A pin used to fasten together parts of a ma

chine. 
A mathematical instrument, consisting of two 

rulers connected at one end by a joint, and 
marked with several scales. 

A main shaft or beam ; the spindle or axle of 
a wheel. 

Tools, usually of steel, variously shaped at one 
end for different uses ; dies. 

A sharp pointed tool for marking off wood, 
metal, etc., to be cut. 

A machine or part of a machine used for 
cutting. 

That which grinds, as an emery wheel for 
grinding tools. 

A machine which by alternate expansion and 
contraction draws in air through a valve and 
expels it through a tube, 

A rotating or sliding piece for receiving motion 
from another roller. 

The axle of a wheel. 
A machine for raising heavy weights. 
An engine for spinning wool or cotton by 

means of many spindles. 
A fixed pin on which something turns. 
Any device by which liquid, air, or gas may 

be started, stopped, or regulated, 
A projection shaped so as to engage with a 

chain. 
An arbor, mandrel, axle, or shaft, revolving 

on pin or pivot ends. 
A spool, sometimes with a hole bored through 

its length by which it is placed on a spindle. 
A surface inclined to another surface. 
A short outlet or pipe. 
A pawl or click for holding or propelling a 

rachet wheel. 
An assemblage of ropes and pulley arranged 

for hoisting or pulling. 
A pivoted tool holder in a machine tool by 

which various tools can be used in quick 
succession. 
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indica'tor (-ter) 

col'let 

in jec'tor (-ter) 

pin'ion (-ywn) 

sock'et 

tur'bine (tur'bin) 

gov'er nor 
(giiv'er-ner) 

reg'u la tor (-ter) 
i'dler (-dlgr) 
winch 

ten'on (-iin) 

mor'tise (m6r'tis) 

mi'ter 

ma nom'e ter (md-) 
py rom'e ter (pi-) 

ver'nier (vur') 

mi crom'e ter (mi-) 
trip hammer 

buzz saw 
cen'ter-bit 

thumb nut (thum) 

burr'ing (bur') 

tram'mel 
kniu:l (nurl) 

ec een'trie (ek-sen') 

An instrument for automatically showing the 
pressure of the working fluid in an engine 
at every point of the stroke. 

A casing or socket for holding a drill or other 
tool; a chuck for gripping a bar of metal. 

A device for injecting feed-water into a steam 
boiler. 

A cogwheel with a small number of teeth, 
designed to gear with a larger wheel. 

Any device to receive or grip the end of some 
object. 

A rotary motor actuated by a current of water 
or steam under pressure. 

An automatic attachment to an engine for 
controlling its speed, 

A governor. 
An idle wheel or pulley. 
Any machine to turn or strain something more 

or less forcibly, 
A projecting member left by cutting away the 

material around it for insertion into a mortise. 
A cavity cut into a piece of timber to receive 

a correspondingly shaped tenon. 
To bevel the ends of, for the purpose of match

ing together. 
A pressure gauge containing a liquid. 
An instrument for measuring degrees of heat 

above those indicated by the thermometer. 
A short scale made to slide along the divisions of 

a graduated instrument for accurate reading. 
An instrument for measuring minute distances, 
A massive hammer raised by power and drop

ping by its own weight. 
A circular saw. 
A bit with a sharp pyramidal center point and 

two side cutting flanges. 
Any nut designed to be turned by thumb and 

finger. 
Forming a projecting edge by means of a small 

circular saw. 
An instrument for drawing ellipses. 
A small protuberance made on a metal sur

face for assisting the grasp, or for decorative 
purposes. 

A circular piece of apparatus pivoted at one 
side from its center. 

Study Review 32 on page 177. 
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auto mo'bile A self-propelled vehicle suitable for use on a 
(-bil or -bel') street or roadway ; a motor carriage. 

chas'sis (sha'se) The under part of an automobile, consisting of 
the frame with the wheels and machinery. 

lan'dau (-d6) A four-wheeled covered vehicle with a top 
divided into two sections which can be let 
down or thrown back. 

landau let' (-do-lef) A small landau; a coup6 with a folding or 
landau hood. 

coupe' (c6o-pa') A four-wheeled closed carriage for two persons 
inside, with an outside seat for the driver. 

U mou sine' An automobile body with seats and permanent 
(le-moo-zen') top like a coup6, the top projecting over the 

driver. 
pha'e ton (fa') A kind of light four-wheeled vehicle having no 

side pieces in front of the seats. 
run'about A kind of light automobile. 
tour'ing car (toor') A roomy car, not a limousine, for five or more 

passengers. 
brough'am A light, closed vehicle, with seats inside for 

(bro6'^7m) two or four. 
ton neau' An afterbody with sides inclosing the seats. 

(to-no' or tun-o') 
tax'i cab (tak'si-) An automobile hack, provided with an auto

matic time- and distance-measuring device, 
called a taximeter. 

mo'tor cy'cle (si') A bicycle having a motor attached. 
tri'cy cle (tri'si-) A light three-wheeled vehicle to be ridden by 

one or more persons. 
quad'ri cy cle A motor vehicle with a bicycle seat for the 

(kw6d'ri-si-) driver. 
head'Ught A light, usually with a powerful refiector, at 

the head or in front of an automobile. 
gog'gles Large spectacles for protecting the eyes from 

cold, dust, etc. 
odom'eter An instrument attached to a vehicle, for the 

purpose of measuring the distance traversed. 
cy clom'e ter (si-) A contrivance for recording the revolutions of 

a wheel, often used for registering distance 
traversed. 

speed om'e ter An instrument for indicating speed or velocity. 
mud'guard (-gard) A guard over a wheel to catch or defiect mud. 
muffler Any of various devices to deaden the noise of 

escaping gases or vapors. 
fend'er A device in front of automobiles to lessen 

injury in case of collision. 
bon'net The metal cover or shield over the motor. 
clutch A coupling for connecting two working parts. 
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ped'al A lever acted on by the foot. 
car'buretor An apparatus in which gasoline and air are 

(kar'bii-ret-er) mixed to form an explosive mixture for pro
pelling a gasoline motor. 

crank'shaft A shaft turning or driven by a crank. 
shock'-ab sorb er A device for dampening the rebound of springs 

and reducing vibration. 
steer'ing knuck'le/ A joint in the steering gear at the front axle. 

(nuk'l) 
vi'brator (-ter) That which causes vibration or oscillation of 

any kind. 
pltmg'er (plun'jer) A long, valveless piston. 
spark plug (spark) A device having two electrodes between which 

an electric jump spark is produced. 
dis trib'u tor (-ter) An apparatus for distributing an electric cur

rent to the spark plugs. 
lu'bri ca tor (-ter) A vessel more or less automatic for supplying 

a lubricant to machinery. 
si'lene er The muffler of an internal-combustion engine. 
cut'-off Any device for stopping or changing a current. 
forg'ing (for') Iron which has been formed by heating and 

hammering. 
clev'is A device usually consisting of a V-shaped piece 

of metal with the ends perforated to receive 
a pin. 

trans mis'sion The apparatus by which the power is trans-
(-mish'iin) mitted from high-speed motor power to low-

speed wheels, etc. 
plan'et ary Designating or pertaining to a train of gear 

wheels, especially one constituting a trans
mission gear. 

reverse' (-vurs') The lever to reverse the direction of the auto
mobile. 

in ter rupf er A device for rapidly making and breaking an 
electrical circuit. 

com pres'sion The pressure within an explosive engine just 
(-presh'iin) before explosion takes place. 

vul'eanize To impart greater elasticity, durability, or 
hardness to rubber, by heating with sulphur. 

ptme'ture (puqk'tur) Perforation with something pointed; a small 
hole made in a tire. To make such a hole, 

de mounfa ble Used to describe the rim of a wheel which may 
(-moun'td-b'l) be taken off the wheel. 

undersltmg' Describing a construction in which the frame 
hangs below the springs and axles. 

grease (gres) A soft animal fat ; any oily matter. 
garage' A place for housing automobiles, 

(ga-razh' or gS^r'aj) 
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horse'power A unit of power, 33,000 foot pounds of work 
per minute. 

car'bide (kar') Calcium carbide, which with water produces 
acetylene gas. 

pit'ting Minute cavities in valves due to action of gases. 
coim'ter sunk Depressed for the reception of a screw, bolt, 

etc., below the surface, either wholly or in 
part, 

clinch'er An incurved part of a wheel rim into which the 
tire beads expand when the tire is infiated. 

a er o nau'tics The entire science of aerial navigation. 
(a-er-o-no') 

aerostaf ics 'The science of buoyancy in the air by means 
of displacement. 

a'er o plane A self-propelled heavier-than-air fiying vehicle 
having fixed sustaining planes. 

bi'plane A fiying machine having two main supporting 
planes, in typical forms one above the other. 

mon'o plane An aeroplane with a single main sustaining 
surface. 

hy'dro plane A boat which glides on the surface of the water. 
hy dro a er'o plane An aeroplane capable of alighting on and rising 

(hi-) from the water. 
glid'er (glid') An apparatus, for aerial gliding, constructed 

of planes and without power. 
heli cop'ter A fiying machine propelled by action of screws 

and propeller and without supporting planes. 
or nith op'ter A heavier-than-air machine with fiapping 

wings, imitative of bird fiight. 
dihe'dral (di-he') The inclination of the wings of an aeroplane 

to each other, usually in form of a fiat V. 
a vi a'tion (a-vi-) The art or science of locomotion by means of 

aeroplanes. 
dir'igible (-b'l) That which can^ be directed; designating a 

steerable balloon. 
han'gar (han'gar) A structure in which aerial vehicles are housed. 
ai'leron (a'l^-) An auxiliary plane placed near the extremity 

of the main wing on either side. 
a'er o drome A flying machine composed of aeroplanes; a 

(a'er-o-) flying race-course ; a place for housing aero
planes. 

stan'chion (-shiin) An upright between the planes of a biplane. 
bar'o graph An automatic instrument to register and record 

(bar'o-graf) altitude. 
an e mom'e ter An instrument to measure the force of wind, 

velocity, pressure, etc. 
ve loc'i ty (-16s') Speed at which an aeroplane will continue to 

glide without power. 
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te mer'i ty Unreasonable contempt of danger, rashness. 
imputa'tion Censure, insinuation. 
pe des'trian A walker, one who journeys on foot. 
ex hor ta'tion The act of inciting to that which is good or 

(ek-sor-) commendable ; advice, counsel. 
re ca pit'u late To repeat the principal points in an argu-

(-kd-pit^-) ment ; to summarize. 
in tru'sion The act of forcing in without right or welcome, 

(-troo'zhzin) 
scru'pu lous (skroo') Careful, cautious, exact, punctilious. 
pre die'a ment (-d-) An unpleasant, unfortunate, or trying position, 

condition, or situation. 
rhythm' (rlth'm) The recurrence of stress at regular intervals. 
non en'ti ty Nonexistence ; a person or thing of little or no 

account. 
vol un teer' One who enters into, or offers his services of 

his own free will. To bestow voluntarily. 
ulti ma'tum A final proposition, concession, or condition. 
hu mid'i ty (hu-) Moisture, dampness. 
per'qui site A gain or profit incidentally made from em-

(pur'kwi-zit) ploy ment in addition to the ordinary salary. 
spas mod'ie (spaz-) Intermittent, convulsive. 
in'ti ma cy (-md-) Close familiarity or association, nearness in 

friendship. 
rep'er toire A list of dramas, operas, pieces, etc., which a 

(-er-twar) company or a person has thoroughly re
hearsed and is prepared to perform. 

shrewd (shrood) Clever in business, sharp-witted, cunning. 
ex u'ber ance An overfiowing quantity, superabundance, 

(egz-u'ber-) richness. 
typ'i cal (tip') Of the nature of a type; representing some

thing by a form, model, or resemblance. 
e quiv'o cate To express one's opinions in terms which admit 

(e-kwiv') of different interpretations ; to evade. 
con'tour (-toor) The outline of a figure or body. 
ob strep'er ous Attended by or making a loud noise ; clamor

ous, vociferous, 
im'petus A property possessed by a moving body by 

virtue of its weight and motion ; impulse. 
con coc'tion The act of preparing by combining different 

ingredients ; the act of planning or devising. 
Anything made up of different ingredients. 

Study Review 33 on page 178. 
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at'om {-um.) According to the atomic theory the smallest 
particle of an element. 

mol'e cule A unit of matter, usually consisting of two or 
(mol'e kill) more atoms in combination. 

elec'tron A recently discovered particle very much 
(e-lek'tron) smaller than an atom. 

el'e ment One of the simple substances of which the 
universe is composed, 

Uth'iiun A soft, silver-white metallic element of the 
alkali group. 

po tas'si imi A soft, light, silver-white metal of the alkali 
group. 

so'dium A soft, waxy, silver-white, metallic element of 
the alkali group. 

ba'ri tun (ba') An element of the alkaline earth group. 
cal'ci tun (kal') A silver-white, rather soft metal. 
mag ne'si um (-zhi-) A silver-white, metallic element. 
manganese' A hard, brittle, metallic element having a 

(inai]-gd-nes') grayish white color. 
nick'el A hard, metallic element of the iron group. 
co'balt (ko'bolt) A tough, lustrous, reddish white metal related 

to iron and nickel. 
alu min'i tun A bluish, silver-white metal, very malleable, 

ductile, and light. 
chro'mium (kro') A grayish white metal, hard and brittle. 
lead (e) A heavy, metallic element, having a bright 

luster. 
cop'per (kop'er) A common metal of a reddish color, a good 

conductor of heat and electricity. 
mer'cu ry A heavy, silver-white, liquid, metallic element, 

(mur'ku-ri) 
ar'se nic (ar') A solid, brittle element with a metallic luster. 
bis'muth (biz') A brittle, reddish white metal, 
an'ti mo ny An element of metallic appearance and crystal

line structure. 
plat'i num (plat') A heavy, almost silver-white, metallic element. 
ra'di tun A metallic element found in minute quantities, 

capable of spontaneously emitting rays. 
tung'sten (tiing') A rare element found in certain minerals. 

Also called wolfram. 
u ra'ni um A rare element found in certain minerals. 
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ox'y gen (ok'si-jen) A colorless, tasteless, odorless, chemically 
active, gaseous element. 

hy'dro gen A gaseous element, colorless, tasteless, odor
less, and infiammable. 

ni'tro gen A colorless, gaseous element, tasteless and 
odorless. 

ar'gon ( a f ) A colorless, odorless, inert gas. 
he'li tun An inert, gaseous element occumng principally 

in the atmosphere of the sun and stars. 
sul'phur (-fwr) A nonmetallic element occurring in large 

quantities. 
sil'ieon (sil') A nonmetallic element, very abundant in 

nature. 
car'bon (car') An elementary substance occurring native in 

the diamond and also as graphite. 
phos'phorus A nonmetallic element of the nitrogen group. 

/ (fos'for-) 
flu'or ine An element isolated as a pungent gas of pale, 

(fldo'or-in) greenish yellow. 
chlo'rine (klo'rin) An element isolated as a greenish yellow gas. 
bro'mine (-min) An element which at ordinary temperature is 

a deep, reddish brown liquid. 
i'o dine (i'6-din) A nonmetallic element isolated as a crystalline 

solid. 
ac'id (as'id) Any one of a class of substances which are 

soluble in water, sour in taste, and redden 
litmus. 

a ce'tic acid (d-se') A pungent, biting liquid, occurring in vinegar. 
hy dro chlo'ric acid A gaseous compound of hydrogen and chlorine 

(-klo') commonly in solution. 
lac'tic acid A colorless, syrupy liquid, occurring in sour 

milk. 
tan'nic acid A strongly astringent solid. 
borac'ic acid (-ras') A weakly acid, white, crystalline solid. 
cit'ric acid An acid extracted from lemons, currants, 

gooseberries, etc. 
tar tar'ie acid A white, crystalline solid, prepared from 

(tar-tar'ik) cream of tartar. 
car bol'ic acid (kar-) A coal tar derivative with corrosive, antiseptic 

properties. 
sulphu'ric acid A heavy, corrosive, oily liquid. 

(-fii') 
ni'trie acid A corrosive liquid, one of the strongest mineral 

acids. 
pie'ric acid A yellow, crystalline solid. 
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beak'er (bsk') 
grad'u ate 

mor'tar (m6r'ter) 

burette' (bu-ref) 

cru'ci ble (kroo') 

retort' (-t6rf) 

des'iccator (-ter) 
spec'tro scope 
chlo'ride (klo'rid) 

bi chlo'ride (bi-) 

ey'anide (si'd-) 
sul'phate (sul'fat) 
sul'phide (-fid) 
sul'phite (-fit) 
hy po sul'phite 

(hi-po-siil'fit) 
per man'ga nate 

(per-mSn'gd-) 
car'bon ate (kar') 
phos'phate (fos'fat) 
aeefylene (d-sef) 
naph'tha lene 

(naf'thd-) 
pe tro'le um 

car bohy'drate 
(car-) 

an'i line (an'i-lin) 

car'bon diox'ide 
(di-ok'sid) 

ear^bon monox'ide 

A deep, open-mouthed, thin, glass vessel. 
A cup or cylinder marked for measuring 

liquid. 
A strong vessel in which substances are 

pounded or rubbed with a pestle. 
An apparatus for delivering measured quan

tities of liquid. 
A vessel made of clay, graphite, etc., used for 

melting substances. 
A vessel in which substances are subjected to 

distillation or decomposition by heat. 
A short glass jar fitted with an air-tight cover. 
An optical instrument. 
A compound of chlorine with another element 

or radical. 
A compound containing two atoms of chlorine 

in combination with an element. 
A salt derived from hydrocyanic acid. 
A salt of sulphuric acid. 
A salt derived from hydrogen sulphide. 
A salt of sulphurous acid. 
A crystalline salt of what was formerly called 

hyposulphurous acid. 
A dark purple, crystalline salt. 

A salt of carbonic acid. 
A salt derived from phosphoric acid. 
A colorless, gaseous hydrocarbon. 
A hydrocarbon, an important constituent of 

coal tar. 
Mineral oil, a dark brown or greenish inflam

mable liquid. 
A group of neutral compounds, including the 

sugars, starches, celluloses, etc. 
An oily, poisonous, basic liquid, colorless when 

pure. 
A heavy, colorless, irrespirable gas. 

A colorless, poisonous gas. 
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am mo'ni a (-d) A colorless gaseous compound of hydrogen 
and nitrogen. 

graph'ite (graf'it) Native carbon in the form of crystals. 
o'zone (-zon) A faintly blue, gaseous substance obtained by 

the silent discharge of electricity in air. 
diox'ide (di-5k'sid) An oxide containing two atoms of oxygen in 

each molecule. 
tri ox'ide (tri-ok'sid) An oxide with three atoms of oxygen in each 

molecule. 
hy drox'ide (hi-) A compound of an element with hydrogen and 

oxygen. 
al'ka li (-kd-li) Any substance having marked basic properties, 
al loy' (d loi') A substance composed of two or more metals 

intimately united. 
CO ag'u late To form into a dense mass, to solidify. 
de com pose' (-poz') To separate the constituent parts of, 
ignite' (-nit') To heat strongly, to set on fire. 
ef flo resce'(ef-l6-res') To change to a whitish powder by loss of water. 
inorganic Descriptive of that branch of chemistry which 

treats of all substances not organic, 
al lo trop'ic Exhibiting the capability of existing in two or 

(-trop'ik) more conditions. 
diffuse' (-fliz') To spread or circulate ; to cause to fiow on all 

sides. 
hy'dro lyze To subject to chemical decomposition involv-

(hi'dro-liz) ing addition of the elements of water. 
e lec'tro lyze (-liz) To subject to a process of chemical decompo

sition by the action of electricity. 
ox'i dize (-diz) To combine with oxygen. 
ca tal'y sis Acceleration of a reaction produced by the 

(kd-tai'i-) presence of a substance which appears to re
main unchanged. 

cat'a lyze (-d-liz) To accelerate a chemical reaction by catalysis. 
pre cip'i tate A substance separated from a solution in con

sequence of a chemical change. 
by'-prod uet (bi') A secondary or additional product, 
del i ques'cent Liquefying by absorption of moisture from the 

air. 
nas'cent The condition of any element at the moment 

of liberation from a compound. 
in sol'u ble Incapable of being dissolved. 

Study Review 34 on page 178. 
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de prov'i ty The state of being corrupted; wickedness of 
mind or heart. 

toiu'nament An athletic meeting, comprising numerous dif-
(toor'nd-) ferent kinds of contests, 

compo'^sure (-zhur) A settled state, calmness, repose, 
re U'a ble (-d-b'l) Worthy of dependence or reliance, trust

worthy. 
sin'is ter Inauspicious ; dishonest; indicative of lurking 

evil. 
mis'sile (-sil) A weapon caxjable of being hurled. 
ef fem'i nate Weak, wanting in manly strength and ag

gressiveness. 
uproar'ious (-ror') Making, or accompanied by, uproar, or noise 

and tumult. 
promenade' (-nad') A public walk; a walk in a public place, for 

pleasure or display. 
in fat u a'tion The state of being overcome by some foolish 

passion or desire ; folly. 
perplex'ity The quality or state of being puzzled; em-

(-pleks') barrassment, bewilderment, doubt, 
em bod'i ment Act of investing with a body ; that which is 

formed into a body. 
ar'chives (ar'kivz) Places in which public records and historic 

documents are kept; preserved documents 
or records. 

mys te'ri ous Containing or implying a mystery ; difficult to 
understand, obscure. 

conjec'ture An opinion or judgment formed on defective 
(-jek'tfir) or presumptive evidence ; guess, surmise. 

cri te'ri on A standard of judging. 
(kri , . uu) 

in spi ra'tion The act of breathing in ; the infiuence which 
quickens or stimulates. 

bound'a ry (-dd-) That which indicates or fixes a limit or extent; 
a real or imaginary limit. 

i de'al ism ( i . .-iz'm) A philosophical theory which affirms that the 
universe is an embodiment of mind; the 
tendency to value or occupy oneself with 
ideals. 

de crep'it (-it) Broken down with age, feeble, worn out. 
lon gev'i ty Long duration of life. 

(lon-jev') 
com mis'er ate To feel or express sorrow or regret for; to pity. 

(-miz') 
ex pa'ti ate (-shi-) To enlarge in discourse or in writing. 
es tab'lish To make stable or firm ; to settle. 
pre ca'ri ous Depending on the will or pleasure of another ; 

uncertain, doubtful, dubious. 
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stin'gy Extremely close, miserly, penurious. 
fath'om a ble Capable of being measured or penetrated. 

{faWitm-) 
tur'moil (tur ') Tumult, agitation, turbulence. 
ef front'ery Impudence or boldness in confronting, shame-

(e-friin'ter-i) less boldness. 
psalm (sam) A sacred song or poem for use in the praise or 

worship of God. 
com pimc'tion Poignant grief proceeding from a sense of guilt 

(-piiqk'shtin) or consciousness of causing pain, 
so phis'ti cal (-fis'ti-) Embodying sophistry, fallaciously subtle, not 

sound. 
ex al ta'tion (eg-z61-) The act of exalting or raising high ; elevation. 
tableau (tab'lo) A striking and vivid representation by means 

of persons grouped and placed in appro
priate postures and remaining silent and 
motionless. 

encore' (ax-kor') The demand for repetition (or an additional 
performance) made by an audience, as by 
applause. 

quar'ry (kwor'i) A place where stone is taken from the rock or 
ledge for building, etc. 

intrigue' (-treg') To form a plot or scheme. A conspiracy, a 
stratagem. 

masquerade' An assembly of persons wearing masks and 
(mas-kgr-ad') amusing themselves ; disguise. 

arc'tic (ark') Relating to the north. 
cow'ard ice Want of courage to face danger ; timidity, 

(kow'er-dis) 
devotee' One who is wholly devoted; one who is given 

wholly to religion ; a bigot. 
askew' (d-skii') Awry, askance, oblique. 
des'ti ny Predetermined state ; condition foreordained 

by the Divine will; fate. 
pre var i ca'tion Act of deviating from the truth ; an untruth. 
con'strue (kon'strdo) To translate ; to explain the sense of, 
envi'ronment That which surrounds, 

(-vi'rwn-) 
vaude'ville (vod'vil) A theatrical performance consisting of music, 

songs, dances, etc. 
de nun ci a'tion (-si-) Public accusation; an arraignment. 
eu re'ka (u-re'kd) An expression of triumph concerning a dis

covery ; literally ' ' I have found i t ." 
prove ca'tion Incitement; stimulus; cause of resentment. 
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cer'e bral Pertaining to the brain. 
oc cip'i tal (ok-sip') Pertaining to the back part of the head or 

skull. 
pec'to ral Pertaining to, or good for, the chest. 
bron'chi al (broq'ki-) Pertaining to the subdivisions of the windpipe 

and their ramifications in the lungs. 
pul'mo na ry Pertaining to the lungs. 
ab dom'i nal Of or pertaining to the abdomen. 
al i men'ta ry (-td-ri) DesignatiniJ: the great canal which conveys food 

to the stomach. 
cap'il la ry One of the most minute blood vessels which 

barely permit the passage of the blood cor
puscles. 

cel'lu lar (-Idr) Formed of cells. 
ver'te bra One of the bony segments composing the spinal 

(vur' . . brd) column. 
lym phat'ic (lim-fat') Pertaining to, containing, or conveying lymph ; 

a colorless, alkaline nutritive fluid. 
car'ti lage (kar'ti-laj) Elastic animal tissue forming bone ; gristle, 
a n a f o m y (d-) The science which treats of the structure of 

animals or plants. 
car'di ac (kar ' ) Pertaining to the hea r t ; stimulating the heart 

action. 
cor'pus cle A minute particle of matter ; a cell, as a blood 

(k6r'pus'l) corpuscle. 
cu ta'ne ous Pertaining to the skin. 
ep i der'mis (-der') The outer layer of the skin. 
di'a phragm The muscular partition separating the cavity 

(-d-fram) of the chest from that of the abdomen. 
hg'ament (-d-) A tough band of tissue serving to connect the 

extremities of bones, or to support and re
tain an organ in place. 

mus'cle (miis"l) An organ whose special function is the produc
tion of motion. 

ep i gloftis A thin layer of yellow cartilage projecting 
upward behind the tongue during act of 
swallowing. 

e soph' a gus The tube that leads from the pharynx to the 
(-sofd-) stomach ; the gullet. 

lar'ynx (lar ' inks) The organ of voice. 
ju'gu lar (joo'gu-) Designating one of the large veins returning 

the blood from the head. 
stom'ach (stiim'?lk) A dilated saclike portion of the alimentary 

canal, beyond the gullet, in which the earlier 
stages of digestion take place. 
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eo'caine (ko'kd-in) A bitter, crystalline alkaloid used as a local 
anesthetic. (Commonly and colloquially 
pronounced ko-kan'.) 

e'ther A volatile liquid used as an anesthetic. 
lau'danum (16'dd-) Tincture of opium. 
mor'phine A narcotic contained in opium. 

(m6r'fin or -fen) 
chlo'roform (kl5') A colorless, volatile, sweetish liquid used as 

an anesthetic. 
par e gor'ic A camphorated tincture of opium which 

lessens pain. 
caf fe ine (kafe-in) A stimulant for the brain and stomach. 
calisa'ya (-sa'yd) A yellow variety of Peruvian bark containing 

at least two per cent of quinine. 
qui'nine (kwi'nin) An alkaline substance obtained from Peruvian 

bark, used as a tonic, 
sar sa pa ril'la A mild tonic and alterative derived from a 

(sar-sd-pd-ril'd) dried cordlike root. 
sas'sa fras (-d-) The bark of the sassafras root. 
al'co hoi Liquid forming the intoxicating element of 

fermented liquors. 
bel la don'na A perennial herb, all parts of which are 

(-d-don'd) poisonous, extracts of which are used me
dicinally, 

ben'zoin The resinous juice obtained from trees of 
(-zo-in or-zoin) Malacca and Java, used chiefly in cosmetics. 

cam'phor (-fer) An aromatic whitish sublstance obtained from 
trees of Eastern Asia. 

cre'o sote An oily antiseptic liquid obtained by the dis
tillation of wood tar. 

eu ca Ijrp'tus A tree of Australia from the leaves of which 
(u-kd-lip') an oil is derived. 

men'thol (-thol) A crystalline substance resembling camphor. 
phe'nol (fe'nol) A powerful caustic poison which in dilute 

solution is much used as an antiseptic. 
cal'o mel A mixture of mercury and corrosive sublimate, 

used in medicine. 
collo'dion (-iin) A sticky liquid consisting of a mixture of 

alcohol and ether. 
form al'de hyde A gas obtained by partial oxidation of alcohol, 

(f6r-mal') used as a disinfectant. 
pen ny roy'al An aromatic herb of the mint family. 
stryeh'nine (-nin) A poison having a bitter acid taste, 
vit'ri ol (-ri-iil) The popular name for sulphuric acid. 

Study Review 35 on page 179. 
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al'lo path One who combats disease with a remedy pro
ducing eft'ects different from those produced 
by disease. 

ho'me o path One who combats disease with remedies pro
ducing similar complaint on healthy persons. 

os'te o path One who remedies disease by manipulation. 
al'ien ist (al'ygn-) One who makes a specialty of diseases of the 

mind. 
pa thol'o gy (pd-) The science of treating diseases, their nature, 

causes, results, etc. 
gyn'e col o gy The science that treats of the diseases of 

(jin'e- or ji 'ne-) women. 
clin'i cal Pertaining to the instruction of a class of 

medical students by the examination and 
treatment of patients in the presence of the 
pupils. 

analges ' ic (-jes'ik) Producing insensibility to pain. 
anti sep'tic Tending to prevent harmful effects of bacterial 

growth. 
anti tox'in (-tok'sin) A chemical solution that neutralizes poisons. 
an ti phlo gis'tic Tending to check inflammation, 

(.flo-) 
nar cof ic (nar-) A drug which in moderate doses relieves pain 

and produces sleep. 
an'o dyne (-din) A drug which relieves pain. 
bac te'ri a (-ri-d) Small, single-celled plants reproducing rapidly 

and regarded as active cause of many diseases. 
maUg'nant (md-) Tending or threatening to produce death, 
be nign' (-nin') Of a mild type or character. 
ger mi ei'dal (jur-) Capable of destroying microorganisms or germs. 
ster'iUze To render incapable of germination; to dis

infect, 
Pas'teurize To subject fluids to a high temperature (131°-

(pas'ter-) 158° F.) to prevent fermentation. 
par'ox ysm A fit or spasm; any sudden, uncontrollable 

(-ok-siz'm) action or emotion. 
in oc'u late To communicate a disease to person or animal 

by inserting poison in fiesh. 
vac'ci nate (vak'si-) To inoculate with vaccine as a protection 

against smallpox. 
au'top sy (6'-) The dissection of a dead body for the purpose 

of ascertaining the cause, seat, or nature of 
the disease. 

dis sect' (di-sekf) To divide into separate parts. 
quar'an tine Any forced stoppage of travel, etc., on account 

(kwor'dn-ten) of infectious disease. To put under quaran
tine. 
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ther a peu'tics 
(-d-pu') 

diagno'sis (di-) 

prog no'sis 

pre scrip'tion 

steth'o scope 

atomiz'er (-iz') 

hy po der'mic 
(hi . . dur') 

san i ta'ri um 
dis ease' (di-zez') 
eon ta'gious {-]us) 
dis in fecf 
con tu'sion (-zhwn) 

am'pu tate 
op er a'tion 

o'pi ate 

dis pen'sa ry (-sd-) 

am'bu lance (-Idns) 

dis lo ca'tion 
lin'i ment 

se'rum 

ab sorb'ent (-s6i') 

pro phy lae'tie (-fi-) 

de gen er a'tion 
dis semi na'tion 
in fil tra'tion 

That which treats of the discovery and applica
tion of remedies for diseases. 

Scientific determination of signs or symptoms. 
(Pl, diagnoses.) 

Act or art of foretelling the course and termi
nation of a disease. 

A written direction for preparation and use of 
a medicine. 

An instrument used to convey to the ear the 
sounds produced by the body. 

An instrument for reducing a liquid to a fine 
spray. 

An injection of medicine made under the tis
sues of the skin. 

A health station or retreat. 
Any mental, moral, or physical disorder. 
Catching, conveying contagion. 
To free from contagious matter. 
A wound or bruise which does not break the 

skin. 
To cut off. 
Any methodical action of the hand, or of the 

hand with instruments, on the living body. 
A drug which induces rest and sleep, a nar

cotic. 
A place where the poor can get medical treat

ment free or at a nominal price. 
A wagon or cart equipped for transporting the 

wounded, injured, or sick. 
The displacement of a bone at a joint. 
A liquid used as a sedative or stimulant, ap

plied to the skin. 
The watery portion of an animal fiuid remain

ing after coagulation. 
Any substance that absorbs and neutralizes 

acid fluid in the stomach. 
A medicine which preserves or defends against 

disease, a preventive. 
Act or state of growing worse. 
A scattering or spreading abroad, diffusion. 
The act of entering by penetrating the pores of 

a substance. 
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catarrh' (kd-tar') A chronic inflammation of any mucous mem
brane, especially of the nose. 

asth'ma (az'md) Difficulty in breathing, accompanied by wheez
ing sounds. 

quin'sy (kwin'zi) An inflammation of the throat or adjacent 
parts. 

bron chi'tis (broq-kl') Inflammation of the bronchial tubes. 
diph the'ri a (dif, . d) An infectious disease where the throat be

comes coated with a false membrane. 
hem'or rhage Any discharge of blood from the blood vessels. 

(-d-raj) 
in flu en'za An epidemic affection characterized by a nasal 

catarrh, 
lar jm gi'tis (-ji') Inflammation of the larynx or upper end of the 

windpipe. 
pneu mo'ni a (nu. . d) Inflammation of the lungs. 
tu ber cu lo'sis A disease due to the presence of small granular 

tumors within an organ ; consumption. 
pleu'ri sy (ploo'ri-) An inflammation of the delicate membrane 

which lines each half of the chest. 
chol'er a (kol'er-d) An acute disease of the stomach and intes

tines. 
di ar rhe'a A purging or looseness of the bowels, 

(di-d-re'd) 
di a be'tes A disease accompanied vdth excessive dis-

(di-d-be'tez) charge from the kidneys. 
dys'en te ry (-ter-i) A disease of the bowels. 
dys pep'si a (-si-d) Indigestion, disturbance of the stomach. 
nau'se a (ii6'she-d) Any sickness of the stomach accompanied by 

a desire to vomit. 
jaim'dice (jan'dis) A condition caused by the presence of the 

coloring matter of the bile in the blood. 
pto'maine An alkaloid, usually poisonous, derived from 

(to'ma-in) decomposing animal matter. 
hys te'ri a (-ri-d) A nervous affection in which the emotional 

and reflex excitability is exaggerated. 
demen'tia (-shi-d) Insanity due to impairment or total loss of 

thought and reason. 
melancho'lia A mental unsoundness characterized by ex-

(-ko'.. d) treme depression of spirits. 
neu ras the'ni a A condition of nervous debility, 

(nu. . d) 
de lir'i xun A state of mental disturbance resulting in hal

lucinations, incoherent speech, etc. 
par'e sis Incomplete paralysis, affecting motion but not 

(par'e- or par-e') ^sensation. 
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neu ral'gi a (nu..d) Acute pain in a nerve. 
lum ba'go Rheumatic pain in the loins and small of back. 
rheu'ma tism A painful disease of the muscles and joints, 

(roo'md-tiz'm) accompanied by swelling and stiffness. 
sci afi ca (si..kd) An affection characterized by recurring attacks 

of pain in the region of the hip. 
pa ral'y sis (pd-rai') Loss of power of sensation and motion of one 

or more parts of the body. 
ep'i lep sy A sickness accompanied with fits, or sudden 

falling to the ground. 
men in gi'tis (-ji') Inflammation of the three membranes that 

envelop the brain and spinal cord. 
apoplex'y A sudden lack of consciousness and voluntary 

motion resulting from cerebral rupture. 
ab'scess (-ses) A collection of pus due to injury or infection 

from bacteria. 
ad'enoids Swellings of the adenoid tissue in the upper 

part of the pharynx. 
ap pen di ci'tis (-di-si') Inflammation of the appendix. 
gan'grene Mortification of part of body caused by inter

ference with local nutrition. 
peritoni'tis (-ni') Infiammation of the peritoneum or membrane 

which covers the abdominal organs. 
ma la'ri a (md..d) Disease produced by the bite of a mosquito. 
ty'phoid (ti'foid) A fever occasioned by defective drains, etc. 
mea'sles (me'z'lz) A contagious disorder distinguished by an 

eruption of distinct red circular spots and 
accompanied with fever. 

cirrho'sis (si-ro') Disease of the liver in which it becomes more 
dense and fibrous and undergoes degenera
tion. 

ec'ze ma (ek'ze-md) An inflammatory disease of the sljin. 
ery sip'e las A disease accompanied with a diffused inflam

mation of the skin. 
an'gi na (an'ji-nd) Inflammatory affection of the throat, producing 

spasmodic, suffocative attacks. 
a tax'i a (d-tak'si-d) Lack of power to coordinate voluntary muscu

lar movements. 
hy dro pho'bi a A disease caused by the virus from the saliva 

(hi..f5'bi-d) of a mad dog, 
tef anus A painful, often fatal, infectious disease, 

marked by spasms of the muscles, frequently 
those of the jaw. 

afro phy (-fi) Wasting away; stoppage of the development 
of an organ. 

scle ro'sis (skle-ro') The hardening of a tissue with contraction of 
its substance. 

Study Review 36 on page 179. 
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dynamo (di'nd-) A machine used for converting mechanical 
energy into electrical energy. 

mo'tor (-ter) A compact engine ; an engine deriving its 
power from an electric current. 

mag'net o A small dynamo containing permanent 
(or mag-ne'to) magnets. 

gen'era tor (-ter) Any machine by which mechanical energy is 
changed into electrical energy. 

rhe'o stat (re') Any contrivance for regulating a current by 
means of variable resistances. 

trans form'er An apparatus for changing the potential of an 
(-f6r'mer) alternating current. 

con dens'er An instrument for concentrating electricity be-
(-den'ser) tween conducting plates. 

ac cu'mu la tor (-ter) An apparatus by which energy or power may 
be stored. 

bat'ter y (bat'er-i) An apparatus of one or more cells for generat
ing an electric current. 

trans mif ter That part of a telegraph or telephone instru
ment used in sending a message. 

con verf er (-vur'ter) A device for changing an electrical current 
from alternating to direct, or vice versa. 

con'dtut (kon'dit) An artificial channel or passage through which 
electrical wires are run. 

dy na mom'e ter An apparatus for measuring force or power, 
(di-nd-) 

gal va nom'e ter (-vd-) An instrument for measuring the intensity of 
an electric current. 

volt'me ter (volt') Any instrument for measuring the differences 
of potential between two points on an elec
trical circuit. 

am'me ter An instrument for measuring the amperage of 
a current. 

mil h am'me ter An instrument for measuring very small elec
tric currents. 

vol tam'e ter An instrument for measuring by .electrolysis 
the electricity passed through a conductor. 

boos'ter (boos'ter) An apparatus for raising the potential of an 
electric circuit. 

ra'di a tor (-a-ter) Any device for heating external objects or for 
cooling an internal substance by radiation. 

so'le noid (so'le-) A cylindrical wire coil. 
an nun'ci a tor An electrical apparatus to show where attend-

(-shi-a-ter) ance is required. 
anten'nae (-ten'e) Wires supported in the air for directly trans

mitting electric waves into space. 
arresfer A device for arresting excessive currents. 
watt'me ter (w5t') An instrument for measuring electric power. 
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kil'owatt (-wot) 
ampere' (-par') 
volt (o) 
ohm (6m) 
far'ad (far') 
e lee tric'i ty 

e lee tro mo'tive 

e lee tro stafic 

e lee tro dy nam'ic 
(-di-) 

e lee trol'y sis 

in duc'tion 

in'su late 

stafic 

a stafic (d-) 
al'ter nat ing 

(al'ter-nat-) 
dy nam'ic (di-) 
neu'tral (nu') 

gal van'ic 

bi po'lar (bi-po'ldr) 
cy'cle (si') 

ro'tary (-td-) 
gauss (gous) 

am per'age 
(am-par'aj) 

fa rad'ic (fd-) 

po Iar'i ty 

A unit of power equal to one thousand watts. 
The unit of electrical current. 
The unit of electromotive force. 
The unit of electrical resistance. 
The unit of electrical capacity, 
A name denoting the cause of an important 

class of phenomena of attraction and re
pulsion. 

The force which by reason of differences in 
potential produces electric currents. 

Pertaining to statical electricity or electricity 
at rest. 

Pertaining to forces caused by an electric 
current. 

Act or process of chemical decomposition by 
the action of the electric current. 

Act by which an electrical conductor becomes 
olectrified without contact with a charged 
body. 

To separate from conducting bodies by means 
of nonconductors. 

Stationary, applicable to electricity not in 
motion. 

Having little tendency to take a fixed position. 
Reversing periodically and rapidly in direction 

of fiow. 
Of or pertaining to forces producing motion. 
Neither positive nor negative; of a potential 

midway between the e3:treme potentials of 
an apparatus. 

Of or pertaining to the phenomena of galvan
ism or current electricity. 

Having two poles. 
A complete positive and negative wave of an 

alternating current; one period. 
Turning on an axis. 
A unit of density of magnetic flux or strength 

of magnetic field. 
The strength of a current in amperes. 

An adjective used to indicate induced currents 
incidentally produced in the vicinity of other 
currents. 

The quality or condition in virtue of which a 
body exhibits opposite properties. 
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sal am mo'ni ac 

so lu'tion 

ter'mi nal (tur 'mi-) 

an'ode 
cath'ode 
ar'ma ture 

mag'net A piece of apparatus having the property of 
attracting iron (and some other metals). 

A white crystalline, volatile substance, having 
a sharp, salty taste. 

A liquid containing another substance dis
solved in it. 

Either of the ends of a conducting circuit 
arranged for connection. 

The positive terminal of an electric source. 
The negative terminal of an electric source. 
A piece of soft iron used to close a magnetic 

(ar 'md-t^re) circuit, in a dynamo-electric machine wound 
with conductors connected with the external 
electrical circuit. 

A device for reversing the direction of an 
electric current. 

Either terminal of an electric source. 
A soft iron core surrounded by a coil of wire 

to carry the energizing current. 
A substance that does not conduct heat, elec-

(-ter) tricity, or the like. 
One of the main bars or rods carrying an 

electric current. 
switch'board (-bord) An apparatus consisting of panels bearing a 

collection of switches so arranged that a 
number of circuits may be combined. 

A thread; the part of an incandescent lamp 
which gives light. 

A detachable lining for a journal box. 
A conductor joining two points in a circuit. 
A German chemist (1811-1899). 
An English physicist (1790-1845). 
A celebrated American inventor (1847- ). 
A distinguished French physicist (1819-1868). 
A distinguished Italian electrician (1874-

A noted Servian-American electrician (1857-

)• 
A German-English physicist and inventor 

(1823-1883). 
A noted American inventor and manufacturer 

(1846- ). 
An English inventor (1802-1875). 

com'mu ta tor (-ter) 

e lec'trode 
e lee tro mag'net 

non con duc'tor 

bus'bar (-bar) 

fil'a ment (-d-) 

bush'ings (boosh') 
shimt 
Bun'sen (boon') 
Dan'iell (-yel) 
Ed'i son 
Foucaulf (foo-ko') 
Mar'coni (mar') 

Tes la (-Id) 

Sie'mens (se') 

West'ing house 

Wheat'stone (whet ') 
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de po lar i za'tion Act of or state of being freed of polarity. 
de mag net i za'tion Act or state of being deprived of magnetic 

properties. 
charg'ing (char'jing) Filling with electricity. 
dif fer en'tial (-shdl) Descriptive of an electromagnet in which there 

are coils of opposite polarity. 
dielec'tric (di-e-) Pertaining to the property of transmitting 

electric force by a process different from 
conduction. 

torque (t6rk) That which tends to produce rotation. 
mon'o phase (-faz) Having a single phase. 
pol'y phase (-faz) Having two or more phases. 
spark'ing (spark') Producing sparks. 
chok'ing (chok') Designating a coil or other apparatus used to 

check sudden changes in current. 
stor'age (stor'^j) The production, by means of electric energy, 

of chemical reactions which, on reversal, 
generate a current. 

in can des'cent Glowing or luminous with intense heat. 
multi po'lar Having many poles, as a field magnet of a 

dynamo. 
lam'i nat ed (-nat-) Consisting of, or arranged in, layers or thin 

plates one upon the other. 
ex ei ta'tion (ek-si-) Act or state of being energized by an electric 

current. 
core loss Energy loss by eddy of current in the core of 

an armature. 
ampere' turn (-par') A unit indicating the magnetic effect of an am

pere fiowing through one convolution of a coil, 
syn'chro nize To agree in time, to cause to agree in time. 

(siq'kro-) 
a syn'chro nous Not concurrent in time; not simultaneous. 

(a-siq'kro-u'ws) 
pe riph'er al (pe-rif) Having to do with, or situated on, the outside 

or circumference, 
re sid'u al (re-zid'u-) An adjective indicating effects remaining after 

the principal action. 
po ten'tial (-shdl) Degree of electrification as referred to some 

standard, as that of the earth. 
per'me a ble (pur') Capable of receiving and transmitting mag

netic effects. 
im ped'ance - The apparent resistance in an electric circuit 

(im-ped') to the fiow of an alternating current. 
hystere'sis The lagging of magnetic effects after their 

causes. 
Study Review 37 on page 180. 
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resume' A condensed statement; an abridgment or 
(ra-zli-ma') summary. 

elite' (a-lef) Choice or select. 
pro te g6' One under the care and protection of another, 

(pro-ta-zha') 
cm sine' (kwe-zen') The kitchen or cooking department; manner 

or style of cooking. 
fiance' (fe-a-N-sa') A betrothed person (masculine). 
fi an cee' (fe-aN-sa') A betrothed person (feminine). 
modiste' (mo-desf) One who makes or deals in the fashionable 

dress of ladies ; a dressmaker or milliner. 
regime' (ra-zhem') Mode or system of rule; character of govern

ment or of prevailing social system. 
debris (da-bre') Rubbish, especially such as results from de

struction ; remains, 
blase' (bla-za') Having the sensibilities deadened by excess or 

frequency of enjoyment. 
debut' (da-bti') A beginning; a first appearance before the 

public ; entrance into society. 
chic (shek) Great artistic cleverness or skill; style. 
de col le te' Leaving the neck and shoulders uncovered ; 

(da-k51-l'-ta') low-necked. 
naivete' (na-ev-ta') Ingeniousness, artlessness. 
pas se' (pa-sa') Past one's prime ; behind the times ; anti

quated. 
penchant' A strong mental leaning or attraction ; a de-

(pax-shaN') cided taste. 
re cher che' Sought out with care ; of rare quality or ele-

(re-sher-sha') gance. 
re trous se' Turned up ; said chiefly of the nose. 

(re-tro6-sa') 
eu sem'ble The whole, all the parts taken together. 

(aisr-saN'b'l) 
embonpoint' Plumpness of person ; stoutness. 

(aN-b6N-pwaN') 
dis ha bille' A loose, negligent garment, or state of being 

(dis-d-bel') dressed in a careless style. 
de noue'ment The unraveling or discovery of a plot; the 

(da-noo'maN) issue or outcome of a situation. 
expose An exposure or revelation of something dis-

(eks-po-za'^ creditable. 
garjon (gar-s6N') A boy ; especially, a serving boy or man; a 

waiter, 
petite' (pe-tef) Small, little; said chiefly of a woman or girl 

of small size and trim figure. 
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distrait (des-tra') Absent-minded, lost in thought, abstracted. 
naive' (na-ev') Having native or unaffected simplicity; in

genuous, artless. 
ennui' (aN-nwe') A feeling of weariness and dissatisfaction, 

languor of spirits. 
finesse' (fi-nes') Fineness, refinement, cunning. 
apropos ' (ap-ro-po') Opportunely, suitably to the place or subject; 

with respect (to). 
e claf (a-kla') Brilliancy of success or effort, glory, striking 

effect, renown. 
ren'dez vous A place appointed for a meeting or at which 

(raN'de v66) persons customarily meet. 
se'ance (sa'ans) A session, as of some public body ; an exhibi

tion given by a medium. 
si es'-ta (si-es'td) A short sleep at midday or after dinner. 
par'venu (par've-nii) One who makes great pretentions because of 

having acquired wealth ; an upstart. 
bag a telle' A trifie ; a thing of no importance. 

(bag-d-tel') 
coif fiu"e' (kwa-fiir') A headdress or manner of dressing the hair. 
coif fexur' (kwa-fur') A hairdresser. 
entree' (ax-tra') Entrance ; a dish served at the beginning of 

dinner to give zest to the appetite. 
so bri quet An assumed name, a nickname. 

(s6-bre-ka') 
soi ree' (swa-ra') An evening party. 
outre' (oo-tra') Extraordinary, eccentric, extravagant, 
fete (fat) A festival. 
en fin' (ajsr-f5N') A last ; briefly. 
ca chef (ka-she') A seal; a distinctive mark. 
Monsieur' A French title corresponding to the English 

(me-syu') Mr. (abbreviation, M. ; pl. MM.). 
Ma de moi selle' A French title corresponding to Miss (ab-

(mad-mwa-zel') breviation, Mile.). 
Senor' (sa-nyor') A Spanish title corresponding to the English 

Mr. or Sir. 
Sefio'ra (sa-nyo'ra) A Spanish title corresponding to Mrs. or 

Madam, 
Se iio ri'ta A Spanish title given to a young lady, corre-

(sa-nyo-re ta) sponding to Miss. 
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Al a ba'ma (-d-ba'md) Ala. 

Ar' i zo'na (-nd) Ariz. 

Ar'kan sas (ar'kdn-so) Ark. 

Call for'ni a (-f6r') Cal. 

Col o ra'do (-ra') Colo. 

Con nect'i cut (-nef) Conn. 

Del'a ware (-d-war) Del. 

Flor'i da Fla. 

Geor'gi a (jor') Ga. 

I'da ho (-dd-) Idaho 

nUnois' (-noi') 111. 

In di an'a Ind. 

I'o wa (-wd) Iowa 

Kan'sas Kans. 

Ken tuck'y Ky. 

Lou i si an'a La. 

(166-e-ze-an'd) 

Maine Me. 

Mar'y land (mer') Md. 

Mass a chu'setts Mass. 

Mich'i gan Mich. 

Min ne so'ta Minn. 

Mis sis sip'pi Miss. 

Mis sou'ri Mo. 

Mon ta'na (-ta') Mont. 

Ne bras'ka Nebr. 

Ne va'da (-va') Nev. 

NewHamp'shire (-shir) N. H. 

New Jer'sey (jur'zi) N. J. 

New Mex'i co N. Mex. 

New York' N. Y. 

North Car oU'na N. C. 

North Dako'ta (dd .. td) N, Dak 

O hi'o (-hi-; Ohio 

Okla ho'ma (-kid-) Okla. 

Or'e gon Oreg. 

Penn syl va'ni a Pa. 

Rhode Is'land (i-) R. I. 

South CaroU'na S. C. 

South Dako'ta (dd...td) S. Dak. 

Tenn es see' Tenn. 

Tex'as 

U'tah (-t6) 

Ver monf (ver-) 

Vir gin' i a (ver-) 

Tex, 

Utah 

Vt. 

Va. 

Wash'ing ton (w5sh') Wash. 

West Vir gin'i a W. Va. 

Wis con'sin Wis. 

Wy o'ming (wi-) Wyo. 

Phil'ip pine Islands P. I. 

(fil'i-pin) 

Ha wai'i (ha-wi'e) 
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pre mo ni'tion (-nish'i^n) 

ex'pe dite 

in vei'gle' (-ve') 

qual'i ty (kwol') 

quan'ti ty (kwon^) 

om nip'o tence (-tens) 

mis no'mer (-mer) 

im'po ten cy 

de'vi ate 

pen in'su la (-su-ld) 

e mul'sion 

res'o nance (rez'6-ndns) 

shep'herd (-erd) 

brev'i ty 

den'ti friee (-fris) 

caus'tic (kos') 

pan'to mime 

ep'i cure (-kur) 

ug'li ness 

de plor'a ble (-d-b'l) 

stu'di ous (stti') 

in'ter lop er 

pan a ce'a (-d-ce'd) 

troupe (troop) 

suave (swav) 

Study Review 38 on page 180. 

hy'drant 

im pet u os'i ty (-pet^-) 

stig'ma (-md) 

ver'di gris (vur'di-gres) 

grimace' (-mas') 

pau'eity (p6') 

ver hose' (ver-bos') 

hos'tel ry 

so bri'e ty 

hi a'tus (hi-a') 

a cu'men (d-kii') 

ex'piu" gate 

rec'ti tude 

pov'erty 

pla'za (pla'zd) 

per am'bu late (per-) 

sham poo' 

em blem afic 

mus tache' (-tash') 

pa vil'ion (-yun) 

bazaar' (bd-zar') 

bizarre' (bi-zar') 

ab'ro gate 

rec'on dite 

mil len'ni um 
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New York, N. Y. 

Chi ca'go, 111. (shi-k6'go) 

Phil a del'phi a, Pa. (fil..fi-d) 

St. Lou'is, Mo. (loo'is) 

Bos'ton, Mass. {-tun) 

Cleve'land, Ohio 

Bal'timore, Md. (b61') 

Pitts'burgh, Pa. 

De troif, Mich. 

Buf fa lo, N. Y. 

San Fran cis'co, Cal. 

Mil wau'kee, Wis. 

Cin cin naf i, Ohio 

New'ark, N. J, (nti'erk) 

New Or'le ans. La, 

Wash'ing ton, D. C. (-tiin) 

Los An'gel es, Cal. 

(los an'gel es) 

Min ne ap'o lis, Minn. 

Jer sey City, N. J, (jur'zi) 

Kan'sas City, Mo. 

Se at'tle. Wash. 

In di an ap'o lis, Ind. 

Prov'i dence, R. I. 

Lou'is ville, Ky. (loo'is-vil) 

Roch'es ter, N. Y 

St. Paul, Minn. 

Den'ver, Colo. 

Port'land, Oreg, 

Co lum'bus, Ohio 

To le'do, Ohio 

At lan'ta, Ga. (-td) 

Oak'land, Cal. (ok') 

Worces'ter, Mass. (woos'ter) 

Syr'a euse, N. Y. 

New Ha'ven, Conn. 

Bir'ming ham, Ala. (bur') 

Mem'phis, Tenn. (-fis) 

Scran'ton, Pa. (tiin) 

Rich'mond, Va. 

Paf er son, N. J. (-er-sun) 

O'maha, Nebr. (-md-h6) 

Fall River, Mass. 

Day'ton, Ohio (da'tiin) 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Nash'ville, Tenn. 

Low'ell, Mass. (16') 

Cam'bridge, Mass. 

Spokane', Wash, (-kan') 

Bridge'port, Conn, (brij') 

Al'bany, N. Y, (61'bd-) 
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Mont pe'li er, Vt. 

Pough keep'sie, N, Y. 

(p6-kip'si) 

U'tica, N.Y. (-kd) 

Fond du Lac, Wis. 

Shreve'port, La. 

San An to'ni o, Tex. 

McKees'port, Pa. (md-kez') 

Read'ing, Pa. (rgd') 

Cam'den, N. J. 

Des Moines', Iowa (de moin') 

Taeo'ma, Wash, (td-ko'md) 

Yon'kers, N. Y. 

Hous'ton, Tex. (hus'tun) 

Duluth', Minn, (doo-ldoth') 

Bat'on Rouge, La. 

(bat'iin rdosh) 

Be loif, Wis. 

Sche nec'ta dy, N. Y. (ske') 

Ak'ron, Ohio. 

Wilkes'-Barre, Pa. (wilks'bar-i) 

Pe o'ri a, 111. 

Savan'nah, Ga. (sd-van'd) 

Fort Wayne, Ind. (wan) 

Terre Haute, Ind. (ter'e hot') 

Bayonne', N. J. (ba-y5n') 

Pas sa'ic, N. J. 

Natch'ez, Tenn. (nach') 

Wich'i ta, Kans. (-t6) 

Wal'la Wal'la, Wash, (wol'd) 

Sacramen'to, Cal. (-rd-) 

Cheyenne', Wyo, (shi-en') 

Ypsilan'ti, Mich, (ip-) 

Wa ter vlief, N, Y. (w6-tgr-vlet') 

Dubuque', Iowa (ddo-buk') 

Al bu quer'que, N. M. 

(al-bu-kur'k^) 

Kal a ma zoo', Mich, (-d-md-zoo) 

Tal la has'see, Fla. (-d-has'e) 

Sioux City, Iowa (soo) 

Chat ta noo'ga, Tenn. (-d-ndo'gd) 

Eau Claire, Wis. (6-klar') 

Osh'kosh, Wis. 

Oskaloo'sa, Iowa (-kd-l6o'sd) 

Ashtabu'la, Ohio 

Vincennes', Ind. (vin-senz') 

Pa du'eah, Ky. (-kd) 

Al too'na. Pa. 

Sha mo'kin. Pa. (shd-) 

Butte, Mont, (biit) 

Wa'co, Tex. (wa'k5) 

San Di e'go, Cal. (d^-a'g5) 

Sheboy'gan, Wis, 
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Algiers', Algeria (-jerz') 
Am'ster dam, Netherlands 

(-ster-) 
Bangkok', Siam (baq-kok') 
Bareelo'na, Spain 
Bogota', Colombia (-ta') 

Bor deaux', France (b6r-do') 

Brus'sels, Belgium (brus'elz) 

Bucharest', Roumania 
(boo-kd-) 

Bu'da pest, Hungary (boo'dd-) 
Bue'nos Ai'res, Argentina 

(bwa'nos i'ras) 
Cai'ro, Egypt (ki'ro) 
Cal'cut ta, India 

Chem'nitz, Germany 
(kgm'nits) 

Con stan ti no'ple, Turkey 
Co pen ha'gen, Denmark 

(-h a'gen) 
Ed'in burgh, Scotland 

(ed"n-bur-6) 
Gen'oa, Italy (jgn'6-d) 
Gi bral'tar, Gibraltar 

(ji-br61'ter) 
Gua da la ja'ra, Mexico 

(gwath-a-la-ha'ra) 
Ha'vre, France (ha'ver) 
Hong'kong', China 
Honolu'lu, Hawaii 

(h6-no-l6o'l6o) 
Jo han'nes biug, Transvaal 

(yo-han'es-) 
Elris ti a'ni a, Norway 

(-t6-a'n^-a) 
Kyo'to, Japan (kyo'to) 

Leip'zig, Germany (lip'sik) 
Lis'bon, Portugal (liz'bi/n) 

Ma dras', India (md-dras') 
Ma nil'a, Philippines (md-nil'd) 
Marseilles', France 

(mar-salz') 
Mel'boume, Australia 

(mel'bwrn) 
Mon te vid'e o, Uruguay 

O'saka, Japan (o'zd-ka) 

Pe king', China 
Ri o de Jan ei'ro, Brazil 

(re'o da zhd-na'ro) 
Santia'go, Chile (-te-a') 
Shangha'i, China (shang-ha'i) 

Smyr'na, Turkey (smur'nd) 
Stoek'holm, Sweden 

(stok'holm) 
Ti en'tsin', China (te-en'tsen') 

To'kyo, Japan (to'k^-) 
Tri es'te, Austria-Hungary 

(tre-es'ta) 
Tu'nis, Tunis 

Tu'rin, Italy 
Val pa rai'so, Chile (-pd-ri'z6) 
Vi en'na, Austria (-en'd) 

War'saw, Russia (war's6) 

Yo ko ho'ma, Japan (-ha'ma) 

Zan zi bar', Zanzibar (zan. .bar') 

Zu'rich, Switzerland (zdd'rik) 
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espouse' (-pouz') 

phys i og'no my (fiz-) 

sau'ei ness 

prod'i gy 

fir'ma ment (ffir'md-) 

eon dign' (-din') 

las'si tude 

wretch'ed ness (rech') 

per tur ba'tion (pur-t?ir-) 

av'e nue (-nti) 

pri or'i ty (pri-) 

fla'grant 

in iq'ui tous (-ik'wi-) 

in'cre ment 

applause' (-ploz') 

im preg'na ble (-nd-b'l) 

weap'on (wep'^n) 

eon tig'u ous (-tig') 

pjrr'amid (pir'd-) 

in im da'tion 

eclipse' (-klips') 

im'be cile (-sil) 

oc'to pus 

mal e die tion 

vil'lage (-aj) 

Study Review 39 on page 181. 

cham pagne'(sham-pan') 

phan'tom (fan'twm) 

cal'mn ny 

meer'schaum (mer'shom) 

por ten'tous (-tiis) 

prec'i pice 

no bil'i ty 

hap'haz ard (-drd) 

com plic'i ty 

excerpt' (-surpf) 

iin por'tu nate (-por'tft-) 

;d i o mafic 

vo cal i za'tion 

cafe chize (-kiz) 

astute' 

perfid'ious (per-) 

i tin'er ant (i-tin'er-) 

thwart (thw6rt) 

ma lev'o lence (md-) 

con ster na'tion 

imdu la'tion (-d^-) 

sue'eor (suk'Sr) 

im pov'er ish 

lav'a to ry 

al lofted 
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caveat emptor Let the buyer beware. 
(ka've-at emp'tor) 

corpus deUcti The body of the offense, the essence of the 
(kor'piis d^-lik'ti) crime, 

et alii (et a'li-i) And others, (abbr. et al.) 
et sequentia And following, (abbr, et seq.) 

(et se-kwen'shi-d) 
ex contractu From the contract. 

(eks kdn-trak'tu) 
ex post facto By a subsequent act, 

(eks post fak'to) 
flagrante deUcto In the commission of crime. 

(fia-gran'te de-lik'to) 
habeas corpus A writ commanding that the body of the 

(ha'be-ds k6r'p?is) prisoner be produced. 
in re (in re) In the matter of, concerning. 
to wit Namely ; that is to say. 
in statu quo As it v^as, in the same position. 

(in sta'tfi kwo) 
ipso facto By the act itself. 

(ip'so fak'to) 
jurat (joo'rat) That part of a document where an officer certi

fies that it was sworn before him. 
locus in quo The place in which. 

(lo'kiis in kwo) 
locus sigilU Place of the seal, 

'^ (lo'kiis si-jil'i) 
nisi prius Term applied to those courts trying civil causes 

(ni'si pri'us) with the aid of a jury. 
nolens volens Willing or unwilling. 

(no'lens vo'lens) 
non prosequitur A judgment entered against the plaintiff in a 

(non pro-sek'wi-tur) suit where he does not appear to prosecute. 
(abbr. non pros.) 

quid pro quo A mutual consideration ; one thing for another. 
(kwid pr5 kwo) 

res judicata Things adjusted or decided. 
(rez joo-di-ka'td) 

sciHcet (sH'i-set) Namely, to wit. (abbr. sc.) 
status quo The condition of things at a given time, 

(sta'tifs kwo) 
supersedeas A writ commanding a stay of proceedings. 

(su-per-se'de-as) 
venire facias , A writ for summoning a jury, 

(ve-ni're fa'shi-as) 
her e difa ments Things capable of being inherited. 
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con tem'po ra ry (-ra-ri) 

mal a droit' (-d-) 

trep i da'tion 

quench (kwench) 

guin'ea (gin'i) 

squab'ble (skwob'U) 

hauteiu'' (ho tur') 

ven'om ous (-wm-) 

no mad'ic 

de ri'sion (-rizh'iin) 

ho mol'o gous (-gus) 

oc ei den'tal (ok-si-) 

re nown' 

sword (sord) 

pre di lec'tion (pre-di-lek') 

mem'brane 

sa'ti ate (-shi-) 

ver nac'u lar (ver-nak'il-ldr) 

mer e tri'eious (-trish'ws) 

mac'er ate (-§r-) 

ci ta'tion (si-ta') 

in dig'e nous (-dij'^-niis) 

phi'al (fi'al) 

yes'ter day (-tSr-) 

cul'ti vate 

in vid'i ous 

liq'ue fy (lik'w^-fi) 

ad'e quate (-kw^t) 

ramp'age (rSm'paj) 

cor'ol la ry (-la-) 

gen e a log'i cal (jen-e-d-) 

mas'sa ere (-d-ker) 

her'o ism (-iz'm) 

refi nue (-nil) 

he red'i ta ry 

bur lesque' (bur-lesk') 

hal lu ei na'tion 

poul'tice (pol'tis) 

dog mafic (dog-) 

tech nique' (tek-nek') 

perus'al (-rooz') 

as per'sion (-pur'shwn) 

con strainf (-strant) 

ma lign'er (md-lin'er) 

cri'sis 

con viv'i al 

vari'e ty 

in ad verf ent (-vfir') 

so no'rous (s6-no'riis) 

plas'tie 
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a priori (a pri-o'ri) From what is before : from cause to effect, 
ad infinitiun To infinity. 

(ad in-fi-nl't?2m) 
ad valorem In proportion to the value, 

(ad vd-lo'rem) 
quodvi'de (vi'd^) Which see, (abbr. q. v.) 
per annum Annually ; each year. 

(pgr an'num) 
per capita By heads, for each individual. 

(pgr kap'i-td) 
pro rata (pro ra'td) In proportion ; according to share. 
en route (aN root') On the road. 
bona fide In good faith. 

(bo'nd fi'd^) 
ex oflicio Officially. 

(eks d-fish'i-6) 
par excellence Preeminently 

(par ek-se-lans') 
au revoir (6 re-vwar') Until me meet again — said at parting, 
vice versa The reverse or opposite. 

(vi'se vur'sd) 
extempore Without preparation ; wdthout previous study. 

(eks-tem'po-re) 
in transitu In course of transit. 

(in tran'si-tu) 
id est (id est) That is. (abbr. i.e.) 
tempus fugit Time files. 

(tem'pus fu-jit) 
terra fiuma Firm or solid earth. 

(tgr'd ffir'md) 
modus operandi Manner of working. 

(mo'diis op-e-ran'di) 
nota bene Take notice, note well. (abbr. N.B.) 

(no'td be'ne) 
per diem (per di'em) By the day. 
per se (per se) By itself or himself. 
prima facie At first view, 

(pri'md fa'shi-e) 
pro tempore For the time being. 

(pro tem'p6-rg) 
sine die (si'ne di'e) Without a day being appointed. 
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al ter ca'tion, (al-tgr-) 

pew'ter (pu') 

han'quet (baq') 

saU'va (sd-li'vd) 

men'ace 

de lin'e ate 

nau'tieal (n6') 

Her eu'le an (her-) 

par'a moimt (par'd-) 

de co'rum 

e phem'er al (-fem') 

re crim'i nate 

u biq'xii ty (-bik'wi-) 

scoiu-ge (skurj) 

hy'phen (-fen) 

prof li gate 

a nom'a lous (d-nom'd-) 

ad u la'tion (ad::u-) 

cous'in (kiiz"n) 

e mol'u ment 

het er o ge'ne ous 

mu'tu al (mu'tu-) 

vit're ous 

stran'ger 

moi'e ty 

Study Review 40 on page 181. 

ac'ri mo ny 

in car cer a'tion (-kar-ser-) 

bat tal'ion (-jun) 

pro tu'ber ance 

aghast' (d-gasf) 

satm'ter (san') 

quan'da ry (kwon'dd-) 

briefer 

une'tion (iiqk') 

cray'on (kra') 

pen'i tence 

hearth (harth) 

tighfen (tit'^n) 

re cruif (-kroof) 

e nig mat'i cal 

vogue (vog) 

ti mid'i ty 

ad o les'cent 

pxm'gen cy 

phthis'ic (tiz'ik) 

syr'inge (sir'inj) 

dis cern' (di-zurn') 

sa ti'e ty 

ex cres'cence (eks-kres') 

flour'ish (fiur') 



HOW TO USE THE DICTIONAEY 

EVERY student should know how to use the dictionary to gain in
formation regarding spelling, the division of words into syllables, the 
pronunciation of words, their origin, and their meaning. 

The first column in the Review Lessons consists of words which 
occur in one of the four preceding lessons ; the second column con
tains words which have occurred in any preceding lesson ; in the last 
column are given new words which are to be looked up at home in a 
dictionary. 

In making use of the dictionary the first essential is that the student 
should know the alphabet; he should know the relative position in 
the alphabet of any given letter. Brief class drills on alphabetizing 
will help to give this ability. 

The pronunciation in most dictionaries is inclosed in parentheses 
immediately following the word. The teacher should make sure that 
the student properly understands the signs used in respelling. 

Frequently a number of definitions are given for a word. In 
Webster's New International Dictionary definitions are usually given 
in their historical order, that the development of the word may be 
shown. The attention of the student should be called to the fact that 
the first definition given is often not the most common meaning of the 
word. 

The origin and derivation of words is usually shown in the dic
tionary. The language from which the word originally came and the 
changes through which it has passed can thus be learned. In many 
cases a knowledge of the derivation of a word will give a better under
standing of the present meaning of the word. 

After the definition of many words a list of synonyms will be found, 
A study of these synonyms frequently helps materially in giving a 
proper understanding of the word. 

The instructor should require the students to lookup in a dictionary 
the words in the third column of each of the Review Lessons and be 
able to give, not only the spelling of the word, but its division into 
syllables, its pronunciation, and its most common definition. If the 
Review Lessons are used in this manner they can be made of great 
value to the student. 
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REVIEW 1 (To follow Lesson 4) 

school 
steal 
guess 
mastiff 
embarrass 
tariff 
worthless 
actual 
general 
critical 
respectfully 
install 
awful 
welfare 
always 
special 
carefully 

public 
struck 
majestic 
attack 
almanac 
because 
discourage 
conciliate 
carriage 
facility 
tacit 
sanction 
certificate 
society 
census 
incentive 
preface 

express 
encompass 
morally 
already 
fulfill 
foretell 
tmtil 
symmetrical 
totally 
harness 
witness 
confess 
quell 
compel 
annual 
finally 
formally 

REVIEW 2 (To follow 

ascend 
anthracite 
stencil 
vicinity 
citizen 
calculate 
prosaic 
athletic 
quick 
derrick 
havoc 
accomplish 
ascertain 
specimen 
ofiiciate 
deficit 
mucilage 

N E W WORDS 

formerly 
helpfxilness 
spodnful 
usually 
quaintness 
narrowness 
noiseless 
kneel 
truthfully 
exactness 
calmness 
voiceless 
firmness 
stiffness 
selfishness 
shiftless 

Lesson 8) 

N E W WORDS 

acre 
topic 
canoe 
basic 
cigar 
caliber 
domestic 
century 
career 
camera 
celerity 
tactics 
certain 
concern 
skeptical 
palace 



elegant 
plague 
grateful 
language 
strategy 
finger 
genuine 
assuage 
vigorous 
generous 
congratulate 
handsome 
Wednesday 
physique 
column 
cologne 
gnaw 

decide 
courage 
satire 
usage 
beverage 
separate 
aperture 
isolate 
consummate 
vindicate 
tolerate 
average 
demonstrate 
originate 
abdicate 
adulterate 
empire 

REVIEW 

REVIEW 3 (To follow Lesson 

knowledge 
answer 
knuckle 
gingham 
pneumatic 
influence 
convince 
almost 
welcome 
zinc 
capacity 
throng 
gigantic 
exaggerate 
island 
lightning 
wrinkle 

REVIEW 4 (To follow Lesson 

compensate 
altitude 
trapeze 
anecdote 
desire 
investigate 
phrase 
hesitate 
edifice 
auspices 
enunciate 
simplicity 
fatigue 
genius 
sanguine 
program 
autumn 

12) 

N E W WORDS 

adage 
aisle 
agile 
wagon 
ghastly 
cogitate 
whistle 
pigeon 
brightness 
glimpse 
wrench 
agency 
wager 
alignment 
wrangle 
drudgery 

16) 

N E W WORDS 

abstain 
portrait 
ordeal 
articulate 
attitude 
exposure 
perspire 
capitulate 
sublime 
future 
magnitude 
intimidate 
acclimate 
attribute 
torture 
expostulate 
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REVIEW 

hostile 
peril 
fabric 
deposit 
parallel 
illusive 
wisdom 
limit 
erratic 
theater 
satchel 
definite 
privilege 
enthusiastic 
although 
straight 
favorite 

REVIEW 

forceful 
completely 
positively 
arrangement 
curable 
arguing 
inclosing 
blamable 
insurance 
advisable 
separating 
indispensable 
manufacturing 
initiatory 
changeable 
chargeable 
mileage 

REVIEW 

5 (To follow Lesson 

frolic 
hotel 
splendid 
foolscap 
implicit 
imagine 
material 
promise 
guile 
subordinate 
annihilate 
decorate 
appetite 
juncture 
describe 
exterminate 
oblige 

20) 

N E W WORDS 

abandon 
reckon 
abrupt 
insipid 
random 
return 
comical 
intrepid 
adept 
accustom 
asylum 
abnormal 
refusal 
interim 
pencil 
ironical 

6 (To follow Lesson 24) 

judgment 
peaceable 
excusable 
desirability 
valuable 
rogidsh 
ensuing 
observance 
announcement 
harass 
effectually 
willfulness 
terrific 
curiosity 
solicited 
audacity 
vagrant 

N E W WORDS 

amazement 
forehead 
sizable 
settlement 
traceable 
politeness 
indicative 
measurement 
minutely 
requirement 
subduing 
reenforcement 
releasing 
ceaseless 
troublesome 
plainness 



beginning 
preference 
transferred 
swimming 
acquittal 
occurrence 
gaseous 
warrior 
excellent 
concealed 
benefited 
marvelous 
metallic 
inventor 
tranquillity 
distinguished 
equipped 

either 
believe 
neighbor 
hygiene 
foreign 
patience 
sovereign 
fiendish 
financier 
deceive 
heinous 
handkerchief 
ancient 
mischievous 
surfeit 
proficient 
weight 

REVIEW 

REVIEW 7 (To follow Lesson 28) 

avoidable 
shipped 
forgetable 
wrapper 
meager 
chamois 
diphthong 
evaporate 
severe 
hurricane 
assimilate 
utensil 
seldom 
determine 
parenthesis 
infringement 
notable 

N E W WORDS 

robbery 
wedding 
worshiper 
pittance 
embedded 
abyss 
cUmate 
docile 
designate 
guilty 
whence 
attenuate 
appall 
gentility 
lottery 
crease 

REVIEW 8 (To follow Lesson 32) 

traveler 
boorish 
baggage 
omitted 
serviceable 
perseverance 
sponging 
amusement 
systematic 
intrinsic 
squirrel 
stupid 
immaculate 
fortunate 
nominate 
supreme 
colonel 

N E W WORDS 

deign 
tier 
pier 
blonde 
brunette 
captivity 
obtuse 
eager 
father 
farther 
denial 
companion 
infinitely 
glisten 
placid 
parade 
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im 

REVIEW 

burial 
daily 
economize 
disguise 
business 
surveyor 
advise 
systematize 
analyze 
attorneys 
intercede 
supersede 
succeed 
beauteous 
ladyship 
supervise 
studying 

REVIEW 

accommodate 
committee 
ingratitude 
occupy 
approximate 
ambiguous 
countermand 
defalcate 
exhilarate 
obnoxious 
perjury 
aggravate 
dissuade 
tmwieldly 
opportunity 
envelop 
corroborate 

REVIEW 

9 (To follow Lesson 36) 

suppress 
pathetic 
regular 
solitude 
famine 
inducement 
chagrined 
besiege 
weird 
disobedient 
soldier 
offered 
briefer 
expelling 
referred 
courageous 
legislature 

10 (To follow 

livelihood 
annoyance 
advertise 
paralyze 
transient 
obeisance 
species 
dangerous 
rebellious 
inference 
druggist 
agreeable 
excitable 
grievance 
immediately 
purposely 
stimulus 

N E W WORDS 

dizziness 
readily 
jeopardize 
botmtiful 
bounteous 
laziness 
furious 
notification 
handicapped 
subsidize 
ratified 
hastily 
drowsiness 
emptiness 
kindUness 
hardihood 

Lesson 40) 

N E W WORDS 

approachable 
incognito 
commotion 
extenuated 
bivalve 
circtimscribe 
instability 
dissent 
attraction 
intermediate 
interjection 
accompaniment 
deduction 
impropriety 
approbation 
jovial 



REVIEW 

proportion 
superscribe 
forenoon 
unconcern 
diagram 
antipathy 
suffocate 
sinecure 
reluctant 
epigram 
recommend 
emporium 
subterfuge 
suggest 
transparent 
antiquate 
repudiate 

REVIEW 

together 
superior 
millinery 
particular 
similar 
library 
excessive 
adjective 
exclusive 
conducive 
competitor 
confectionery 
daughter 
peculiar 
negative 
incisive 
exterior 

REVIEW 

11 (To follow 

interrogate 
ignominious 
coincide 
antedate 
commodities 
plenteous 
exceed 
authorize 
surprise 
misconceive 
seismic 
adieu 
legality 
submitted 
noticeable 
guidance 
metropolis 

12 (To follow 

diagonally 
concentrate 
neglect 
condemn 
extreme 
relic 
sarcastic 
purchasable 
regretted 
seize 
franchise 
procedure 
proceed 
apprentice 
ambitious 
contradict 
enterprise 

1 

Lesson 44) 

N E W WORDS 

preemption 
hypothetical 
surround 
beneath 
relapse 
subsequent 
misanthropy 
renewal 
overwhelm 
undergo 
epilogue 
pronounce 
seclusion 
translation 
foresee 
polygamy 

Lesson 48) 

N E W WORDS 

burglar 
terror 
auxiliary 
vocabulary 
bachelor 
slavery 
designer 
squander 
submissive 
combative 
adversary 
candor 
arbitrary 
scenery 
advisory 
commentary 
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168 REVIEW 

REVIEW 13 (To follow Lesson 52) 

copious 
gorgeous 
narrative 
caricature 
miscellaneous 
atrocious 
hjTpocrisy 
colleague 
conscientious 
judicious 
propitious 
punctilious 
etiquette 
surveillance 
opinion 
adversity 
precious 

probable 
intelligible 
admissible 
tmavoidable 
condescend 
aggrandize 
contemplate 
plausible 
pleasurable 
visible 
remarkable 
responsible 
inseparable 
inevitable 
adhere 
replenish 
horrible 

consecutive 
promissory 
misdemeanor 
professor 
imsophisticated 
apology 
succinct 
security 
oblique 
antique 
plentiful 
plenteous 
compromise 
salient 
height 
transferable 
manageable 

NEW WORDS 

envious 
porous 
preposterous 
obvious 
rigorous 
anxious 
melodious 
insidious 
imperious 
luminous 
loquacious 
chivalrous 
hilarious 
previous 
pugnacious 
industrious 

REVIEW 14 (To follow Lesson 66) 

personality 
obstacle 
sjrmptom 
conscious 
sagacious 
tentative 
nunor 
circular 
satisfactory 
empower 
catalogue 
suppose 
reimburse 
preeminence 
unpleasant 
attempt 
difiSicult 

NEW WORDS 

amiable 
execrable 
lovable 
estimable 
veritable 
siumountable 
pliable 
applicable 
fashionable 
inimical 
venerable 
indomitable 
detestable 
perishable 
inscrutable 
pardonable 



REVIEW 169 

REVIEW 15 (To follow Lesson 60) 

attention 
conversion 
accommodation 
persuasion 
degradation 
opposition 
precision 
adhesion 
preparation 
musician 
Christian 
complexion 
occasion 
tradition 
assertion 
institution 
situation 

culminate 
recollect 
impracticable 
incredible 
accomplice 
instantaneous 
courteous 
talkative 
customary 
epidemic 
superficial 
reprimand 
illiterate 
cleanliness 
revise 
itemize 
sufficient 

N E W WORDS 

absorption 
annexation 
conception 
conversation 
confusion 
information 
detection 
donation 
question 
declaration 
contortion 
invitation 
alteration 
contention 
exclamation 
affectation 

REVIEW 16 (To follow Lesson 64) 

temperance 
experience 
precedent 
incessant 
significant 
important 
independent 
acquaintance 
consequence 
prevalence 
consistent 
apparent 
exorbitant 
ignorance 
audience 
extravagant 
existence 

fraternal 
reconcile 
tragedy 
substitute 
abusive 
maximum 
minimmn 
rescuing 
inferable 
gasify 
difference 
leisure 
freight 
chastise 
supersede 
happiness 
inquisitive 

N E W WORDS 

coherence 
nonchalance 
distance 
reticent 
quiescent 
fluency 
contrivance 
hindrance 
incmnbent 
coalescence 
condolence 
contestant 
contingency 
indulgence 
inhabitant 
knotty 



17U 

REVIEW 

devastate 
asphyxiate 
acquiesce 
research 
pique 
labyrinth 
memoir 
treasurer 
architect 
librarian 
auctioneer 
machinist 
milliner 
jeweler 
amanuensis 
laborer 
apothecary 

REVIEW 

tickler 
debtor 
ledger 
customer 
telephone 
employee 
merchandise 
inventory 
mercantile 
remuneration 
management 
installment 
liquidate 
delinquent 
guarantee 
manifold 
foreclosure 

REVIEW 

17 (To follow Lesson 

hesitancy 
assistance 
coxmtenance 
conscience 
physician 
pronunciation 
fascination 
distribute 
combustible 
vegetable 
celebrity 
controversy 
efficacious 
delicious 
representative 
vinegar 
preparatory 

« 

18 (To follow Lesson 

chauffeur 
veterinary 
idiosyncrasy 
procrastinate 
especial 
chronic 
challenge 
sculpture 
inherit 
prohibit 
increase 
inquiring 
argument 
deference 
humbugged 
beautiful 
beauteous 

68) 

N E W WORDS 

actor 
actress 
supervisor 
florist 
artist 
artisan 
saddler 
seamstress 
weaver 
servant 
pilot 
steward 
inspector 
lapidary 
umpire 
auditor 

72) 

N E W WORDS 

abscond 
embezzle 
exchequer 
department 
fiduciary 
delivery 
solvency 
budget 
duebill 
coinage 
dutiable 
sundries 
supplies 
distillery 
indebtedness 
envelope 



REVIEW 171 

REVIEW 19 (To follow Lesson 76; 

overalls 
trousers 
chapeau 
foulard 
batiste 
challis 
silesia 
bombazine 
chambray 
cravenette 
embroidery 
lingerie 
chinchilla 
chenille 
renaissance 
gauntlet 
cassimere 

REVIEW 

negligee 
selvage 
tongue 
morocco 
blucher 
ecstasy 
liquor 
courtesy 
quarrel 
impromptu 
maintenance 
disastrous 
irascible 
explanation 
moccasin 
umbrella 
textile 

secede 
exercise 
diffident 
perennial 
reiterate 
anniversary 
necessary 
superlative 
audacious 
eulogy 
irreparable 
rehearse 
permission 
suspicion 
electrician 
forbearance 
collar 

20 (To follow Lesssn 

receipt 
recipe 
correspondence 
correspondents 
preponderance 
descent 
artesian 
resuscitate 
ineligible 
optimist 
felicity 
dialogue 
simultaneous 
initiative 
thermometer 
surrender 
elementary 

N E W WORDS 

color 
cretonne 
aigrette 
whalebone 
damask 
huckabuck 
ratine 
tarlatan 
raiment 
superb 
loose 
lose 
icicle 
tyranny 
innumerable 
device 

80) 

N E W WORDS 

costume 
thimble 
indigo 
cochineal 
napkin 
texture 
assortment 
clothes 
laundry 
stylish 
medium 
mediocre 
sensuous 
mart3rr 
miracle 
particle 



172 REVIEW 

REVIEW 21 (To follow Lesson 84) 

almond 
mayonnaise 
piccalilli 
celery 
spinach 
bouillon 
cucumber 
tangerine 
Roquefort 
bologna 
macaroni 
chicken 
vanilla 
sausage 
cantaloup 
asparagus 
molasses 

tapestry 
jardiniere 
chiffonier 
excelsior 
colonial 
frivolous 
gratuitous 
juvenile 
persuade 
ability 
scrutiny 
proper 
delightful 
popular 
ridicidous 
mahogany 
upholster 

scissors 
misspell 
foreman 
category 
recompense 
offense 
inadequate 
conspicuous 
disappoint 
dilapidate 
advice 
advise 
concede 
succeed 
qualified 
macadamize 
mischief 

N E W WORDS 

borax 
glucose 
mackerel 
poultry 
artichokes 
condiment 
catsup 
refectory 
rancid 
luncheon 
current 
currant 
succulent 
nourishment 
starvation 
culinary 

REVIEW 22 (To follow Lesson 88) 

alien 
chandelier 
objected 
compelling 
separating 
intricately 
apparatus 
examine 
verbatim 
ethics 
chef 
remonstrate 
illustrate 
pamphlet 
disgraceful 
circulation 
emaciate 

NEW WORDS 

portiere 
pillow 
curtain 
furniture 
bureau 
renovate 
boudoir 
simile 
twentieth 
wedge 
enmity 
canvas 
canvass 
ingenious 
ingenuous 
removal 



cutlery 
cartridge 
revolver 
pincers 
reflector 
protractor 
colander 
wringer 
fixtures 
meritorious 
promiscuous 
involuntary 
tidiness 
virtuous 
appearance 
oscillate 
equivocal 

turquoise 
scarab 
cameo 
doublets 
cabochon 
iridescence 
lorgnette 
lavalliere 
filigree 
bullion 
pshaw 
exquisite 
soliloquy 
souvenir 
vehemence 
inimitable 
veracity 

REVIEW 

REVIEW 23 (To follow Lesson 

equivalent 
science 
testify 
quorum 
pseudonym 
builder 
publisher 
capitalist 
memorandum 
statistics 
maturity 
trousseau 
velveteen 
khaki 
needles 
mercerized 
balmpral 

REVIEW 24 (To follow Lesson 

anxiety 
sinew 
dexterous 
onion 
strawberry 
paprika 
veneer 
pedestal 
pusillanimous 
witticism 
spontaneous 
hatchet 
chisel 
monetary 
scandalous 
tremendous 
grotesque 

92) 

N E W WORDS 

adz 
isinglass 
lantern 
implement 
auger 
porcelain 
cite 
site 
sight 
spectacle 
morose 
extraction 
heresy 
murmur 
ruinous 
sojourn 

96) 

NEW WORDS 

jewelry 
onyx 
ornament 
hurriedly 
extinct 
flippancy 
rivalry 
soothe 
woeful 
sequel 
essence 
expunge 
source 
swarthy 
laughter 
auricular 

173 



174 

REVIEW 

primage 
junction 
financial 
ludicrous 
exemplary 
demurrage 
excursion 
nucleus 
pertinent 
phenomenal 
erroneous 
anonymous 
extemporaneous 
fundamental 
voluntary 
pernicious 
viaduct 

REVIEW 

periodical 
supplement 
nonpareil 
paragraph 
frontispiece 
electrotype 
stereotype 
linotype 
monotype 
intaglio 
manuscript 
signature 
bibliography 
lithography 
typography 
magazine 
encyclopedia 

REVIEW 

25 (To follow Lesson 

scarcely 
suasion 
valiant 
cloisonne 
chatelaine 
amethyst 
artificial 
sequence 
scythe 
promptly 
celluloid 
molding 
linoleum 
anchovies 
coconut 
raspberry 
pumpkin 

100) 

N E W WORDS 

anchor 
schooner 
steerage 
wharfage 
jettison 
maritime 
flotsam 
jetsam 
sextant 
keelage 
ballast 
route 
wreck 
terminus 
latitude 
longtitude 

26 (To follow Lesson 104) 

principal 
principle 
pharmacy 
capital 
capitol 
ecstasy 
mousquetaire 
passementerie 
astrakhan 
corduroy 
facsimile 
remittance 
panic 
commerce 
memoranda 
summary 
balance 

N E W WORDS 

asterisk 
appendix 
plagiarism 
serif 
edition 
errata 
parchment 
diary 
dairy 
territory 
avalanche 
behoove 
passable 
quizzical 
cartoon 
carton 



REVIEW 

speculator 
preferred 
certified 
amortization 
tontine 
casualty 
equitable 
mortuary 
beneficiary 
versatile 
taciturn 
languid 
cognizant 
colloquial 
article 
humorous 
avoirdupois 

REVIEW 

bailiff 
accessory 
larceny 
malfeasance 
bankruptcy 
assumpsit 
capias 
codicil 
mittimus 
mandamus 
praecipe 
acquittal 
quasi 
bequeath 
adjudicate 
alias 
estoppel 

REVIEW 

27 (To follow Lesson 

machinist 
valet 
carpenter 
contractor 
conspiracy 
connivance 
congestion 
enumerate 
inaugurate 
rarify 
luxuriant 
belligerent 
permanent 
reminiscence 
obedience 
discrepancy 
sergeant 

28 (To follow Lesson 

fullness 
specific 
calendar 
calender 
elucidate 
influence 
singular 
furlough 
naphtha 
isthmus 
participate 
associate 
oasis 
nuisance 
dyeing 
reference 
recurrence 

1 

108) 

NEW WORDS 

realty 
stringency 
cancellation 
aquarium 
impediment 
debilitate 
emphasis 
dedicate 
debauch 
extol 
farcical 
infamy 
demeanor 
vague 
pompous 
stitch 

112) 

N E W WORDS 

corespondent 
coroner 
bottomry 
judiciary 
guardian 
deposition 
marshal 
perpetuity 
quitclaim 
penitentiary 
divorce 
bigamy 
kleptomania 
penology 
conviction 
appertain 



176 

accusation 
abeyance 
venue 
scintilla 
comptroller 
harangue 
maneuver 
boulevard 
immemorial 
thorough 
euphonious 
parol 
negligence 
mayor 
delegate 
clientele 
irrelevant 

matriculate 
primary 
semester 
sorority 
sophomore 
pedagogue 
laboratory 
axiom 
gymnasium 
calculus 
mineralogy 
agriculture 
psychology 
philosophy 
sociology 
zoSlogy 
etymology 

REVIEW 

REVIEW 29 (To follow Lesson 

resistance 
convalescent 
exasperate 
pestilence 
mimeograph 
proximo 
manufactory 
fiscal 
cashmere 
cheviot 
worsted 
nicotine 
millionaire 
honorary 
yeast 
cranberry 
spaghetti 

REVIEW 30 (To follow Lesson 

accept 
except 
expect 
lacquer 
moquette 
mission 
monotonous 
insatiable 
congenial 
peremptory 
punctual 
brusque 
emerald 
chrysoprase 
baroque 
opalescence 
unique 

116) 

N E W WORDS 

caucus 
suffrage 
ambassador 
demagogue 
disfranchise 
insurgent 
martial 
nominee 
oligarchy 
plutocracy 
patriotism 
taxation 
plurality 
graft 
proclamation 
recorder 

120) 

N E W WORDS 

syllabus 
experiment 
forensic 
emeritus 
academy 
subtraction 
multiplication 
atheism 
agnostic 
mythology 
treatise 
cultural 
empirical 
recitation 
chalk 
improvise 



REVIEW 

portico 
proscenium 
reglet 
escutcheon 
mansard 
cartouche 
caryatid 
imperturbable 
connoisseur 
reservoir 
commensurate 
querulous 
scintillate 
gratis 
perfxmctory 
rescind 
inexorable 

REVIEW 

equilibrium 
inertia 
automatic 
pressure 
ratchet 
reamer 
miter 
resilience 
cohesion 
oscillating 
spherical 
elevator 
radius 
mechanism 
micrometer 
vernier 
gasket 

REVIEW 

31 (To follow Lesson 

arduous 
providential 
vicissitude 
obUvious 
incendiary 
cemetery 
superfluous 
dictionary 
etching 
octavo 
quotation 
monopoly 
premium 
mortality 
immunity 
magnanimous 
grandeur 

32 (To follow Lesson 

vanquish 
gesticulate 
ostracize 
alphabet 
whimsical 
phlegmatic 
homogeneous 
executor 
lessee 
respondent 
homicide 
admiralty 
caveat 
negotiable 
certiorari 
defeasance 
statute 

1' 

124) 

N E W WORDS 

foundation 
veranda 
vestibule 
cantilever 
aqueduct 
auditorium 
draughtsman 
piazza 
gargoyle 
drainage 
construction 
balcony 
balustrade 
baluster 
cement 
arcade 

128) 

NEW WORDS 

statue 
stature 
asbestos 
concentric 
convex 
concave 
cylinder 
lathe 
lath 
structure 
cornucopia 
density 
cursory 
privacy 
query 
infuriate 



178 

REVIEW 

chassis 
garage 
brougham 
limousine 
clevis 
planetary 
vulcanize 
tonneau 
monoplane 
aeroplane 
dirigible 
fuselage 
stanchion 
equivocate 
obstreperous 
perquisite 
rhythm 

REVIEW 

magnesium 
arsenic 
tungsten 
calcium 
silicon 
oxygen 
fluorine 
burette 
desiccator 
acetylene 
crucible 
graphite 
alkali 
coagulate 
effloresce 
electrolyze 
oxidize 

REVIEW 

33 (To follow Lesson 

incriminate 
jurisdiction 
videlicet 
aforesaid 
appurtenances 
municipal 
federal 
philanthropic 
against 
ratio 
toward 
squalor 
curriculum 
valedictory 
parochial 
dormitory 
analytic 

34 (To follow Lesson 

chemistry 
geography 
meteorology 
economics 
chancel 
acoustics 
facade 
poignant 
vacillate 
vociferous 
amateur 
confiscate 
chimerical 
chaotic 
garrulous 
beneficent 
threshold 

132) 

N E W WORDS 

gasoline 
radical 
vehicle 
benzine 
turpentine 
ravenous 
rudimentary 
intensify 
league 
meditation 
oust 
ooze 
dilate 
blaspheme 
taunt 
insignia 

136) 

N E W WORDS 

centigrade 
formula 
caloric 
fusible 
litmus 
potash 
smelter 
soluble 
compound 
nitrate 
metallurgy 
amalgam 
microscope 
aromatic 
sediment 
receptacle 



R E V I E W 

uproarious 
longevity 
boundary 
establish 
effrontery 
intrigue 
environment 
eureka 
cartilage 
cutaneous 
diaphragm 
esophagus 
bronchial 
chloroform 
sarsaparilla 
formaldehyde 
strychnine 

R E V I E W 

homeopath 
pathology 
gynecology 
paroxysm 
antiseptic 
stethoscope 
disease 
liniment 
prophylactic 
ambulance 
diphtheria 
laryngitis 
pneumonia 
ptomaine 
rheumatism 
eczema 
paralysis 

R E V I E W 

35 (To follow Lesson 

precipitate 
deliquescent 
allotropic 
petroleum 
aniline 
bromine 
phosphorus 
mercury 
radium 
electron 
chromium 
exuberance 
scrupulous 
recapitulate 
repertoire 
pedestrian 
volunteer 

36 (To follow Lesson 

cocaine 
quinine 
paregoric 
vertebra 
muscle 
larynx 
pulmonary 
cerebral 
corpuscle 
laudanum 
eucalyptus 
cowardice 
psalm 
tournament 
conjecture 
expatiate 
commiserate 

r 

140) 

N E W WORDS 

inflammation 
abrasion 
anemia 
benignant 
bandage 
ulcerate 
vaseline 
pumice 
osteology 
skeleton 
insomnia 
gastritis 
glycerine 
fibrous 
eructation 
laceration 

144) 

NEW WORDS 

aperient 
pancreas 
bilious 
tonsil 
cough 
vaccine 
emetics 
cauterize 
mucous 
artery 
cerebellum 
vivisection 
bacillus 
interne 
vertigo 
comatose 



1«U 

REVIEW 

rheostat 
conduit 
ammeter 
antennae 
ampere 
farad 
electrolysis 
neutral 
cathode 
electrode 
differential 
torque 
polyphase 
incandescent 
asynchronous 
peripheral 
hysteresis 

REVIEW 

37 (To follow Lesson 

abscess 
appendicitis 
tuberculosis 
nausea 
therapeutics 
contusion 
antitoxin 
bacteria 
quarantine 
vaudeville 
tableau 
criterion 
shrewd 
legitimate 
gesticulate 
annuity 
assessment 

REVIEW 38 (To follow Lesson 

modiste 
protege 
retrousse 
embonpoint 
rendezvous 
ennui 
sobriquet 
Monsieur 
reconnoitre 
vociferous 
dentrifice 
epicure 
Pennsylvania 
Louisiana 
Massachusetts 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 

competent 
persistence 
arrogance 
extinguish 
employer 
neostyle 
hectograph 
ultimo 
consignment 
syndicate 
mosquitoes 
horizontal 
nephew 
opaque 
muscular 
corpulent 
perhaps 

148) 

N E W WORDS 

twinge 
twitch 
earnestly 
coterie 
saturate 
paradox 
duplicity 
domineer 
umbrage 
remedy 
drastic 
pretense 
amplify 
blizzard 
reduction 
likeable 

152) 

N E W WORDS 

boarder 
border 
valise 
fiasco 
dreadful 
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convenient, 31 
conversation, R15 
conversion, 57 
converter, 145 
convertible, 55 
convex, R32 
conveyance, 61 
conviction, R28 
convince, 7 
convivial, 158 
convulsion, 59 
cooperation, 58 
copartnership, 72 
Copenhagen, 155 
coping, 122 
copious, 49 
copper, 133 
copyright, 104 
corbel, 122 
cordial, 108 
corduroy, 74 
core loss, 148 
corespondent, R 28 
Corinthian, 121 
cornice, 121 
cornucopia, R32 
corollary, 158 
coroner, R28 
corporation, 58 
corps, 12 
corpulent, 91 
corpuscle, 139 
corpus delicti, 157 
correspondence, 63 
correspondent, 70 
corridor, 45 
corroborate, 38 
corrode, 14 
corrugated iron, 90 
corruptible, 55 
cosmopolitan, 115 
costume, R20 
coterie, R37 
cotter, 127 
cotton, 75 
couch, 86 
cough, R36 
council, 100 
counsel, 100 
countenance, 62 
counter, 78 
counteract, 38 

counterfeit, 31 
countermand, 38 
countersunk, 131 
coup6, 129 
coupler, 98 
coupon, 105 
courage, 13 
courageous, 24 
courteous, 49 
courtesy, 70 
cousin, 160 
covenant, 111 
covetous, 91. 
cowardice, 138 
craft, 97 
cranberry, 83 
crane, 127 
cranium, 51 
crankshaft, 130 
cravat, 73 
cravenette, 76 
crayon, 160 
cream, 84 
crease, R 7 
creation, 58 
credential, 66 
creditor, 69 
credulous, 100 
creosote, 140 
cr^pe de Chine, 74 
cr6pon, 74 
cretonne, R19 
crevice, 6 
criminal, 96 
crinoline, 75 
crisis, 158 
criterion, 137 
critical, 3 
criticize, 35 
crochet, 76 
crowbar, 89 
crucible, 135 
crucifixion, 60 
crystallize, 36 
cucumber, 82 
cuisine, 149 
culinary, R21 
culminate, 56 
cultivate, 158 
cultural, R30 
cumulative, 6 
cupboard, 86 
cut)idity, 12 
cupola, 121 
curable, 22 

curator, 118 
curiosity, 6 
currant, R21 
currency, 64 
current, R21 
curriculum, 117 
cursory, R32 
curtain, R22 
curvature, 79 
curvilinear, 125 
cushion, 85 
custody, 113 
customary, 47 
customer, 69 
cutaneous, 139 
cuticle, 123 
cutlery, 89 
cut-off, 130 
cutter, 127 
cyanide, 135 
cycle, 146 
cycloidal, 125 
cyclometer, 129 
cylinder, R32 
cynical, 100 

D 

dado, 122 
daily, 34 
dairy, R26 
damage, 13 
damask, R19 
dandelion, 82 
dangerous, 28 
Daniell, 147 
daughter, 46 
davenport*, 86 
Dayton, 153 
debatable, 23 
debauch, R27 
debenture, 105 
debilitate, R27 
debit, 69 
debris, 149 
debtor, 69 
d6but, 149 
decade, 14 
decease, 7 
decedent, 109 
deceit, 29 
deceive, 29 
decency, 61 
deception, 60 
decide, 13 
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decimal, 7 
decipher, 45 
decision, 58 
deckle-edged, 101 
declaration, R15 
declension, 59 
d6collet6, 149 
decompose, 136 
decorate. 15 
decorum, 160 
decrepit, 137 
dedicate, R27 
deduction, RIO 
defalcate, 38 
default, 112 
defeasance, 111 
defeated, 27 
defendant, 109 
defensible, 54 
deference, 25 
deferred, 25 
defiance, 63 
deficient, 31 
deficit, 8 
definite, 20 
definition, 59 
deflection, 125 
deformity, 79 
defraud, 116 
defunct, 80 
degeneration, 142 
degradation, 58 
degree, 117 
deign, R 8 
Delaware, 151 
dele, 104 
delegate, 114 
deleterious, 50 
deliberate, 16 
delicately, 21 
delicious, 49 
delightful, 88 
delineate, 160 
delinquent, 72 
deliquescent, 136 
delirious, 50 
delirium, 143 
delivery, R18 
denaagnetization, 

148 
demagogue, R29 
demeanor, R27 
dementia, 143 
demise, 36 
democracy, 114 

Democrat, 114 
demolish, 99 
demonstrate, 16 
demoralize, 36 
demountable, 130 
demurrage, 97 
demurrer, 111 
denial, R 8 
denomination, 51 
denouement, 149 
denounce, 38 
density, R32 
dentifrice, 152 
dentil, 122 
dentist, 67 
Denver, 153 
denunciation, 138 
department, R18 
dependent, 100 
deplorable, 152 
depolarization, 148 
deponent, 109 
deposit, 18 
deposition, R28 
depot, 98 
depravity, 137 
deprecate, 65 
depreciation, 105 
derision, 158 
derivative, 48 
derogatory, R38 
derrick, 5 
descendant, 61 
descent, 61 
describe, 14 
description, 59 
deserting, 28 
deserve, 116 
desiccator, 135 
designate, R 7 
designer, R12 
desirability, 23 
desire, 13 
desirous, 22 
Des Moines, 154 
desolate, 16 
despair, 91 
despicable, 55 
despise, 36 
despondency, 62 
despotic, 115 
destiny, 138 
destitute, 15 
destroyer, 34 
destruction, 60 

detachable, 28 
detection, R 15 
deteriorate, 16 
determine, 19 
detestable, R14 
detrimental, 80 
Detroit, 153 
devastate, 65 
develop, 18 
deviate, 152 
device, R19 
devise, 35 
devoid, R3S 
devotee, 138 
dexterous, 80 
diabetes, 143 
diagnosis, 142 
diagonally, 3 
diagram, 43 
dialect, 43 
dialogue, 51 
diameter, 43 
diamond, 102 
diaphragm, 139 
diarrhea, 143 
diary, R26 
dictaphone, 70 
dictionary, 101 
didactic, 118 
dielectric, 148 
dietaries, 120 
difference, 28 
differential, 148 
difficult, 38 
diffident, 38 
diffuse, 136 
digest, 9 
dignity, 9 
dihedral, 131 
dilapidate, 38 
dilate, R33 
dilatory, 47 
dilemma, 38 
diligence, 61 
dimension, 60 
diminish, 38 
diminutive, 48 
dimity, 75 
dioxide, 136 
diphtheria, 143 
diphthong, 12 
diploma, 117 
diplomacy, 114 
director, 47 
dirigible, 131 

disability, 106 
disappoint, 38 
disastrous, 80 
disbursement, 21 
disc, 5 
discern, 160 
discharge, 97 
disciplinarian, 118 
disconsolate, 88 
discount, 69 
discourage, 6 
discreet, 107 
discrepancy, 63 
discretion, 66 
discriminate, 38 
discussion, 59 
disease, 142 
disfranchise, R29 
disgraceful, 10 
disguise, 36 
dishabille, 149 
dishonorable, 54 
disinfect, 142 
dislocation, 142 
dismiss, 2 
disobedient, 31 
dispatch, 56 
dispelled, 27 
dispensary, 142 
disperse, 65 
displayed, 104 
dispute, 13 
dissatisfaction, 60 
dissect, 141 
dissemination, 142 
dissension, 57 
dissent, RIO 
dissipation, 58 
dissolving, 23 
dissuade, 38 
distance, R16 
distillery, R18 
distinct, 88 
distinguished, 28 
distortion, 57 
distrain, 112 
distrait, 150 
distribute, 56 
distributor, 130 
district, 114 
disturbance, 79 
divan, 86 
diversion, 57 
dividend, 106 
divine, 13 
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divisible, 54 
division, 58 
divorce, R28 
dizziness, R 9 
docile, R 7 
doctrine, 66 
document, 51 
dogmatic, 158 
domestic, R 2 
domicile, 113 
domineer, R37 
donation, R15 
Doric, 121 
dormitory, 118 
doublets, 93 
dower, 112 
dozen, 17 
draft, 69 
drainage, R31 
dramatize, 35 
drastic, R37 
draughtsman, R31 
drawee, 69 
drawer, 69 
drayage, 97 
dreadful, R 3 8 
dresser, 86 
dressmaker, 68 
drier, 33 
droll, 1 
drowned, 96 
drowsiness, R 9 
drudgery, R 3 
druggist, 25 
dubious, 49 
Dubuque, 154 
duchess, 2 
duebill, R18 
dullness. 4 
Duluth, 154 
duly, 24 
dummy,' 101 
dungeon, 88 
dunning, 26 
duodecimo, 103 
duplicator, 70 
duplicity, R37 
durable, 53 
diiress, 2 
dutiable, R18 
dwelling, 87 
dyeing, 24 
dynamic, 146 
dynamite, 79 
dynamo, 145 

dynamometer, 145 
dysentery, 143 
dyspepsia, 143 

E 

eager, R 8 
earnestly, R37 
easement, 110 
eastern, 115 
Eau Claire, 154 
eaves, 121 
ebony, 94 
eccentric, 128 
eccentricity, 39 
6clat, 150 
eclipse, 156 
economics, 120 
economize, 35 
ecstasy, 79 
eczema, 144 
Edam, 83 
edible, 53 
edifice, 7 
Edinburgh, 155 
Edison, 147 
edition, R26 
editorial, 104 
educator, 118 
effect, 39 
effectually, 3 
effeminate, 137 
effervescence, 62 
eflScient, 31 
efficacious, 50 
effloresce, 136 
effrontery, 138 
egotism, 10 
eider down, 77 
eighth, 30 
either, 29 
ejaculation, R40 
ejectment, 110 
elaborate, 16 
elastic, 77 
election, 39 
electrician, 60 
electricity, 146 
electrode, 147 
electrodynamic, 

146 
electrolysis, 146 
electrolyze, 136 
electromagnet, 147 
electromotive, 146 

electron, 133 
electrostatic, 146 
electrotype, 103 
elegant, 9 
element, 133 
elementary, 45 
elevator, 126 
elicit, 8 
eligible, 53 
eliminate, 16 
elite, 149 
elocution, 120 
eloquence, 62 
elucidate, 7 
emaciate, 8 
embargo, 72 
embarrass, 2 
embedded, R 7 
embellish, 40 
embezzle, R18 
emblematic, 152 
embodiment, 137 
embonpoint, 149 
emboss, 103 
embracery, 110 
embracing, 22 
embroidery, 76 
embryology, 119 
emerald, 93 
emergency, 63 
emeritus, R30 
emetics, R36 
emigrate, 39 
eminent, 62 
emissary, 87 
emolument, 160 
emphasis, R27 
emphasize, 35 
empire, 16 
empirical, R30 
employee, 69 
employer, 69 
emporium, 43 
empower, 44 
empress, 2 
emptiness, R 9 
emulsion, 152 
enamel, 18 
encircle, 40 
encomium, 116 
encompass, 2 
encore, 138 
encumbrance, 51 
encyclopedia, 101 
endanger, 44 

endeavor, 45 
endorse, 72 
endowment, 106 
endurance, 61 
energetic, 20 
energy, 125 
enfin, 150 
engagement, 21 
engine, 98 
engineer, 68 
engineering, 120 
English, 102 
engrave, 103 
engross, 10 
enigmatical, 160 
enjoyable, 34 
enmity, R22 
ennui, 150 
enormous, 107 
enough, 80 
enroll, 4 
en route, 159 
ensemble, 149 
ensuing, 22 
entablature, 122 
enterprise, 36 
enthusiastic, 20 
entomology, 119 
entrance, 123 
entr6e, 150 
enumerate, 65 
enunciate, 8 
envelop, 40 
envelope, R18 
envious, R13 
environment, 138 
ephemeral, 160 
epicure, 152 
epidemic, 43 
epidermis, 139 
epiglottis, 139 
epigram, 43 
epilepsy, 144 
epilogue, R l l 
ejiisode, 43 
epoch, 11 
equalize, 36 
equilibrium, 125 
equipage, R39 
equipped, 27 
equitable, 106 
equity, 110 
equivalent, 63 
equivocal, 92 
equivocate, 132 
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eradicate, 65 
eraser, 47 
erasure, R39 
ermine, 76 
errata, R26 
erratic, 19 
erroneous, 100 
error, 45 
eructation, R35 
erysipelas, 144 
escheat. 111 
escrow, 110 
escutcheon, 122 
esophagus, 139 
especial, 3 
espouse, 156 
essay, 118 
essence, R24 
essential, 100 
establish, 137 
estimable, R14 
estimate, 15 
estoppel, 111 
et alii, 157 
etamine, 74 
etching, 103 
ether, 140 
ethics, 18 
etiquette, 51 
Etruscan, 121 
et sequentia, 157 
etymology, 120 
eucalyptus, 140 
eulogy, 51 
euphonious, 116 
eureka, 138 
evaporate, 13 
eventual, R38 
evidence, 63 
evolute, 125 
exactness, R l 
exaggerate, 10 
exaltation, 138 
examine, 19 
exasperate, 65 
exceed, 34 
excellent, 27 
excelsior, 86 
exception, 112 
excerpt, 156 
excessive, 48 
exchange, 98 
exchequer, R18 
excise, 36 
excitable, 23 

excitation, 148 
exclaim, 39 
exclamation, R15 
exclusive, 48 
ex contractu, 157 
excrescence, 160 
excruciating, 6 
excursion, 98 
excusable, 23 
execrable, R14 
executor, 109 
executrix, 109 
exemplary, 99 
exemplify, 123 
exemption, 112 
exercise, 35 
exhaustive, 48 
exhibit, 110 
exhilarate, 39 
exhortation, 132 
exigency, 52 
existence, 64 
ex officio, 159 
exonerate, 39 
exorbitant, 63 
expansion, 57 
expatiate, 137 
expedient, 61 
expedite, 152 
expedition, 58 
expelling, 26 
expenditure, 52 
expense, 71 
experience, 61 
experiment, R30 
expiration, 59 
explanation, 79 
explicit, 39 
exploit, 95 
export, 97 
expose, 149 
ex post facto, 157 
expostulate, R4 
exposure, R4 
express, 2 
expulsion, 60 
expunge, R24 
expurgate, 152 
exquisite, 95 
extemporaneous, 99 
extempore, 159 
extensive, 48 
extenuated, RIO 
exterior, 46 
exterminate, 14 

extinct, R24 
extinguish, 65 
extol, R27 
extraction, R23 
extradition, 113 
extraneous, 39 
extraordinary, 46 
extravagant, 64 
extreme, 14 
exuberance, 132 
eyelet, 78 

F 

fabric, 17 
fabrication, 116 
facade, 122 
facet, 94 
facetious, 49 
facial, 115 
facility, 7 
fac-simile, 72 
factory, 71 
faculty, 117 
Fahrenheit, 32 
faithful, 4 
fallacy, 7 
fallible, 55 
Fall River, 153 
familiarize, 36 
famine, 17 
fanatic, 18 
fanciful, 33 
fantastic, 124 
farad, 146 
faradic, 146 
farcical, R27 
farina, 81 
farther, R8 
fascination, 58 
fashionable, R14 
fasteners, 90 
fastidious, 108 
fatally, 3 
father, R 8 
fathomable, 138 
fatigue, 9 
faucet, 90 
favorite, 20 
feasible. 54 
February, 47 
federal, 114 
feign, 30 
felicity, 52 
felony, 110 

feminine, 95 
fender, 129 
ferocious, 49 
fertile, 17 
f^te, 150 
fianc4, 149 
fiancee, 149 
fiasco, R38 
fibrous, R35 
fichu, 76 
fictitious, 50 
fidelity, 106 
fiduciary, R 18 
field, 29 
fiendish, 32 
fierce, 31 
fiery, R 39 
fiftieth, 92 
figurative, 48 
filament, 147 
filigree, 94 
fillet, 122 
film, 91 
finally, 3 
financial, 99 
financier, 29 
finesse, 150 
finger, 9 
finis, R 4 0 
firmament, 156 
firmness, R 1 
fiscal, 72 
fixture, 90 
flagrant, 156 
flagrante de licto. 

157 
flange, 126 
flannel, 75 
flashings, 122 
fleet, 1 
flexible, 53 
flippancy, R24 
flock, 5 
Florida, 151 
florist, R17 
flotsam, R25 
flounder, 84 
flour, 84 
flourish, 160 
fluctuate, 65 
fluency, R16 
fluorine, 134 
flutings, 122 
foam, 1 
folio, 103 
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Fond da Lac, 154 
font, 104 
foolscap, 18 
forbearance, 62 
forbidding, 26 
forceful, 21 
forceps, 90 
forcible, 55 
foreclosure, 72 
forehead, R 6 
foreign, 31 
foreman, 44 
forenoon, 44 
forensic, R30 
foresee, R l l 
foretell, 4 
forfeit, 31 
forfeiture, 106 
forgery, 110 
forgetable, 26 
forgetting, 26 
forging, 130 
forgotten, 26 
formaldehyde, 140 
formally, 3 
formerly, R l 
formidable, 54 
formula, R34 
fortieth, 100 
fortunate, 15 
Fort Wayne, 154 
forward, 44 
Foucault, 147 
foulard, 74 
foundation, R31 
foundry, R40 
fourth, 100 
foxing, 78 
fragile, 17 
fragmentary, R40 
franchise, 36 
fraternal, 3 
fraudulent, 96 
freeze, 107 
freight, 30 
frequency, 64 
freshman, 117 
fretwork, 122 
friction, 125 
friend, 31 
frieze, 107 
frigid, 17 
fringe, 76 
frivolous, 87 
frolic, 17 

frontier, 29 
frontispiece, 102 
frugality, 124 
frustrate, 123 
fugitive, 48 
fulcrum, 126 
fulfill, 4 
fullness, 4 
fumigate, 15 
function, 60 
fundamental, 100 
furious, R 9 
furlough, 11 
furnace, 90 
furniture, R22 
furring, 122 
further, 47 
fusible, R34 
future, R 4 

G 

gaiter, 78 
gallery, 47 
galley, 104 
galvanic, 146 
galvanometer, 145 
gangrene, 144 
garage, 130 
gargon, 149 
gardener, 67 
gargoyle, R31 
garnet, 93 
garnishee, 113 
garrison, 19 
garrulous, 124 
gaseous, 27 
gasify, 27 
gasket, 126 
gasoline, R33 
gastritis, R35 
gauge, 126 
gauging, 22 
gauntlet, 73 
gauss, 146 
gazetteer, 101 
gelatin, 82 
genealogical, 158 
general, 3 
generator, 145 
generous, 10 
genial, 9 
genius, 9 
Genoa, 155 
genteel, 10 

gentility, R 7 
genuine, 9 
geography, 119 
geology, 119 
geometry, 119 
Georgia, 151 
germicidal, 141 
germinate, R39 
gesticulate, 107 
ghastly, R 3 
gherkin, 81 
Gibraltar, 155 
gigantic, 10 
gimlet, 89 
ginger, 81 
gingham, 12 
girders, 121 
girdle, 73 
glacier, 31 
glazier, 31 
glider, 131 
glimpse, R 3 
glisten, R 8 
glorious, 9 
glossary, 101 
glucose, R21 
glj^cerine, R35 
gnaw, 11 
goggles, 129 
gondola, 98 
gorgeous, 50 
Gothic, 102, 121 
governor, 128 
grabbed, 27 
gracious, 50 
graduate, 135 
graft, R29 
graining, 78 
grammar, 120 
grandeur, 107 
Grand Rapids, 153 
graphic, 11 
grapefruit, 83 
grapes, 83 
graphite, 136 
graphophone, 70 
grateful, 10 
gratis, 123 
gratuitous, 87 
gravity, 125 
grayish, 34 
grease, 130 
great primer, 102 
Grecian, 60 
grenadine, 74 

gridiron, 90 
grief, 29 
grievance, 22 
grieve, 29 
grille, 121 
grimace, 152 
grinder, 127 
grinning, 25 
groove, R40 
grosgrain, 75 
gross, 1 
grotesque, 92 
gruff, 1 
Guadalajara, 155 
guarantee, 72 
guardian, R28 
Guatemala, R39 
guess, 1 
guidance, 22 
guile, 20 
guilty, R 7 
guinea, 158 
guise, 35 
gullible, 124 
gymnasium, 118 
gynecology, 141 

H 

habeas corpus, 157 
haberdasher, 68 
habitual, 3 
haggard, 27 
half tone, 103 
halibut, 84 
hallucination, 158 
hammer, 89 
hammock, 6 
handful, 4 
hangar, 131 
handicapped, R 9 
handkerchief, 31 
handsome, 11 
happen, 17 
haphazard, 156 
happiness, 33 
harangue, 115 
harass, 2 
hardihood, R9 
harmonious, 100 
harness, 2 
hassock, 6 
hastily, R9 
hatchet, 89 
hateful, 21 
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haughtiness, 124 
haul, 1 
hauteur, 158 
havoc, 6 
Havre, 155 
Hawaii, 151 
hazardous, 96 
headlight, 129 
headline, 104 
hearth, 160 
heavier, 33 
hectograph, 70 
heifer, 31 
height, 31 
heinous, 30 
heir, 31 
helical, 125 
helicopter, 131 
heliotype, 103 
helium, 134 
helpfulness, R l 
hemorrhage, 143 
hemstitched, 77 
Herculean, 160 
hereditaments, 157 
hereditary, 158 
heresy, R23 
heroism, 158 
herring, 84 
herringbone, 76 
hesitancy, 64 
hesitate, 15 
heterogeneous, 160 
hexagon, 125 
hiatus, 152 
hideous, 49 
hieroglyphic, 66 
hilarious, R13 
hindrance, R16 
hinge, 89 
histology, 119 
history, 120 
hitherto, 116 
hoeing, 24 
homeopath, 141 
homicide, 110 
hominy, 81 
homogeneous, 108 
homologous, 158 
honesty, 12 
Hongkong, 155 
Honolulu, 155 
honorary, 80 
hoping, 22 
horizontal, 80 

horrible, 53 
horse power, 131 
horseradish, 81 
horseshoe, 90 
horticulture, 119 
hosiery, 46 
hospitable, 87 
hostelry, 152 
hostile, 17 
hotel, 17 
hottest, 25 
Houston, 151 
huckabuck, R19 
humbugged, 28 
humidity, 132 
humiliation, 58 
humorous, 108 
hurricane, 15 
hurriedly, R24 
hustle, R40 
hydrant, 152 
hydraulic, 125 
hydroaeroplane, 

131 
hydrochloric, 134 
hydroplane, 131 
hydrogen, 134 
hydrolyze, 136 
hydrophobia, 144 
hydroxide, 136 
hygiene, 31 
hyphen, 160 
hypnotize, 35 
hypocrisy, 51 
hypodermic, 142 
hyposulphite, 135 
hypothetical, R l l 
hysteresis, 148 
hysteria, 143 

ichthyology, 119 
icicle, R19 
Idaho, 151 
idealism, 137 
identify, 124 
id est, 159 
idiomatic, 156 
idiosyncrasy, 66 
idler, 128 
ignite, 136 
ignominious, 39 
ignorance, 63 
illicit, 113 

Illinois, 151 
illiterate, 39 
illogical, 39 
illumination, 104 
illusive, 18 
illustrate, 15 
imagine, 19 
imbecile, 156 
imitator, 23 
immaculate, 16 
immediately, 21 
immemorial, 116 
immigrate, 40 
immunity, 106 
impartial, 39 
impassable, 54 
impedance,148 
impede, 14 
impediment, R27 
impelled, 25 
imperative, 48 
imperious, R13 
impertinent, 39 
imperturbable, 123 
impervious, 49 
impetuosity, 152 
impetus, 132 
implement, R23 
implicit, 19 
import, 97 
important, 62 
importunate, 156 
impotency, 152 
impoverish, 156 
impracticable, 55 
impregnable, 156 
impression, 59 
imprest fund, 69 
imprint, 102 
impromptu, 80 
impropriety, RIO 
improvement, 79 
improvident, 99 
improvise, R30 
imprudent, 39 
impugn, 80 
impulsive, 48 
imputation, 132 
inaccuracy, 99 
inadequate, 39 
inadvertent, 158 
inaugurate, 65 
incandescent, 148 
incarceration, 160 
incendiary, 99 

incentive, 8 
incessant, 61 
incident, 8 
incidentally, 3 
incipient, 95 
incisive, 48 
incite, 56 
incline, 13 
inclosing, 22 
incognito, RIO 
incoherent, 108 
incompatible, R40 
inconceivable, 55 
incorporate, 72 
incorrigible, 95 
increase, 20 
incredible, 54 
increment, 156 
incriminate, 113 
incumbent, R16 
incurable, 23 
indebtedness, R18 
indefatigable, 92 
indelible, 54 
indemnity, 106 
indent, 104 
independent, 62 
indestructible, 55 
index, 69 
Indianapolis, 153 
Indiana, 151 
indicative, R6 
indicator, 128 
indictment, 112 
indigenous, 158 
indigestible, 53 
indignant, 63 
indigo, R20 
indiscreet, 39 
indispensable, 23 
indolent, 87 
indomitable, R14 
inducement, 21 
induction, 146 
indulgence, R16 
industrious, R13 
ineligible, 55 
inertia, 125 
inestimable, 95 
inevitable, 55 
inexhaustible, 55 
inexorable, 124 
infamy, R27 
infancy, 79 
infatuation, 137 
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infectious, 49 
inferable, 2Q 
inference, 26 
inferior, 45 
infiltration, 142 
infinitely, R 8 
infinity, R 38 
infirmity, R 38 
inflammation, R 35 
influence, 8 
influential, 96 
influenza, 143 
information, R 15 
infringement, 21 
infuriate, R 32 
ingenious, R 22 
ingenuous, R 22 
ingrain, 85 
ingratitude, 39 
ingredient, 10 
inhabitant, R 16 
inherent, 123 
inherit, 18 
ininaicable, R14 
inimical, 123 
inimitable, 96 
iniquitous, 156 
initials, 94 
initiative, 48 
initiatory, 23 
injector, 128 
injunction, 111 
injurious, 96 
injustice, 51 
innocence, 63 
innuendo, 51 
innumerable, R19 
inoculate, 141 
inorganic, 136 
inquest, 112 
inquiring, 23 . 
inquisitive, 40 
in re, 157 
insatiable, 88 
inscrutable, R14 
inseparable, 55 
insertion, 57 
inset, 102 
insidious, R13 
insignia, R38 
insinuate, 56 
insipid, R 5 
insolence, 64 
insoluble, 136 
insolvency, 61 

insomnia, R35 
inspector, R17 
inspiration, 137 
instability, RIO 
install, 4 
installment, 71 
instant, 70 
instantaneous, 50 
in s ta tu quo, 157 
instep, 78 
instigate, 56 
instinct, 91 
institution, 58 
instructor, 118 
instrument, 115 
insulate, 146 
insurance, 22 
insurer, 106 
insurgent, R29 
intaglio, 103 
integrity, 39 
intelligence, 61 
intelligible, 54 
intensify, R33 
intention, 57 
intercede, 34 
intercept, 40 
interest, 79 
interfere, 40 
interim, R 5 
interior, 46 
interjection, RIO 
interlining, 77 
interlocutory, 112 
interloper, 152 
intermediate, RIO 
intermittent, 27 
interne, R36 
interpretation, 57 
interpreter, 45 
interrogate, 40 
interrupter, 130 
interstate, 98 
interurban, 98 
interval, 17 
intervene, 40 
intestate, 113 
intimacy, 132 
intimately, 21 
intimidate, R4 
intolerant, 39 
in transitu, 159 
intrepid, R 5 
intricately, 21 
intrigue, 138 

intrinsic, 19 
introduce, 40 
introspect, 40 
intrusion, 132 
intuition, 66 
inundation, 156 
invalid, 107 
inveigle, 152 
inventor, 28 
inventory, 71 
investigate, 13 
investment, 71 
investor, 105 
invidious, 158 
invitation, R15 
invoice, 69 
involuntary, 91 
involute, 125 
involving, 122 
iodine, 134 
Ionic, 121 
iota, 66 
Iowa, 151 
ipso facto, 157 
irascible, 80 
iridescence, 94 
ironical, R 5 
irrational, 39 
irregular, 46 
irrelevant, 113 
irreparable, 55 
irreproachable, 55 
irresistible, 53 
irretrievable, 55 
irrigate, 10 
irritable, 53 
isinglass, R23 
island, 12 
isolate, 15 
isthmus, 12 
italic, 102 
itemize, 35 
itinerant, 156 

jabot, 76 
jade, 93 
janitor, 68 
japanned, 90 
jardiniere, 85 
jaundice, 143 
Java, 81 
jealousy, 92 
jeopardize, R 9 

Jersey City, 153 
jetsam, R25 
jettison, R25 
jeweler, 68 
jewelry, R24 
jobber, 25 
Johannesburg, 155 
journal, 69 
journalist, 68 
journey, 79 
jovial, RIO 
joyful, 34 
judgment, 24 
judiciary, R28 
judicious, 49 
jugular, 139 
junction, 98 
juncture, 14 
junior, 117 
jurat, 157 
jurisdiction, 113 
jurisprudence, 110 
justifying, 104 
juvenile, 87 
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Kalamazoo, 154 
kaleidoscope, 32 
Kansas, 151 
Kansas City, 153 
keelage, R25 
keenness, 2 
Kentucky, 151 
kernel, 92 
kerosene, 16 
khaki, 75 
kiln-dried, 122 
kilowatt, 146 
kindliness, R9 
kinematics, 125 
kinetics, 125 
kleptomania, R28 
knack, 66 
knapsack, 12 
knave, 12 
kneel, R l 
knickerbockers, 73 
knife, 89 
knotty, R16 
knowledge, 12 
knuckle, 12 
knurl, 128 
Kristiania, 155 
Kyoto, 155 
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label, 17 
laboratory, 118 
laborer, 68 
labyrinth, 66 
laceration, R35 
lacquer, 85 
lactic, 134 
ladyship, 33 
lameness, 21 
lamentable, 54 
laminated, 148 
landau, 129 
landaulet, 129 
language, 10 
languid, 107 
lantern, R23 
lapidary, R17 
lapis lazuli, 93 
lapse, 106 
larceny, 110 
laryngitis, 143 
larynx, 139 
lassitude, 156 
lath, R32 
lathe. R32 
latitude, R25 
laudable, 55 
laudanum, 140 
laughter, R24 
laundry, R20 
laurel, 18 
lavalliere, 94 
lavatory, 156 
lawn mower, 90 
lawyer, 67 
laziness, R 9 
lead, 133 
leaflet, 101 
league, R33 
leakage, 97 
leatheret, 86 
lecture, 118 
ledger, 69 
legacy. 111 
legal, 3 
legality, 28 
legible, 53 
legislature, 23 
legitimate, 107 
Leipzig, 155 
leisure, 29 
lemonade, 15 
length, 9 

enient, 63 
essee, 109 
essor, 109 
ethargy, R38 
ettuce, 82 
ever, 127 
evy, 112 
labilities, 71 
iable, 53 
ibel, 110 
iberate, 14 
ibrarian, 67 
ibrary, 45 
icense, 8 
icorice, 6 
ie, 32 
lege, 32 
ien. 111 
ieu, 32 

ieutenant, 32 
igament, 139 
ighterage, 97 
ightning, 12 
ikeable, R37 
ikeness, 21 

Limburger, 83 
imit, 18 
imited, 28 
imousine, 129 
inen, 17 
ingerie, 76 
iniment, 142 
inoleum, 85 
inotype, 103 
Intel, 121 
iquefy, 158 
iquidate, 71 
iquor, 79 
Lisbon, 155 
iterary, 46 
iterature, 120 
ithium, 133 
ithography, 103 
itigation, 113 
itmus, R34 
ivelihood, 33 
oathe, R38 
ocality, 116 
ocomotive, 98 
,ocus in quo, 157 
ocus sigilli, 157 
odgment, 24 
oggia, 121 
ogic, 120 
ong, 105 

longevity, 137 
long primer, 102 
longitude, R25 
loose, R19 
loquacious, R13 
lorgnette, 94 
Los Angeles, 153 
lose, R19 
lottery, R 7 
Louisiana, 151 
Louisville, 153 
lounge, 86 
louver, 122 
lovable, R14 
Lowell, 153 
lower-case, 104 
lubricate, 65 
lubricator, 130 
lucrative, 48 
ludicrous, 99 
lumbago, 144 
luminous, R13 
lunatic, 19 
luncheon, R21 
luscious, 50 
luxuriant, 64 
lymphatic, 139 
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macadamize, 36 
macaroni, 84 
macerate, 158 
machine finish, 101 
machinist, 68 
mackerel, R21 
mackintosh, 73 
McKeesport, 154 
Mademoiselle, 150 
Madras, 155 
madras, 75 
magazine, 101 
magistrate, 109 
magnanimous, 107 
magnesium, 133 
magnet, 147 
magnetic, 19 
magneto, 145 
magnificence, 62 
magnitude, R4 
mahogany, 85 
Maine, 151 
maintain, 65 
maintenance, 80 
majestic, 5 

majority, 52 
maladroit, 158 
malaria, 144 
malediction, 156 
malevolence, 156 
malfeasance, 110 
malicious, 49 
malignant, 141 
maligner, 158 
malleable, 125 
mammoth, 108 
manageable, 24 
management, 71 
mandamus, 111 
mandrel, 126 
maneuver, 115 
manganese, 133 
maniac, 5 
manifest, 97 
manifold, 72 
Manila, 155 
manipulate, 56 
manometer, 128 
mansard, 122 
mantel, 85 
manufactory, 71 
manufacturing, 23 
manuscript, 101 
Marconi, 147 
margin, 105 
marine, 106 
maritime, R25 
market, 79 
marmalade, 81 
marriageable, 24 
Marseilles, 155 
marshal, R28 
martial, R29 
martyr, R20 
marvelous, 28 
Maryland, 151 
masculine, 95 
masquerade, 138 
Massachusetts. 151 
massacre, 158 
masseuse, 67 
massive, 18 
master, 118 
mastiff, 2 
matches, 82 
material, 20 
mathematician, 60 
mathematics, 119 
matriculate, 117 
matrix, 103 
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matting, 85 
mattress, 2 
mature, 106 
maturity, 72 
maximum, 19 
mayonnaise, 81 
mayor, 114 
meager, 10 
measles, 144 
measurement, R 6 
mechanic, 5 
mechanism, 126 
medal, 99 
meddle, 99 
medicinal, R38 
medieval, 121 
mediocre, R20 
meditation, R33 
Mediterranean,-

R 3 9 
medium, R20 
meerschaum, 156 
melancholia, 143 
Melbourne, 155 
melodious, R13 
melon, 83 
membrane, 158 
memoir, 66 
memorable, 95 
memorandum, 70 
memorize, 35 
Memphis, 153 
menace, 160 
meningitis, 144 
menthol, 140 
mercantile, 71 
mercenary, 47 
mercerized, 77 
merchandise, 70 
merciful, 33 
mercury, 133 
meretricious, 158 
meridian, 52 
merino, 75 
meritorious, 91 
messenger, 47 
metallic, 28 
metallurgy, R34 
metaphor, 43 
meteorology, 119 
methodical, 115 
metropolis, 20 
mezzotint, 103 
Michigan, 151 
micrometer, 128 

microscope, R34 
microscopy, 119 
mien, 32 
mileage, 24 
millennium, 152 
milliammeter, 145 
milliner, 68 
millinery, 47 
millionaire, 79 
Milwaukee, 153 
mimeograph, 70 
mineralogy, 119 
miniature, 52 
minimum, 19 
minion, 102 
Minneapolis, 153 
Minnesota, 151 
minority, 52 
minutely, R 6 
miracle, R20 
mirror, 86 
misanthropy, R l l 
miscellaneous, 49 
mischief, 32 
mischievous, 32 
misconceive, 32 
misconstrue, 44 
miscreant, 51 
misdemeanor, 46 
miserable, 53 
misfeasance, 110 
misnomer, 152 
missile, 137 
mission, 86 
Mississippi, 151 
Missouri, 151 
misspell, 44 
miter, 128 
mittimus, 111 
moccasin, 78 
Mocha, 81 
moderate, 91 
modernize, 35 
modifying. 33 
modiste, 149 
modus operandi, 

159 
mohair, 75 
moiety, 160 
moire, 76 
molasses, 81 
molding, 86 
molecule, 133 
molested, 28 
momentum, 125 

monetary, 91 
monitor, 118 
monogram, 19 
monologue, 124 
monophase, 148 
monoplane, 131 
monopolize, 35 
monopoly, 105 
monotonous, 87 
monotype, 103 
Monsieur, 150 
Montana, 151 
Montevideo, 155 
Montpelier, 154 
moquette, 85 
morally, 3 
morocco, 78 
morose, R23 
morphine, 140 
mortality, 106 
mortar, 135 
mortgage, 12 
mortise, 128 
mortuary, 106 
mosquitoes, 79 
motor, 145 
motor cycle, 129 
mousquetaire, 77 
movable, 54 
mucilage, 8 
mucous, R36 
mudguard, 129 
muffler, 129 
mulligatawny, 82 
multigraph, 70 
multiplication, 

R30 
multipolar, 148 
municipal, 114 
mural, 122 
murmur, R23 
muscle, 139 
muscular, 88 
museum, 118 
music, 120 
musician, 60 
muslin, 75 
mustache, 152 
mustard, 81 
mutilate, 15 
mutual, 160 
myriad, 52 
mysterious, 137 
mystery, 45 
mythology, R30 
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nails, 89 
nainsook, 75 
naive, 150 
naivete, 149 
naphtha, 12 
naphthalene, 135 
napkin, R20 
narcotic, 141 
narrative, 51 
narrowness, R l 
nascent, 136 
Nashville, 153 
Natchez, 154 
national, 114 
naturalize, 36 
nausea, 143 
nautical, 160 
navigator, 47 
Nebraska, 151 
necessary, 46 
necessity, 79 
needles, 76 
negative, 48 
neglect, 9 
negligee, 77 
negligence, 113 
negligible, 53 
negotiable. 111 
neighbor, 30 
neither, 29 
neostyle, 70 
nephew, 87 
net, 97 

Neufchatel, 83 
neuralgia, 144 
neurasthenia, 143 
neutral, 146 
Nevada, 151 
nevertheless, 95 
Newark, 153 
newel, 121 
New Hampshire, 

151 
New Haven, 153 
New Jersey, 151 
New Mexico, 151 
New Orleans, 153 
newspaper, 101 
New York, 151, 153 
nickel, 133 
nicotine, 79 
niece, 30 
nihilist, 51 
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nineteen, 80 
ninetieth, 80 
nippers, 90 
nisi prius, 157 
nitrate, R 34 
nitric, 134 
nitrogen, 134 
nobility, 156 
noiseless, R l 
nolens volens, 157 
nomadic, 158 
nomenclature, 118 
nominate, 14 
nominee, R29 
nonchalance, R16 
nonconductor, 147 
nondescript, 108 
nonentity, 132 
nonpareil, 102 
non prosequitur, 

157 
nonsense, 40 
normal, 117 
North Carolina, 151 
North Dakota, 151 
nostril, 91 
nota bene, 159 
notable, 22 
notary, 109 
noticeable, 24 
notification, R9 
notorious, 88 
nourishment, R21 
novel, 18 
novice, 7 
nozzle, 127 
nucleus, 100 
nuisance, 20 
nullify, 56 
numbness, 11 
nutmeg, 81 
nutritious, 50 

O 

Oakland, 153 
oasis, 19 
oatmeal, 84 
obdurate, 124 
obedience, 63 
obeisance, 30 
obeying, 34 
objected, 28 
obligation, 58 

obligatory, 92 
oblige, 13 
oblique, 40 
obliterate, 40 
oblivious, 99 
obnoxious, 40 
obsequious, 115 
observance, 22 
observatory, 118 
obsolete, 88 
obstacle, 51 
obstinate, 15 
obstreperous, 132 
obtainable, 54 
obtrusive, 48 
obtuse, R 8 
obviate, 65 
obvious, R13 
occasion, 60 
occidental, 158 
occipital, 139 
occupy, 40 
occurrence, 26 
octavo, 103 
octopus, 156 
oculist, 67 
odium, 17 
odometer, 129 
offense, 40 
offered, 28 
officer, 45 
official, 114 
officiate, 7 
Ohio, 151 
ohm, 146 
Oklahoma, 151 
oligarchy, R29 
olive, 81 
Omaha, 153 
omission, 57 
omitted, 25 
omnipotence, 152 
onerous, 87 
onion, 82 
onyx, R24 
ooze, R33 
opal, 93 
opalescence, 94 
opaque, 87 
operation, 142 
operator, 47 
opiate, 142 
opinion, 51 
opponent, 66 
opportunity, 40 

opposite, 20 
opposition, 59 
oppressive, 40 
optic, 5 
optician, 60 
optimist, 52 
option, 105 
opulent, 62 
orange, 83 
oratory, 120 
orchestra, 123 
ordeal, R4 
ordinance, 61 
ordinary, 45 
Oregon, 151 
organdie, 74 
organic, 5 
organization, 59 
oriental, 85 
originate, 16 
ornament, R24 
ornithology, 119 
ornithopter, 131 
orthoepy, 120 
orthography, 120 
Osaka, 155 
oscillate, 92 
oscillating, 125 
Oshkosh, 154 
Oskaloosa, 154 
ostensible, 54 
ostentatious, 49 
osteology, R 35 
osteopath, 141 
Ostermoor, 85 
ostracize, 108 
ottoman, 86 
ounces, R38 
oust, R33 
outrageous, 24 
outr6, 150 
outside, 44 
outward, 44 
overalls, 73 
overcoat, 73 
overissue, 44 
overlay, 103 
overseer, 44 
overwhelm, R l l 
ownership, 72 
Oxford, 78 
oxidize, 136 
oxygen, 134 
oyster, 46 
ozone, 136 

pacify, 7 
padlock, 89 
Paducah, 154 
paid, 34 
pajamas, 77 
palace, R2 
palatable, 53 
palatial, 115 
paleness, 21 
palliate, 108 
palpable, 108 
palpitate, 16 
pamphlet, 11 
panacea, 152 
pancreas, R36 
panel, 17 
panic, 71 
panorama, 51 
pantomime, 152 
paprika, 84 
parade, R 8 
paradox, R37 
paragraph, 102 
parallel, 18 
paralysis, 144 
paralyze, 36 
paramount, 160 
paraphernalia, 80 
parasol, 77 
parchment, R26 
pardonable, R14 
paregoric, 140 
parenthesis, 20 
paresis, 143 
par excellence, 159 
Parliament, 114 
parochial, 117 
parol, 113 
paroxysm, 141 
parquet, 123 
parsimonious, 100 
parsley, 82 
parsnip, 82 
partial, 107 
participate, 16 
particle, R20 
particular, 47 
partisan, 33 
partner, 69 
parvenu, 150 
passable, R26 
Passaic, 154 
pass4, 149 
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passementerie, 76 
passenger, 98 
passionate, 27 
Pasteurize, 141 
pasture, 13 
patent, 78 
Paterson, 153 
pathetic, 5 
pathology, 141 
pathos, 124 
patience, 32 
patient, 32 
patriotism, R29 
patronize, 36 
pattern, 77 
paucity, 152 
pavilion, 152 
peaceable, 24 
pearl, 102 
Pearline, 81 
peau de sole, 74 
pectoral, 139 
peculation, 110 
peculiar, 45 
pecuniary, 96 
pedagogue, 118 
pedagogy, 120 
pedal, 130 
peddler, 45 
pedestal, 86 
pedestrian, 132 
pedigree, 10 
Peking, 155 
penalty, 116 
penchant, 149 
pencil, R 5 
pendant, 94 
pendulum, 20 
penetrate, 16 
peninsula, 152 
penitence, 160 
penitentiary, R28 
penmanship, 120 
penniless, 33 
Pennsylvania, 151 
pennyroyal, 140 
penology, R28 
penurious, 96 
people, 20 
Peoria, 154 
perambulate, 152 
per annum, 159 
percale, 75 
per capita, 159 
perceive, 29 

percentage, 72 
perceptible, 55 
per diem, 159 
peremptory, 91 
perennial, 40 
perfection, 40 
perfidious, 156 
perforator, 45 
performer, 28 
perfunctory, 123 
perhaps, 91 
peril, 17 
period, 43 
periodical, 101 
peripheral, 148 
perishable, R14 
peritonitis, 144 
perjury, 40 
permanent, 64 
permanganate, 135 
permeable, 148 
permeate, 14 
permission, 57 
permitted, 25 
pernicious, 100 
perpendicular, 47 
perpetrate, 65 
perpetual, 95 
perpetuity, R28 
perplexity, 137 
perquisite, 132 
per se, 159 
persecution, 58 
perseverance, 23 
persimmon, 83 
persistence, 61 
personality, 52 
perspire, R 4 
persuade, 87 
persuasion, 58 
pertinacity, R 39 
pertinent, 100 
perturbation, 156 
perusal, 158 
perversity, 124 
pessimist, 52 
pestilence, 66 
petite, 149 
petition, 60 
petroleum, 135 
petticoat, 73 
petulant, 123 
pewter, 160 
phaeton, 129 
phantom, 156 

pharmacy, 79 
phenol, 140 
phenomenal, 100 
phial, 158 
Philadelphia, 153 
philanthropic, 115 
Philippine Islands, 

151 
philology, 120 
philosophy, 120 
phlegmatic, 108 
phonetic, 11 
phonograph, 70 
phonography, 120 
phosphate, 135 
phosphorus, 134 
photo-engrave, 103 
photography, 10 
phrase, 13 
phthisic, 160 
physical, 96 
physician, 60 
physics, 119 
physiognomy, 156 
physiology, 119 
physique, 11 
pianist, 67 
piazza, R31 
pica, 102 
piccalilli, 81 
pickle, 81 
picnic, 5 
picric, 134 
picturesque, 80 
piece, 30 
pier, R 8 
pierce, 30 
pigeon, R 3 
pilaster, 122 
pillow, R22 
pilot, R17 
pinafore, 77 
pincers, 89 
pineapple, 83 
pinion, 128 
pinnacle, 52 
piquant, R40 
pique, 66 
piston, 98 
piteous, 50 
pitiable, 53 
pittance, R 7 
pitting, 131 
Pittsburgh, 153 
pivot, 127 

placard, 101 
placid, R 8 
plagiarism, R26 
plague, 9 
plainness, R6 
plaintiff, 109 
planetary, 130 
planning, 25 
plaques, 94 
plastic, 158 
platinum, 138 
plausible, 53 
plaza, 152 
pleasurable, 53 
plenteous, 33 
plentiful, 33 
pleurisy, 143 
pliable, R14 
pliers, 89 
plumber, 68 
plunger, 130 
plurality, R29 
plutocracy, R29 
pneumatic, 12 
pneumonia, 143 
poetic, 5 
poignant, 123 
point, 102 
poisonous, 28 
polarity, 146 
police, 114 
policy, 106 
polisher, 126 
politeness, R 6 
political, 116 
polygamy, R l l 
polyphase, 148 
polysyllable, 43 
polytechnic, 43 
Pompeii, R39 
pompous, R27 
pongee, 74 
poplin, 74 
popular, 88 
porcelain, R 23 
porous, R13 
portable, 55 
portage, 97 
porte-cochere, 121 
portentous, 156 
portfolio, 101 
portico, 121 
portidre, R22 
Portland, 153 
portrait, R 4 
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position, 79 
positively, 21 
possession, 59 
possible, 53 
poster, 101 
posterior, 40 
posting, 69 
postpone, 40 
postscript, 40 
potash, R34 
potassium, 133 
potato, 82 
potential, 148 
Poughkeepsie, 154 
poultice, 158 
poultry, R21 
poverty, 152 
practical, 99 
practicing, 23 
praecipe, 111 
prairie, 32 
praiseworthy, 21 
preamble, 41 
precarious, 137 
precaution, 41 
precede, 34 
precedent, 61 
preceptor, 118 
preciiict, 8 
precious, 50 
precipice, 156 
precipitate, 136 
precision, 59 
precocious, 49 
predecessor, 47 
predicament, 132 
predict, 41 
predilection, 158 
predominate, 16 
preeminence, 41 
preemption, R l l 
preface, 8 
preferable, 25 
preference, 25 
preferred, 25, 105 
prejudice, 7 
preliminary, 47 
premium, 106 
premonition, 152 
preparation, 59 
preparatory, 46 
preponderance, 62 
preposterous, R13 
preposition, 100 
prerogative, 107 

prescribe, 41 
prescription, 112 
presence, 96 
preserves, 81 
president, 114 
presidential, 3 
pressure, 126 
prestige, 107 
presumption, 59 
pretense, R37 
pretentious, 50 
prevalence, 62 
prevarication, 138 
prevention, 57 
previous, R13 
priest, 29 
pr ima facie, 159 
primage, 97 
primary, 117 
primitive, 20 
principal, 80 
principle, 80 
priority, 156 
privacy, R 32 
privilege, 20 
probable, 53 
probate, 110 
procedure, 34 
proceed, 34 
process, 8 
proclamation, R29 
procrastinate, 65 
prodigj'-, 156 
production, 57 
professor, 45 
proffered, 28 
proficient, 31 
profile, 13 
profit, 95 
profligate, 160 
prognosis, 142 
program, 10 
progress, 41 
progression, 59 
Progressive, 114 
prohibit, 19 
Prohibitionist, 114 
prologue, R39 
promenade, 137 
prominent, 64 
promiscuous, 91 
promise, 20 
promissory, 47 
promote, 41 
promptly, 88 

pronounce, R l l 
pronunciation, 59 
proofreader, 101 
propagate, 56 
propel, 17 
propensity, R40 
proper, 88 
property, 87 
prophecy, 91 
prophesy, 91 
prophet, 95 
prophylactic, 142 
propitious, 49 
proportion, 41 
propose, 13 
proprietor, 46 
pro rata , 159 
prosaic, 5 
proscenium, 121 
proscribe, 41 
prosecute, 112 
prospectus, 101 
prosperity, 99 
protection, 106 
prot6ge, 149 
pro tempore, 159 
protest, 71 
protractor, 90 
protuberance, 160 
provide, 13 
Providence, 153 
providential, 96 
provision, 58 
proviso, 113 
provocation, 138 
proximity, 91 
proximo, 70 
proxy, 112 
prudential, 28 
prune, 83 
psalm, 138 
pseudonym, 66 
pshaw, 95 
psychology, 120 
ptomaine, 143 
public, 5 
publieation, 101 
publisher, 68 
pugnacious, R13 
pulley, 90 
Pullman, 98 
pulmonary, 139 
pulpit, 18 
pulverize, 35 
pumice, R35 

pumpkin, 82 
punches, 127 
punctilious, 50 
punctual, 92 
puncture, 130 
pungency, 160 
pupil, 118 
purchasable, 23 
purchaser, 46 
purify, 65 
purposely, 21 
pursuant, 61 
pursue, 65 
pusillanimous, 87 
pyramid, 156 
pyrometer, 128 

Q 

quad, 104 
quadricycle, 129 
quaintness, R l 
qualified, 33 
quality, 152 
quandary, 160 
quantity, 152 
quarantine, 141 
quarrel, 79 
quarry, 138 
quarterly, 101 
quarto, 103 
quartz, 93 
quash, 113 
quasi, 112 
quell, 1 
quench, 158 
querulous, 124 
query, R32 
question, R15 
quick, 5 

quid pro quo, 157 
quiescent, R16 
quince, 83 
quinine, 140 
quinsy, 143 
quire, 101 
quitclaim, R28 
quizzical, R26 
quod vide, 159 
quoin, 122 
quorum, 66 
quotation, 105 
quotient, 31 
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R 

rabbet, 122 
racket, 108 
radiator, 145 
radical, R33 
radish, 82 
radium, 133 
radius, 126 
raglan, 73 
railway, 98 
raiment, R19 
raisin, 83 
rampage, 158 
rancid, R21 
random, R 5 
rapidity, 99 
rarefy, 65 
rarity, 96 
raspberry, 83 
ratchet, 127 
rather, 96 
ratified, R 9 
ratine, R19 
ratio, 115 
rattan, 85 
ravenous, R33 
razor, 89 
readily, R 9 
Reading, 154 
realize, 35 
realty, R27 
ream, 101 
reamer, 127 
reasonable, 54 
rebate, 97 
rebellious, 27 
rebuff, 2 
rebuttal, 113 
recall, 4 

recapitulate, 132 
recede, 34 
receipt, 32 
receive, 29 
receptacle, R34 
recess, 7 
recherche, 149 
recipe, 80 
recipient, 51 
reciprocate, 6 
reciprocity, 51 
recitation, R30 
reckon, R 5 
recognition, 59 
recognize, 35 

recollect, 56 
recommend, 41 
recommendation, 

57 
recompense, 41 
reconcilable, 23 
reconcile, 6 
recondite, 152 
reconnoiter, 115 
recorder, R29 
recriminate, 160 
recruit, 160 
rectangle, R40 
recti tude, 152 
recuperate, 92 
recurrence, 25 
redress, 2 
reduction, R37 
reecho, 41 
reenforcement, R 6 
refectory, R21 
referee, 109 
reference, 25 
referred, 25 
refine, 94 
reflector, 90 
refrigerator, 47 
refusal, R 5 
regime, 149 
region, 9 
registrar, 67 
reglet, 122 
regretted, 26 
regular, 9 
regulator, 128 
rehearse, 56 
reign, 30 
reimburse, 41 
rein, 30 
reiterate, 41 
rejoicing, 7 
rejuvenate, 124 
relapse, R l l 
relative, 48 
releasing, R 6 
reliable, 137 
reliance, 64 
relic, 17 
relieve, 29 
religious, 49 
reluctant, 41 
remainder, R40 
remarkable, 54 
remedy, R37 
remembrance, 63 

reminiscence, 64 
remittance, 71 
remnant, 77 
remonstrate, 16 
removal, R22 
remuneration 71 , 
renaissance, 76 
rendezvous, 150 
renewal, R l l 
renovate, R22 
renowu, 158 
repellent, 27 
repentance, 66 
repertoire, 132 
repetition, 57 
replenish, 56 
replevin. 111 
reporter, 68 
reprehensible, 55 
representative, 48 
repress, 2 
reprieve, 30 
reprimand, 41 
Republican, 114 
repudiate, 41 
repugnance, 51 
repulsion, 59 
reputation, 58 
requirement, R 6 
requisition, 41 
rescind, 124 
rescuing, 22 
research, 66 
resemblance, 61 
reservoir, 123 
residence, 87 
residents, 87 
residual, 148 
resign, 12 
resilience, 125 
resistance, 64 
res judicata, 157 
resonance, 152 
resource, 8 
respectfully, 3 
respectively, 115 
respite, 52 
respondent, 109 
responsible, 54 
restaurant, 62 
restful, 4 
restoring, 23 
restricted, 28 
resume, 149 
resuscitate, 56 

retail, 71 
retaliate, 41 
reticent, R16 
retinue, 158 
retire, 13, 
retort, 135 
retrieve, 32 
retrograde, 41 
retrospective, 41 
retrousse, 149 
return, R 5 
revenge, R38 
revenue, 72 
reverence, 108 
reverse, 130 
review, 31 
revise, 35 
revolution, 126 
revolver, 89 
rheostat, 145 
rhetoric, 12 
rheumatism, 144 
Rhode Island, 151 
rhubarb, 82 
rhyme, 12 
rhythm, 132 
ribbon, 76 
Richmond, 153 
riddance, 26 
ridiculous, 88 
rifle, 89 
righteous, 49 
rigorous, R13 
rinse, 107 

Rio de Janeiro, 155 
riotous, 49 
rivalry, R24 
rivet, 17 
robbery, R 7 
Rochester, 153 
roguish, 22 
roller copier, 70 
Roman, 102 
Romanesque, 121 
roof, 1 
Roquefort, 83 
rostrum, 121 
rotary, 146 
rotunda, 121 
roughing rolls, 126 
route, R25 
routine, 52 
royalty, 104 
rubbed, ;26 
ruby, 102 
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ruching, 77 
rudimentary, R33 
ruffian, R40 
ruinous, R23 
rumor, 47 
runabout, 129 
running, 26 
russet, 78 

S 

Sacramento, 154 
sacrifice, 15 
sacrilegious, 49 
saddler, R17 
sagacious, 50 
sagacity, 7 
St. Louis, 153 
St. Paul, 153 
salable, 92 
salad, 84 
sal ammoniac, 147 
salary, 72 
saleratus, 84 
salesman, 67 
salient, 32 
saliva, 160 
salmon, 12 
salubrious, 123 
salutation, 23 
salvage, 112 
sample, 72 
San Antonio, 154 
sanctimonious, R40 
sanction, 6 
sandal, 78 
San Diego, 154 
San Francisco, 153 
sanguine, 10 
sanitarium, 142 
Santiago, 155 
sapphire, 93 
sarcastic, 19 
sardine, 84 
sardonyx, 93 
sarsaparilla, 140 
Saskatchewan, R39 
sassafras, 140 
satchel, 19 
sateen, 74 
satiate, 158 
satiety, IGO 
satin, 74 
satire, 14 
satisfactory, 45 

saturate, R37 
sauciness, 156 
saunter, 160 
sausage, 84 
sautoir, 94 
savage, 9 
Savannah, 154 
scaffold, 87 
scallop, 84 
scalper, 105 
scandalous, 91 
scarab, 93 
scarcely, 96 
scenery, R12 
schedule, 72 
scheme, 80 
Schenectady, 154 
scholastic, 118 
school, 1 
schooner, R25 
sciatica, 144 
science, 63 
scientific, 117 
scilicet, 157 
scintilla, 113 
scintillate, 124 
scissors, 89 
sclerosis, 144 
scoff, 1 
scoundrel, 18 
scourge, 160 
Scranton, 153 
screen, 89 
screw, 90 
scriber, 127 
script, 102 
scripture, 14 
scroll, 94 
scrupulous, 132 
scrutiny, 88 
sculptor, 67 
sculpture, 14 
scythe, 89 
sealskin, 76 
seamstress, R17 
seance, 150 
Seattle, 153 
secede, 34 
seclusion, R l l 
secondary, 117 
secretary, 70 
secrete, 41 
sectional, 86 
sector, 127 
security, 41 

sedentary, 80 
sediment, R34 
seeing, 24 
seersucker, 77 
segregate, 41 
seine, 30 
seismic, 32 
seize, 30 
seldom, 18 
selection, 41 
selfishness, R l 
selvage, 77 
semblance, 87 
semester, 117, 
semicolon, 42 
seminary, 47 
semitropical, 42 
Senate, 114 
senior, 117 
Senor, 150 
Sefiora, 150 
Senorita, 150 
sensational, 20 
senseless, 21 
sensible, 53 
sensuous, R 20 
sentence, 64 
sentinel, 100 
separate, 14 
separating, 23 
sequel, R24 
sequence, 91 
serene, 13 
serge, 75 
sergeant, 63 
serial, 80 
series, 30 
serif, R26 
serious, 108 
serum, 142 
servant, R17 
serviceable, 24 
session, 108 
settee, 86 
settlement, R6 
several, 115 
severe, 14 
sextant, R25 
shameless, 21 
Shamokin, 154 
shampoo, 152 
Shanghai, 155 
shank,78 
sheaf, 1 
shears, 89 

Sheboygan, 154 
shepherd, 152 
sheriff, 2 
shield, 30 
shiftless, R l 
shipment, 97 
shipped, 26 
shock-absorber, 130 
shoeing, 24 
shoemaker, 68 
shopper, 25 
short, 105 
shorthand, 120 
shoulder, 126 
shovel, 18 
Shreveport, 154 
shrewd, 132 
shriek, 29 
shunt, 147 
shyness, 33 
Sicily, R39 
siege, 29 
Siemens, 147 
siesta, 150 
sieve, 32 
sight, R23 
signal, 98 
signature, 104 
signet, 94 
significant, 62 
silencer, 130 
silesia, 73 
silicon, 134 
similar, 46 
simile, R22 
simplicity. 8 
simultaneous, 50 
sincere, 8 
sinecure, 42 
sine die, 159 
sinew, 79 
singeing, 24 
singular, 10 
sinister, 137 
sinner, 25 
Sioux City, 154 
siphon, 100 
sirup, 81 
site, R23 
situation, 58 
sizable, R 6 
skate, 89 
skein, 30 
skeleton, R35 
skeptical, R2 
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skillet, 90 
skillful, 4 
skull, 1 
slavery, R12 
sleigh, 30 
sleight, 32 
slipper, 78 
small pica, 102 
smelter, R34 
Smyrna, 85, 155 
sneeze, 99 
sobriety, 152 
sobriquet, 150 
social, 107 
Socialist, 114 
society, 7 
sociology, 120 
socket, 128 
sodium, 133 
sofa, 86 
soiree, 150 
sojourn, R23 
solder, 126 
soldier, 32 
sole, 78 
solemn, 11 
solenoid, 145 
solicited, 7 
solicitor, 109 
soliloquy, 95 
solitaire, 94 
solitary, 46 
solitude, 13 
soluble, R34 
solution, 147 
solvency, R18 
sonorous, 158 
soothe, R24 
sophistical, 138 
sophomore, 117 
sorority, 117 
sorts, 104 
source, R24 
South Carolina, 151 
South Dakota, 151 
souvenir, 95 
sovereign, 32 
spacious, 49 
spaghetti, 84 
sparking, 148 
spark plug, 130 
spasmodic, 132 
special, 3 
species, 29 
specific, 5 

specimen, 7 
spectacle, R23 
spectator, 107 
spectroscope, 135 
speculator, 105 
speechless, 2 
speedometer, 129 
spelter, 126 
sphere, 13 
spherical, 125 
spinach, 82 
spindle, 127 
spinel, 93 
spinniug, 26 
spinning jenny, 

127 
spiral, 125 
spiteful, 18 
splasher, 127 
splendid, 18 
Spokane, 153 
sponging, 22 
spontaneous, 88 
spoonful, R l 
sprinkler, 90 
sprocket, 127 
spurious, 116 
squabble, 158 
squalid, 116 
squalor, 116 
squander, R12 
squirrel, 18 
staff, 1 
stagger, 9 
stagnate, 9 
stalwart, 107 
stamina, R40 
stanchion, 131 
staple, 90 
starvation, R21 
statement, 69 
static, 146 
station, 98 
stationary, 45 
stationery, 45 
statistician, 67 
statistics, 71 
statue, R32 
stature, R32 
status quo, 157 
statute. 111 
steadfast, 115 
steal, 1 
steamer, 97 
steerage, R25 

steering knuckle, 
130 

stencil, 8 
stenographer, 45 
stepped, 27 « 
stereotype, 103 
sterilize, 141 
stet, 104 
stethoscope, 142 
stevedore, 97 
steward, R17 
stiffness, R l 
stigma, 152 
stillness, 4 
stimulus, 19 
stingy, 138 
stipple, 103 
stipulate, 65 
stitch, R27 
stockholder, 105 
Stockholm, 155 
stockings, 73 
stomach, 139 
stool, 1 
storage, 148 
straight, 20 
straightedge, 90 
strain, 126 
stranger, 160 
strategy, 10 
strawberry, 83 
strength, 115 
stress, 126 
stringency, R27 
stroll, 1 
strong, 9 
struck, 5 
structure, R 32 
strychnine, 140 
studious, 152 
studying, 33 
stuff, 1 
stupefy, 65 
stupendous, 107 
stupid, 17 
sturgeon, 84 
stylish, R20 
suasion, 96 
suave, 152 
subduing, R 6 
sublime, R 4 
submerge, 42 
submissive, R12 
submitted, 27 
subordinate, 16 

subpoena. 111 
subscriber, 104 
subscription, 59 
subsequent, R l l 
subservient, 62 
subside, 42 
subsidize, R9 
substantial, 100 
substitute, 15 
subterfuge, 42 
subterranean, 42 
subtle, 100 
subtraction, R30 
suburban, 124 
succeed, 34 
successive, 48 
succinct, 42 
succor, 156 
succotash, 84 
succulent, R21 
succumb, 11 
suction, 126 
suede, 76 
suffice, 42 
sufficient, 31 
suffocate, 42 
suffrage, R29 
sugar, 81 
suggest, 42 
suicide, 15 
suitable, 20 
suite, 85 
sulphate, 135 
sulphide, 135 
sulphite, 135 
sulphur, 134 
sulphuric acid, 134 
summary, 70 
summit, 17 
summon, 42 
sumptuous, 123 
sundries, R18 
superb, R19 
supercalendered, 

101 
supercilious, 50 
superficial, 42 
superfine, 42 
superfluous, 100 
superintendent, 62 
superior, 46 
superlative, 48 
superscribe, 42 
supersede, 34 
supersedeas, 157 
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superstition, 60 
superstitious, 50 
supervise, 36 
supervisor, R17 
supplant, 42 
supplement, 101 
supplies, R18 
suppose, 42 
suppress, 2 
supreme, 13 
surfeit, 32 
surgeon, 67 
surmise, 35 
surmountable, R14 
surpass, 2 
surplice, 73 
surprise, 35 
surrender, 46 
surrogate, 109 
surround, R l l 
surveillance, 52 
surveyor, 34 
survive, 13 
susceptible, 54 
suspect, 42 
suspenders, 73 
suspension, 57 
suspicion, 59 
sustain, 42 
sustenance, 52 
swarthy, R24 
swimming, 26 
switchboard, 147 
swivel, 90 
sword, 158 
syllable, 53 
syllabus, R30 
symbol, 43 
symmetrical, 3 
sj^mpathize, 36 
symptom, 51 
synchronize, 148 
syndicate, 72 
synonym, 43 
synopsis, 19 
synthetic, 118 
Syracuse, 153 
syringe, 160 
systematic, 20 
systematize, 36 

tableau, 138 
taboret, 86 

tacit, 7 
taciturn, 107 
tackle, 127 
Tacoma, 154 
tactics, R 2 
taffeta, 74 
tailor, 68 
talent, 96 
talisman, 94 
talkative, 48 
Tallahassee, 154 
tangential, 125 
tangerine, 83 
tangible, 54 
tanned, 78 
tannic, 134 
tantalize, 36 
tapestry, 85 
tapioca, 82 
tare, 97 
tariff, 2 
tarlatan, R19 
tartaric, 134 
tassel, 76 
tasteful, 3 
taunt, R33 
taxation, R29 
taxicab, 129 
taxidermist, 67 
tea, 81 
teacher, 67 
technical, 117 
technique, 158 
tedious, 99 
telegram, 70 
telegraph, 70 
telephone, 70 
telescope, 14 
teller, 67 
temerity, 132 
temperament, 99 
temperance, 61 
temperature, 123 
temporarily, 92 
temptation, 124 
tempus fugit, 159 
tenacious, 50 
tenant, 64 
tendency, 92 
tender, 98 
tenement, 107 
Tennessee, 151 
tenon, 128 
tensile, 126 
tension, 60 

tentative, 48 
terminal, 147 
terminate, 14 
terminus, R25 
terra firma, 159 
Terre Haute, 154 
terrible, 53 
terrific, 5 
territory, R26 
terror, R12 
Tesla, 147 
testament, 111 
testator, 109 
testify, 65 
testimony, 112 
tetanus, 144 
tete-^-tete, 86 
Texas, 151 
textile, 77 
texture, R20 
theater, 19 
their, 31 
theme, 13 
theology, 120 
theoretical, 80 
theory, 46 
therapeutics, 142 
therefore, 116 
thermometer, 47 
thesis, 117 
thief, 29 
thimble, R20 
thinner, 25 
thorough, 116 
thread, 77 
threshold, 124 
threw, 96 
throng, 10 
throttle valve, 98 
through, 96 
thumb nut, 128 
thwart, 156 
thyme, 82 
tickler, 69 
tidiness, 91 
Tientsin, 155 
tier, R 8 
tierce, 30 
tighten, 160 
till, 1 

time-table, 98 
timidity, 160 
tincture, 14 
tobacco, 100 
together, 45 

toilet, 18 
Tokyo, 155 
Toledo, 153 
tolerate, 15 
tomatoes, 82 
to-morrow, 44 
tongs, 89 
tongue, 78 
tonnage, 27 
tonneau, 129 
tonsil, R36 
tontine, 106 
topaz, 93 
topic, R2 
torque, 148 
tort, 110 
torture, R4 
totally, 3 
tough, 88 
tour, 1 

touring car, 129 
tourmaline, 93 
tournament, 137 
toward, 116 
toweling, 77 
to wit, 157 
traceable, R 6 
track, 5 
tradition, 60 
traffic, 18 
tragedy, 9 
traitor, 47 
trammel, 128 
tranquillity, 28 
transaction, 92 
transcend, 42 
transcribe, 70 
transferable, 26 
transferred, 26 
transformer, 145 
transgression, 59 
transient, 32 
transit, 97 
translation, R l l 
transmission, 130 
transmitter, 145 
transparent, 42 
transportation, 97 
transship, 98 
trapeze, 14 
traveler, 28 
traverse, 42 
treasurer, 67 
treatise, 30 
tremendous, 91 
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trepidation, 158 
trespass, 42 
triangle, 42 
tribunal, 110 
trick, 5 
tricycle, 129 
triennial, 42 
Trieste, 155 
trigonometry, 119 
trimmed, 26 
trioxide, 136 
trip hammer, 128 
triumph, 100 
trivial, 91 
troop, 1 
trophy, 91 
troublesome, R 6 
troupe, 152 
trousers, 73 
trousseau, 73 
trover, 111 
trowel, 18 
truant, 87 
truly, 24 
trustee, 72 
truthfully, R l 
tuberculosis, 143 
tubular, 126 
tuition, 60 
tulle, 76 

tumultuous, R38 
tungsten, 133 
tunic, 73 
Tunis, 155 
tunnel, 17 
turban, 73 
turbine, 128 
Turin, 155 
turkey, 84 
turmoil, 138 
turnip, 82 
turpentine, R33 
turquoise, 93 
turret, 127 
tutor, 118 
tweed, 75 
tweezers, 89 
twelfth, 88 
twelve, 88 
twentieth, R22 
twine, 89 
twinge, R37 
twitch, R37 
typewriter, 70 
typhoid, 144 

typical, 132 
typography, 103 
tyranny, R19 

U 

ubiquity, 160 
ugliness, 152 
ulcerate, R35 
ulterior, 124 
ultimatum, 132 
ultimo, 70 
umbrage, R37 
umbrella, 77 
umpire, R17 
unanimous, 108 
unattractive, 39 
unavoidable, 55 
unbearable, 44 
unconcern, 44 
unction, 160 
undergo. R l l 
underlay, 103 
underrate, 44 
undersell, 4 
underslung, 130 
understand, 44 
undertake, 44 
undertaker, 68 
underwear, 77 
underwriter, 106 
undulation, 156 
unequaled, 108 
unfitted, 26 
unintelligible, 55 
unique, 95 
unite, 13 
university, 117 
unmistakable, 87 
unpleasant, 39 
unrivaled, 44 
unscrupulous, 39 
unsophisticated, 44 
until, 4 
unwieldly, 39 
upholster, 86 
uproarious, 137 
uranium, 133 
urchin, 18 
urgent, 95 
usable, 22 
usage, 14 
useful, 4 
usually, R l 
usurp, 65 

usury, 72 
Utah, 151 
utensil, 17 
Utica, 154 
utilize, 35 
utterance, 88 

vacancy, 88 
vaccinate, 141 
vaccine, R36 
vacillate, 123 
vacuum, 99 
vagrant, 9 
vague, R27 
valedictory, 117 
Valenciennes, 76 
valet, 68 
valiant, 95 
validity, 92 
valise, R38 
valleys, 34 
Valparaiso, 155 
valuable, 23 
valve, 127 
vamp, 78 
vanilla, 84 
vanquish, 107 
variable, 54 
variegate, 16 
variety, 158 
various, 50 
vaseline, R35 
vaudeville, 138 
vegetable, 54 
vehemence, 96 
vehicle, R33 
veil, 30 
vein, 30 
velours, 77 
velocity, 131 
velveteen, 74 
veneer, 85 
venerable, R14 
vengeance, 62 
Venezuela, R39 
venire facias, 157 
venomous, 158 
ventilate, 15 
venue, 113 
veracity, 96 
veranda, R31 
verbatim, 19 
verbose, 152 

verdict, 112 
verdigris, 152 
verify, 65 
veritable, R14 
vermicelli, 84 
Vermont, 151 
vernacular, 158 
vernier, 128 
versatile, 107 
version, 60 
versus, 113 
vertebra, 139 
vertical, 96 
vertigo, R36 
vessel, 18 
vestibule, R31 
vestige, 9 
Vesuvius, R39 
veteran, 19 
veterinary, 67 
vexation, 124 
viaduct, 98 
vibrator, 130 
vice versa, 159 
vici, 78 
vicinity, 8 
vicious, 49 
vicissitude, 96 
victorious, 92 
victuals, 108 
videlicet, 113 
Vienna, 155 
vigilance, 10 
vignette, 103 
vigorous, 10 
village, 156 
villain, 116 
Vincennes, 154 
vindicate, 15 
vindictive, 87 
vinegar, 47 
violate, 14 
Virginia, 151 
virtuous, 92 
virulent, 62 
visage, 95 
visible, 54 
visionary, 92 
visitor, 45 
vitreous, 160 
vitriol, 140 
vivacious, 50 
vivisection, R36 
vocabulary, R12 
vocalization, 156 
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vocation, 115 
vociferous, 123 
vogue, 160 
voiceless, R l 
volatile, 95 
volt, 146 
voltameter, 145 
voltmeter, 145 
volume, 101 
voluntary, 99 
volunteer, 132 
voracious, 99 
voucher, 69 
voyage, 97 
vulcanize, 130 

W 

Waco, 154 
wager, R 3 
wagon, R 3 
wainscot, 121 
waiver. 111 
Walla Walla, 154 
walnut, 85 
wardrobe, 86 
warehouse, 71 
warrant, 111 
warranty. 111 

warrior, 27 
Warsaw, 155 
Washington, 151, 

153 
wasteful, 21 
watchman, 68 
Watervliet, 154 
wattmeter, 145 
waybill. 69 
weapon, 156 
weariness, 33 
weather, 46 
weaver, R17 
wedding, R 7 
wedge, R22 
Wednesday, 11 
weight, 30 
weird, 30 
welcome, 4 
welfare, 4 
welt, 78 
western, 115 
Westinghouse, 147 
West Virginia, 151 
whalebone. R19 
wharfage. R25 
Wheatstone, 147 
whence, R 7 
whether, 46 

whimsical, 108 
whipping, 26 
whistle, R 3 
wholesale, 71 
wholesome, 12 
wholly, 24 
Wichita, 154 
wield, 30 
wilderness, 2 
Wilkes-Barre, 154 
willfulness, 4 
Wilton, 85 
winch, 128 
Wisconsin, 151 
wisdom, 18 
withdrawn, 44 
withhold, 44 
witness, 2 
witticism, 87 
woeful, R24 
woodcut, 103 
woolen. 77 
Worcester. 153 
worshiper. R 7 
worsted, 75 
worthless, 2 
wrangle, R 3 
wrapper, 25 
wreck, R25 

wrench, R 3 
wretchedness, 156 
wringer, 90 
wrinkle, 12 
wryness, 33 
Wyoming, 151 

X a n d Y 

xylography. 103 
yacht, 88 
yeast, 82 
yesterday, 158 
yield, 29 
Yokohoma, 155 
Yonkers, 154 
Ypsilanti, 154 

Z 

Zanzibar, 155 
zeal, 1 
zenith, R39 
zephyr, 77 
zigzagged, 28 
zinc, 5 
zoology. 119 
Zurich, 155 
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